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ABSTRACT
In response to government's policy to improve English language proficiency of
university students, some Taiwanese universities now require their students to reach a
certain level of proficiency, as evidenced through scores obtained from formal
language tests, before they are allowed to graduate. Various English language
proficiency tests are dictated in the requirements of different universities. This study
examined the impact of such requirements on the English for Academic Purposes
curriculum for non-English majors, on the English classroom teaching and learning
and on the students themselves. Data were collected from two universities, one with
the graduation requirement, and the other without, through classroom observations of
sixteen English lessons and interviews with seven teachers and nineteen students. In
addition, the learning power of a selective sample of 454 students (including the
interviewees) from these two universities was assessed,using the Effective Lifelong
Learning Inventory.
The research findings indicate that the washback of the locally-developed English
proficiency test, the General English Proficiency Test (GEPT), on teaching and
learning was evident, although limited. The influence
language
tests was
of other
minimal. Furthermore, the GEPT washback seemed to have resulted less from the
implementation of the requirement
importance
than
the
of the test as viewed
per se,
by the general public. The implementation
have
to
the
requirement seemed
of
reinforced the influence of the GEPT in universities. The students' learning power can
offer some insights into understanding their varied perceptions of the graduation
requirement and its impact. Students with stronger learning power, and in particular
those with a higher level of resilience to challenges and difficulties were more likely
to prioritise their English learning and test taking over simply fulfilling the
requirement. Those with weaker learning power and lower resilience experienced a
higher level of anxiety in taking English language tests to meet the graduation
requirement.

This presentstudy is significant in two ways. Conceptually,it took into consideration
the social agendaof a languagetest, a crucial factor in understandingthe impact of the
graduation requirement and the test. Methodologically, the exploration of students'
learning power offered opportunities to better understandtheir varied perceptionsof
test impact.
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Chapter 1: Introduction

CHAPTER 1 Introduction

1.1Overview
This study is an exploration of how the implementationof the requirementfor English
proficiency for graduation affects the university students and the English curriculum.
The majority of the students in Taiwanese universities, the non-English majors, are

required to provide formal evidence of English proficiency from one of a number of
English proficiency tests in order to receive their degrees. The effects of the
requirement on the students and their English for Academic Purposes (EAP)

curriculum are exploredthrough the washbackand the impact of thosetests.

In this chapter, I will describethe researchcontext of this study, and explain what
motivated me to conduct this study.An overview of how this study is situated in the
washbackliterature is then presented.At the end of the chapter,the structure of this
dissertationis outlined.

1.2 Background
It hasbeenmore than a decadethat languagetestingresearchersacknowledgedthe lack
of empirical evidenceto this long-assertedphenomenon,washback(AldersonandWall,
1993),test influence on teachingand learning. Since then, empirical washbackstudies
in different educational contexts incorporating a variety of researchmethods have
flourished, ranging from quantitativesurveystudies(e.g. Shohamyet al. 1996; Stecher
et al., 2004), qualitative and ethnographic classroom observations (e.g. Wall and
Alderson, 1993; Burrows, 2004; Read and Hayes, 2004; Watanabe,2004) to studies

1
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that employ both quantitative and qualitative researchmethods (e.g. Cheng, 2005;
Green,2006a,b, 2007a,b). Thesestudies haverevealedthat the natureof washbackis
complex and multi-faceted:it is not as simple as the assertionthat a test will influence
teachingand learning.There canbe washbackfrom examson variousareasof teaching
and learningbut the washbackeffectsmay vary in `form' and `intensity' (Cheng, 1997;
2005) in probably unpredictable manners. Manifestation of washback effects of a test

variesbetweenindividual stakeholderswithin the samestakeholdergroup,andbetween
different groups of stakeholders(Alderson & Hamp-Lyons, 1993; Green, 2006a,b,
2007a,b). It has been a generaltrend as seenin the previous studieson washbackof
languageteststhat the researchfocus tendedto be more on teachersthan learners the
central stakeholdergroup in education.As Broadfoot (2005) arguesthat learnersand
learning should be given higher priority in washback research becausethe most
important purpose of tests and assessmentpractices is to enhancelearning. Yet, not
enoughevidencehasbeencollected on the impact of languagetesting on learners.The
current studythus seeksto explore the lessexplored,washbackto the learners.

As mentionedabove,the majority of previouswashbackstudiesexploredthe washback
processesin relation to teaching; with learners as `peripheral' (Green, 2006a, 2007b). A

few recent studies that had a focus on learners contributed substantially to our
understandingof washback process and also presentedsome important conceptual
developmentin washbackstudies (e.g., Green, 2006a,b, 2007a,b; Gosa,2004; Scott,
2005; Shih, 2006,2007;

Tsagari, 2006). Firstly, learners are treated as equally

important in the washback process as teachers because they play a major role in the
presence or absence of washback to learners (Gosa, 2004; Shih. 2006,2007; Tsagari,
2006). Secondly, it is acknowledged that learners, like teachers, may demonstrate

2
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individual differencesin their experiencesof examinfluences(Gosa,2004; Scott,2005;
Shih, 2006,2007; Tsagari, 2006) but their expectations of a course and their
perceptionsof washback may differ greatly from those of teachers(Green, 2006a,
2007b). Lastly, the relationship between different stakeholders involved in the
washbackprocessis dynamic and interactive (Tsagari,2006) and thus, to understand
washbackon learning, the role of schools,teachers,coursesand parentsshould also
be consideredasthey may be influential in shapingwashbackto learners(Green,2006a,
2007b; Scott, 2005; Shih, 2007; Tsagari, 2006). The limitations of these studies,
however,lie in the methodsthey haveusedto elicit students'perceptionsand attitudes.
The studentdiaries in Gosa(2004) and Tsagari's(2006) studieswere indeeduseful in
revealing individual differencesamongstudents.However,they had the drawbacksof
having very limited number of participants, uncontrollability of diary contents and
difficulty in differentiating washbackfrom influencesof other factors (e.g. other tests
not in the scopeof the study). Likewise, the interviews as the only tool in eliciting
students' views in Shih's (2007) study also revealed individual differences but
nonetheless,it was not easyto developa consensusamongthe diverseperceptionsand
attitudes. Green's survey study allowed for a large number of participants across
severalschools. Yet, to probe the relationshipbetweenthe teachers,programmesand
the learners further, he indicated the need to use more sensitive instruments in
conjunction with qualitative methodsfor in-depth investigation.Thesemethodological
limitations of the previousstudiescall for mixed-methodapproachin order to capturea
more elaboratedpicture of washbackon learnersand their learning while allowing
depth and individual variety.

One aspect of test influences on learnersyet to be explored is the role of learner's
3
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individuality in determining the different extent of washback they perceive and
experience.Thus, this study aims to investigatewashbackto learnersby proposing a
quantitativemeasureof students'learning power along with interviews that elicit their
perceptionstowardsthe requirementand the testsincluded in the requirement(see2.5,
3.6.4).

The educationalcontext of this study (to be describedin section 1.3) presentstwo
interesting topics that have received little attention in washbackstudies so far. The
requirementacceptsscoresof not just one English proficiency test, rather,studentscan
provide evidence of their English language proficiency from any of the English
proficiency tests listed in the requirement(1.3.1). Most previous studiescentreon the
influences of one particular high-stakestest or assessmentsystem,which is closely
relatedto the curriculum (Cheng2005; Watanabe1996;Wall & Alderson 1993; Green
2007; Wall 1996; Alderson & Hamp-Lyons 1996). In the very few studies that have
probed into effects of more than one test (Shohamy, 1993; Shohamy et al., 1996;
Watanabe, 1996,1997,2001,2004), the contents of those tests are still aligned with the
prescribed curriculum. However, none of the tests stated in the graduation requirement
in this research context (See 1.3) are developed according to Taiwanese university
English curriculum. This presents an interesting and rare opportunity to explore which
test among the list of English proficiency tests has the strongest degree of washback
and why.

Secondly,the implementationof the English requirementfor graduationis one of the
recentdevelopmentsin English curriculum in Taiwaneseuniversities (Shih, 2007) and
has received little formal research. Recent washback studies in Taiwan have
4
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investigatedmore in the contextof high schoolsthan in that of universities(Chen,2002;
Huang, 2004; Wu and Chin, 2006). Both Chen (2002) and Huang (2004) studied
washbackof the Basic CompetenceTest in English (that is linked to the junior high
school curriculum) on teaching in junior high schools while Wu and Chin (2006)
explored the potential washbackof the GeneralEnglish Proficiency Test (GEPT) on
senior high school English curriculum. The latest study by Shih (2006,2007,2009,
2010),which relatedclosely to the presentstudy,also investigatedthe GEPTwashback
on learning in the context of higher education.The context of his study was similar to
mine but he chose to investigate solely on washback from the GEPT. His study
revealedthat the GEPT only brought about limited degreeof washbackon learning.
One possible explanation for this was that the participants in Shih's studieswere all
English majors. How the GEPT may influence the majority of university students,the
non-English majors, is left unexplored.Another differenceworth pointing out here is
that he studiedGEPT impact on studentsfrom universitiesof technologyin Taiwanese
higher educationsystem.It will be interestingto examinethe potential differencein the
manifestation of washback of the graduation requirement on students from
comprehensiveuniversities.(For further review, seeChapter2).

1.3 Research context
Alderson and Wall (1993), in their seminalwashbackarticle, arguethat the educational
contextin which the test is usedshouldbe looked at becausetheremay be forces other
than the test that might affect the nature of washback.The educationalcontext this
study entails is a highly complex one. The implementationof graduationrequirement
for English proficiency relates to several aspects,including language educational
policies, university assessment,university autonomy and a number of English
5
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proficiency tests,which will be describedin the next sectionsof this chapter.

1.3.1The implementation of the graduation requirement for English proficiency
The implementation of the graduation requirement for English proficiency can be
consideredasa reactiveaction towardsseverallanguageeducationalpolicies in Taiwan.
In the past decade, the Ministry of Education (MOE) announced a series of policies

be
English
These
the
concerning
policies can
proficiency of university students.
presentedin three stages:1) The initial stage:e-GenerationMan Power Cultivation
Plan, 2) The developmentstage:Adoption of the Common EuropeanFramework of
Reference, 3) The assessmentstage: Projection 2005-2008.

The conceptof the graduationrequirementfor English proficiency can be tracedback
to the `e-Generation Man Power Cultivation Plan', a sub-plan in the national
development plan,

`Challenge 2008',

which

started from

2002

(see

www.moe.gov.edu.tw). In order to promote internationalcompetitiveness,at the level
of universities, the plan suggestedthe establishmentof a common index of English
proficiency for university students.Since 2002, a number of prestigiousuniversities
beganto require their students,both English majors and non-English majors, to reach
certain level of English languageproficiency in order to obtain their degrees.The
implementationof suchregulationswas controversialand seriouslydebatedbecauseit
was not the MOE's intention to align English proficiency testswhich were externalto
the university English curriculum with students' graduation. As a result, instead of
pushing every university to establish the requirement, the MOE adopted a less
controversialapproachby askingthe universities to encouragetheir studentsto reacha
certain level of English proficiency insteadof enforcing a requirementnationwide.
6
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In 2005, the MOE adopted the Common European Framework of Reference for
Languages: learning, teaching, assessment (CEFR) (Council of Europe, 2001) as its
source to establish the target levels of English proficiency for the English learners in
Taiwan (See also Wu and Wu, 2007). How the scores of the available English
proficiency tests in Taiwan were mapped against each level of the CEFR was made
public. At around the same time, in the projection 2005-2008, the MOE started to
materialise the promotion of English proficiency among university students by setting a
target percentage, each year, of students passing English proficiency tests at the level
right for them. It was expected that by the end of the year 2008,55% of university

graduateswould meet the thresholdof English proficiency equivalentto the CEFR-B1
level by proof of English proficiency test scores.In order to seewhether the targethad
been met, eachuniversity was required to report to the MOE the percentageof their
studentsin taking an English proficiency test and the percentageof them reachingthe
targeted standard.In addition, how each university `performed' on this dimension
would be taken into accountin the evaluationof a university. As a result, there was an
increasein the number of universitiesimplementingthe graduationrequirementso that
it would help push their students'performancein English proficiency tests to achieve
the target set by the MOE.

However, the complex nature of higher educationcomplicatesthe seemingly simple
goal of establishinga commonindex of Englishproficiency for university students.The
complexity lies in the fact that universities enjoy a larger degree of autonomy than
schools that provide compulsory education (primary school to senior high school).
There are some universities that reject the idea of implementing English graduation
requirement, arguing that universities are not cram schools and that the English
7
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curriculum should not be exam-oriented.They prefer to requiretheir studentsto attend
more English courses instead. Furthermore, there are currently 165 universities,
colleges, institutes or universities of technology providing equivalent degreesthat
accept studentswith diversified levels of English proficiency. It becomes a huge
challenge for universities to ask all their studentsto reach the same standard of
proficiency before they graduate. In some universities, it is obligatory only for students

from language-relateddepartmentsto meet the requirement; some universities allow
studentswho havealreadymet the requirementto waive creditson compulsoryEnglish
courseswhile others createadditional coursesin their curriculum to assiststudentsat
lower levels of proficiency. In short, the universities differ in their approachesto
attending the MOE policies. The English graduation requirement implemented by
different universities may also be different in the detailedregulations(e.g. curriculum
change, compensationplans) and in the targeted student population (e.g. English
majors or non-Englishmajors).

Despitethe possibledifferences as statedabove,the main messageof the graduation
requirementsis similar: it is about which English proficiency tests are acceptedand
what test scoresare set as threshold.As an example,undergraduatesin the National
Taiwan University (National Taiwan University "Guidelines for Advanced English
Study,2002, amendedin 2008,2009) have to meet one of the standardsstatedbelow
before being awardedthe Bachelor's degree:
"

High-IntermediateLevel of GeneralEnglish Proficiency Test Stage1

"

TOEFL 550 and above

"

Computer-BasedTOEFL (CBT) 213 and aboveor TOEFL iBT 79 and above

"

IELTS 6.0 and above
8
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"

Foreign LanguageProficiency Test (FLPT) eachwritten test 70 andabove

"

CambridgeESOL FCE Level B and above

"

Other English proficiency tests that are approvedby the AdvancedEnglish
Studyplanning group and the centrefor generaleducation

"A

degree received from universities in English speaking countries that are
recognised by the Ministry of Education

Other universitiesmay have different standardsfor their students,but most of the tests
included in the requirementare indeedEnglish proficiency teststhat are not tied to any
university English curriculum.

Among the tests clearly stated in the above requirement, the General English
Proficiency Test (GEPT; Shih, 2006,2007,2008,2010)

seems to be one of the most

important tests because of its popularity. Although the FLPT is the first English
proficiency test developed in Taiwan (since 1965), it is not as popular as the GEPT.
According to statistics of the Language Training and Testing Centre, which develop
both tests, there were altogether 348,378 GEPT test takers of all five levels in 2008,
(over 81,000 college and university students) (GEPT Elementary Level, Intermediate
Level, High-Intermediate Level Scores Statistical Report, 2008, LTTC Annual Report,
2008; see 1.3.2 for further descriptions of GEPT) while the total number of test takers
for the FLPT was 4694 (LTTC Annual Report, 2008). There are quite a number of
university graduates taking the TOEFUCBT/iBT

Yet
IELTS
the
to
or
study abroad.

according to the statistics provided by Bureau of International Cultural Educational
Relations, 23,665 people applied student visa for studies the United States, the United
Kingdom and Australia in 2009. This number was likely to include the number of test
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takersfor both TOEFL and IELTS and also thosewho were not university students..

My searchof the graduationrequirementimplementedby different universities on the
internet revealed two other English proficiency tests that have been recognisedby
Taiwaneseuniversities:College StudentEnglishProficiency Test (CSEPT)and TOEIC.
The CSEPT is a test the LTTC has developed particularly for Taiwanese college and

university students.The official statisticalreport of the CSEPTshowedthat in 2008,the
numberof test takerswas 43,638 (CSEPTStatisticalReport,2008), including students
from generaluniversities,universities and institutes of technology.The test that also,
receiveshigh popularity amonguniversity studentsis TOEIC, with a total of 186,649
test

takers

(over

73,000

college

and

university

students) in

2008

(httn://www.toeic.com.tw/toeic news 02jsp, TOEIC ScoresStatisticalReport, 2008).
The numbersstatedabovehaveshownthat amongthosetestsrecognisedby the English
graduation requirement, the GEPT and the TOEIC could be more influential to
Taiwaneseundergraduatesthan other English proficiency tests.

As TOEIC has been discussed more widely in the testing literature (Robb and
Ercanbrack, 1999; Newfields, 2005; seemore studieson ETS TOEIC research),the
following sectionwill introducethe GEPT,the locally-developedtest that has a record
of over 3.8 million test takers in a decade.

1.3.2The General English Proficiency Test
The GEPT is an English proficiency test developedby the LanguageTraining
and TestingCentrein 1999,commissionedby the Ministry of Educationwith the goal
of promoting life-long learning and encouragingEnglish study.According to the annual
10
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report provided by the LanguageTraining and Testing Centre (2004), the test aims at
providing authenticityin its items andthus,the test contentsareableto reflect the living
experienceswithin the local Taiwaneseculture. It is a criterion-referencedtestwith five
levels: Elementary, Intermediate, High-Intermediate, Advanced and Superior. Each
level is differentiatedby criterion levels of English proficiency, which is madeclear by
a general description of the English proficiency expected at that level and a detailed

skill-areadescriptionspecifically for the four componentsof the test, listening,reading,
writing and speaking.The Superiorlevel, which has the criterion of native proficiency
in dealing with advancedacademiclanguage,is provided on demandby institutions,
rather than individuals. For the other four levels, there are two stagesof the test, and
test takershaveto passthe first stagein order to be advancedto the secondstage.The
first stage consists of the listening and reading componentswhile the secondstage
consistsof the writing and speakingcomponents.

As what Roeverand Pan (2008) have reviewed,the five levels can be divided into two
groupsaccordingto the similarity of task types.For the three lower levels (Elementary,
Intermediate, High-Intermediate), all the listening and reading componentsconsist
exclusively of multiple choices.The task types for the listening componentinclude the
selection of a correct description to a picture (Elementary and Intermediate), the
appropriateresponseto a question, and the comprehensionof a short conversation.
Except for the High-Intermediate level, the picture description is replaced by the
comprehensionof a shorttalk. In the readingcomponent,the task typesare vocabulary,
cloze and short passagereading comprehensionfor all three levels. The speaking
componentis `tape-based'(Roeverand Pan, ibid.), not interview-based.Test takersare
asked to produce responses in the form of repetition (Elementary), read-aloud
11
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(sentences for Elementary and short passages for Intermediate), short answers to
(Intermediate
description
lower
levels),
(all
three
and
pre-recorded questions
picture
High-Intermediate) and topic discussion (High-Intermediate). In the Elementary level
writing component, test takers have to write sentencesfor tasks including rearranging
have
They
to compose
scrambled sentences,combining sentencesand rephrasing.
also
a short paragraph to describe a picture.

Differently,

the Intermediate and

High-Intermediate level consist of a Chinese to English, paragraph translation task and
an extended paragraph writing task for an indicated topic.

The Advanced and Superior level are different as they are more academically oriented
and consist of tasks other than multiple choice items. For the Advanced level, the
listening component remains multiple-choice with longer conversations and talks. The
reading component comprises other task types including matching, short answer,
fill-in-the-blank and summary, which require reading for gist or for specific details. For
the speaking component, test takers face an interviewer, either engaging in monologic
self-introduction, short talk on a topic, or in dialogic information exchange task or topic
discussion. For the writing component, there is no translation task but two guided
writing tasks, which require summary of texts or interpretation of visually presented
information as charts or graphs before further discussions of the issues presented.

Different from other levels, the Superior level consistsonly of two sections,which
assessintegratedskills. The first sectionrequiresreadinga long article and listening to
a long talk before summarisingthe main ideasand writing an essay.Basedon the ideas
listening
the
of
and reading input, in the second section, test takers make an oral
presentationand answerquestionsraisedby the interviewer concerningwhat they have
presented.
12
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The immense popularity of the GEPT among the Taiwanesecitizens including the
influences
likelihood
GEPT
indicates
the
on the students'
university students
of strong
English learning. The reason why the GEPT receives greater attention than other
from
its
English
be
because
the media
tests
available
of goodpublicity
may
proficiency
andalsothe supportfrom the governmentandthe MOE. It is not only recognisedby the
by
for
but
the MOE as a
governmentagenciesas a criterion
also used
promotion,
criterion to evaluate the English proficiency of the applicants to its scholarship program.
In addition, its popularity is also fuelled by its status as an English proficiency test that
targets at all English learners, with little restriction on age (except on children under 12),
profession, or education backgrounds. The GEPT can be considered as one of the most
well-known English proficiency tests in Taiwan. Therefore, by exploring the impact of
the graduation requirement for English proficiency on university students and their
English curriculum, this study aims to investigate whether the GEPT has brought about
strong extent of washback as reflected from its popularity. However, judging from the
number of university students taking other tests, such as TOEIC or CSEPT, the GEPT
should not be the only test that can have washback on the students and their learning.
This study will thus also explore whether there is washback and impact of other tests in
the universities.

As statedin the generaldescriptionof the High-Intermediatelevel (seeAppendix A for
the construct of the GEPT High-Intermediate level), test takers who passthis level
havethe proficiency equivalentto that of a non-Englishmajor undergraduate(seealso
Vongpumivitch, 2010). A search of the requirement regulations in Taiwanese
universitiesalso showsthat universitieswith a ranking aboveaveragemostly setup the
High-Intermediatelevel of the GEPT as the standardin their requirement.Universities
13
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level,
is
lower
Intermediate
GEPT
the
which
with
ranking may accept a pass at
level,
Elementary
high
English
the
to
equivalent a
schoolgraduate's
proficiency or even
which is equivalentto that of ajunior high school graduate,as the threshold.

What facets of GEPT washbackwill be expectedin relation to the test constructsand
designcharacteristicsof the IntermediateandHigh-Intermediatelevel will be discussed
in 3.6.2.

1.4 Personal experiences
My motivation to do this research derived from my previous experience as a full-time
instructor for the English department in a Taiwanese university from 2002 to 2006. It
was during that period when the GEPT was just introduced and started to receive
attention from the media, society and educational institutions. Around the same time,
policies concerning the common standard of English proficiency among Taiwanese
university students were also announced. Over the course of my four years dealing with
both academic and administrative affairs in the university, I have been involved in
several discussions with colleagues over the feasibility of establishing the English
graduation requirement for students. I have also attended a panel discussion, as a
representative of the department, and discussed the requirement with representatives of
English departments from other universities in Southern Taiwan. Two important issues
that emerged from those discussions attracted my attention: the dilemmas and the
consequences.

First, I have found that there was far more complexity than I expected in putting
educational policies into real practice in universities, and the introduction to such
requirementscould face seriousdilemmasand challenges.On the one hand, I realised
14
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that the establishmentof the requirementwas essentialfor the universities and the
English departmentsto comply with the policies and to receive good evaluation in the
boost
felt
to
the
As
I
the
teaching
pressure
university assessment. a
member, also
knew
English
that the
test
to
and
number of our students
pass an
proficiency
hand,
I acknowledged the
be
helpful
On
to
the
requirement would
some extent.
other
huge difficulty for students with their relatively low levels of proficiency to pass
English proficiency tests. I could also understand the challenges the universities would
face if the majority of their students failed to meet the requirement in their fourth year,
the last year of university. It was thus a huge challenge for the English departments and
the university authorities to determine whether or not to implement the graduation
requirement, and what regulations should be included, considering what would be the
best for the universities, the departments and the students.

Secondly,I haverealisedthat despitenumerousdebatesand discussionsbeing madeon
the topic, insufficient attention has been paid to the consequencesthat the
implementationof suchrequirementcould bring to the university English curriculum,
the teachersand especiallythe students.Although the discussionsof the dilemmasand
challengesincluded some considerationsof possible consequences,the consequences
in
to
that
to
the
referred were more related
consequences universities would confront
have
There
the face of university assessment,
not
performances.
student
reputationsor
been many concerns about how the requirement might eventually influence actual
English teachingand learning in the universities,which I regard as more important, or
at least,equally important. I believethat asan English instructor who canbe involved in
important
decisions for all the students in the university, we have the
making
decisions
has
happens
beenmade.I hope that
to
a
responsibility understandwhat
after
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this study may provide a glimpse of the `after' scene and stimulate much more
discussionsamong teachersand researchersto move beyond the implementation,to
focus more on the consequencesthe implementationof the requirementbring. I am
particularly concernedabout what the consequences
are for the university students.A
review of literature (Chapter2) has also identified the need for more studiesto shed
light on washbackto the learnersand thus, a key focus of this study is to understandto
what extent the learnershave been affected by being compelled to take and passan
externalEnglish proficiency test for graduation.

1.5 Overall research aims
The central aim of the present study is to explore the impact of the implementation of
graduation requirement for English proficiency in Taiwan on the university students
and the English curriculum for them. University students for the purpose of this
research refer to only non-English majors. English learning for them becomes more
than merely attending and passing the basic required courses. Since one important
focus of this study is on the learners,
is
to explore the
the
study
another aim of
relationship between learning power (Deakin Crick et al., 2004; Deakin Crick, 2007;
Deakin Crick and Yu, 2008) and washback to the learners. Therefore, this study will
attempt to explore the following:

1) To what extentandin what ways hasthe English graduationrequirementinfluenced
the English for AcademicPurposes(EAP) curriculum for non-Englishmajors?
2) To what extentandin what ways hasthe English graduationrequirementinfluenced
non-Englishmajors?
3) In what ways can a learner'slearningpower inform an understandingof the process
of washbackto learners?
16
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1.6 Structure of the dissertation
The structureof the dissertationis as follows

Chapter 2- Literature Review: This chapter reviews the literature on the main theme of
the study: washback/impact and learning power. The review of washback/impact
studies from both general education and language testing fields lay out the theoretical
framework of this study and highlight the gap that this study attempts to fill. The review
of approaches to learning and learning power provides a theoretical link between
learning power of students and the washback of tests on them.

Chapter 3- Methodology: This chapter first presentsthe philosophical position this
study takes on, describing the post-modernistinfluences on the epistemologicaland
methodologicalconsiderationsunderlying the studywith the complementarypositivist
element,especiallyon the systematicpresentationof learnercharacteristics,as defined
by learning power. It delineates the
research approach of this study; presents the
researchquestionsanddifferent methodsof datacollection and the methodsof analysis.
It alsoincludesa discussionof the attemptsto achievetrustworthinessandof the ethical
issuesthat impinge on the conductof this study.

Chapter 4-

Impact of the graduation requirement on English curriculum for

non-Englishmajors:This chapterprovidesan analysisof the impact of the requirement
on teaching and reveals GEPT washback mainly on teaching materials and testing
materials.The findings also highlight the role of stakeholdersother than teachersand
learnersin the washbackmechanism.
17
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Chapter5- Impact of the graduationrequirementof non-Englishmajors: This chapter
focuseson an analysisof learners'perceptionsof andattitudestowardsthe requirement.
The findings reveal students' individual difference in perceiving the impact of the
learner
level,
from
differences
their
the
threshold
that
the
requirementand
may result
characteristicsas definedby learningpower, and influence from other stakeholders.

Chapter 6-

Discussions: This chapter presents discussions of two major issues

emergingfrom the findings in Chapter4 and 5. The first concernsthe social impact of
GEPT, which has been reinforced by the graduation requirement in the university
settings.The secondpresentsa further operationalisationof washbackto the learners
and washback on learning by relating the findings of this study to the previous
conceptualisationof washback.

Chapter 7- Conclusion: This chapter provides a summary of the main findings in
accordance with each research question, a critique of the strengths and limitations of
the study, directions for further research, and lastly, implications for the different
stakeholders related to the graduation requirement, ranging from policy makers to
teachers and learners in the classrooms.

18
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CHAPTER 2 Literature Review
2.1 Introduction
In this chapter, I review the literature relevant to this researchin four sub-sections
(Section 2.2-2.5). Section 2.2 defines the key terms (washbackand impact) used in
this study (2.2.1) and discusses the impacts of educational and language policies in

particular, policies related to languagetests, in different contexts (2.2.2). It further
reviews the key issuesof washback,e.g. the direction of washback(2.2.3),washback
variability (2.2.4) and washbackintensity (2.2.5), washbackmechanismand different
conceptualisationsof washbackin the literature (2.2.6). Section 2.3 presentsa critical
analysisof empirical studieson washbackon teaching(2.3.1) and learning (2.3.2), and
highlights the researchgapsthis study aims to fill. In Section 2.4, I review a limited
number of washback conductedin the same educationaland researchcontext of this
study. The last section (2.5) situates the ELLI in the literature of assessmentand
approachesto learning and describes the theoretical underpinnings and the seven
dimensions of the Effective Lifelong Learning Inventory (ELLI) which is used to
assessthe studentparticipants' learning powers. This section provides a rationale for
the use of this tool in this washbackstudy.

2.2 Theoretical framework
2.2.1 Definition of key terms: washback and impact
In the fields of generaleducationand languagetesting,there area numberof termswith
similar definitions that all refer to the influencesof a test (Cheng,2005). The term that
hasgainedwide currency in applied linguistics is `washback'.Other preferredterms in
applied linguistics include `consequentialvalidity' (Messick, 1989,1996) and test
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impact (Bachman and Palmer, 1996; Shohamy,2001). Related terms in the general
(1987)
literature
date
back
Popham's
to
notion of
education measurement
`measurement-driven
instruction' in referring to the role of testsin driving teachingand
learning. Another term that is similar to Popham'sis the alignment of the contentand
format of the curriculum to those of the test, which Shepardrefers to as `curriculum
alignment' (1993). While Madaus (1988) argues against `teaching to the test', as this

benefits,
Frederiksen
in
detrimental
that
will result
effects
may outweigh short-term
and Collins (1989) have a more positive view of the curricular and instructional
changes,accordingto what a test is designedto measure,and proposethe conceptof
`systemicvalidity' of a test for such deliberate positive alignment. Following Green
(2007) on acknowledgingthe implicit differences of approachin the terminology, I
believe it is also importantto differentiatethe termsusedin this study from other terms
in the literature.

There is a diverse view in applied linguistics of what the term `washback' should
encompass.The various definitions given to the term reveal differences in `scope, actor
and intentionality' (Spratt, 2005). Washback, generally defined, is the influence of
testing on teaching and learning (Alderson and Wall, 1993; Bailey, 1996; Hughes, 1988,

2003). Messick (1996) further refines the definition to "the extent to which the test
influences language teachers and learners to do things they would not otherwise
necessarilydo" (p.241). Cheng (1997) adds another dimension to the definition of
washback as she uses the term as "an active direction and function of intended
curriculum changeby meansof the changeof public examinations"(p.38), arguingthat
not only "accidentalside-effectsof examinations"(Spolsky,1994,cited in Cheng,1997)
can be consideredas washback.However,she (ibid. ) also points out that in a complex
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situation such as curriculum development,intended curriculum changewould also
bring aboutunintendedand accidentalside effects.

Someresearchersconsiderwashbackto lie within the scopeof a larger phenomenon,
test impact. Bachmanand Palmer (1996) do not use the word `washback',but refer to
the effect of test on individual students and teachers as the micro level of test impact,

(1997)
level
impact.
Hamp-Lyons
its
the
test
which comesunder
macro
of
useand social
learning
limitation
focusing
teaching
the
test
and
also arguesagainst
and
of
effect on
refers washbackas one dimensionof test impact, which "pervadesevery aspectof our
instrumentsand scoringprocedures"(p.299). Wall (1997) makesa distinction between
impact andwashback,referring the former to "any of the effectsthat a test may haveon
individuals, policies or practices, within the classroom,the school, the educational
system or society as whole" and the latter to "the effects of tests on teaching and
learning" (p.291). Some researchersdo not take on the distinction between the two
terms,andrefer to both test effects at the micro andmacrolevel aswashback(Andrews
et. al, 2002, Scott, 2005).

Regardless of the different conceptualisations of washback and impact, many language

testing researchersnow locate both conceptswithin Messick's theoretical notion of
`consequentialvalidity', in which washbackis an instanceof the consequentialaspect
of a test's constructvalidity. Messick further explainsthat the consequentialaspectof
test validity includes:
evidenceandrationalesfor evaluatingthe intendedandunintendedconsequences
of score
interpretationand use in both the short- and long-term, especiallythose associatedwith
bias in scoringand interpretation,with unfairnessin testuse,andwith positive or negative
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washbackeffectson teachingand learning.(1996, p.251)

He also emphasisesthat neither washbackas only one form of social consequenceof
testing,nor test consequences,
canbe viewed aloneas a separateaspectof test validity.
Other researchershavealso associatedwashbackwith test validity suchasthe concept
of `washback validity' by Morrow (1986) and `systemic validity' proposed by
Fredericksenand Collins (1989), both assertingthe importanceto evaluatetest validity
according to its effect on teaching and learning. However, in echoing Alderson and
Wall's (1993) serious doubt on the direct link between washback to test validity,
Messick (1996) emphasisesthat washbackis a test consequence`that bearson validity
only if it can be evidentially shown to be an effect of the test and not of other forces
operative on the educationalscene' (p.242). Thus, he arguesabout the need to `seek
validity by designas a likely basisfor washback'insteadof consideringwashbackas a
sign of test validity (p.252).

In line with McNamara (2000) and Shohamy (2001), both `washback' and `impact' are

used in this study, adopting Wall's (1997) distinction betweenthe two conceptswith
small adaptation to this particular educational and researchcontext. `Washback'is
narrowly defined as referring to the effects of any test stated in the graduation
requirement on teaching and learning. The term `impact' encompassestwo major
aspects:(1) the influences a test may bring to the stakeholdersinvolved within the
classrooms,the universities,the educationalsystemand the society, (2) the influences
of the graduationrequirementin the universities.

2.2.2 Language tests and related policies
Language tests are not merely tools that measure language proficiency, but are
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instrumentsembeddedin educational, social and political contexts.Shohamy(1993,
1996,1998,2001) calls for attention to the complex agendasthat languagetests can
entail:
Critical languagetesting assumesthat the act of testingis not neutral.Rather,it is both a
productand an agentof cultural, social,political, educationaland ideologicalagendasthat
shapethe lives of individual participant, teachersand learners.(Shohamy,1998,p. 332)
She further argues as to how tests could be used for power and control in creating
intended washback and impact such as manipulating certain language knowledge,
behaviours or pedagogy when high-stakes decisions are made based on the test results
(1996,2001,2007).

In this decade, there are a number of empirical studies which have examined how tests
have been used to bring intended
focused
Some
by
on
the
effects
authorities concerned.
the role of tests in curriculum innovation (Chapman and Synder, 2000; Andrews et al.,
2002; Burrows, 2004; Ferman, 2004; Stecher et al., 2004; Cheng, 2005; Qi, 2004,2007)
while others were more concerned about the political agendasof tests (Shohamy, 2004;
Evans and Hornburger, 2005; McNamara, 2005; McNamara and Roever, 2006;
Menken, 2006,2009; Kunan, 2009 a, b).

Shohamy's(2004,2006,2007) studiesexamine how centrally-controllededucational
agenciesin multilingual and multicultural nations use tests to influence language
policies which appearto reflect democraticpluralism in becomingdefacto policies that
promote homogeneity.Her studieshave revealedthat tests are powerful tools that can
determine the status, the hierarchy of languagesand also suppressthe diversity in
languages.
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The political functions of language tests can also include tests being used as
instruments for social policies which determine citizenship (McNamara, 2005;
McNamaraand Roever,2006, Kunan,2009, a, b). Under the officially claimed purpose
of promoting integration and social cohesion,what languagetests can actually assess
becomesnot so much the languageconstruct,but the social and cultural identity that
determine an outsider from an insider (McNamara, 2005). Kunan (2009) questions the

ability of the naturalisation test to assesswhat it claims to assessand any beneficial
value of the test to society.

Language tests have also been used as powerful tools for curriculum innovation,
particularly when high-stakespurposesare attachedto the test scores.The idea of exam
reform being a `lever for change' (Pearson, 1988, p. 101) comes from the optimistic
view of the possibility of asserting a positive influence through a test's powerful effect
and has been widely adopted by educators. Yet not until the last decade were there
empirical studies in both general education and applied linguistics that investigated the
consequencesof the reforms.

Empirical studies, however, reveal less optimistic findings. The findings show that tests

as tools for curriculum innovation have had an influence on someaspectsof teaching

andlearning,but not others(Andrewset al., 2002;Cheng,1997,2005;Qi, 2004,2007;
Wall, 1996).Wall's (1996) study of the revised Sri Lankan"0" level English examhas
shown that there was washback on the content of English lessons and the ways
classroom tests were designed,but not on the teaching methods or how teachers
marked pupils' test performance.Cheng's (2005) study on the changesto the Hong
Kong Certificate of EducationExamination(HKCEE) English languagepaperwith the
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intention of engineering washback has presented similar findings. She discovered
washback on `what' teacher taught, but little washback on `how' teachers taught and
concluded that `the changes tend to happen at the obvious and format level' (1997,
p. 52). Similarly, Qi (2004,2005,2007)

English
National
Matriculation
that
the
noted

Test (NMET) in China did not bring as much change on ELT teaching and learning as
intended by the test reform. She argued that a test may not be a good lever for change
since `the very function that empowers the test is likely to be in conflict with its
intended washback effect, making it too blunt an instrument for promoting desirable
changes in teaching and learning' (2005, p. 164). Andrews et al. (2002) also noted that
although students' performance showed improvement with the introduction of the Use
of English (UE) oral examination in Hong Kong, washback on learning outcomes was
of a superficial level.

Policy makers' and test designers' belief that tests are powerful enough to bring about
changes in teaching and learning in the form they intend is probably overly optimistic,
because the manifestation of washback is indirect and unpredictable (Andrews et al.,
2002). In addition, the context in which the innovation takes place needs to be taken
into full account, as there are factors other than the test itself that can mediate or prevent
the intended washback from happening. Nevertheless, even with careful planning and
implementation, it is still likely that test effects on teaching and learning will not turn
out exactly as intended (Wall, 2000; Andrews et al., 2002).

This study aims to explore further the relationship betweengovernmentpolicies and
languagetests. The educational context of this study is different from those of the
abovementionedstudies in two ways. First, the graduation requirement does not
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introducea new test or make changesto an old test to promote innovation in teaching.
Second,unlike studies within multilingual and multicultural contexts, there is less
problem of languagetestscreating defacto policies that suppressdiversity in a nation
with English as the main foreign language,which is not in conflict with the official
language-Mandarin.However, the graduation requirementfor English proficiency is
indeed a recent implementation with the intention of promoting university students'
English proficiency and their motivation for learning English (1.3). In addition, the
alignment of test scoresof different English proficiency testsstatedin the requirement
with a certain level in the Common EuropeanFramework(CEF) (1.3.1) remind me of
what Shohamy (2007) has problematised concerning the framework:
There are thereforedoubtsas to whether such broad and generictesting descriptionsare
relevant and valid for different language learning contexts and uses... this shows the

problems that arise when test criteria such as rating scalesaffect languagepolicy, and
definitions of `what it meansto know a language'when such rating scalespresupposea
hierarchyof both developmentandperformance,adhereto genericdescriptionsandclaim
to be universally applicable, detachedfrom the contextualisednature of languageand
languageperformancein multilingual environments(2007, p. 125).

The current study is thus built on similar concernsand attemptsto explore how the
alignmentof the requirementwith the CEF works, particularly in the tertiary contextin
Taiwan.This study also attemptsto follow Shohamy(2001) in an attemptto challenge
the imbalancedpower betweenthe government,the universities, the teachersand the
learnersby raising their attention to the learners'voice and their concernstowards the
graduation requirement.

In the next section, I will turn to the one of the most debatedissuesin washbackand
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impact literature,namelywhetherthe effect of testsis positive or negative.

2.2.3 Direction of Washback: Washback as positive, negative or neutral
Washback is perceived to vary in its direction, positive or negative (Alderson and Wall,
1993; Hughes, 2003; Cheng et al., 2004,), and also in the strength of its manifestation,
I
intensity'.
Cheng
(1997,2005)
In
`washback
this
to
section, will
which
refers
as
detrimental.
direction
beneficial
or
review studies on washback
as

Washback, produced by high-stakes examinations, used to be widely perceived as
being negative (Alderson & Banerjee, 2001), in a great number of studies in both
general education and applied linguistics (e.g. General education: Vernon, 1956;
Wiseman 1961; Madaus, 1988; Bradfoot et al., 1990; Smith 1991a, b; Herman and
Golan, 1993; Hargreaves, 1997; Morrison and Tang, 2002; Applied Linguistics:
Spolsky, 1995;; Bailey, 1999; Shohamy, 2001; ). The most common criticisms of tests
are that they narrow the curriculum (Smith, 1991 b; Herman & Golan, 1993; Spolsky,
1995; Hargreaves, 1997; Morrison and Tang, 2002; Stecher et al., 2004) and encourage
"mechanical, boring and debilitating forms of teaching and learning" (Oxenham, 1984,

in Shohamy,2001). Smith (1991b), in her longitudinal qualitative study in two US
primary schools,is eminent in providing empirical evidenceon the assertionsof such
criticisms. She discoveredthat testing programs had resulted in the reduction of the
time available for instruction, the narrowing of the curriculum and the limitation of
teachingmethods,andalso the reductionof teachers'capacitiesto teachcontentanduse
methodsand materialsthat were incompatiblewith standardisedtesting formats.These
findings are echoedthrough other studiessuchasthe focus on the contents,the formats
and the subjectstested (Hargreaves,1997; Morrison and Tang, 2002; Stecheret al.,
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2004), the neglect of developing skills not testedin the exam (Wall, 1999,2005) and
instructional plans affected by students' test performance to reflect more tests
objectives and contents (Herman and Golan, 1993). Other negative effects of
high-stakestestsinclude test scorepollution (Haladynaet al., 1991)with unethical test
preparationpractices,and the suppressionof minority languageand disadvantaging
students of minority backgrounds (Shohamy, 2001,2007; Shih, 2007) Test may also

result in a high level of student anxiety and pressure,which can be detrimentalto their
learningmotivation (Pariset al., 1991;Joneset al., 2003; seeHarlen and Deakin Crick,
2003 for relevant studies).

On the other hand, someresearchersbelieve that well-designedtestscan be levers for
change,changingformerly bad practice to good teachingand learning (Pearson,1988;
Davies, 1990;Hughes,1988,2003; Bailey, 1996).They advocatethat efforts shouldbe
madeon test designfeaturesto engenderintentionalpositive washback(Hughes, 1989,
2003; Bailey, 1996; Chapmanand Synder,2000). Hughes (2003) arguesthat certain
criteria needto be met in order to achievepositive washback,for example,using direct
testing and making the test criterion-referenced.Bailey (1996), on the other hand,
emphasises the importance of having communicative language tests and providing

detailedscorereportsto test takersto promotepositive washback.

Aldersonand Wall (1993), however,claim that the term `washback'is a neutral oneand
that there is possibility for badly designedtests to have positive washbackand vice
versa. Alderson and Wall further argue that the relationship between a test and its
washbackmay be much more complex than the assumedlinear relationship, and that
"the quality of the washbackmight be independentof the quality of the test" (p. 118).
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Messick also points out the possibility of the `bidirectional natureof washback'(cited
in Cheng & Curtis, p.7), by defining washbackas "the extent to which a test makes
teachersand studentsdo things they would not otherwise do that promote or inhibit
languagelearning" (p.241). Green (2007b) reviews the literature basedon Chapman
and Synder's(2000) suggestedtest designfeaturesfor positive washback,andproposes
a basic model of washback direction which captures the bidirectional nature of
washback (as seen in Fig. 2.1). Green arguesthat what determinesthe direction of
washbackis the `overlap' betweenboth test and curriculum and the constructto which
they are directed.In other words, there is greaterpotential for positive washbackif the
test characteristics reflect the focal construct, as understood by the stakeholders (the

greaterthe overlap). On the other hand,thereis greaterpotential for negativewashback
if there is a smaller overlap.

Focal
construct

Overlap

characteristics
item format
content
complexity, etc.

Positive washback

Negative washback

Teststakes
Participantcharacteristicsandvalues

Testpreparation

Figure 2.1 A basic model of washback direction
(Green, 2007b, p. 17)
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Greenalso discussesthe more debatedissuesof test purposeand test stakesin relation
to washback direction. He arguesthat there is still no consensusas to whether test
purposesand associatedtest stakescan determinethe direction of washback,because
test effects beneficial to some may be considereddetrimental to others. Thus, he
emphasisesthe consideration of individual difference in characteristicsand values
along with test stakesin determiningwashbackdirection.

The abovediscussionthus leadsto the focus of the next section,washbackvariability,
that is, the `differencesbetweenparticipantsin how they are affectedby a test' (Green,
2006b,p.339).

2.2.4 Washback Variability

The empirical studies conducted after Alderson and Wall's (1993) appeal for more
empirical investigationsof the washbackphenomenonwith classroomobservation,and
reveal that washbackis more complex than the seemingly simple statementof `a test
be
influence
learning'.
is
likely
be
It
teaching
to
that
will
and
washback
may understood
elusive and unpredictableevenin the context of testsintentionally used for curriculum
innovation and with careful planning. An important finding is the differencesbetween
the participants in the ways they are influenced by the tests and hence, washback
variability.

Firstly, washbackvariability is evident in how the teachersrespondto test preparation
and changesin tests. Both Alderson and Hamp-Lyons (1996) and Watanabe(1996)
have discoveredthat teachers,insteadof the teststhemselves,are the reasonbehind the
different extent and type of washback manifested in the classes. Alderson and
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Hamp-Lyon's study of TOEFL preparation reveals that the distinctions in the
instructionsbetweentest and non-testcoursesare less significant than the distinctions
in the instructionsbetweenteachers.With similar findings, Watanabe(1996,2004) has
found out that a range of factors related to the teachersincluding their educational
backgrounds,experiences,their beliefs about teaching, their concernsfor students'
in
levels
is
factors
their
there
proficiency
and
washback
psychological
explain why
someteachers'classesbut not in other teachers'classes.Thus, both arguethat teacher
factors may account for the variations in washbackon teaching and that there is the
needto extendthe exploration of how thesefactors contributeto the washbackprocess.

Burrows (2004) studied the Certificate in Spokenand Written English in Australia and
found that teachers' responsesto the new test differed. She deliberately selected
teacher participants who revealed different responsesin the interviews. From the
classroom observations,she further found that that there were different degreesof
changeamong the teacherswhose teachingpractices had manifestedwashback. She
categorisedthe teachersin her study into four models, accordingto the extent of the
changes.Drawing on Markee's (1997) models of responseto educationalchangeand
McCallum et al.'s `modelsof teacherassessment'(1995), Burrows proposesthat there
are four modelsof teacherin responseto test preparationand teacherscan be resisters,
(partial),
late adopters and adapters,thus varying in the extent of washback
adopters
they mediate. In her study, one particularly interesting participant combined his old
teachingpractice with the aspectsof new test and curriculum he choseto adopt. Such
an individual stakeholderwho `takesfrom the new systemas sheor he chooses'(ibid.,
p. 125) is what she referred to as an `adapter'. She also arguesthat her findings
showing one teacheras a resisterand anotheras an adaptordemonstrateteachers'free
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will in allowing the extent of washbackto occur, which has been lessexplored in the
previousliterature.

Secondly,there is also washback variability among the learners. Gosa (2004) and
Tsagari(2006), in the Romanianand Greekcontextsrespectively,haveboth found that
similar to the teachers,studentsalso respondedto test preparationdifferently, as shown
in their diaries. Gosa (ibid.) points out that learner variables such as their feelings,
attitudes,beliefs, learning styles, expectationsand anxiety can also be the reasonswhy
there is more washbackon somethan on the others. Similarly, Tsagari(ibid. ), argues
that learners'sviews, feelingsand attitudesplay a major role in the presenceor absence
of washback.

Drawing on Burrow's models of responsesamong teachers(2004), and taking into
considerationthe varied responsesdifferent stakeholdersmay have, Scott(2005) argues
that modelssimilar to Burrows can be built to influence other stakeholders.In regards
to the context of her study concerning English as Additional Language(EAL), she
points out that both pupils andparentscanbe influencedby a numberof factors.Young
learners can be affected by their own individual characteristics,age, cognitive and
linguistic stageof development,preferred learning styles, and also their teachers'and
parents'responseto the tests,while parentsare likely to be influencedby their personal
experienceof education,their awarenessof the testsand the purposesof the tests. The
current study is different from Scott's, in that it targetsadult learnersinsteadof young
learners.The role that parentsplay in mediating washbackon adult learnersmay be
very different from Scott's findings. It will be interesting to see how the parents'
differing responsesto the tests stated in the requirement may affect university
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students'test preparation.

The findings of empirical studiesusing classroomobservationdemonstratethat tests
do
alone
not causewashback,and factors from stakeholdersespecially teachersand
studentscan mediate the differing extent of washbackon teaching and learning (see
also 2.3.1,2.3.2). In addition, the evidence of washbackvariability in these studies
points out the needto include more participantsfor classroomobservationin exploring
the complexrole that participant factorsplay in washbackon teachingand learning (e.g.
more teachersteachingthe samecourse).

In 2.3.1.3,1 will discuss the issue of washback variability presented in previous
empirical studies(2.3.1,2.3.2) and how their findings of washbackvariability inform
this study.

2.2.5 Strength of washback: washback intensity

Besidesvarying in direction and manifestation, washback can also vary in strength,
washbackintensity' (Cheng, 1997,2005). Cheng(1997,2005) usesthis to refer to the
degreeof washbackon an areaor a number of areasof teachingand learning (e.g. high
washback intensity on teaching contents but low intensity on teaching methods.
See2.3.1).Watanabe(2004) and Green(2007) extendCheng'sdefinition of the term to
a more generalreferenceto the degreeof washbackassociatedwith a test. It includes
not only the extent of washbackon different aspectsof teachingand learning but also
the extent to which individual participants will adjust to test demands. In short,
`washbackintensity' encompassesintensity in areasof teaching and learning' and on
participants'. For the purposesof this study,an extendeddefinition is adopted.
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The level of washbackintensity are often said to be indicated by the stakesof a test
(Watanabe,2004; Green,2007b).The higher the stakesof a test, the strongerwashback
will be (Alderson & Hamp-Lyons,1997;Shohamyet al., 1996).Testsare consideredas
high-stakes when test scores are directly used for admission, promotion, placement or
graduation (Madaus, 1990). However, evidence of washback variability

among

participants suggeststhat it may not be the real stakes a test entails but the participants'
behaviours
determine
their
test
that
the
on
perceptions of
stakes
extent of washback

(Madaus, 1988; Gipps, 1994; Tsagari, 2006). Chapmanand Synder (2000) in their
argument of using high-stakes testing for educational change, clearly state the
significanceof participants'perceptionsof test stakes.
`... it is not the examinationitself that influencesteachers'behaviour,but teachers'beliefs
about those changes.As Madausand Kellaghan (1993) point out, the power of teststo
influenceinstructionis a perceptualphenomenon- if you believe it does,thenit does.The
is
importance
by
the
the
of the
produced
effect
perception, regardlessof
reality of
linkages.' (p.462)

Someresearchersalso addressthe issue of what determinesthe strengthof washback,
importance,
(1993)
brings
Hughes
test
test
than
the
stating
notion of
other
stakes.
up
that for washbackto fully work as intended,participants' successin the test shouldbe
of real importanceto them. Gates(1995) lists a number of factors that will influence
washback intensity, including prestige, accuracy, transparency, utility, monopoly,
anxiety and practicality (p.102). Besides accuracy' and transparency2,which are
more relatedto test reliability and test construct,the other four factors can be more or
less linked to participants' perceptionsof test importance.In determining the strength
` Accuracy, in Gates' (1995) definition, refersto the perceptionsof the stakeholderswho usethe test
scoreson the reliability and accuracyof the tests.
2 The resemblance the test
is
learners)
language
language
(final
to
of
needsof
use
construct real-life
what Gates(ibid. ) consideredas transparency.
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of washback, Gates argues for the need to consider the reputation of the test
developing organisation (prestige), the degree of dominance a test is in the
marketplace(monopoly), the extent of stressa test can place on learners (anxiety),
opportunitiesthat the scoreof a test can provide (utility) and the degreeof practicality.
Referring to the context of this study, in Gates' sense,the washback of any tests
acceptedby the graduationrequirementmay be diluted like IELTS for the application
into
determines
is
British
IELTS
the
that
the
test
entrance
of
universities.
not
only
British universities. Likewise, there is a wide rangeof teststhat allows the studentsto
degree
from
the
of
graduate
universities with graduation requirements, reducing
monopoly of any tests acceptedby the requirement. Since studentsare given the
freedomto choosea test that suits their situationsand inclinations, hencewashbackof
each test may be diluted. However, there are other factors that might influence
washback intensity or even test monopoly, and thus, all of those factors should be
taken into consideration.It will be interesting to seehow the findings of this study
ideas
Gates'
may reflect
statedabove.

Washbackintensity is also consideredto be affected by participants' perceptionsof
test difficulty. An important study that shedslight on this issue is Watanabe's(2001)
study, which explores about washbackon motivation for test preparation.He argues
that tests of appropriatedifficulty, as perceivedby the learnerswill result in positive
washbackon learners' motivation for test preparationwith (2.3.2.1). Green (2007b),
drawing on Crooks (1988) and Mehrens (1998), arguesthat the relationship between
washback and test difficulty is not linear. Only when standardsare attainable but
challenging will teachersand learnersdevote themselvesto test preparation to meet
the standards.If the standardsare perceived as either too easy or too difficult to
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achieve,teachersand learnerswill be less likely to adjust their teachingand learning
behaviour to the test demands. He proposes a model of washback intensity in which
he specifies how washback intensity can vary in relation to participant's perceptions
of test importance (incorporating test stakes), and test difficulty (Fig 2.2.).

Washbackintensity
Perception of
test importance

Perception of
test difficulty

Important

Easy

Washbackto
participant
No washback

Challenging

'11141.
'III
milli
Unimportant

Unachievable

7
Intense Washback

Figure 2.2 A model of washback intensity

(Green, ibid., p.24)

Green (ibid. ) suggests the level of washback intensity will be the highest where
participants:
1) value successon the test abovedevelopingskills for the target languageuse domain;
2) consider success on the test to be challenging (but both attainable and amenable to
preparation);
3) work in a context where these perceptions are shared (or dictated) by other participants

(p.25).
The above discussions on washback intensity inform the present study in two ways.
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First, the majority of the factors that Gates(1995) indicates as being linked with test
importanceare, in fact, the contextual factors a test entails. The reputation of the test
developingorganisation,the degreeof monopoly a test holds and the opportunitiesa
test score can provide are all more related to the context within which a test is used
than the test itself. For the purposesof this study, it is particularly important have a
thorough investigation of the educational context, to see which English proficiency
test acceptedby the graduationrequirementis perceivedas being the most important
and why. Second, discussions suggest that it is the participants' perceptions of test

stakes,test importanceor test difficulty insteadof the objective stakes,importanceor
difficulty that determineswashback intensity. Participants' perceptionstend to vary
from person to person, and thus, how their perceptionsvary and what results in the
individual differencesneed to be explored. To understandthe role of the participants
and the contextualfactors work in the washbackprocess,the mechanismof washback
be
to
needs
explained.

2.2.6 Mechanisms of washback and its conceptualisations
The fundamental step in investigating washback is to understandthe mechanismof
washback. The mechanism of washback unpacks how washback works and helps
identify the contextualfactors and stakeholdersincluded in the washbackprocess.The
traditional view of washback,as representedby Burrows (2004) (Fig. 2.3.1), seesthe
relationship betweentesting and teachingas a linear, `stimulus-response'relationship.
It holds the assumptionthat washbackis a definite by-product of a test and the quality
of the test determineshow the teacherswill all have similar changesin their teaching
under the test influence,be it positive or negative.
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New test

teachers

single response

Figure 23.1 Traditional washback theory: A stimulus-responsemodel.
(from Burrow's models of washback, 2004, p. 126)

Alderson and Wall (1993) are the first to questionthe over simplistic assumptions.In
their seminalpaper"Does Washbackexist?", they not only argue,as statedabove,the
but
between
they also
that
the
test
of
washback,
non-linearrelationship
and
quality of a
`lay out the territory' for future washbackstudieswith their 15 WashbackHypotheses
(Seebelow).

Washback Hypotheses
(1) A test will influence teaching. This is the Washback Hypothesis at its most general.
However, a second partly different hypothesis follows by implication from this first one, on

the assumptionthat teachingand learning are related,but not identical:
(2) A test will influence learning.
Since it is possible, at least in principle, to separatethe content of teaching from its
methodology,then we need to distinguish the influence of a test on the content of the
teachingfrom its influence on the methodology.Thus:
(3) A test will influence what teachersteach;and
(4) A test will influence how teachersteach;and thereforeby extensionfrom (2) above:
(5) A test will influence what learnerslearn; and
(6) A test will influence how learnerslearn.
However,perhapswe needto be somewhatmore preciseaboutteachingand learning,in order
to considerhow quickly and in what order teachersteachand learnerslearn.Hence:
(7) A test will influence the rate and sequenceof teaching;and
(8) A test will influence the rate and sequenceof learning.
Similarly, we may wish to considerexplicitly both the quality and the quantity of teachingand
learning:
(9) A test will influence the degreeand depthof teaching;and
(10) A test will influence the degreeand depthof learning.
If washbackrelatesto attitudesaswell asbehaviours,then:
(11) A test will influence attitudesto the content,method,etc. of teachingand learning.
In the above,however,no considerationhasbeengiven to the natureof the test,or to the usesto
which scoreswill be put. Yet it seemsnot unreasonableto hypothesize:
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(12) Teststhat have important consequences
will havewashback;and conversely
(13) Teststhat do not have important consequences
will haveno washback.
It may be the casethat:
(14) Testswill havewashbackon all learnersand teachers.
However,given what we know aboutdifferencesamongpeople,it is surely likely that:
(15) Testswill havewashbackeffectsfor somelearnersand someteachers,but not for others.
(Alderson & Wall, 1993,p. 121)

They tease out the complexity of the washback phenomenon by including test effects
on different aspects of teaching and learning, and on the attitudes that teachers and
learners will have concerning the changes. They also point out the positive correlation
between test consequences and the stakes and the possibility that test will influence
some but not others. Alderson and Hamp-Lyons (1996) elaborate on this possibility,

suggestingthat the amounts or types of washback on teachers and learners vary
accordingto `the statusof the test, the extentto which is counterto currentpractice,the
extent to which teachersand textbook writers think about appropriatemethodsfor test
preparationand the extent to which teachersand textbook writers are willing and able
to innovate" (1996, p.296).

The original and the refined hypothesescan be partly illustrated by Burrows' (2004)
"black box" model (Fig. 2.3.2), which suggeststhat teacherswill have individual,
different responsesto a test becauseof their beliefs, assumptionsand knowledge.
Burrow further proposesa "curriculum innovation model" (Figure, 2.3.3), suggesting
that there may be patternsin the teachers'responsesto the introduction of a new test
just like the modelsof responsesteachershaveunder curriculum innovation in general
education.However, Burrows' models, unlike Alderson and Wall's Hypothesesonly
take teachersinto account.
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Beliefs,Assumptions,and Knowledge
New test

Individual responses

teachers

Figure 2.3.2 1990sview of washback: A "black box" model
Beliefs, Assumptions, and Knowledge

1

New test

teachers

models of responses
Figure 2.3.3 Proposed view of washback: A curriculum innovation model
(From Burrow's models of washback, 2004, p. 126)

Another influential conceptualisation of washback other than the Washback
Hypotheses is Hughes' (1993) trichotomy of participants, process and products in

(ibid.
)
Hughes
in
the
explaining
mechanism of washback an educational context.
definesthe participantsas "all of whose perceptionsand attitudestowards their work
may be affected by a test", processas "any actions taken by the participants which
may contribute to the processof learning" and product as "what is learned and the
quality of the learning" (p.2). Hughesfurther explainshow the trichotomy constitutes
washback,as follows:
The nature of a test may first affect the perceptionsand attitudes of the participants
towards their teaching and learning tasks. Theseperceptionsand attitudes in turn may
affect what the participantsdo in carrying out their work (process),including practicing
the kind of items that are to be found in the test,which will affect the learning outcomes,
the product of that work. (ibid. ).

Drawing on Hughes' framework, Bailey (1996) proposesa model of washback(Figure
2.4).
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Participants

Process
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TEST
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Students

Learning

Teachers

Teaching

Materials
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New materials

writers
01 and
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new curricula

curriculum
designers

No. Research
Researchers

results

Figure 2.4 Bailey's model of washback
(1996, p. 264)

In hermodel,shespecificallyidentifiestheparticipantsasstudents,
teachers,
materials,
writers, curriculum designersand even researchers.She also identifies the type of
productsthoseparticipantswill produce,andhow other participants' productscan feed
into the ultimate product of washback, `learning of the construct being measured'
(Bailey, 1999, p. 11). The most interesting aspect is the dotted lines in her model,
signifying the possibility of "washforward" (Bailey, 1996,p.265, citing van Lier, 1989),
of the influences participants and their products may in turn have on the test itself.
Bailey also differentiates between "washback to the learners" and "washback to the
programme". Shespecifiesthat `washbackto the learners'is limited to the influence of
test-derivedinformation on learners, but that `washbackto the programme' include
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influence
such
on other stakeholders.She then uses the differentiation to examine
Aldersonand Wall's (1993) WashbackHypothesesand suggeststhat hypotheses2,5,6,
8,10 go under "washbackto the learners", while hypotheses1,3,4,7,9,11

go under

the other. Bailey's model places more emphasison showing the interactionsbetween
the test, the stakeholders,teachingand learning.It doesnot specify the stakesof a test,
or the similarity and difference among individuals and thus, the rest of Alderson and

Wall's hypotheses(12 -15) are not linked to the model.

The recent conceptualisationthat takes into accountthe complex interaction between
the stakeholders,test stakes, washback variability, washback intensity, washback
direction and the test constructis Green'smodel of washback(2007) (See2.2.3,2.2.5
for details). Fig. 2.5 is the full model of washbackGreenproposes.
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Washback direction

Potential for positive

Potential for negative

washback

washback

Washback variability
Participant characteristics and values
" Knowledge/understanding of test demands
" Resources to meet test demands
" Acceptance of test demands

Other stakeholders
Course providers
Materials writers
Publishers /
Teachers

Washbackintensity
Perception of

Washbackto

test importance

Perception of
test difficulty

Important

Easy

No washback

Unimportant

Unachievable

Intense Washback

Figure 2.5 Green's model of washback
(2007, p. 24)
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What hasnot beendiscussedin the previoussectionsis the threepoints that comeunder
(2000),
(1993),
Brown
Hughes
Drawing
and
characteristics
values.
participant
on
Davies (1985) and Smith (1991a,b), Greenarguesthat stakeholders'awarenessof test
demands,their acceptanceof those demandsand the resourcesavailable to them to
demands
the
meet
can all affect the extent of washbackrealised.

Green's model, as developedfrom his review of literature, can be consideredas the
most comprehensivemodel to date that incorporates both Alderson and Wall's
WashbackHypothesesand Bailey's washback model. However, as Green himself
admits, the area of washback variability in his model needs to be further refined

(p.315).

A recent model that provides a more elaboratedconceptualisationof washbackon the
learners and their learning is Shih's washback model of students' learning (2007,
p. 151; Figure 2.6). Drawing on the findings of his study, Shih's model incorporates
three interrelated categoriesof factors: extrinsic, intrinsic and test factors that may
shapewashbackof a test on learning, as seenbelow.
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Figure 2.6 Shih's washback model of students' learning (2007)
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Shih's model has indeed shedsomelight on the many possible factors that may result
in the manifestation of washback. However, since the model has been developed,
mainly basedon the findings of his casestudy,comparedto the categoriesof extrinsic
factors and test factors,the categoryof intrinsic factors is much less developed.Thus,
his model is also limited in the areaof washbackvariability, particularly on the role of
learners in mediating washback on their own learning. The present study takes account

of the above mentioned conceptualisationsof washback mechanismbut attemptsto
exploremore on washbackvariability amongthe learners.

This section, and the previous sections, discuss where the present study is situated in

the washback and impact literature and also the theoretical issues concerning test
influences.The following sectionthen turns to reviewing related empirical studiesand
discussinghow the findings of thosestudiesinform this study.

2.3 Empirical studies of washback and impact
This review sectioncentreson the washbackand impact studiesin languageeducation.
There are quite a number of such empirical studies conducted within different
educationalcontexts. Those studies have shed light on the nature and the scopeof
but
washback
most findings are related to washbackto the teachersand washbackon
teaching. Washback to the learners has received less attention, and thus there is
insufficient evidenceto understandin depthhow learners'attitudesandbehavioursmay
be affectedby a high-stakeslanguagetest. Bailey (1999) arguesthat learnersshouldbe
singled out from the other stakeholdersbecausewashbackto the learnerswill affect
their learning and the learning outcomesdirectly, while others will contribute to the
processesinvolved in promoting languagelearning. Bailey's statementaboveindicates
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that it is important to develop a more sophisticatedconceptualisationof washbackto
the learners,taking into accountwashbackto the other stakeholders,who may bring

influencesto the learners.

The central stakeholdersin the investigation of washbackto the programme are the
teachersas they have more direct contact with the learnersthan other stakeholders.
They also contribute most to promote their students'learning. Thus, the review below
will first provide a synthesisof the findings on washbackand the impact on teachers
and teaching, and then to the limited findings of washback and impact on learners and

learning.

2.3.1 Washback and impact on teachers and teaching

This review section of washbackand impact on teaching focuseson the three most
discussedaspectsof test influences: teaching contents, the use of test-preparation
materialsand teachingmethods.

2.3.1.lTeaching Contents
In considering Wall's definition, teaching contents here refer to the type of knowledge

teacherstry to transmit to their students(`e.g. the form of a specific grammarstructure,
(`e.
facts
focus
to
topic')
to
the
teachers
g.
relating
or
generalskill
on
a particular
or
listening')
(Wall, 2005, p. 16). Washbackand impact on teaching contents
reading,
specifically indicatesthe abovementionedknowledgeor skill that seemsto be relatedto
a test.

Wall and Alderson (1993), in their landmark study on the introduction of the new
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0-Level exam in Sri Lanka, conductedclassroomobservationto see whether there
found
be
They
the
out
would empirical evidenceof washbackof
exam on classrooms.
that much more time was spenton developingreading and writing skills, which were
tested while untested skills like listening and speaking were paid less attention to,
which they considered as negative washback. They also found evidence of the
"narrowing of the curriculum", whereby teachers spent most of the time on test

preparationwith the approachof the test.

The "narrowing of the curriculum" was also reported in study of an assessment-driven
reform on teaching writing by Stecher et al. (2004). Through teachers' surveys, there

was evidence of the focus on tested content and format. Since the reform was a
deliberate move, the washback effects were considered positive because the
performance-basedassessmentswith multiple-choice questions indeed increased
studentwriting opportunities.However, teachersalso reported the allocation of more
instructionaltime on subjectstested,at the expenseof untestedsubjects,andalso on the
focus only on the writing genrestested.

The relationship between stakes and washback on teaching contents is also reported in

Shohamyet al. (1996). In the surveysand interviews conductedwith the teachers,they
reportedthe teachers'claims of focusing their teaching exclusively on the oral skills
and tasks tested in high-stakesEnglish as foreign languageexams and of allocating
more classtime to test preparation.Contrarily, little test preparationwas done for the
low-stakesArabic as secondlanguageexam.

Difference in the degreeof washbackon lesson content can also result from school
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difference.Read and Hayes (2004) studied IELTS preparationcourseswith different
aims and structure. The course in School A was specifically aimed at IELTS test
had
in
School
B
the
the aim of
topic-based
preparation,while
course
and
was more
developinggeneraland academicEnglish skills alongsideIELTS preparation.Through
observationon the two courses,they found that test-relatedactivities were held more in
the intensive course in School A, while activities in School B were more balanced

betweenthe four skills and more effort was directed to developing learners' overall
language proficiency.

Alderson & Hamp-Lyons (1997), from their study of TOEFL preparation, pointed out

that differencesin individuals may also causetest influences to differ. They observed
two teachersteaching both TOEFL and non-TOEFL classes.They discovered that
although there was evidenceof washbackon the content of the TOEFL classes,the
differences betweenTOEFL and non-TOEFL classeswere not as significant as the
differencesbetweenthe two teachers.TeacherA spent more time on test taking and
usedmetalanguagemore in his non-TOEFL classesthan in TeacherB's TOEFL classes.
They thus suggestedthat without the mediation of other contextual factors like
administrators,materialswriters and teachers,a test alonewould not causewashback.

The extent of washbackon test preparation can also vary becauseof the interaction
betweenthosewho hadmore test awarenessand thosewho had less,asdemonstratedin
Mickan and Motteram's (2008) ethnographic case study of an IELTS preparation
in
the Australian adult education context. They documented classroom
program
for
practice 24 teachinghours(3 hoursper week for 8 weeks)to investigatethe teacher
participant's classroomdiscourses,and found out that test preparationthroughout the
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dynamic,
in
incorporated
What
the test
than
rather
was
whole program was
static.
preparationprogram changedover time, as the teachergained more awarenessof the
IELTS test, influenced by the researcher'spresenceand the discussionsamongthem.
This study provided evidenceas to how participants' awarenessof test demandscan
influencethe degreeof washback,and also highlighted the role of the researcheras an
agent of impact that can provide the teachers with the necessary professional
developmentto achieveintendedwashbackof a test preparationprogram.

Even though the extent of washbackon teachingcontent differs for different reasons,
Cheng (1997,2005)

claims that the teaching content is "an area of high washback

intensity" (p.50). In other words, teaching content has been influenced most by
intended test change. In her study, she observedteachersteaching two cohorts of
students,onetaking the old examand the othertaking the new one (HCKEE in English
language). The comparison between the two cohorts revealed that reading aloud
activities, which were related to the old exam, were replacedby role play and group
discussions,reflecting the new exam content.

2.3.1.2 Teaching materials

In this section, I will review studies that have discussedwashback on the use of
teaching materials, especially the contents of test-relatedteaching materials in the
classroom.

Previousstudiesshow that therewas also evidenceof washbackon teachingmaterials.
In the Sri Lankan case of Wall and Alderson (1993), the exam was intentionally
designedto reinforce the textbook serieslaunched earlier for curriculum innovation.
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Thus,the study found that teachersrelied on the textbook in the first two semestersand
for
test preparationwhen the test was
commercial
past
papers
and
publications
used
followed
(1997)
Cheng
findings.
She
teachers
that
noted
reportedsimilar
approaching.
the new syllabus`simply by adherenceto the new textbooks' (p.51) asthe textbooksfor
the revisedHKCEE were the most direct teachingsupportfor them. Sheexplainedthat
the detailed teaching and learning activities with suggestedtime frames of a lesson
be
for
However,
textbooks.
the
teachers'
the
shearguedthat
relianceon
might a reason
this reliance on the textbooksdemonstratedmore of a `cosmeticchange'rather than a
in
122).
From
intended
(2005,
teaching
observations of
change
p.
substantial
as
teachers and school principals attending publisher seminars, she discovered that they

disregarding
labelled
for
textbooks
to
those
the
without,
clearly
preferred
revisedexam
in
those
textbooks
the
reflected
whether or not
changes the HKCEE.

Alderson and Hamp-Lyons (1997) found that most teachersrelied on the in-house
TOEFL-oriented textbooks, and did little or no preparation for their teaching.It was
it
itself
because
teaching
the
test
towards
their
and even
of
negativeattitude
perhaps
that they did what the book askedthem to, without consideringwhetherit is a goodway
to teachTOEFL. The researchersthus arguedthat "it may be difficult to untangletest
from
textbook effects" (p.282).
effects

The fine line betweentest effects and textbook effects was also evidencedin Chen's
(2002) study of the Basic CompetenceTest (BCT) in English in the Taiwanesejunior
high school context. From the interviews with the teachers,she found out that the
due
in
to
teaching
teachers
the
of
addition oral and aural activities
as
claimed was not
but dueto the change
the BCT, in which listening andspeakingskills were not assessed,
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of textbook content.

The study of Wall & Horak (2006) on TOEFL impact in Central and Eastern Europe

The
in
teachers
the
washback.
coursebooks
of
also revealed mediatingrole preparation
interviewed claimed that their studentsexpectedthem to use coursebooksand other
than those books, there was insufficient training and resources for them. Since the

in
full
test preparation,they were
coverage
needed
of what was
coursebooksprovided
derived
format
the
the
the
the
also
courses
of
content
syllabus, and
and
often usedas
directly from them. Despitethe importanceof the coursebooks,the researcherswarned
that they were not selected"becauseof their pedagogicvalue, but becauseof price or
(p.
112).
considerations"
pragmatic
other

Some studies have gone further, to investigatehow the commercial test preparation
(2006)
Tsagari
influences.
(1998),
Hawkey
Hamp-Lyons
test
and
materials reflected
(2006,2009) developeda framework or an instrumentfor the systematicanalysisof test
Hamp
Both
for
TOEFL,
IELTS
FCE,
respectively.
materials
and
preparation
-Lyons and
Hawkey found that the tests, indeed, exerted strong washback on these materials.
However, Hamp-Lyonsarguedthat reliance on the materials might lead to curricular
in
find
learners
themselvesteaching
teachers
a
negative
since
way,
might
alignment
and
items
learning
discrete
language
chunks of
rules and vocabulary
without any
and
however,
indicated
in
Findings
Hawkey
(2006)'s
that some
context.
study,
specific
teachersmight not limit themselvesto using only test preparationmaterials. Teacher
from
both
teachers'
and
classroom observations
surveys
revealed
use of materials
`within andbeyondthe textbook' (p. 112)The findings further suggestedthe importance
of the teachers'role in mediatingthe extent of washbackon teachingmaterialsin their
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teaching.

Tsagari(2006,2009) discoveredthat the teaching and learning materialsvaried in the
demonstrated
Some
FCE
they
the
positive
way
reflected
materials
exam specifications.
language
input
by
including
elements,while
washback
and
a wide range of sourcesof
others showed negative test influences through the inaccurate reflection of some test

featuresor the tight alignmentto the exam,which could not fully representthe rangeof
languageskills or tasks neededat the level. From the diaries collected from learners
(See2.3.2 for details),Tsagarialso found evidencestatingthat teacherwashbackwas in
fact a reshapeof the FCE washbackon teaching materials. Her teacher participants
used the textbook in her lesson but incorporated extra techniquesor structuredthe
lessonin her own way. Thus, shearguedthat test washbackmight be mediatedthrough
teaching materials shaped by how publishers and writers perceived the needs of
teachersand learners,and teachersthen played an essentialrole in mediating between
thosematerialsand the learners.

The use of systematicanalysisinstrumentsfor test preparationmaterials in the above
studies yielded fruitful results that not only revealed the differences among test
preparation materials, but also provided triangulation for both interview and
data.
Nevertheless, the present study did not adopt or develop an
observation
instrument as such to analysetest influences on teaching materials. The instruments
developed
basedon the test constructand designcharacteristicsof one particular
were
test, i.e. IELTS or FCE. However, as shown in 1.3.1, even though the GEPT might
likely to be one of the most influential testson the university studentsand their English
curriculum, the GEPT was not the only test recognisedby the graduationrequirement
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that could havewashbackon the teachingmaterials. It was thus not realistic to use an
instrumentrestrictedto the analysisof only GEPTwashback.
The studiesreviewed abovehave shown that washbackon teachingmaterials can be
found on the contentsof the test-related materials and the use of those materials in
teaching and learning. The studies have also suggestedthe central role of material
publishers and teachers in mediating different degree of washback on teaching

materials. However, they did not go on and explore whether washbackon teaching
have
influenced
learning.
students'
materials

Andrews et al. (2002) investigatedwhetherwashbackmediatedby publishedmaterials
be
in
manifested
students' learning outcomes. They recorded three cohorts of
would

students'performanceof the Use of English (UE) oral examinationand analysedthe
by
list
derived
functions
forms
from
They
the
textbooks.
of
students' speech a
and
further analysedand comparedthe frequenciesof the languagefeaturesin the list and
the contexts in which they appearedamong the three cohorts. It was found that the
textbooks indeed mediated influences on students' learning outcome but at very
superficial level, suchas "familiarisation with the examformat, andthe rote-learningof
exam-specificstrategiesand formulaic phrases"(p.220). Andrews et at. disregardedthe
have
internalisation,
`the
to
that
as
a
meaningful
above
studentsappear
and argued
learnt which languagefeaturesto use,but not when and how to usethem appropriately"
(p.221).

These studies reviewed in this section highlighted the mediating role of writers or
in
in
teaching
However,
the
teachers
the washbackprocess.
publishersof
materialsand
the contextof the presentstudy,the useof teachingmaterialsseemsto be more complex
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than the use of materials in the abovementionedcases.To my understanding,the
English departmentin eachuniversity may have different rules in selectingteaching
materials, with some universities having uniform teaching materials for the same
courses while other universities allow teachers to make their own choices (See
rationale for casestudy in 3.5.1. Seealso 4.3). Thus, how uniformity and individuality
in the choice of teaching materials inform washback on teaching materials, and also

washbackin teachingin the two caseuniversities,shouldbe considered.In addition, the
deliberatechoice of teachingmaterialsrelatedto a certain English proficiency test but
not other testsstatedin the graduationrequirementmay provide evidenceof which test
the decisionmakers(either English departmentsor teachersthemselves)considerasthe
most relevantto teachingand learning in that particular context.

2.3.1.3Teaching Methods
In the following section,studiesof washbackand impact on how teachersteachwill be
reviewed.

Shohamyet al. (1996) noted that under the influence of the high-stakesEFL exam,
teachersincorporatedsimulationsof test situationsin their classesand usedtechniques
that would help develop the exam skills. Stecher et al. (2004) found that teachers
changedthe way they taught writing after the Washington Assessmentof Student
Learning was introduced.The most significant changeswere the "increasesin the use
of rubric-basedapproachesand in commentingon studentwriting in different content
areas"(p.64). Saif (2006), in a rather different context, also discoveredchangesin the
teacher'steachingmethods.Saif was involved in designinga high-stakesperformance
test basedon the needsof a group of internationalteachingassistants. Her study was
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learning
bring
teaching
test
the
to
the
and
positive washbackon
aim of
about whether
her
her
The
teaching
teacher
choiceof activities
and
sheobservedadapted
was reached.
to the testcontentsandits goal.The reasonfor this adaptation,asSaif speculated,might
be becauseof her involvementin the testing developmentprocess:
the teacher's enhancedawarenessof the test causedby her involvement in the test
administration process, interaction with other raters, understanding of the rating process

and the ability componentsof the rating instrument(ibid., p,29).

However, the majority of studies on exam innovation reported it was futile to use exam
innovation to bring intended positive washback on teaching methods. The textbook

that the new O-level examination(Wall and Alderson, 1993) was intendedto enforce
had the aim to promote a more communicativeapproachin teaching and encourage
more studentparticipation in the normally teacher dominated classrooms.However,
they discovered that no change had been found in how teachers taught after the
introduction of the test throughout the two years of their research.They arguedthat
factors suchas resources,managementpractices,teachertraining, teachers'beliefs and
their commitmentsmight preventwashbackon teachingmethodsfrom appearinganda
test itself could not "reinforce an approachto teachingthe educationalsystemhas not
adequatelypreparedits teachersfor" (p.67).

In the Hong Kong context, the intended washback of changing its Certificate
Examinations in English was to promote life-like, task-basedteaching approaches.
However,by observingthree teachersteachingbefore and after the introduction of the
HCKEE, Cheng (1997,1999,2005)

reported that although there was significant

test-relatedchangein the teachingcontent,little changewas found in terms of teaching
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methods.In comparingthe lessonsin the two yearsof this research,the teacherscarried
lessons
the
similarly. The interaction pattern of the lessonsin both years and the
out
amount of teachertalk did not reveal much change.Cheng (1999) further pointed out
that differenceswere found "between teachers,not within the teachersthemselves"
(p.268). Thus, Cheng(1997) claimed that the manifestationof the intendedwashback
was superficial, and that changing high-stakes public examination might only "change

the form of teaching,and not the substanceof teaching" (p.52).

Similar findings may be seen in the study of the National Matriculation English Test in
China (Qi, 2004; 2005; 2007). The NMET was introduced with the purpose of
pedagogical reform, so that a communicative approach and language use would replace

the traditional focus of languageforms in teachingEnglish. Qi's (2007) interviews with
test constructorsconfirmed the intention of promoting writing in a communicativeway.
However, the teacher and student questionnairesand the observation of classroom
behavioursall showedthat teachersand studentsstill focused on linguistic accuracy
ratherthan the communicativecontext of writing expectedby the testconstructors.One
important reason for the lack of washback on teaching methods was "the conflict
betweenthe selectionfunction and the directing function" of the test (Qi, 2005, p. 164).
The function of the NMET in selecting studentsfor tertiary educationmade teachers
and studentsemphasiseachieving high test scores and neglect the communicative
approachthe test was directed to. Qi also claimed that teacherfactors such as their
educationalbackgroundmight be anotheraspectthat hinderedthe intendedwashback.

Watanabe(1996; 2004), in his researchon Japaneseuniversity entranceexaminations,
stressedthe role of teacherfactors in mediating washback.He first observedwhether
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the translationtasks in major university entranceexaminationsresulted in the use of
grammartranslation method in classroomteaching. Like Alderson and Hamp-Lyons
(1997) and Cheng(1999),the findings of his researchrevealedthat differencesbetween
teacherswere of greater importancethan differencesbetweencourses.He concluded
that teacher factors such as their beliefs, educationalbackground and past learning
experience might be the reason why washback didn't have the same effects on all

teachers.Watanabe(2004) further exploredthe teacherfactors in his later researchon
the sametopic. He observedfive teachersfrom threedifferent high schools.The results
addedto his former argumentof teacherfactorsasthe mediatingforce of washback.He
for
factors,
teachers'
that
their
concerns
students'
suggested
psychological
such as
levels,
biased
did
in
based
(i.
their
they
class
on their
proficiency
perceptions e. what
assumptionsof test preparationmight not be an accuratereflection of the actual test
contents) and the degreeof their familiarity with a range of teachingmethodswould
be
further
factors
He
teachers'
that
mediatewashback.
psychological
could
suggested
both `debilitating' and `facilitating' (p.141). He also suggestedthat school cultures
might be anothermediating factor.

Burrows (2004), had a similar view in her washbackstudy on a new classroom-based
assessmentin New Zealand. She maintained that in order for curriculum innovation to

work, teacher"variables" should be taken into account in implementation strategies.
Drawing from the field of curriculum innovation in general education, Burrows
claimedthat patternsof teachers'responsesto a new test can be placed on a continuum,
from resister,the least affectedby the change,to the adopter,the most deeply affected
(See2.2.3).
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The above discussionssuggestthat washbackseemsto have the lowest intensity in
teachingmethods.Although testsusedasthe tool for curriculum innovation in teaching
methodsin most cases,how teachersteach has shown little change,or not as much
changeas intended.Findings of previousstudiesalsopoint out that a numberof factors
such as resources,professionaltraining, teacherfactors and school factors may all be
the reasons why intended washback has not occurred. In the present study, the
exploration of washback on teaching methodology is peripheral to the understanding of

the impact of the graduation requirement in the universities since curriculum
innovation is not one of the purposes why it is implemented. Besides, none of the tests
stated in graduation requirement is aligned to the English curriculum for the majors,

there is much difficulty in relating teaching methodology to a number of tests with
different test purposesand test constructs.

2.3.1.4 Implications for this study

The abovesections(2.3.1.1,2.3.1.2,2.3.1.3)show that thereare indeeda greatnumber
of empirical studies exploring washback on teachers and teaching. Only a small
number of studies have attemptedto cover washback to the learners,which will be
describedin further details below (2.3.2). This correspondsto the previous claim that
the majority of washbackstudiesput their focuseson the teachers,but not the learners.

Previous studieshave provided evidenceof `washbackintensity' (Cheng, 1997,p.43;
2.2.4) and `washbackvariability' (Green,2006b,p. 339; 2.2.3). Washbackseemsto be
the most intensive on the format and the content of languageclasses,but few studies
found changesin teaching methods under the influence of a test. Some claim that
school factors or teacher factors may exert greater influences than the test per se
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(Alderson & Hamp-Lyons, 1996; Watanabe,2004) and it may be the reason why
evidenceof washbackcan be seenin someclassrooms,not in others,even in similar
contexts.This reflects `washbackvariability'.

The previous studies also provide methodological implications for the present study.
What needs to be noted from the review is how research methods employed in those
studies may have influenced the findings. Survey studies (e.g. Shohamy et al., 1996;
Stecher et al., 2004) tend to find washback on teaching methods as commonly agreed
by most teachers. On the other hand, those taking the more ethnographic approach (e.g.
Watanabe, 1996,2004; Burrows, 2004) and using classroom observation (e.g. Wall
and Alderson, 1993; Watanabe, 1996; 2004; Cheng, 1999; Burrows, 2004; Qi, 2004,
2005,2007) often reveal teachers' different attitudes towards the teaching methods the
test tries to promote and also reveal teachers' different behaviours in the classrooms.
Therefore, washback intensity and washback variability can be better captured using
the ethnographic approach and conducting classroom observations.

2.3.2 Washback and impact on learners and learning
Since teachers,accordingto Bailey (1999), are the most visible participantsfor being
the "front-line-conduits for the washbackprocessesrelatedto instruction" (p. 17), many
of the previousempirical studieshave exploredwashbackto the teacherswhile having
learnersas "peripheral" in the design of washbackstudies(Green,2006a,p. 114).Past
studieswhich have attemptedto reach out to the learnersthrough questionnairesand
interviews (Shohamyet al., 1996; Cheng, 1998,2005; Ferman,2004) are very limited
in the scopeof their exploration of learners'perceptions,views of test preparationand
their learning.Watanabe(2001) was one important study that probed into how learners
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influence
by
high-stakes
between
focusing
test
testing,
the
are affected
on
relationship
2006a,
learner
Green,
few
latest
2005;
The
Scott,
(Gosa,
2004;
and
motivation.
studies
2007b;Tsagari,2006)havefurther brought learnersunderthe spotlightby making them
the main participantsand the important stakeholdersin the explorationof the washback
phenomenon.However,thereare limitations in termsof the methodsthey haveadopted,
and also in the extent to which they investigate the factors that can explain the

individual differencesamonglearners.
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Chapter 2: Literature Review

2.3.2.1Empirical studies on washback on learners and learning
Cheng(1998,2005), Shohamyet al. (1996) and Ferman(2004) have extendedbeyond
the useof learnerquestionnairedata in triangulatingteacher'sperceptionsby exploring
learners'perceptionson test influenceson their learning.

Cheng (1998,2005) investigated learner attitudes towards their learning in English and
on the renewed HCKEE from two cohorts of learners in 1994 and 1995, through a

questionnaire.The findings suggestedthat therehad beenlimited washbackof the new
examon students'learningastherewas not much differencebetweenthe perceptionsof
the first and the secondcohort of learnerson whether or not they were affectedby the
public exam. Cheng thus arguedthat the changesbrought by the renewedexam had
been superficial. The study also discovered that learners' motivation to learn was
instrumental
to
mostly related
purposes. In addition, it was noted that although
learnersdid not think examscould reflect accuratelyall aspectsof their learning, exam
scoresstill had the largestimpact on their motivation to learn.

Shohamyet al. (1996) also useda questionnaireto explore learner'sperceptionsof test
influences.They found that learnersexperienceda higher level of anxiety towards the
EFL oral test than towards the Arabic as Second Language (ASL) test, as they
latter
former
be
hence
higher-stake
important
the
to
the
than
perceived
more
and
becausethe English languagereceivedhigher statusthanArabic in society.

In the same context as Shohamy et al. (ibid. ), Ferman (2004) focused on the new
version of the EFL matriculation oral test and investigatedlearners'perceptionsof the
test on their learning. The questionnairedata showedthe following findings. First, the
learnersdid self-learning for the test to compensatefor the parts of the test not studied
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in class.Second,the extent of teachingand learning towardsthe test was dependenton
the ability of the learners.The weaker the learners' ability, the more there was test
preparation.However,the extentof testpreparationdid not equalto the level of anxiety
the learnersexperienced.Another interestingfinding was that learnerswith the average
ability had the highestanxiety level and were more likely to suffer from potential test
failure. The last finding concerning the learners revealed how parents could shape

learnerwashbackin urging them to learn for the test or employing tutors to help them.

Although the abovestudiesindeedattemptto draw in learners'views of test influence
and test preparation, learners are still considered to be the peripheral participants in
their studies. The majority of items in the learner questionnaires are still largely devoted

to the triangulation of the learners' perceptions with the teachers' perceptions. In
addition, the limited but varied findings of thosestudiessuggestthat learnerwashback,
as with washbackon teachingaspects,can be very complex. Therefore, I believe it is
inadequateto use only a few items to elicit learnerperceptionsif one is exploring the
complex ecology of washbackon learnersand their learning.

Watanabe's(2001) study of Japaneseuniversity students on their test preparation
(which
is part of his larger washbackstudy of Japaneseuniversity entrance
practices
examinations)is one amongthe few studiesthat focusedon learnerwashback.He was
interested
in how learner motivation came under the influence of a test.
particularly
Through interviews with the students,Watanabefound that the relationship between
motivation andtest preparationwas complex. Students'attitudesto testpreparationand
the impact of the university exams on their motivation on test preparation varied,
dependingon the importanceand the difficulty of the exam. Watanabeconcludedthat
test of the appropriate difficulty to the learner can have a positive effect on their
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motivation on test preparation and what is important is that learner's perception of
difficulty of the test, not the objective difficulty, may be what causewashback.

Watanabe'sstudy is significant in sheddingmore light on learnerwashback,especially
on the complexity of test impact on learnermotivation for test preparation.However,
learner motivation to prepare for a test can only be considered as a very small

dimension of the washbackon learnersand their learning. The following studiesare
thoseto date that havepulled the learnersto the centreand explored to a fuller extent
the influencesof testson learnersand their learning.

Green's(2006b, 2007) study of IELTS preparationattemptedto link washbackto the
learnersto the learning outcome, namely their IELTS results. He gave the Chinese
students on IELTS preparation and pre-sessionalcourses a questionnaire at entry,
asking about the expectationsthey brought to their courses,and anotherquestionnaire
at the end, to ask for their retrospectiveperceptionsof the coursewith an undertoneof
Students
from
both
evaluation.
courseshad a sharedconcernwith formal register and

be
did
IELTS-like
tasks
to
the major
effectivewritten communication,
and not expect
focus of their courses.All of the studentsplaced greateremphasison developingtheir
writing skills than on preparing for the test. However, studentsfrom the two courses
differ in their retrospectiveaccountsof the courses.The students'experiencesreflected
the fact that the courseswere shapedby what teachersviewed aspriorities, rather than
by the students'expectations.Green (2006b) concludedthat these learners' accounts
seemed"to reflect to a far greater extent sharedbeliefs about learning" (p. 130), yet,
what they had learneddiffered becauseof teachers'intentions to differentiate the two
courses. Green suggestedthat washback to the learners may be mediated by the
teachers and the courses. He also suggested that since perceptions of the learners on
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tests and test preparationsmight be quite different from those of the teachers,both
shouldthereforebe taken into considerationin examininghow the interactionbetween
teachersand learnersconstituteswashbackto learning. Green's study indeed drew a
more extendedpicture of washbackon learnersand their learning, by including the
teacherfactors,the time factor (i. e. at the beginning and at the end of the courses),the
learners themselves and how those factors together contribute to the learning outcome.

However, the use of questionnaires,as Green himself acknowledged,which is more
appropriatein his study in building a statistical model for comparisonbetween two
groupsof students,is limited in its ability to provide an in-depth understandingof the
complexities inherent in washbackon learning. Thus, to probe deep into this matter,
qualitative methods such as interviews and classroom observations should also be used

to capture the subtlety and complexity of how washbackon teaching interacts with
learning.
on
washback

Insteadof using questionnaires,Gosa(2004) and Tsagari(2006) went further towards
the qualitative end by conducting diary studies in the Romanianand Greek contexts
respectively.Both of them askedtheir learnerparticipantsto keepa learning diary over
an academicyear.Both studiesrevealedthat learnersvaried in their reactionstowards
the tests, and the individual difference might result in the presenceor absenceof
Gosa's
(2004) study of the Bacalaureate(Bac) concentratedmore on the
washback.
individual dimension,while Tsagari's(2006) three-phasedstudy of the First Certificate
in English (FCE) linked teaching,teachingmaterialsand learning together.Gosafound
that learnersalso playeda major role in the presenceand absenceof washback,and that
learnervariables such as emotional or cognitive factors or their beliefs rooted in their
cultural and educationalbackgrounds.Tsagari,on the other hand, not only confirmed
the important role of the learnersin shapingwashbackon their own learning,but also
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it
found
She
further
between
learner
that
the
test and
relationship
explored
motivation.
wasthe statusandthe importanceof the test asperceivedby the learners,ratherthan the
test itself, that motivatedthem to preparefor the test. In addition,learnermotivation on
English learning was stimulated more by instrumental purposesinstead of purposes
it
integration
Thus,
L2
that
was
she argued
such as communication or
speakers.
with
unlikely for such type of motivation to be sustained once the stimulus, the test, was over.

Tsagarialso went further, to proposea model of washbackthat attemptsto explain the
circuitous nature of washback that involves the interaction between the test, the
textbook, teachersand learners.

The useof diariesin the two studiesis useful in collecting data relating to the washback
by
`snapshot'
time,
to
as opposed a
approachused previous studies
phenomenonover
(Tsagari, 2006). In addition, the data generatedby students' introspective thoughts,
is
intrusions,
depth
the
this
quality
without
researcher's
and richness and
provides
helpful in accentuatingindividual differencesamong learners.Nevertheless,there are
severalpitfalls with the diaries: limited number of participants, uncontrollability of
diary contents and difficulty in differentiating washback from influences of other
factors. The abundanceof data diaries may generateand the voluntary willingness to
keepa diary makesit difficult to involve a largenumberof students(Gosa= 10,Tsagari
differ
As
diary
keeping
29).
in
highly-controlled
is
diarists
the
=
studies not a
activity,
if
is
in
determining
difficulty
to
they
to
there
to
thus,
as what
chose write or omit and
absenceof predicted washback effects is the result of no washback or just plain
omission.Furthermore,asboth researchersadmit, to identify featuresthat might count
as washback can be a tricky and complicated matter. This is especially difficult in
Gosa'scase,as the learnershad to take the university entranceexam as well as the Bac
and the specificationsof the two testsdid not differ vastly.
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The other limitation of both studiesis the lack of other forms of data (Tsagari,2006,
(2006)
is
diary
318).
Student
by
both
(2004)
Tsagari
Gosa
the
p.
and
only methodused
in studyingwashbackto the learners.The datacould only be receivedat the end of their
be
diary
later
inquiries
Therefore,
the
the
contentscould not
projects.
on
researchers'
answeredand the weaknessof diaries as uncontrollable magnifies. In addition, the
influence of washback on teaching on learner washback found in Green's (2006a)

studywith both teacherand studentdata,will not be capturedby the soleuse of student
diaries.

Scott (2005)'s case study of two primary school learners in the English as Additional
Language (EAL) context has not only taken account of the perceptions of related

stakeholders,along with the perceptionsof the learners,but also probed further into
young learners'actuallearningin their classrooms.Her study suggestedthat in addition
to teachers,parentsalso played an essentialrole in shapingwashbackto the learners
and washbackon their learning, especiallyyoung learners.This finding corresponded
to that of Ferman's(2004) study in Israel, in which the parentsmight determinethe
extent of washbackon their teenagechildren's learning towards the English oral test.
From the analysis of data collected from the two EAL learners including their
perceptions along with perceptions of teachers and parents, their involvement in class

and their test papers,Scott also found out aspectsof washbackspecific to the EAL
context, suchas time constraints,in addressinglanguageissues,providing scaffolding
through negotiation and focus on form, and having the EAL learnerscatchingup with
monolingual English peers. The investigation of learners' performance through
classroom-basedassessmentwas able to provide an in-depth exploration of washback
on learning,especiallyfor the young EAL learners,astest scoresmight not be a reliable
measureof their learning.However, the study was limited in terms of a small number
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between
differences
individual
diary
the
the
abovementioned
of cases;unlike
studies,
in
students the samecontextcould not be explored.

2.3.2.2 Implications for this study

The above review informs the present study in several ways. First, in the studies
reviewed above, `learning' was conceptualised in different ways and different aspects

of learning were investigated. Some studies focused on learners' perceptions of
washback,while othersconsideredlearning as learners'performances,the productsof
learning. Aspects of learners' perceptionsof washback and what counts as learner
performancealso varied from studyto study.Therefore,I believe it is very important to
learning
state upfront what aspects of
or learner perceptions are being investigated in

the presentstudy (2.5.3,5.6.3). Second,similar to Alderson and Hamp-Lyon's (1997)
finding in their TOEFL study, Green's (2006b, 2007) study suggeststhat there is
discrepancybetweenthe accountsof teachersand learners.Teachers'beliefs andclaims
learners
to
what
want and how they feel do not alwayscorrespondto students'needs
as
and feelings in reality. Other studiesalso showed that learners,like teachers,may also
`washback
manifest
variability'. They may have different responsestoward test change
or the implementationof a new test becauseof their backgroundsandbeliefs. Thus, the
perspectivesof learnersshould not be neglectedin order to understanda fuller picture
by
The
learning
be
influenced
that
of washback.
review also showed
washbackon
may
washback on teaching, which include the perceptions and attitudes of other
stakeholders.Accordingly, washbackon learning should not be studied only through
learners.The presentstudy investigateswashbackat the classroomlevel, and thus, at
least,investigation on the teachersand the school contextsshould also be brought into
the researchframework.
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Third, althoughthesestudies,especiallythose which use qualitative methodssuch as
interviewsand learnerdiaries, showwashbackvariability amonglearnersand arguefor
learner variablesto be consideredin the presenceor absenceof washback,there is a
lack of studies to systematically explore the learner variables. Gosa (2004) has
suggestedpossiblevariables,rangingfrom personal,emotionalor cognitive differences
to learners'beliefs in relation to their cultural and educationalbackground.However,
her suggestionswere made out of speculationinsteadof empirical data since shedid
interview
her
diarists
in
diary
Thus,
her
the
an attemptto
not
entries.
after
analysisof
fill this gap, the present study will investigate one particular learner variable, namely
students' learning power (see 2.5), to examine washback variability

Lastly, the above review also informs the methodology of the present study. In
acknowledging the limitations of using only one method in studying washback on
learning, either by diaries or questionnaires,a mixed method approachincorporating
classroomobservation,questionnairesand interviews is adoptedin this study.Due to
time constraint,the studyis not longitudinal andthus,collecting learnerdiarieswithin a
short period of time will yield less fruitful results. Semi-structuredinterviews and
classroomobservationsare capable of producing rich data as diaries but with more
control at the researcher'send. The observationdata and the teacher interview data

serveas the primarysourcefor the explorationof washbackon teaching(Chapter4)
while the learner interview data and their learning power as measured by ELLI
(Effective Lifelong Learning Inventory) will be usedto relate to the former are used
mainly for the exploration of washbackon learning (Chapter5).
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2.4 Studies related to the educational and research context in this
study
In this section,recent studiesin Taiwanrelatedto the educationaland researchcontext
have
investigated
GEPT
be
including
the
that
of
presentstudy will
studies
reviewed,
washback and impact, and also studies related to the graduation requirement for
English proficiency in Taiwanese universities.

Wu and Chin (2006), from Language Training and Testing Centre, the centre that
developed the GEPT, reported part of an impact study of the intermediate-level GEPT
on teaching and learning in Taiwanese senior high schools. The study reported findings
of 11 teacher interviews and 71 teacher questionnaires as preliminary piloting,

triangulated by information obtained from classroom observations(not reported in
detailsin this study).The findings suggestedthat teachershad positive views aboutthe
implementationof the test. It was consideredto be able to raise the importanceof
listening and speakingin the English curriculum of the first and secondyear.This was
in
listening
because
tested
consideredas evidenceof washback
and speakingwere not
the English section in Subject Competence Test (SCT-E) and Assigned Subject Test
(ASTE), two high-stakes tests directly related to university entrance. In addition,

studentswith higher proficiency level were perceivedto be more motivated to prepare

themselvesfor the test. Nevertheless,observationsof teachingin the classrooms
revealedthat there was in fact limited GEPT washbacksince little time was given in
for
class direct GEPT preparation,due to largely the constraintson instructional time
and the much strongerimpact of the SCT-EandAST-E.

The following two studieswere conductedin the same context of the presentstudy,
with the former focusing only on the GEPT washbackon university English teaching
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and learning and the latter on a more generalreferenceto the adoptionof standardised
English languageproficiency testsas requirementfor graduation.

Shih (2006,2007,2009,2010) conducteda casestudyof two universitiesof technology,
GEPT
investigated
He
`GEPT
the
the
one with
other without.
requirement' while
He
focus
learning,
English
teaching
majors.
on
washbackon
and
with a particular
adopted only qualitative methods including interviews, classroom observationsand
interviewed
He
documents
this
graduationrequirement.
review of
andrecordsregarded
departmentchairs, two or three teachers,14 to 15 English majors, and some of their
family members. For observation, he not only observed one GEPT-related class for

in
interviewed,
but
The
teacher
the
self-study
centres.
each
also observedactivities
analysisof the departmentmeeting minutes and the interviews with departmentchair
and teachersrevealedthat there were complex factorsthat influencedthe decisionson
implementing the GEPT requirement (see Shih, 2010). In the university with the

requirement,he discoveredthat therewas GEPT washbackon teachingbut the extent
of washbackvaried from teacherto teacher.Washbackvariability on learning wasalso
in
both
in
his
findings.
limited
degree
However,
the
evident
of washback was
universities as very few students had long term preparation for the GEPT. Shih argued

that there were many factors that might determinethe extent of the washbackon the
students'learning.He categorisedthe factors into extrinsic factors,intrinsic factorsand
test factors. The extrinsic factors included socioeconomic,school and educational
factors,family, friends and colleaguesandpersonalfactors.Intrinsic factorsreferred to
learners'individual differences (i. e. varied reactions to tests),personalcharacteristics
(i. e. personalitiesor other inherent characteristics)and personalperceptionsof the test
under study. The most elaborated were those factors directly related to the test,
encompassingtest stakes,immediate importance,difficulty, content, structure,format
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interaction
factors
Shih
test
the
that
these
three
and
and
purpose.
argued
categoriesof
betweenthem mediatedwashbackon learners'learningand psychology,which further
affectedthe learning outcome.

The latest studyto date is Tsai and Tsou(2009). They probedinto learners'viewpoints
on the adoption of standardisedEnglish languageproficiency testsas a tool to assess
their English competencefor graduation.They also choseto conduct the study in a
`technicaluniversity', which is equivalentto what Shih (ibid. ) refers to asuniversities
of technology. As distinct from Shih, they collected questionnaire data from 520
university students of different schools, including the school of humanities and

management,nursing, environmentaland life science,and medical and health science.
One important finding was that the majority of the learners considered using only such

tests in evaluatingtheir English proficiency for graduationas inappropriate.They did
not considerthe tests to be the best tool to assesstheir proficiency and evaluatethe
effectiveness of the English instruction. Another finding was that most students
become
English
for
that
perceived
requirements
graduation would make classes
test-oriented, only enhancing their test-taking skills instead of communicative
competence.They also found that learner's attitudes towards the requirement, the
burdens of pressure they perceived the requirement brought onto them and

levels
self-perceived
proficiency
would determinewhethertheyconsideredthetestsas
an appropriateassessmentor not. Thus, Tsai andTsousuggestedthat insteadof testsas
the only tool, there should be multiple measuresin assessinguniversity students'
Englishproficiency for graduation.They also suggestedthat teachersshould encourage
learners who are more motivated, and who have a higher proficiency, to take
standardisedEnglish proficiency testsfor their own benefits.
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Both Shih (2007) and Tsai and Tsou (2009)'s studies have shed light on university
for
GEPT
the
the
students' views and perceptions of
graduation requirement
and
English proficiency; both studies chose to focus on students in universities of
technology. Nevertheless, as Tsai and Tsou argue, students in those universities are less
confident in English and have insufficient

training since they provide more

professional training and focus more on English for Specific Purposes than general
English language proficiency. It is also important to consider what students in general
universities may think of the English graduation requirement. Shih's study is also
limited, in that he only included English majors in his studies. He acknowledged that
the limited GEPT washback might be because it was difficult to differentiate between
English majors' regular English learning for their courses and preparation for the GEPT.
Most English majors only intensified what they did regularly, without much additional
preparation. However, this is not the case with non-English majors, since in most
universities, non-English majors only have one to two years of compulsory English
courses,unlike English majors' compulsory exposure to English over their four years of
study. Tsai and Tsou do not limit their participants to English majors, but include
university learners from a wide range of backgrounds. However, the questionnaire they
designed contained only 9 items, which is thus limited in depth in its exploration of
learners' perceptions of the graduation requirement and the impact it may bring, or have
brought to them.

The present study attemptsto fill the gaps in the above studiesby investigating the
impact of the graduation requirementfor English proficiency in Taiwanesegeneral
universities,with a particular focus on non-English majors. Insteadof a questionnaire
with a limited number of items, semi-structuredinterviews are conductedfor more
in-depth investigation of non-English majors' perceptions towards the graduation
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requirement(3.7.4).

Furthermore,this study has attemptedto explore how learnervariablescan be usedto
explain the learners' varied perceptions on the impact of the requirement and test
influences.Learnervariablesin this study are relatedspecifically to the assessmentof
learning power as representedby the Effective Lifelong Learning Inventory (ELLI)
(Deakin Crick et al., 2004).

The next section will centre on rationalising the use of the ELLI in the present study.
The construct and the dimensions of learning power, measured by the ELLI, will then

be provided in detail. A study that has attemptedto link learner's learning power with
test impact will alsobe reviewed.

2.5 Approaches to Learning and Assessment: The Use of Effective
Lifelong Learning Inventory (ELLI)
This section(2.5.1) begins first with situating the use of the ELLI in the discussionof
the relationship between assessmentand approachesto learning. The section then
continues with the construct the ELLI measures:the concept of learning power (2.5.2),

the seven dimensions of learning power (2.5.3) and also the use of ELLI in the
discussionof test impact (2.5.4). (SeeAppendix B for the ELLI).

2.5.1 Approaches to Learning and Assessment

When discussinglearning, learner's learning styles(i. e. how they prefer to learn) have
beenconsideredas important variablesthat show differencesat an individual level.
Coffield et al. (2004)'s review of inventoriesmeasuringlearning styles,classified the
different inventorieson a spectrumbasedon `the degreeto which the underlying
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assumptionsabout learning styleswere `fixed" (Deakin Crick andYu, 2008, p. 388).
At one end of the spectrumwas the assumptionof fixed learning styles.The ELLI,
accordingto Deakin Crick and Yu (ibid. ), is locatedat the other end of the spectrum,
fixed.
instead
At
learning
the
that
representing assumption
of
stylesare changeable
the sameend of the spectrumis the conceptof approachesto learning and the
inventory Entwistle (1988) hasdeveloped.

Approachesto learning consistof threetypes of approacheswith embedded
motivation:
"

deep approach (focus on understanding, motivation: interest in the subject
matter)

"

surfaceapproach(focus on recall and reproduction,motivation: fear of failure )

"

strategicapproach(focus on both academiccontentsand demandsof assessment,
motivation: competitive achievement)

(seefurther definitions and featuresof the approachesin Entwistle, 1988and
Entwistle et al., 2001).

The relationshipof assessment
discussed
learning
been
has
to
and approaches
widely
in the generaleducationliterature. Severalinstrumentsmeasuringthe conceptof
approachesto learning including Entwistle's havebeenadoptedand adaptedto study
how assessmentaffectedstudents'approachesto learning. Studiessuchas Entwistle
and Entwistle (1992), Scouller and Prosser(1994), Scouller (1998), and Thomsonand
Falchikov (1998) have all discoveredthat assessmentindeedshapedstudents'
approachesto learning. For example,Scouller's (1998) study hasdiscoveredthat
studentswere more likely to adopt surfacelearning approachesfor examsof multiple
choice questionsbut for assignmentessays,deeplearning approacheswere employed
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instead.The different approachesthey employedfor different typesof assessment
were relatedto their perceptionstowardsthe levels of cognitive processingneededfor
eachtype of assessment.

The inventoriesor instrumentsin suchstudieshave shedlight on how assessment
affects approachesto learning.However,lessattentionhasbeengiven to how learning
styles,approachesto learning or similar conceptsmight explain how individual
learnersexperiencewashback.Previousstudiesof washbackon learninghavepointed
how
learner
out
variables may shape washback on the learners and their learning but
few have focused on one particular learner variable. In this study, the ELLI, which

measuresone specific learnervariable, learningpower, will be employedto discuss
how suchvariable can explain the varied perceptionsof learnerwashbackamong
learners.The constructof which the ELLI is developedupon and the dimensionsof
learningpower it measureswill be describedbelow.
2.5.2. Learning how to learn and learning power

The ELLI is developedbasedon the concept of learning how to learn and learning
power. The concept derives from the recent shift of educationfrom merely teaching
learners knowledge and skills to equipping them additionally with aptitudes and

attitudesto becomegood real-life learners(Carr and Claxton, 2002). The reasonfor the
paradigmshift in educationtowards a `relationaland transformativemodel of learning'
(Deakin Crick, 2007,p. 137)is dueto the contextualchallengeof the information ageto
the traditional acquisition,masteringandapplicationof knowledge.Learningin this era
concerns not only `know-what', the knowledge itself, but also `know-how' and
`know-why', the context, the purposeand meaningof learning (ibid. ). In order to meet
the demandsof the networked society,it is important for the learnersto havea senseof
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themselvesas learners,and also to show flexibility, creativity and dynamicsin learning
by being able to adaptwhat they learn and extendtheir learning in the real world.

The concept of learning how to learn can be explicated by Deakin Crick's (2007)
definition attemptsto provide a broaderframeworkthat capturesits complexity:
Learning how to learn involves the person who is learning, and requires motivation, a
sense of direction and desire, and a sense of agency and self-regulation. This implies a
senseof time and direction: a person chooses a particular goal, or desired outcome which
is achieved over time. (p. 138)

In short,an important featureof learninghow to learnis not a learner'scapacityto learn
in a short period of time, but the ability to evolve as a better learner over time, and
hence,the capacityfor life-long learning.The ELLI is thus developedwith the goal of
fosteringlearnerswith suchcapacityin learningwhich canhelp themmeetthe demands
in this ever-changingworld.

What is measured by the ELLI is a learner's `personal power to learn', or `learning
power'. Carr and Claxton (2002) argue that a learner's learning power consists not only
of learning capabilities but also learning dispositions. Even though learning capabilities
are necessaryin providing learners with the skills and abilities required by learning, it is
not sufficient for learners to be good ones if they are not disposed to learn, to be willing
to take opportunities in learning. Expanding Carr and Claxton's argument, Deakin
Crick states that the concept of learning power must be understood and contextualised
as `part of a complex system in which the formation of a learning identity, personal
power to learn and competencies for managing life in the post-mechanical age are as
important as the acquisition of knowledge' (p. 136). Learning power described in the
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is
form
(Heron
Reason,
and
current study a
of consciousnessor critical subjectivity
1997, in Deakin Crick, 2007), characterisedby a set of dispositions, values and
attitudes, which is part of a complex learning journey, 'with a lateral and temporal
connectivity' (Deakin Crick, ibid., p. 138).In other words, the dimensionsof learning
power measuredby the ELLI are the dispositions,values and attitudes that portray
learners' self-awareness and intentionality in learning, with learning taking place in the

lies
in
learning
The
the
the
time.
of
concept
context of
relationshipsover
complexity
fact that learningpower, on the onehand,is deeplypersonalandautogenicas it reflects
backwards to the learners' identity, desire and motivation. On the other hand, it also
reflects forward as mobilised scaffolding towards the acquisition of skills, knowledge

and understandingfor learners'developmentof competency.See Figure 2.5 for the
illustration of such complex and embedded description of learning power as
characterisedby dispositions,valuesand attitudes.
Self

Competentlearningagent

Identity

Dispositions

Skills and strategies

Desire
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Knowledge

Motivation

Attitudes

Understanding

Personal

Competentlearner

Public

Figure 2.7 Complex and embedded description of learning power and learning
dispositions

(From Deakin Crick andYu, 2008, p.389)

2.5.3 The seven dimensions of learning power

The sevendimensionsof learningpower ELLI measuresandthe items in the inventory
are derived from Deakin Crick et al.'s (2004) exploratory factor analysisstudy. In the
study, the items for ELLI were designed based on Harlen and Deakin Crick's
(2003)'critical review of studies on the impact of testing on students' motivation for
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learning. The review has presented a conglomerate of variables that can affect
individual's capacity and motivation to learn, hence, the potential dimensions of
learningpower (SeeFigure 2.6). The variablesare relatedto:
a) what a learnerfeels and thinks aboutoneself(e.g. "self-esteem,self-concept,sense
test anxiety,learning disposition")
of self as a learner,attitude to assessment,
b) what drives a learnerto undertakethe task (e.g. "effort, interestin and attitude to
subject,self-regulation")
c) how a learnerperceiveone's capacityin undertakingthe task (e.g. "locus of control,
goal orientation, self-efficacy") (p. 182)
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Figure 2.8 A map of someof the variables integral to motivation for learning and
learning power
(Harlen and Deakin Crick, 2003, p. 183)
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The exploratoryfactor analysisstudy that Deakin Crick et al. (2004) conductedon the
items came up with seven dimensions.The sevendimensionsof learning power the
ELLI identifies will be describedin detail below. For eachdimension,a sampleitem in
ELLI that measures that particular dimension will also be provided. Further
information of the numberof items relatingto the sevenscalesand sampleitem for each
scaleis provided in 3.8.5, Table 3.4.

Changing and learning: Effective learnersthink of learning itself as learnable.They
believe that similar to the growth of their bodies, their minds can get bigger and
stronger. They have the energy to learn as they gain pleasure and self-esteem from

expandingtheir ability to learn. With a senseof history andhope,they are able to grow,
change and adapt as learners, which make them better at learning over time. The

opposite of changingand learning is `being stuck and static'. Less effective learners
believe that their learningability is fixed and cannotbe expanded.4 items are included
in this dimension.A sampleitem is:
Q32. I'm continually improving asa learner.

Critical curiosity: Learnerswho have the desireto question`receivedwisdom' and get
at the truth underneaththe surface of things are effective learnersat this dimension.

They are more likely to challengewhat they are told and they prefer coming to
conclusions about things on their own. They are more willing to show their
uncertainties and doubts in public. On the contrary, some learners show more
`passivity' in learning. They can be lessthoughtful of what they are told and are more
likely to believe in the `receivedwisdom' without active speculation.Thereare 8 items,
including the following:
Q6. Getting to the bottom of things is more important than getting a good mark.
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Meaning-making:Effective learners enjoy knowing how they can relate new things
they learnto their previousknowledgebecausethey gain pleasurefrom seeinghow new
learningfits within the big picture. They alsoenjoy learningaboutwhat mattersto them.
The opposite pole is `fragmentation' (Deakin-Crick, 2007) or `data accumulation'
(Deakin-Crick andYu, 2008),referring to how somelearnerstendto view eachlearning
situation piecemeal,without looking for the associationsbetweenthem. There are 7
items, including the following:
Q 18.1 like it when I canmake connectionsbetweennew things I am learningandthings I
already know.

Dependenceandfragility: Dependentand fragile learnersaremore easilyfrustratedand
discouragedwhen they get stuck or make mistakes. They prefer less challenging
situationsand are less able to persevere.They dependon others for their learning as
`they are passive imbibers of knowledge, rather than active agents of their own
learning' (Deakin Crick, 2007, p. 141). The contrastis learnerswith `resilience', who
are willing to take on challengesevenif they are not certain abouthow they should go
through the challengesand also the outcomes. They embracerisks in learning even
.
though they encounter frustration and anxiety. There are 17 items, including the
following:
Q47. Sometimeswhen I start a task I don't know what I am going to do until I seemy
friends getting on with it.

Creativity: Effective learnersare able to take different perspectiveswhen they look at
things. They enjoy making use of their imaginations, visual imagery, pictures and
diagramswhile they learn. They are lessrestrictedto rules and believe that playfulness
is as important as purposeful, systematicthinking in learning. The contrast pole is
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`rule-bound'. These learners have less sense of security when more creativity is
information
because
be
they
to
and routines.
required
prefer
provided with clear-cut
There are 10 items for this dimension,including the following:
Q 67.1 like to imagine how other peoplemight feel and think aboutthings.

Learningrelationships:Learnerswho have higher scoreson this dimensionare good at
`managingthe balance between being sociable and being private in their learning'
(Deakin-Crick, 2007; Deakin-Crick andYu, 2008). That is to say,they value the chance
to learn from others as well as the chanceto learn on their own. They are neither
isolated nor dependent. On the contrary, some learners are either too isolated or too

dependent.They are isolated as they do not engagewith other people or they depend
too much on others in leading them. There are 12 items that assesslearning
including
the following:
relationships,
Q5. I prefer to work on a problem on my own.

Strategicawareness:Effective learnersdemonstratemore sensitivity in their learning.
They are more awareof themselvesas learners.They like to take control of their own
learning and they are good at self-evaluation. They also enjoy trying out different
approachesto learningto seewhat happens.The contrastis `beingrobotic', referring to

for
learnerswho havelessself-awareness
items
being
learners.
this
There
13
are
of
dimension,including the one below:
Q69. I like to find my own ways of doing things even if everybody else is doing it a
different way.

As one aim of the current study is to have a better understandingof test impact on the
learnersand their learning, it is important to look at any possiblelearner variable that
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may explain test impact. The conceptof learning power is not limited to a particular
context but is embeddedin social, historical, cultural and ethical trajectory. It takes
into accountlearners'senseof agency,intentionality, and capability in varied real-life
contexts, communities of achievementand lifelong learning (Deakin Crick and Yu,
2008). This complex and embeddeddescription of the dimensionsof learning power,
provided by ELLI, is `important and indicative of their senseof agencyand of their
learner identity' (Deakin Crick and Yu,
390). Few previous washbackstudies
p.
ibid.,
on the learnersand their learning have explored learnervariablesthat can encompass
the complexity of how learners see themselves as learners. In addition, previous
studies of ELLI (Deakin Crick et al., 2004; Deakin Crick, 2007) have shown that

ELLI a robust instrument which can indeed be used to differentiate between
efficacious,engagedlearnersand thosewho were more passiveand dependent.Deakin
Crick and Yu (2007) have also shownthat the scalesin ELLI are ableto demonstratea
significant degreeof stability, reliability and internal consistencyover time. Thus, the
instrumentcan indeedprovide information on what the learnerssay about themselves
in a particular context,in a particular trajectory in time. Therefore,the use of ELLI in
this study attemptsto show how this complex conceptof learning power can explain
the learners'perceptionstowardsthe impact of the graduationrequirement.

In the next section, I will review a study that has attemptedto incorporatethe ELLI
instrument in discussing the impact of a language test.

2.5.4 ELLI and impact of language test
Rea-Dickins et al. (2007) conducted a post-test impact study that explored the

affective and academicimpact of IELTS scores on successfulIELTS studentsafter
they started their academicprogrammes.The `impact' in the study was specifically
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individuals: intra-personal identity and knowledge, socio-historical constructions of
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self, and constructions of self
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relation
the study was to inform the facet of intra-personal identity and knowledge by
indicating internal factors referenced to growable accounts of learning power
(learning capacity, motivation and orientation). The study attempted to explore how
this intra-personal capacity would further inform the learning processes of the
students in the negotiation of membership in the academic programme community.

The analysesof the learners'narrative accountsin relation to their ELLI profiles and
IELTS scores revealed that this researchapproach could offer some insights into
have
impacts
in
first
From
test
the
understanding
severalways.
cohort of studentswho
taken the ELLI twice, at the beginning and the end of the track period, all exceptthe
student who had high IELTS scores had a decreasein the dimension of `meaning
making'. The student also turned out to be the highly `successful' one who had
progressedin the programmewith excellent academicperformances.The researchers
thus arguedthat studentswith higher languageproficiency were more likely to cope
with the challenge of the information load provided by the intensive academic
graduateprogrammes.On the other hand, studentswith weaker IELTS scoreswere
more likely to be overwhelmedby information load without being able to seehow the
accumulateddata fit into the big picture. The findings of the data from the second
cohort (took ELLI only once) suggestedthat the studentswith lower IELTS scores
and having weaker academicperformanceswere those with weaker ELLI profiles.
Their scores on the `meaning making' dimension were generally lower than those
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with high IELTS scores and their ELLI profiles were likely to reveal a particular
frustrations
in
dimensions.
Their
their
weakness some
as
narrative accountsrevealed
they struggled in learning and adapting to the new community. In fact, all students
learners
However,
in
the
they
the
struggledas
achievedparticipation
new community.
who were successfullyengaged,were more likely to effectively deal with struggles
and anxiety and see feedback as opportunities to learn.

Rea-Dickins et al.'s study has sought to shed light on the positive link betweenthe
learning power, languagetest performancesand academicperformancesof subject
learning. The use of the ELLI in their study has also demonstratedhow the ELLI can
contribute to a further understandingof a learner's learning processthrough intrinsic
learner variable. The current study is different from theirs, particularly in relation to
contexts3.Nevertheless,it will be interestingto seehow the findings of this study on
students'learning power and their learning can relate to or contradict the findings of
their study (see6.4.3 for discussions).

2.6 Summary
In the first part of this chapter, I have provided definitions of the key terms in this
study, such as washback and impact. I have also discussedseveral key issues of
washback, including the direction of washback,washbackvariability and washback
intensity, mechanismof how washback operatesand different conceptualisationsof
washbackin the current literature.

The second part has reviewed work on the washback and impact on teaching and
3 a) Post-testimpact
v.s. washback.b) Internationalstudentsv. s. local students.c) intensive,short
programmev.s. extendedtime in preparationfor the graduationrequirement
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learning.The review hasrevealedtwo important issuesfor considerationin the present
study.The first is that unlike the abundantstudieson washbackand impact on teaching,
test influenceson the learnersand their learning remain to be more fully explored. In
addition, washbackand impact on learning should not dependon the accountsof the
teachers,but should be looked at from the perspectiveof the learnersthemselvesand
alsohow their perspectiveshavebeenshapedby other stakeholders.The secondissueis
relatedto the methodologicalconcernsfor washbackandimpact studiesto draw a fuller
picture of a phenomenon.The review hasshownthat qualitative researchmethodssuch
as ethnographic approach and classroom observations are more likely to capture
washback variability among participants. Furthermore, a combination of a survey and
qualitative methods can provide an opportunity to use a large sample to understand
general patterns as well as individual differences in their perceptions towards test
influences. Following this was a review on a limited number of studies conducted in

the sameeducationalcontext of the presentstudy in relation to GEPT and the English
requirementfor graduation.

The final part presentsthe rationale for measuringthe studentparticipants' learning
power using ELLI, and the seven dimensions of learning power assessedby the

learnerprofile.
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CHAPTER

3 Methodology

3.1 Introduction
This chapter presents the methodological considerations of the current research. To
begin with, I describe my philosophical position underlying the development of the
research design (3.2). Then, I present in Section 3.3 the research questions and describe
the pilot study (3.4) and how its results inform the decision of the research approach.
The overview of the research design is in Section 3.6, followed by detailed descriptions
of data collection (3.7). The methods of analysis for each method are then described in
Section 3.8. The chapter concludes by discussing the trustworthiness of the research
design and the ethical issues arising from it (3.9-3.10).

3.2 Philosophical position
Before describing the research procedures and methods in this chapter, the
philosophicalunderpinningsof the presentstudyneedto be presentedfirst, asGubaand
Lincoln arguethat `questionsof methodare secondaryto questionsof paradigm,which
define
we
as the basic belief systemor worldview that guidesthe investigator,not only
in choices of method but in ontologically and epistemologically fundamentalways'
(1994, p. 105). I also agree with Miles and Huberman (1994)'s argument that
researchersshould make their orientations explicit, because `how a researcher
construesthe shapeof the social world and aims to give us a credible accountof it is to
know our conversationalpartner' (p.4). Although, as they have observedin actual
research,researcherswith different orientationsseemmore alike than different and the
lines between different paradigms have become blurred, I still believe that by
explaining how this study has been influenced by which philosophical school of
thoughtwill make the essenceof this study clearer.
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The languagetesting field, as McNamara and Roever explain, is `an interdisciplinary
endeavour between applied linguistics and psychometrics' (p.l) and thus with
has
been
long
language
basic
foundation,
its
testing
measurementandpsychometricsas
83).
inherently
1999,
`an
(Lynch
Hamp-Lyons,
p.
regardedas
and
positivist enterprise'
However,the main philosophical position that this study leanstowards is not that of a
positivist, but of a postmodernist, becausepostmodernist ideas provide a better
for
following:
the
the social aspects of the washback concept, the
explanation
unpredictable and varied nature of washback,and the power relations between the
stakeholdersinvolved in this study and in the washbackprocess.Within the context of
this study, however, it is difficult to position this study philosophically within only one

particular paradigm, becauseI believe not one single school of thought can fully
explain a researchwith mixed methods.Therefore,eventhoughthis study showsmajor
postmodernistinclination, there is a part of the study that remainspositivist, e.g. the
assessment
of students'learningpower.It is only by delineatingboth the postmodernist
influencesthat underlinethe study andalso the positivist elementsthat the studyretains
that I will be comfortableto saythat the essenceof the study hasbeenmadeclear.

In the next section, I will start with the postmodernistideas upon which this study is
developed.

3.2.1 Postmodernist influences in this study
Postmodernismis a complex school of thought. Reflecting one of its characteristics,
heterogeneity,Derrida's (1982) idea of society and culture as text with no correct
but
interpretations,Foucault's (1982) notion of power relations in knowledge
reading
constructionwith power generatingits own forms of resistanceand Lyotard's (1984)
view of knowledgeaslanguagegameseachwith its own rules incompatiblewith others
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areall consideredasbeing significant argumentsin developingpostmodernism(Derrida,
1982; Delanty, 2005; Foucault, 1982; Lytorard, 1984; Smith, 1998,). Drawing on
Delanty's (2005,p. 113)synthesis,the main ideasof Postmodernismare as follow:
1)

societycanbe interpretedasa text

2)

the deconstructionof agencyinvolves a shift in emphasisfrom structureto culture,

with the literary text becominga cultural discourse
3)

an anti-foundationalism approach involving indeterminancy and contingency,

stressingthe absenceof any one correct viewpoint
4)

a concern with identifying diversity and resistance

Postmodernism rejects the idea of a single reality, and suggests plural realities or no

realities,but interpretations,andthereareno standardsin judging any interpretationsas
superiorto any others.Knowledge is never objective,but cultural, local, individualistic
and momentary.

The postmodernistideasthat influence this study are its embraceof plurality, diversity
and subjectivity, and also Foucault's alignment of power relations and resistancewith
the creation of knowledge.How the aboveideasinfluence this study will be illustrated
below through threeaspects:the conceptof washback,the natureof washbackand the
power relations in this study.

3.2.1.1 The concept of washback
The concept of washback is often linked to Messick's revolutionary framework of
validity. Messick's means of considering value in test constructs and score
interpretationand of consideringthe social meaninga test can entail causedripples in
the conservative field of language testing. Among the two concepts of Messick's
challenges to the traditional validity framework, washback is directly related to
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consequential validity, and the social consequencesof a test. McNamara arguesthat the
most important influence Messick has brought to the field is `a revolution in
epistemology that has led to challenge to the positivist research tradition in the social
science' (2006, p.40). He also argues that the increasing awarenessof language testing
as social practice is not only the influence of Messick, but also `the intellectual changes
triggered by postmodernism, where models of individual consciousness have been
reinterpreted in the light of socially motivated critiques' (McNamara, 2001, p. 333).

3.2.1.2 The nature of washback

Although washbackresearchstartedfrom a simple washbackhypothesis,namely that a
test will influence teaching and learning (Alderson and Wall, 1993), more and more
researchersrealise the complex nature of washbackthat can never be explained by
simple causalrelationships. Studiesof washbackshow that negative or positive test
consequencesdo not necessarilycorrespondto the quality of the test, and show that
washback,if usedfor curriculum innovation,may not bring aboutthe intendedpositive
Furthermore,the reports of washbackstudiesshow that cultural factors,
consequences.
institutional factors and individual factors (e.g. the teacherfactor) causewashbackto
manifest itself differently in different contexts. The complexity of washback can be
summedup by Rea-Dickins and Scott (2007) in their editorial for the special issue on
washback,stating that washback`canbe viewed as a context-specificshifting process,
unstable,involving changing behavioursin ways which are difficult to predict' (p.9).
Thus, washbackresearchersare limited to only unpacking part of the complexity by
providing a picture of the phenomenonin a particular context. The above statements
reflect the tenets of postmodernism. Washback is context-specific rather than
context-free. Washbackis a phenomenonthat may be displayed differently in time
instead of being one set picture that transcendstime. Washbackis unpredictableand
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uncontrollable.

3.2.1.3 Power relations
In this decade,Foucault's influence in the field of languagetesting can be seenwith
the debated discussionsof the power relations among different stakeholders.The
gradual emphasis on test takers can also been seen as one of his influences. Lynch

(2001) arguesthat to determineif the impact or consequences
of test interpretationand
use is good or bad should include the `multiple perspectives that make up the
assessmentsetting' (p.366). He points out that the value of test effects would be a
`negotiatedconsensus'among different stakeholdersin the assessmentsetting (ibid. ).
He further argues for evolved power relations to empower the participants. His
arguments on impact and power relations are similar to the concept of `Critical
Language Testing' by Shohamy (2001) who emphasises language testers'
responsibility to investigate test consequences,misuses or unethical uses, monitor
power and value the voice of test takers.Foucault's ideas are evident in both Lynch
(2001) and Shohamy(2001). Shohamytakeson Foucault's (1979) view of testsbeing
used for exercising power and control, and therefore, if misued, tests can bring
detrimental consequences.Lynch goes forward and emphasisesFoucault's (1982)
notion of free and ethical power relations.

In the context of this study, the power relations between stakeholdersare especially
visible. The implementationof the requirementis a result of the interactionbetweenthe
government,the university assessment
units, the universities,the teachers,and students
(See 1.3). How washbackof a test in the graduation requirementworks involves the
power relationsbetweensomeother stakeholderslike test designersandpublishersand
teachersand curriculum designersin the universities. To explore the impact of the
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graduation requirementon studentsand their English curriculum, the power relations
betweenthe stakeholdersshouldbe takeninto consideration.In addition, despitebeing
in
least
important
being
learners
the
attention
recognisedas
given
stakeholders,
are still
previous studies on washback.As I have mentionedin chapter 1, decisionsas to the
will
graduationrequirementare often madewithout consideringwhat the consequences
be for the learners, and without taking account of learners' viewpoints on the
implementation.Another postmodernistinfluence in this study is to pull learnersfrom
the peripheryto the centreof attention and to look at the requirementfrom their eyes.

3.2.2 The positivist elements

Although postmodemistinfluencesare evidentin the presentstudy,this paradigmalone
cannot fully explain the epistemological and methodological considerationsin this
study.Not only is it difficult to place a mixed methodstudy in only one paradigm,but
the postmodemviews of indeterminacyanduncertaintycanbe contradictoryto being a
school of thought itself. Therefore, despite the postmodernist influences on
epistemology,this study retains severalpositivistic elementssuchas the ways in which
the researchhasbeenconducted,the ways the researchare presentedin this dissertation
basis
learners'
learning
Besides
the
and also the assessment
of
of the traditional
power.
social science research, the assessmentof learning power is also developed and
analysedin a positivistic fashion. The reasonswhy, methodologically speaking,the
is
large
learning
First,
there
twofold.
a
assessmentof
power remains positivistic are
sample of studentsin the caseuniversities of this study. A relatively larger scale of
questionnairestudy on the studentsand their learning provides a balance to the large
amount of classroom observationdata that focused more on teaching.The secondis
that the semi-structuredinterview data and the interviewees' questionnairedata also
complementeachotherby valuing eachlearner'svoice and getting an idea of what kind
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tool.
of a learnerthe learneris from a validatedassessment

3.2.3 Philosophical underpinnings as manifested in the study
Post-modernisticinfluences in this study are revealed through the concept and the
nature of washback, and also the considerationsof the power relations between
different stakeholders involved in the implementation of the English graduation
requirementand the washbackprocess.In addition, studentsin this study have been
given the opportunity to provide their perceptionsof the graduationrequirement,and
the empowermentof the test takersalso hints at post-modernistideas.

Nevertheless,althoughthe study is substantially influencedby postmodernistideas,in
terms of researchmethodologies,one paradigmcannot fully explain the philosophical
underpinningsof this study.Therefore,the study remainspositivistic in the execution
of the research,the organisation and presentationof data and findings and most
importantly,the incorporationof surveydataand statisticalanalysisto provide a pattern
learners'
learning power in eachcaseuniversity, and to complementthe qualitative
of
data that allow findings to emerge.

3.3 Research questions
The researchquestionsof the presentstudy are as follows:
1) What are the effects of the English requirementfor graduation on the English for
Academic Purposescurriculum for non-Englishmajors in Taiwaneseuniversities?
Sub-questions:
a) What are the effects of specified tests stated in the requirement on the
English curriculum?
b) In particular, what are the effects of the GEPT the EAP curriculum?
on
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c) Is there a difference between the effects of the different tests on the EAP
curriculum?What are the differencesand why??
d) What are the teachers'perceptionstowardsthe requirement?
e) What are the teachers'perceptionstowards the effects of the testson the EAP
curriculum?
2) What are the effects of the English requirementfor graduation on the non-English
majors in Taiwaneseuniversities?
Sub-questions:
a) What are students' perceptions towards the requirement?
b) What are the effects of the tests (GEPT and other tests) on the students?

c) Is there difference betweenthe effects of the different tests on the students?
What are the differencesand why?
3) To what extent students'learningpower explain their perceptionsof washbackon
the learnersand their learning?

3.4 Pilot study
An exploratory pilot study was conductedin summer 2007 with three tertiary EFL
teachersfrom three different universitiesin Taiwan.Although the purposesof this pilot
studywere to establisha baselinefor the main study,aswell as trying out the interview
schedule,the emphasiswas put on the former. Watanabe(2004) stressesthe importance
of the `baseline' in any type of research, including washback studies, so that the
assumptionof "the presenceof a phenomenonwhich may not, in fact, exist" can be
avoided(p.24, citing LeCompteand Pressle1993,p. 120).Sincelittle researchhasbeen
conductedconcerninghow the English graduationrequirementhasinfluencedteaching
and learning in universities,the pilot study was intendedto explore whethertherewas
washbackof any test statedin the requirementon teachingand learningasperceivedby
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the teachersbefore exploring the nature and the scopeof the phenomenonin the main
study.

The three English teacherswere selectedto represent,to some extent, the teacher
participants in the main study, as explained below. All of the teachershave taught
non-Englishmajors in the past few years.The universitiesthey work with are different,
in the sense of how they have respondeddifferently to the language educational
policies as stated in 1.2. Two universities have implemented the English graduation
requirement, while the third university does not require its students to provide any
evidence of English proficiency for graduation. Semi-structured interviews were
carried out, asking the teachers to reflect on their perceptions toward the graduation
requirement and towards the impact that the graduation requirement brought to the
university English curriculum for non-English majors.

The resultsof the pilot study reveal that the GEPT was perceivedby all the teachersas
the most influential test of their students,becausethey consideredit to be the most
recognised test in terms of graduation requirements, the workplace and society.
However, these three universities had different regulations in their requirement, and
thus, within each context, different impacts. The implementationof the requirement
resultedin different curriculum changessuchasthe increaseof English EAP coursesor
the addition of a test preparationcourseor a remedial course.Besidesthe contextual
differences,therewere also individual differencesin the teachers'attitudestowardsthe
requirement,and thus, their perceptionsof GEPT washbackon their teachingdiffered,
with some incorporating aspectsof the GEPT according to the courses,and others
insisting on prioritizing the development of students' English proficiency over
preparingthem for the test. In addition, they also pointed out that there was a different
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degreeof GEPTwashbackon their students,and it waspossiblethat the students'needs
in test preparationwould in turn, shapewashbackon their teaching.

Besidessettingthe baselinefor this research,this exploratorypilot study also informed
this study in several ways. First, the findings confirmed that there was much
complexity

in the educational contexts embedded in the English

graduation

in
because
implementation
the
this
the
requirement
of
requirement,and
of
complexity,
different contextsmight have different impactson teachingand learning.For example,
teaching remedial or test-preparationcourses in one university was fundamentally
different in purpose and nature from teaching EAP courses in another university,
despite both being the results of curriculum changefrom the implementation of the
requirement. Therefore, in order to understandhow the impact of the requirement
manifested in each context, this study adopted a case study approach. Second,the
individual differences of the teachersin their perceptions of the requirement also
informed the study so asto include more teacherparticipants,therebyenablingthe way
in which teacherfactors shapewashbackon teachingto be discussed.Similarly, albeit
indirectly, the pilot study also pointed out that there was evidenceof washbackto the
learners.In order to explorethis aspectin depth,a numberof learnerparticipantsshould
be included in order to understandpotential individual differences of washbackto
learners. In summary,the pilot study informed the main study in the choice of case
study approachto encompasscontextual differences,in the involvement of multiple
participants to explore participant factors and in providing an incentive to explore
washbackto the learners.
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3.5 Research context and research approach
3.5.1 Ethnographic casestudy approach
The researchadoptsan ethnographiccasestudyapproachto researchdesign.Yin (2003)
between
boundaries
`especially
the
the
the
suggests
use of a case study,
when
phenomenonand context are not clearly evident' (p.13). Cohenet al. (2001) arguethat
`contexts are unique and dynamic' and that case studies can capture 'the complex
dynamicandunfolding interactionsof events,humanrelationshipand other factors in a
instance'
(p.
important
is
181).
The
for
the
this
role
unique
approach
reasons
choosing
each university context plays in investigating the impact of the graduation requirement
and the washback of different English proficiency

tests mediated by different

stakeholders.Institutional contextis important becausehow eachuniversity establishes
and implementsthe English graduationrequirementvaries. The differencesthen result
in different influences on the English curriculum, teaching and learning in the
university. Thus, the casestudy approachcan best encapsulatethe complexity and the
depth of washback produced by different tests in the requirement, and the
inter-relationshipsof the two important stakeholders,teachersand students.

Two universities were selectedas casesfor this study. According to Stake's (2005)
typology of casestudies,this study is `instrumental' and `collective' (or `multiple').
The two universities (3.4.1,3.4.2) were regardedas separatecasesnot for the sakeof
the casesalone ('intrinsic'), but for the purposeof understandinghow in two different
contexts,will the graduationrequirementimpact on English teachingand learning.The
two caseswere chosenas a result of `opportunistic sampling' (Patton, 2002). They
represent two different contexts, one with the implementation of the graduation
requirement, the other without. Multiple case studieswith more than one casemay
provide an opportunity for comparison (Johnson, 1992; Yin, 2003). Yin (ibid. )
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analogisesthe replication logic of multiple experimentsto multiple casestudies.Cases
with similar results are `literal replications' while those with contrasting results are
`theoretical replications' and both replications can lead to a more robust study with
theoretical inferences. From a different position, Stake (2005) warns that the
uniquenessand complexities of each case may be glossed over by the focus on
comparison. However, he still acknowledgesthat similar or dissimilar cases,`with
redundancy and variety each important' (ibid., p.446) are illustrations of `how a
phenomenon occurs in the circumstances of several exemplars' and can provide `valued
and trustworthy knowledge' (ibid., p.459). Stake's position seems to fit more into the
present study. It is difficult

for Yin's `replication' or any measured comparisons

between the two casesof this research, becausethey are neither similar nor contrasting.
Although there are still components of comparison in the quantitative part included in
the study, what is more important is to explore how washback effects manifest in each
context, and the reasons behind those manifestations.

In addition to case study approach, this study also takes on Watanabe's (2004)
recommendations in designing washback studies: the ethnographic approach.
Watanabe accommodates LeCompte and Preissle (1993)'s characteristics of
ethnographicor qualitativeresearch,andexplainswhy they arerelevantto researchinto
washback.The first is that the approach`elicits phenomenologicaldata that represent
the worldview of the participants being investigatedand participants' constructsare
usedto structurethe research'(p.22). That is to say,it is important for washbackstudies
to take into considerationwhat the testusersare concernedof within the contextthe test
is used. Secondly, the approach asks the researcher to `employ participant and
nonparticipantobservationto acquirefirsthand, sensoryaccountof phenomenaas they
occur in real-world settings'(p.23). In washbackresearch,how the test actually impacts
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on teaching and learning in the `real', non-experimental classroom is essential. The
third characteristic of the ethnographic approach is that it asks the researcher to
`construct descriptions of total phenomena within their various contexts and to generate
from these descriptions the complex interrelationship of causes and consequencesthat
affect human behaviour toward and beliefs about particular phenomena' (p.23). In other
words, using the ethnographic approach in washback studies can assist in describing the
total phenomena by taking into account factors other than the test itself in the context
that affect what happens in the classroom. Lastly, researchers using the ethnographic
approach make use of a variety of research techniques to collect their data, and using
methods that can complement each other helps to understand from different
perspectives how washback work. In addition, it is very likely that data may emerge
during the process of conducting the research, and the ethnographic approach
embraces all research-related data, even if the collection of the data has not been
planned beforehand.

This study incorporatedWatanabe'srecommendationswith the casestudy approach.It
attemptedto explore the impact of the university graduation requirementfor English
proficiency in each caseuniversity, by taking the whole context into consideration,by
conducting observationin the real classroom setting (See 3.7.3 for details), and by
trying to considerfactors other than the test in the context. Different researchmethods
were conducted to elicit data on the impact of the graduation requirement in the
classroomsand from different stakeholders.Furthermore,unplanneddata, e.g. private
talk with Becca,were also collected as data contributing to a deeperunderstandingof
washbackon teachingin the requirement-related,remedial class(see4.3.2 for further
details).
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The characteristicsof the two universities including their backgrounds, students
English proficiency level will be describedrespectively in the next sections (3.4.1,
3.4.2). The regulationsconcerningEnglish languageeducationfor non-Englishmajors
in both universitiesare presentedbelow.

3.5.2 The two case universities
Case A

CaseA is the university where I have previously worked for four years.This private
university, located in SouthernTaiwan,was establishednine years ago.The university
is a teaching-orienteduniversity, with only undergraduatestudentsin both day and
night divisions. Students in this study were limited to those in the full-time day
division. The majority of the academicdepartmentsarerelatedto business,financeand
management,with only a few related to information technology and language.
Excluding the English Department, there are fifteen non-English departments
altogether.Non-English majors are required to fulfil 8 credits of `English Integrated
Skills Training (I)-(IV)'

sequentially in their first and second year. Considering

students' overall English proficiency, only English majors of the day-division are
requiredto provide evidenceof English proficiency in order to graduate.Non-English
majors are not askedto meet the demandfor English due to the fear that most students
will not be able to meetthe graduationrequirement.Among the regulationsconcerning
English educationfor non-Englishmajors in University A, credit exemptionis the only
regulation that is related to language tests. It says that studentshave to provide
evidenceof reachinga BI level in the Common EuropeanFramework(CEF; Manual
for relating languageexaminations to the CEFR, 2009) for the abovementioned8
credits to be exempted.
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CaseB
CaseB is a national university locatedat the Northern Taiwanwith over hundredyears
of history, providing both undergraduate and post-graduate degrees. It is a
teacher-educationinstitution. Most academicdepartmentsin the university are related
to primary education. The basic requirementof English education for non-English
majors is 4 credits of English, to be completed in their first year. The degree
requirementis appliedto all students,English and non-Englishmajors,with the criteria
of English majors higher than the non-English majors. The `Regulations for the
Implementation of Promoting Students' English Proficiency' states the graduation
requirement in details.
Regulationno.3:
All students who are receiving the Bachelor's degree, besides those who can have
exemption according to Regulation no. 5, are required to take 2 semesters of English
remedial courses in their third year.. English remedial courses for non-English
.
departments are `English Conversation and Listening' and `English Reading and Writing'.
(Note: Contents of the regulation not related to non-English majors are omitted. )

Regulationno.4:
The English remedialcoursesarerequiredcourseswith no credits.The fail andpassgrade
is 60. Thosewho failed the courseshaveto re-takethe coursesand only thosepassall the
coursescan be graduated.
Regulationno.5:
Studentsin this university can receive exemption from English remedial coursesby
reachingone of the standardslisted below and by providing documentsof proof before
the end of the add and drop period (i. e. when studentsdecide which courseto take) in
their third year.
1.... (Contentsof the regulationunrelatedto non-English majors are omitted.)
2. Non-English majors:
(1) GEPT Intermediate Level is` Part and above
(2) TOEFL (paper-version) 457 and above

(3) TOEFL CBT 137 and above
(4) TOEFL iBT 47 and above
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(5) TOEIC 550 and above
(6) IELTS 4 and above
(7) Otherproficiency testsor standardsapprovedby the Office of theAcademic
Affairs andrelateddepartments.

In short, non-English majors are required to pass the course without getting any credits

(no credit is granted for the English remedial course) if they do not display proof of
reachingthe standardslisted in Regulationno.5.

The purposeof the abovesection is to provide information that forms the basis of the
institutional context each caseentails. In the next section, the proceduresof the data
collection and the difficulties encounteredin the processwill be discussedin detail.

3.6 Data collection
A review of empirical washback studiesreveals that a variety of researchmethods,
quantitative and qualitative, have been used to study the washback phenomenon.
Earlier washbackstudiesused questionnairesand interviews (e.g. Herman and Golan,
1991; Shohamyet al., 1996) to collect stakeholders'perceptionsabout the influences
of a test. However,aswashbackis a complex phenomenon,`thewhole contextwherein
the test is used' shouldbe taken accountof (Watanabe,2004,p.22). From the accountof
the teachersand students,only an introspectiveview of washbackcan be provided. In

order to capturea fuller picture of washback,researchers
advocateethnographic
approachesand triangulations of the reported perceptions of the participants with
classroomobservations(Alderson & Wall, 1993; Alderson & Banerjee,2001; Bailey,
1996; Cheng, 1997; Watanabe,2004). The classroomis where teaching and learning
occurs,and it `embodiesa specific set of functions and values from the teacherandthe
learner,and also from the point of social settingand institutions at large' (Cheng,2005,
p. 68). Classroom practices and events can reveal whether teachersand students'
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perceptions of washback on teaching and learning for example, collected from
questionnairesand interviews, observationscorrespondto what they actually do in the
classroom,and if not, classroomsmay help to uncoverunintendedwashback.

The present study employed a mixed method approach, including ethnographic
classroom observation (Section 3.5.2), interviews (3.5.3) and a questionnaire (3.5.4)

under the overarchingapproachof casestudy.Before discussingin detail the rationale,
difficulties
I
I
the
the
aims, and
unforeseen
proceduresof eachmethod, will start with
have encountered and what compromises I have made in searching for participants for

classroomobservations.

3.6.1 Identification of teacher participants
Watanabe(2004) arguesfor the need,when designingobservationresearch,to exclude
all possibilities other than tests that may influence teaching and learning, He points
out that ideally, washback can be evidenced by the absenceof test influences in
non-exam courses when compared to exam preparation courses. In addition, he
idealistic
least
both
teaching
the
two
teachers
suggestsobserving at
courses,with
assumptionthat if washbackexists, similarities should be found betweenthe teachers
and only the differencesbetweenthe two courseswill surface.Green (2006b) further
suggeststhat washbackstudiesshould have a higher number of teachersso that there
can be a deeperand further understandingof how teacher factors mediatewashback
(See 2.2.4, washback variability). Thus, to have room for the unpredictable drop-out of
participants during the observation process, this study has the goal of observing 6
teachers in each university. Among the six, there should be at least two teachers in each
university who have taught a course related to the degree requirement and a course that
aimed at developing general English proficiency. However, due to the restrictions of the
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3
in
Case
A
described
below,
4
their
teachers
and
classes
circumstances
and
only
teachersand their classesin CaseB were observed, and none of the teacherstaught
both types of course.

Case A: As the teachersin Case A were acquaintancesof mine, none of the five
teachersI contactedbeforehandseemedto reject the ideawhen I askedtheir permission
to observetheir classesseveralweeksbefore I startedthe observation.After I received
approval from the head of the English Department, emails were sent to my former
like
details
I
the
the
colleagues,stating
classes would
of classroomobservationsuchas
to observeand the duration of the whole observation,leaving them room to change
classes and time to inform their students. Since I received only one reply of
confirmation and no other replies, I assumedthat the participants were confirmed.
However, when I arrived at the university, two of them revealed a reluctance for
I
being
in
did
As
time
the
their
observations
conducted
classes,and
not participate.
could spendin eachuniversity was limited, I had no choicebut to start observationwith
threeteachersfirst. In the meantime,I contactedotherpossibleteacherparticipantsand
fortunately, one professor agreed. Thus, in Case A, 4 teachers and their classes
participated in this study.

CaseB: The situationwas more complicatedandthe problemsmore seriousin CaseB.
Although one of the assistantprofessorsthere is my long-term friend, I had foreseen
difficulties in conductingresearchin a university with little familiarity. The preparation
I made to enter this field site began two months ahead. My friend assistedme in
circulating my email among her colleaguesand provided information of the classes
they taught. However,as I was relieved to receive six teachers'approval,I realisedthat
the timetable of English coursesfor non-English majors in CaseB made it impossible
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for one researcherto accommodateall six teachersfor observation.All the general
English classeswere scheduledon Tuesdaymorning from eight to ten andten to twelve
while the timeslot for the third-year `English Reading and Writing' was Tuesday
afternoon,one to three. With the considerationof observingmore than one lessonper
teacherto avoid the `observereffect' and capturepatternsthat teachersmay display in
successive lessons, the decision to observe two teachers in the morning and one in the

afternoonfor a few weekswas made.

With the information my friend in CaseB had provided, one participant taught both
generalEnglish courseand `English Readingand Writing', unfortunately,went earlier
for her maternity leave.

In summary,what I had achieveddeviatedgreatly from what I hadpreviously proposed.
In the end, I observedfour teachersin CaseA teachingEnglish IntegratedSkills, and
two teachersteachinggeneralEnglish and one teaching`English Readingand Writing'
in CaseB.

Teacher profiles
The following is a brief introduction of the teacher participants in this study. All of the
teachers were given pseudonyms. For the purpose of convenience, those in University
A had names that begin with A, while those in University B were given names
beginning with B.

Adam:
Adam was a full-time professorof linguistics in University A. He had receivedhis last
degreein linguistics from the United States.He had more than twenty yearsof teaching
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experiencein tertiary education.At the time of the study,he had only beenin University
A for almost two yearsand hadjust startedto teach English IntegratedSkills Training
courseto non-Englishmajors.

Alice:
Alice was a full-time instructor who had been at University A for six years.Her latest
degree,from the U. S., was a Mastersdegreein educationaladministration.Shehad an
English degreefor her undergraduatestudies in Taiwan, as well as severalyears of
experienceteachingEnglish in junior high schools.Shehad beenteachingnon-English
majors since shecameto the university.

Amy:
Amy had about ten years of experienceteaching non-English majors as a full-time
instructor in two tertiary institutions. Shewas the only teacherwho receivedboth her
undergraduateand mastersdegreein TESOL from the U. S.

Anna:
Comparatively young, Anna had six years of formal experienceboth as a full-time
instructor and as a teacherof non-Englishmajors. Shealso obtainedher mastersdegree
in TESOL from the U. S,

Becca:
Beccawas a full-time associateprofessorin anotheruniversity, teachingonly one class
in University B at the time the study took place. The class she taught was `English
reading and writing', which was relatedto GEPTpreparation.Her doctoratein TESOL
was obtained in Taiwan, but she had devoted herself in the EFL field for more than
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twenty years.Sheowned a chain of local English cram schoolsfor children and a local
In
house
developed
EFL
targeting
children.
mostly
young
publishing
which
materials,
addition to EFL materialsfor young learners,in recentyearswhen the GEPT startedto
GEPT
development
in
in
involved
been
has
the
the
of
society,
gain popularity
she
preparationmaterialsand has sincepublishedseveralsetsof GEPT relatedmock tests
and teachingmaterialswith her publishing house.

Ben:
As a full-time associateprofessor of educational administration and management in the

his
department.
With
for
English
Ben
taught
the
same university,
only part-time
doctoral degreein educationaladministration from the U. S. and his genuineinterestin
teachingEnglish, he had beenteachingnon-Englishmajors for more than five years.

Betty:
Betty was part-time lecturer in University B, teaching only two classesas she was a
full-time instructor in anotheruniversity. Shehad over twenty yearsof teachingEnglish
to non-Englishmajors. Her latest degreewas a mastersdegreein dramafrom the U.S..

3.6.2 Classroom observation
The primary aim of the classroomobservationin this study was to seek observable
in
As
teaching.
mentioned
evidenceof washbackto the programmeand washbackon
2.3, teachersare central in the exploration of washbackto the programme.Thus, in
this study, classroom observation focused mainly on the teachers.The observation
provided information on: what teaching English really looked like in the university
classrooms,how teaching differed between test-relatedcoursesand general English
courses,whether there was difference in teachingbetweendifferent teachers.It would
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also reveal what the influencesof the testsacceptedby the graduationrequirementon
classroompracticeswere.

The approach
Cheng(2005)'s review of literature in her HKCEE project haspointedout that the two
approachesthat have been used for classroom observation are the systematic
observationapproachand the ethnographicapproach.The systematicapproachuses
observation schemes to `reduce classroom behaviour to small-scale units under
pre-determinedcategoriessuitable for tabulation and statistical analysis' (ibid., p.93).
Observers use the schemes to record classroom events quickly by marking, normally

by
either `eventsampling', which describesthe frequencyof the observedevents,or by
`time sampling', which provides `the distribution of the particular phenomenon
throughout the class (Domyei, 2007). On the other hand, the ethnographic approach

usesparticipant observation,which requiresresearchersto immersethemselvesin the
context of their research.The researchercollects data through recording detailed field
notes and interacting with the participants. This approach `acknowledges the
complexity of the classroom situation and uses a holistic framework, basing the
observationnot on pre-determinedcategoriesbut accordingto the context in which the
teachingis occurring' (Cheng,2005, p.93.

Many washback studies that incorporateclassroomobservationadopt the systematic
approach.The instrumentthat hasbeenusedor adaptedin thesestudies(Burrows, 2004;
Cheng, 2005; Green, 2006; Read & Hayes, 2004; Watanabe, 2004) is the
Communicative Orientation to Language Teaching (COLT) observation schedule
(Spada& Frohlich, 1995; in Green,2006b, 2007b). The use of the COLT has proved
successfulin capturingelementsof washbackamongclassroominteractions.However,
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as with other observationschemes,those aspectsof teachingand learning which are
important to a particular researchbut not capturedby the schemewill be neglected
(Nunan, 1992).For example,HayesandRead(2004) in their study of IELTS washback
in test preparationcourses,incorporatedanotherobservationinstrumentthat looked at
specifically IELTS text and task types and test-relatedactivities to complement the
macroscopic description COLT provided. However, they realised that neither of the

structuredinstrumentshad yielded completely satisfactoryresults for the purposesof
their study. Their acknowledgementalso somehow reflected what Domyei (2007)
pointed out as a weaknessof the systematic approach, namely that it reduces the
complexity of the observedlessonsand is lesssensitiveto emergentinformation which
is context specific.

The presentstudy took on an ethnographicapproachto classroomobservationdue to
the nature of the study and also the complexity the graduation requirement
encompassed.The holistic framework of the ethnographic approach fit into the
overarching case study approach of this study. The detailed descriptions of the
educationalcontextin Chapter1 and the resultsof the pilot study(3.4) both showedthe
significance of context in understanding washback. This was the most important
reasonwhy I conductedtwo casestudiesinsteadof a largescalesurveystudy.Similarly,
the ethnographic approach for observation should be better than the systematic
approachfor allowing context specific evidenceof washbackand impact to emergein
data collection. In addition, unlike most washback studies which often studied
washbackof one particular test, the graduationrequirementfor English proficiency in
this study acceptedscoresfrom severaltests. Hayes and Read's (2004) example has
alreadyrevealedthe difficulty for the systematicapproachto be comprehensiveenough
for capturingwashbackof only one test. I believe it may be extremely difficult for any
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structuredobservationschemesto encompasstest-relatedfeaturesfrom a number of
Englishproficiency tests.Besides,direct teachingto the test shouldbe quite rare except
in preparationcoursesfor a specific test such as the GEPT. It would be difficult for
observationschemesto capturethe more subtleand covert forms of washbackeffects.
Therefore, the classroom observation in this study was conducted with the
ethnographic approach.

Although the classroomobservationwas ethnographicin nature,I had specific focuses
on several aspectsof classroom practices. Firstly, I would focus on any explicit
from
teacher talk such as the teacher mentioning a specific test or
evidence of washback
importance
the
pointing out
of a test. The second focus was on the similarity or

difference betweenthe content of teaching,the teachingmaterialsused, and how the
lessonswere taught. In other words, I would focus on the similarities or differences
between test-related and general English EAP courses and whether they manifest
influence of a test. Explicit evidenceof washbackmight be easyto detect but it was
difficult to pin down less explicit washbackby classroomobservationsalone. Thus, in
order to determine what could be considered as washback, the `total phenomena'
including the observation data, the supplementaryfield notes, the private talks and
interviews with teachersshouldbe examined.

As mentioned in 3.5.2, the non-English majors in University B were required to pass

the first stageof the GEPT Intermediatelevel in order to receive their undergraduate
degree.ExpectedGEPT washbackeffects,if any, might be the following:
1) Teachersexplicitly usedpreparationmaterials,test papers,or practice test items of
the GEPT intermediate level for teaching in class. Likewise, teachers' explicit
instructions on test strategies for GEPT test items could also be regarded as
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washback.
2) The first stageconsists only of the listening and reading components.Expected
washback would be the relative longer time spent on developing listening and
reading skills than on speakingand writing skills in the lessons.In general EAP
coursesfor non-English majors, the developmentof writing skills is usually not a
focus. Thus, the deliberate prioritising of reading and listening over speaking
could be consideredas GEPT washback.Expectedwashbackeffects also included
the developmentof listening and reading skills basedon the GEPT task types. For
example,there might be GEPT washbackif a teachertaught listening particularly
by asking studentsto listen and select which best describeda given picture (See
Appendix A). However, what needs to be noted is that the GEPT is not the only
test that might exert influences on the general EAP curriculum. GEPT task types

for listening and reading components may not be too different from those
componentsin other English proficiency tests. Therefore, it is very important to
use teacherinterviews as triangulation to what has beenobservedin the classes.In
this study,only when teachersrevealedthat their focus on listening and readingor
on certain task types were preparationstowards the GEPT, would such teaching
behavioursbe regardedas GEPT washback.

Collected data
The classroomobservationdata collected for this study comprised 17 lessons,13 for
CaseA and4 for CaseB. Originally, accordingto the proposeddesign,two classeseach
teacher teacheswere to be observed.This criterion was met roughly in Case A with
only one exception. The professor's class happenedto be at the same time as the
teacher I had started to observeearlier. Thus, only one classthat the professortaught
was observed.In CaseB, I was only able to observeone classfor all the teachers,due
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to the availability of the teachers and the timetable constraints(3.5.1). Besidesthe
timetable constraints,two of the participantswere part-time teachersin the university.
In addition, one of them taught only `English Readingand Writing'. Another deviation
from the proposeddesignwas the durationof the observation.Originally, I planned to
observeat leastthree lessonsper class in both universities. However, for a variety of
reasonssuchas official leave,personalleaveand holding mock tests, I observedonly
two lessonsfor most classesand only one lesson for one particular class. The table
below presentsan overview of the observationdata collected in comparisonwith the
original plan

Case Planned
A

Achieved

6 teachers 12 EAP

24 lessons

classes

4 teachers

7 EAP

13 lessons

(Adam,

classes

(10 video, 3

Amy, Alice,

audio)

Anna)
B

4 teachers 8 EAP classes 16 lessons

2 teachers

2 EAP

3 lessons

(Betty and

classes

(all audio)

1 teacher

1

1 lesson

(Becca)

test-related

(audio)

Ben)

2 teachers 2 EAP classes 4 lessons
2 test-related

4 lessons

classes

class

Table 3.1 Planned and achieved observation data collected

The EAP coursefor non-Englishmajors in University A was called `English Integrated

SkillsTraining'(EIST).All the teachersin this studytaughtthe samecourse.Theonly
difference was that Alice and Anna taught both EIST IV and EIST II (different levels
of proficiency) while Amy andAdam only taught EIST II.

The table above also shows that only audio data were collected for some classesand
their lessons.These teachersdeclined to be video-recorded,becausethey thought it
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(test-related
Writing
lesson
be
intrusive.
The
Reading
English
remedial
and
would
of
familiar
herself
been
had
Becca
with
was
and
a researcher
course) was a specialcase.
lesson
identity
She
the
was
the observationmethod.
until
suggestednot revealing my
finished for me to capturethe momentsin the classroomwith less observereffect.

During the classroomobservations,I also took field notes.They were written down in
the form of a note-takingsheet,which includedtwo main parts:the basic information of
for
C
(see
Appendix
lesson
an
the
the classand classroomand the notes on
observed
lesson,
date
first
included
teacher,
the
time,
the
The
the
the
and
part
of
name
example).
lab
language
(e.
in
kind
the
with monitor on
of classrooms g.
number of students class,
the
the
table,
of
seating
arrangements
or
classrooms
monitors),
without
students'
every
details
blackboard)
input
(what
blackboard
the
of
teacherswrote on
and other
students,
the setting. The secondpart, which was more related to the researchfocus, followed
some broad categoriesof washbacksuch as explicit evidenceof washback,teaching
(how
(what
teachers
teaching
teach)
teaching
teachers
method
materials,
content
and
teach). Interesting issuesthat surfacedduring the observationconcerningthe teacher
and the students,and the interactionsbetweenthem that did not fit in the categories
be
down
digital
in
detail.
As
the
set up
above were also written
camcorder could only

language
in
in
due
front
back
to
the
either
constraintof space
or at the
of the classroom
labs in CaseA and the audio recorderon the teachers'desksor on my desk (in classes
in
it
difficult
to cover all the participants
where video-recordingwas not allowed), was
the classroom.Thus,the field notesalso includedissuesthat I consideredimportant,but
I
In
by
the
which were not captured
video and audio recorders. addition, also wrote
down questionsconcerningwhat I had observed,to be askedin the teacherinterviews.
In terms of datause,asthe observationwas conductedusing the ethnographicapproach,
the main purposeof the field noteswas to complementthe video and audio datainstead
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being
data
for analysis.
of
a separateset of

3.6.3. Interviews
Semi-structuredinterviews were conductedwith the teacherswho had been observed
and with someof their students.All of them were interviewed after the completion of
the observation sessions. Altogether, 7 teachers (4 in Case A and 3 in Case B) and 18

interviewed.
`interview
in
Patton's
(9
Case
A
in
9
Case
B)
guide
students
and
were
interviews.
Before
(2002)
the
carrying out the
approach'
was adoptedwhen conducting
interviews, I preparedan interview guide for listing severalissuesI wanted to explore
further. The guide servedas a `framework within which the interviewer would develop
information
decisions
to
those
about which
questions,sequence
questions,and make
pursue in greater depth' (p.344). This approach provided more flexibility than
I
be
issues
interviews,
level
the
to
covered.
structured
yet maintained a
of control on
described
interviews
issues
before
for
discussion
the
the
the
to
roughly
participants
less
feel
that
the
the
uneasy
conducted
were
so
students,could
participants,especially
by knowing what would be discussedbeforehand.All of the interviews were recorded
using a digital voice recorderby prior permission.

Teacher interviews
The purposesof the interview were three-fold. Firstly, it was to elicit the teachers'
perceptionsof the ways the graduation requirementhas influenced (University B) or
would influence (University A) their teaching and their students. As Tsagari (2007)
argues, it was problematic to assumethat what teachersthink about their students
would corroborate with students' feelings and what they think about their own
learning. Thus, in this study, students' perceptions were of priority concerning the
impact of the requirementon them. However, it was also interestingto take teachers'
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between
discrepancy
into
the
to
there
account, see whether
perspectives
was any
into.
The
degree
Their
the
students.
attitudesconcerning
requirementwere also probed
initial interview protocols preparedbefore classroomobservationswere as follows:
1) What do you know about the graduationrequirementfor English proficiency in this
university? (For CaseB)
2) Do you think the graduation requirement for English proficiency should be
implemented in your university? (For Case A) Why?

3) Which test acceptedby the requirementdo you consideris the most influential to
your students?Why? (A &B)
4) Do you think the requirement has influenced your teaching: what you teach, how
in
If
the
teach,
teaching
the
yes,
materials?
you
activities you use and
choice of your

what ways?If no, why? (B)
5) Do you think the requirement will influence your teaching: what you teach, how
in
If
the
teach,
teaching
the
you
activities you use and
materials? yes,
choice of your

If
(A)
what ways? no, why?
6) Do you think any test acceptedby the requirementhas influenced your teaching:
what you teach, how you teach, the activities you use and the choice of your
teachingmaterials?If yes, in what ways?If no, why? (B)
7) Do you think any test acceptedby the requirementwill influence your teaching:
what you teach, how you teach, the activities you use and the choice of your
teachingmaterials?If yes, in what ways? If no, why? (A)
8) Do you think the requirementhasinfluencedyour students'English learning?If yes,
in what ways?If no, why? (B)
9) What is your attitude towardsthe implementationof the requirement?Why? (A&B)
10)Do you think the requirement has brought about the effects it has intended to?
Why? (B)

The other purpose of the teacher interview was to ask the teachersto comment on
specific episodes of their lessons. Watanabe (2004) advocates post-observation

interviews as an important source of evidence to understandteachersas mediating
factors of washback.During the interviews, the rationale for their choice of teaching
discussed,
to understand
materials,teachingactivities and methodsof assessment
were
factors
influence their teaching and what role the teachers play in the presence or
what
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absenceof washback.

In addition to more formal interviews, I also had some informal private talks with
some teachersafter the observation sessions.The private talks contributedto a fuller
picture of the impact of the graduation requirementon the EAP curriculum and the
learners.

Student interviews
Nine studentsin University A were interviewed. The studentswere from threeclasses,
each from different department.I asked them about how they evaluated their EAP
coursesand the teaching. I also asked them to talk about what their expectationsof
those courseswere and the factors that motivated them to learn English. Lastly, they
revealed their perceptionsof the implementationof English graduationrequirements,
and which English proficiency test in the requirementwas most influential for them.
The interview protocols are as follows:
1) What do you know about the graduationrequirement?
2) Do you agree with the idea of the graduation requirementimplementedin your
university? Why?
3) Which English proficiency test in the requirementwill you take?Why?
4) Do you think the implementation of the requirement will motivate you to learn
more English?Why?
5) What factors in the English curriculum will motivate you to learn more English?
(The lessoncontents?How teachersteach?Testpreparation?Etc.)
6) What are your expectationsof an EAP course?Do you think the current courseand
lessonshave met your expectations?Why?
In University B, 9 students from two classes were interviewed. Different from
University A, an EAP class in University B comprised students from several
departments.The studentintervieweeswere from 5 different departments.They were
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in
helpful
to
the
they
asked commenton whether
promoting their
considered coursesas
English proficiency, whether their expectationsof the course were met, what their
attitudes were toward the implementation of the degreerequirementand how their
learn
English had or had not beeninfluencedby the degreerequirement.
to
motivation
None of the 9 studentswere selected from the test-relatedcourse, `English Reading
and Writing'. Only one lessonof the coursewas observed,and I was requestedby the
teacher,Becca,to conceal my identity and my researchpurpose(3.7.3). In addition,
the time after the lessonendedand before their next classbeganwas usedto fill in the
ELLI questionnaire (See section 3.5.4). This was considered to be a limitation of the
study, since all of the interviewees in University B were in their first year, and therefore

did not face the immediatethreat of not receiving their degrees.Only when they were
in their third year might they have to take the remedial course,or to provide formal
evidence of test results to meet graduation requirements.As a result, no questions
directly linked to manifestationsof washbackin the remedial coursewere discussedin
the interviews.What follow are the initial interview protocols:
1) What do you know about the graduation requirementfor English proficiency? Can
you tell me what you needto do to meetthe requirement?
2) What is your attitude towardsthe implementationof the requirement?Why?
3) Which English proficiency test in the requirementhave you taken or will you take
to fulfil the requirement?Why?
4) Which other English proficiency testswill you be consideringtaking? Why?
5) In what ways do you think the implementationof the requirementhas influenced
you?
6) Do you think the implementation of the requirementhas motivated you to learn
more English?Why?
7) What factors in the English curriculum will motivate you to learn more English?
(The lessoncontents?How teachersteach?Testpreparation?Etc.)
8) What are your expectationsof an English course?Do you think the current course
and lessonshavemet your expectations?Why?
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Unlike mostwashbackstudies(2.3.1),the studentinterviewswerenot triangulatedwith
the classroom observationsand the teacher interviews. The studentinterviews were
its
to
the
graduationrequirementand
conductedmainly understandtheir perceptionsof
impact. The student interview were analysedwith referenceto the students' learning
power, asmeasuredby ELLI (seebelow).

3.6.4 ELLI questionnaire for students
The rationale for the use of the ELLI hasbeenpresentedin 2.5. This section,thus,
focuseson the administrationof the instrumentin this study.

Although ELLI has been routinely administeredonline, I used a paper version of the
instrument.The original ELLI questionnaireusessimple English. However,according
to my experienceteaching in University A, I speculatedthat the languagemight still
be too challengingfor somestudents.Therefore,I useda Chineseversion of the ELLI
(seeLiu, 2007 and Appendix, D). In order to enhancereadability and understandingof
the questionnaire,the simplified Chinese version of the ELLI was converted into
traditional Chinese.There were some minor adjustmentsof certain phrasesor words
that would seemconfusing to Taiwanesestudentswho read traditional Chinese.One
fellow
former
in
Taiwanese
a
and
of my
university,
colleagues, a researcher another

PhD student in the Graduate School of Education who were all familiar with both
simplified and traditional Chinesehelpedto refine the traditional Chineseversion.

Five hundred and five completedquestionnaireswere collected from studentsin both
data
(246
in
in
data
University
A,
259
University
B).
Any
universities
or wrong
missing

(e.g. two answersfor a single item) could distort the mean scoresof eachdimensionin
ELLI and thus, these caseswere removed from the final dataset.Four hundred and
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fifty four valid questionnaireswere usedin the analysis.

What needsto be noted is that in this study,the ELLI data was mainly analysedand
discussedin relation to the studentinterviews. The major purposeof employing ELLI
in this study was to explore whether learning power could be used to explain how
individual studentsexperiencedwashback.Although the 454 ELLI data from the two
caseuniversities were analysedfor comparison,the analysisof the 18 ELLI profiles
from the studentintervieweeswas the focus of the study on learnerwashback.

3.7 Methods of analysis
There were three main sets of data. The classroom observation data, teacher and
studentinterviewswere analysedto explorehow the graduationrequirementinfluenced
the studentsand their EAP curriculum. ELLI data, first of all, were analysed for a
comparisonin the learning power of the studentsbetween the two universities. The
comparison was used to find out whether the two cohorts showed similarities or
differencesin termsof the sevendimensionsof learningpower.The learning profiles of
the studentintervieweeswere then analysedwith their interview data,to understandto
what extent their learning power may affect their perceptions of graduation
requirements.

Below is an overview of the researchdesignand the methodsof analysis.
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3.7.1 Transcription
Transana 2.3 (Fassnact and Woods, 2005) was used to store, transcribe and code the
classroom observation and interview data. The data were then transcribed in full
verbatim so that at the stage of data analysis `information-rich'

episodes which

`would not be missed at the transcription stage' (Scott, 2004, p. 104) could be selected
from data. One good feature of Transana is its compatibility with a number of
languages other than English, including Chinese. Thus, the transcriptions could be
kept as close to the original data as possible, even with code switching made by the
participants. In Transana, I was able to make time codes for the transcriptions to be
synchronised with the video and audio data. Thus, interesting episodes could be
segmented from the full video data as clips, by highlighting the two time codes. This

feature is especiallyuseful in coding and presentation.For coding, Transanaallows
the creation of keyword groups,and the segmentedclips can be codedaccordingto
the keywords. Graph 3.1 is an example of a segmentedclip under the keyword of
`vocabulary' in the keyword group of `languagedevelopment', which is displayed
within the whole video data with full verbatim transcripts. This clip, starting at
0:33:47 and ending at 0:35:05, showsthat the teacherexplainsfour vocabularywords
listed in the teachingmaterial. The visualization column abovethe transcripts shows
a color bar wherethe clip that is codedwith a specific keyword is situatedin the whole
video data. In addition to keyword coding, another feature of Transanawas used in
this study. The software can provide reports and graphs that give a general description
of a series of video and audio data. In order to get a picture of the coding of each
lesson, I chose to present a `series keyword percentage
(See
4.3.2).
in
4
Chapter
graph'
The series keyword percentage graph and the timelines for the observed lessons can
complement the observation conducted in the ethnographic approach by providing
structure and systematicity.
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Figure 3.1 Transana clip screenshot

3.7.2 Translation
Phillips (1960, as cited in Birbili, 2000, p. 2 and Temple & Young, 2004, p. 165) points
is
`conceptual
`unsolvable
has
in
that
the
to
translation
gain
out
research
problem' of
equivalence' because `almost any utterance in any language carries with it a set of

but
be
feelings,
that
the
of
that
not
aware
assumptions,
and values
speakermay or may
the field worker, as an outsider,usually is not'. Although I am an insider for Mandarin,
I acknowledge the fact that even a term with direct lexical equivalence `might carry

`emotional connotations' in one languagethat will not necessarily occur in another'
(Birbili, 2000, p. 2). To keep to the principles of the ethnographic case study, the data

were transcribed verbatim, and in the original language.Only the `information-rich'
episodes selected for analysis were then translated into English. The full verbatim
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transcriptions in Mandarin helped preservethe original taste of the data, and the
interpretationsmadebasedon them would provide a higher degreeof trustworthiness.

Another problem of translation is whethermy translationis a good re-presentationof
have
To
have
been
tackle this problem,
the
said.
what
observedand what
participants
I followed three different procedures. First, the back-translation technique was
interviews.
interviews
teacher
two
to
three
of
applied
excerptsof student
and
excerpts
Back translation is a technique often used in cross-cultural studies to ensure the
by
language
into
The
target
the
translation.
translated
one
quality of
material was
bilingual and the translated version is translated back into the original language by

anotherbilingual, who hasnot seenthe original material (Chan& Pollard, 2001). The
excerptsI translated(target) from transcriptions(original) were translatedback into
Chinese (original) by two bilingual friends who are research students in applied
linguistics and drama education. Several divergences were noted. Therefore, I
decidedto give the two translatorsall the extractsthat were cited in this dissertationin
both the original Chineseversion andmy translation.They were askedto examinethe
improve
between
how
to
two
to
the
equivalence
versionsand provide suggestionson
the translations.Furthermore,the teachersin this study,who all had a good level of
English proficiency, were askedfor respondentvalidation of the revised translations
from
in
6
final
The
Chapter
4,5,
the
the
of
extracts.
versionsresulting
and are
extracts
the above-mentionedprocedures.

3.7.3 Data analysis for observation and teacher interview data
The analysis of classroom observations and teacher interviews went through a
reiterativeprocess.How eachtype of datawas analysedandtriangulatedat eachstage
was specified below. The analysisstartedwith a more groundedapproach,involving
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field
inductive
data
the
the
notes, the
and
an
coding of
recorded observation
establishmentof links from teacher interview data to the observation data and
documentanalysisof the teachingmaterialscollected from the teachers.

The main data for exploring the impact on the EAP curriculum for non-English
field
data
data,
including
the
the
the
notes.
and
majors was
observation
video
Pertaining to the ethnographicapproachto classroomobservation,a more grounded
approach was taken for the first stage of data analysis. Although this study was
inquiry-driven, `thepull of the data' was allowed andunavoidable,asin O'Brien et al.
(2000) and Scott (2005)'s studies. One reason was that as with both studies, this study

adopteda casestudy approachand thus, how firmly the analysiswas basedon the
hugeamountof raw datawas utterly important (Blaxter et al. 2001). The other reason
was the nature of the English graduation requirement. Since the graduation
requirement did not target one specific English proficiency test, a more grounded
approachtowardsanalysiswould allow not only the macro impact of the requirement,
but also the micro impact from different tests on the curriculum to emerge.Thus, at
this stage,the full verbatim transcriptsof the observationdataandthe field noteswere
subjectedto inductive coding, to seewhethertherewere influencesfrom the GEPTor
other English proficiency tests in the lessons,and also what patterns eachteacher's
lessonsshowed.The field noteswere not analysedas a set of independentdata,but as
supplementarydata to the observationdata,which provided details not being able to
be capturedby video and audio-taping.The teachingmaterialsusedin the observation
sessionswere also examined,to seewhether those materials could be linked to any
test influence included in the graduation requirement. Inductive coding was also
applied to the teacherinterview datato pick up thosewhich were relevantto the above
data and impact the curriculum, and to check whether what the teacherssaid in their
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interviews matchedwhat was observedin their classrooms.

The processof the analysiswas similar to Holliday's (2002, p. 100) descriptionof the
gradual processfrom `messyreality', the corpus of raw data, to forming thematic
organisationsof data which are usedto developand supportarguments,as shown in
Figure 3.2. The corpus of raw data used to answer the research question in this chapter

consistedof the observationof data, field notes,and teachingmaterials and teacher
interview data,all compiled together.
[a]

corpus
data

of raw

rationalized
sections of messy
reality

[b] thematic
of data
organization

. ýýº'
ýý
ý. ý
"'ýº
ý
'..

[c] text
of data
or
section
analysis
chapter
from data.
extracts
and discussion.
incorporated
under
each thematic
heading to form the
basis for the
argument

Figure 3.2 Holliday's (2002) process of analysing qualitative data

During the first stage of coding and data analysis,I realisedthat there was implicit
evidenceof GEPTwashbackthat was revealedby the teachersin University A (4.3.4)
but not sufficiently capturedby the initial datacollection, becauseof the limited time
spent on the researchsite. In order to determinewhether the materials were indeed
products of GEPT test influence, I further collected electronic files of mid-term and
final test papers used in University A. Although the test papers were not used during
the time I was in the university, they were indeed used in the semester during which I

conductedthis study.Altogether,I receivedtwo setsof testpapers,including midterm
test papersused for both English IntegratedSkills Training 1 and 2 for that semester
(Appendix H).
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The secondprocedureafter the initial data analysiswas to code the observationdata
data
(3.7.1).
As
for
Transana,
the
audio
with
software analysingqualitative video and
mentionedin Chapter3, transcriptsof video and audio data in Transanawere coded
with keywords. Then, the way in which eachobservedlessonin one caseuniversity
was codedwas displayedin a `serieskeyword percentagegraph'. The third procedure
was to make a timeline that depictedthe chronologicalflow of eachobservedlesson.
The above two procedureswere used in a supplementarymanner to the initial data
analysis. One purpose in doing this was the attempt to add `rigorous flexibility',

the

goal for systematic analysis of qualitative data, pointed out by Dornyei (2007, p. 245).
The other purpose was to improve the presentation of the large amount of observation
data, in order to provide a platform for comparison between the two caseuniversities.

Before providing details of the coding keywordsand the timelines, the way in which
the observedlessonswere segmentedandtime codedin Transanaandpresentedin the
timelines should be explained,as this was crucial for transcribingand presentingthe
observationdata in a more systematicway. Insteadof using the one minute interval
real time coding by the original COLT (Frolich, Spadaand Allen, 1985) or Cheng's
(2005) idea of a `segment', `a stretch of classroom discourse having a particular topic

and involving participants(both the teacherand students)in carrying out an activity or
task through interaction' (Mitchell, Parkinson, & Johnstone, 1981, p. 12-14), the
lessons in this study were segmented according to related activities. In other words,
one segment consisted of several activities which were related by either a section in
the teaching material or might be fragmented, being viewed as several isolated
activities. For example, an episode of a lesson in University A might include students
listening to the audio clip of a short conversation, the teacher asking the students to
read aloud the conversation lines along with the re-playing of the conversation, and
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the teacherexplainingvocabularywords and sentencestructuresin between.Sincethe
keyword coding and the timeline were consideredas supplementaryto the main
analysis,the lessonssegmentedin this way did not reducethe complexity of the data,
yet provided a structureto the video andaudio data.In sum,the observedlessonswere
time codedandcut into various segmentsaccordingto the aboveprinciple in Transana.
Then, the specific time codeswere noted down in a timeline, so that the structureof a
lessoncould be clearly shown.

For the secondprocedure,the segmentswere coded with keywords. The keywords
first derived from the initial inductive analysis and literature review, and were revised

after severaltimes of recodingand refining. The majority of keywordswere relatedto
`contents', which refers to `the type of knowledge that teachers were trying to
transmit to their students(e.g. the form of a specific grammar structure, or facts
relating to a particular topic), or to the general skill they were focusing on (e.g.
reading, listening)' (Wall, 2005, p. 16). The reason was that the `contents' of an

observedlessonsshowed what the lessonswere about, and also what aspectsthe
teacherschoseto teach,which could reflect the influence of a test.

Lastly, the observationdata were presentedin the form of a timeline, in order to
show the chronological flow of the lessons(see4.2 for further details).

3.7.4Analysis of interview data
Although both teacher and student interviews were analysed inductively, coding
processeswere different to some extent. The teacherinterviews were used in three
ways: to triangulate classroomobservationand learners'perceptionsof the impact of
the requirementon them, andto revealtheir perceptionof the graduationrequirement.
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I first picked out extractsthat were related to the classroomobservationsand their
perceptionsof the impact of the requirementon learners.

For the other part of the data,transcriptswere read repeatedlyfor themesto emerge.
Then, the transcripts were coded accordingto themes. This bottom up feature of
inductive coding worked better with the ethnographicapproach.Inductive coding
prioritised the participants' voice in semi-structured interviews instead of the
researcher'spresumptionsof what one should find out from the data.This emphasis
on the emic perspective is one important feature of the ethnographic approach
(Hammersley & Atkinson, 1995,2007).

3.7.5 Statistical analysis of the ELLI questionnaire data

The ELLI datawere analysedusing SPSS16.0.The resultsof the ELLI questionnaire
displayed a student's seven distinct dimensions of learning power: changing and
learning, critical curiosity, meaning-making, fragility and dependence,creativity,
learning relationships and strategic awareness.There are 72 items in the ELLI
questionnaire. The following table (Table 3.4) reports which items are used to
is
like
dimensions..
like
is
little
`Not
`A
1
the
calculate
me'
seven
at all
me'
point and
2, while `Quite a lot like me' scores 3 points and `Very much like me' scores 4.
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Items Corresponding to SevenDimensions
Changingand learning
Critical curiosity

Q32, Q34, Q42, Q48
Q l, Q2, Q4, Q6, Q14, Q16, Q25, Q35,
Q36, Q37

Meaning-making

Q7, Q18, Q21, Q27, Q29, Q62

Fragility and dependence

Q10, Q13, Q15, Q17, Q24, Q28, Q31,

Resilience

Q43, Q45, Q47, Q50, Q54, Q57, Q61,
Q63, Q68, Q70
Q8, Q11, Q19, Q22, Q23, Q33, Q40,

Creativity

Q56, Q66, Q67
Learning relationships

Q3, Q5, Q26, Q30, Q38, Q39, Q41, Q44,
Q51, Q55, Q58, Q72

Strategicawareness

Q9, Q12, Q20, Q46, Q51, Q49, Q52,
Q53, Q59, Q60, Q64, Q65, Q69, Q71

Table 3.3 ELLI items corresponding to the seven dimensions

Among the seven dimensions, `fragility and dependence'is the only one that
representsa negative orientation of learning power. In order to present all the
dimensions on the sameplatform, the opposite pole of `fragility and dependence',
`resilience' is used insteadin this study (5.6.3), as in other ELLI studies (Dickin
Crick et al, 2004; Dickin Crick, 2007; Dickin Crick & Yu, 2008). The scoresof the
17 items that relate to `fragility and dependence'were then convertedinto scoresfor
`resilience', with `Not at all like me' becoming4 points, `A little like me' 3, `Quite a
lot like me'2 and `Very much like me' 1.

Lastly, the students'mean scoreswere comparedbetweenUniversity A and
University B. The statisticalprocedureused for the comparisonwas an independent
sampleT-test. The comparisonbetweencourseswhich were originally proposedwas
abandoned,for two reasons.Firstly, an initial T-test of students'ELLI scoresin the
GEPT-related `English reading and writing' course and the non-GEPT-related
`English IF course revealedno significant difference on any dimension. Secondly,
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in
than
the
students the observedclasses,abouthalf of the ELLI datacollected
other
in University B were non-English majors in their secondyear. As the second-year
non-English majors did not need to attend English courses,there was no course
variable for them.As a result, the T-testwasonly conductedto examinewhether there
was a difference in the sevendimensionsbetweenstudentsin University A and those
in University B. A university profile was then created,with 7 pie charts. Each pie
chart was made up of three areas in traffic light colours, red, yellow and green,
indicating the percentile of studentswho reported themselvesas having low levels
(red), moderatelevels (yellow) and high levels (green)of one dimension(See Figure
5.1).

3.7.6 Integrated analysis for ELLI and student interview data
The ELLI scores of the 18 student interviewees and their interview data were analysed
in an integrated way, in order to
by
how
learning
their
assessed
as
understand
power
ELLI related to the ways in which graduation requirements might have influenced
them. Each student had a learning profile with 7 scores put together in a spider
diagram, which described the kind of learners they were by showing their strengths
and weaknesses on the 7 dimensions (See Figure 5.3). The analysis focused on the
relationship between the students' learning profiles and their perceptions of the
graduation requirement and the washback of a language test.

3.8 Trustworthiness of this research
Since the present study was a mixed method study with mainly qualitative data,
trustworthiness, the quality of qualitative studies proposed by Lincoln and Guba
(1985) was more appropriate as the main criteria for this study than the traditional
validity and reliability. They specify four criteria under trustworthiness: credibility,
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transferability, dependability and confirmability, which can be considered as
equivalent to internal validity, external validity, reliability and objectivity in
quantitativestudies.

The original version of the ELLI questionnaire is an instrument that has gone through
several stages of adjustment and validation (Deakin Crick, et al., 2004, Deakin Crick
and Yu, 2008) and has been used in several large scale studies within different
educational contexts in the United Kingdom (Deaking Crick, et al., 2004) The results
show that the ELLI has been able to provide learning profiles. The simplified Chinese
version of ELLI was tried out and validated in a comparatively small-scale study by
Liu (2007). The idea of piloting my traditional Chinese version, which contained only
about 5% difference from the simplified Chinese one, was found unfeasible (See
Appendix D. Changes are highlighted. ). This was because most Taiwanese could
understand writings in simplified Chinese to a certain extent, and taking one version
before the other would make taking the other version too similar to notice the
differences. Thus, only the examinations from fellow researchers and teachers were
made to provide validation. As for the qualitative interviews and classroom
observations, the measuresproposed by Lincoln and Guba (1985), namely respondent
validation (member checking), triangulation and thick description were taken.

3.8.1 Respondent validation
Respondent validation refers to having `participants confirm or disconfirm data,
analysis, and conclusions' (Qi, 2004, p. 177). Ideally, respondent validation in this
type of study should be conducted at two stages. The first stage, as previously
mentioned (Section 3.6.2), was for the translation of the transcripts. The second stage
was for the teacher and student participants to read the analysis, and the
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interpretations and conclusions. As most of the teachers in this study expressed
from
the
to
the
validation
willingness and expectations read
analysis, respondent
teacherscould be achieved.However, due to the constraintscausedby the level of
English proficiency of students and limited time, it was not possible to receive
respondentvalidation from students,which was a limitation of the presentstudy.

3.8.2 Triangulation

and Thick description

Watanabe(2004) considerstriangulation asbeing importantin establishingcredibility
and dependabilityin research.This researchemployedmethodologicaltriangulation
and datatriangulation in severalways. Methodological triangulation involved teacher
interviews
light
to
and student
on the washbackof
with classroomobservation shed
language tests on teaching and learning. The quantitative data from ELLI were

complementaryto the more in-depth studentinterview data in investigating students'
perceptionsof the impact of the graduationrequirement on their English learning.
Data were triangulatedwith perspectivesfrom both teachersand studentsbecause`it
may be the casethat someaspectsof washbackexist for learnersbut not for teachers,
29).
(Watanabe,
2004,
for
but
for
learners'
teachers
p.
whereasother aspectsexist
not

Watanabe(2004) also suggeststhat `thick description' of the context wherethe test is
be
be
helpful
for
to
the
the
can
used will
study
results of
readers assesswhether
transferredto othercontexts.As this study took on the casestudyapproachand placed
emphasis on the complex contexts that the graduation requirement entails, thick
descriptionswere essential.The ethnographicapproachof collecting observationdata
and the iterative processof coding and analysing also allowed for a more narrative
accountof the washbackphenomenon.
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3.9 Ethical issues
In gaining accessto University B before the researchtook place, I was asked to
how
human
form
head
English
department
the
the
or any evidence of
of
a
provide
be
in
subjectsprotection would
achieved my study along with my researchproposal
and approvalsfrom someof the teachers.I went throughthe ethical proceduresof the
GraduateSchool of Education (GSoE), as specified in the ethics form. I discussed
the ethics guidelines with my supervisors and the ethics group in the school.
Negotiatedaccesswas grantedwhen the ethicsform was presentedto the headof the
departmentwith a letter from the ethics group of the GSoE,stating the completion of
the procedures (See Appendix E).

Ethical guidelines for the purpose of this research were drawn up based on the British
Educational Research Association ethical guidelines (2004), the recommendations on
good practice in applied linguistics by British Association of Applied Linguistics
(2006) and International Language Testing Association Code of Ethics (2000). The
guidelines can be divided into the following
Confidentiality

and

Anonymity,

Participant's

Consent,
Informed
categories:
Rights

and

Researchers'

Responsibilities.

3.9.1 Informed consent
Two written consentforms (seeAppendix F&G) were distributed to the teacherand
student participants who were involved in classroom observation. The forms
containedthe purposeof the research,the researchmethods,the requirementsof the
participantsand their rights and the intendeduse of the collected data. In addition to
the consentforms, the reasonswhy I was in their classroomswere either announced
by the teachersat the first observation,or presentedby myself as requestedby some
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teachers.

Most consentforms were returned, with only a few studentsbeing intimidated by
video-recording.They expressedconcernsabout their faces being captured by the
camcorder, which related to the issue of confidentiality and anonymity. The
negotiations made between the students and me were described in detail in the next

section. Students who were only involved in completing ELLI were given a
short-form consent at the beginning of the questionnaire,which also stated the
researchpurpose,the intendeduse of ELLI data and reassuredthem about issuesof
confidentiality and anonymity.

3.9.2 Confidentiality

and anonymity

Participants'rights to confidentiality and anonymity shouldbe respected.The consent
forms clearly statedthe confidential and anonymoustreatment of the collected data.
Anonymity could be assured by using pseudonyms for all teacher and student
participants who had been interviewed. However, in the presentstudy, maintaining
the participants' full confidentiality was difficult to achievein the form of video data.
Thus, several attempts were made to help participants feel more comfortable in
revealingtheir identities in the videos. First, their willingness to revealtheir identities
was requestedin the consent.Second,the positions wherethe camcorderwas setwere
negotiated in some classrooms.In one classroom, the camcorder was originally
positioned at the front of the classroomand was moved to the back of the classroom
becausestudentssitting in the first row felt uneasywith the camcordercapturingtheir
full faces.Furthermore,as the camcorderwas set at a fixed spot, those who did not
wish to be videotaped were provided the chance to move to the blind spots the
camcordercould not capture.
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3.9.3 Participants' rights
In addition to the rights mentionedabove,participantshadthe right to withdraw at any
point during the time the researchwas carried out. For most classes,the observation
lasted two to three weeks, and studentparticipantswere not required to attend all
sessions.The student interviewees were asked beforehand for their permission to
reveal their names, the departments they belong to, and to record the interviews. In the

consentforms, all participants' rights to discontinuetheir participation in the research
at any stagewere ensured.

3.9.4 Researcher's responsibilities

It is a researcher'sresponsibility to ensurethe following: that no harm will be brought
to any of the participants throughout the research process, and that protection of the

collected data is ensured.I was fully aware of the potential harms this study might
have on the caseuniversities and the participants. Therefore,attemptswere made to
avoid these possible harmful effects as much as I could. Although the case
universitieswere kept anonymous,certain cluesprovided by the institutional contexts
essentialfor this study could be linked to the identification of the universities. As a
result, information such as the exact ranking of the universities and their results of
university assessment,
which might influence their reputationsbut not essentialto the
study, were not included. For the participants, the intrusion of an observer in the
classroomand the intimidation causedby videotapingmight result in uneasinessand
discomfort. Besides the abovementionedmeasurestaken on the camcorder,I held
conversationswith studentsduring breaks,and answeredtheir questionsconcerning
advancedstudy abroad, so that gradual familiarity would alleviate their uneasiness
and discomfort.
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3.10 Summary
In this chapter,I haveattemptedto make my philosophicalposition of this study clear
(3.2). 1have also presentedthe researchquestionsthis study tried to answer(3.3) and
also discussed how the pilot study had informed the main study (3.4). In addition, I
have given an account of the research context and the research approach (3.5) and
described in detail the research methods used (3.7). I have then explained the method
of analysis for each set of data (3.8). This chapter ends with a discussion about the

quality of the study and issuesrelated to ethical considerations.The next chapter
presents the findings of Research Question One: the effects of the graduation
requirement for English proficiency on the EAP curriculum for non-English majors.
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CHAPTER 4 Impact on the EAP Curriculum

for

Non-English Majors
4.1 Introduction
This chapter explores the impact of the graduation requirement for English
proficiency on the English for Academic Purposes curriculum of non-English majors.
Such a curriculum is different from the English for Specific Purposes curriculum for
students within

for
business
English
departments
(e.
the
specific
courses
g.

Department of Finance in University A), or the extended and specialised English
curriculum for English majors. Although the graduation requirement has brought
about discussions concerning its implementation in Taiwanese academia, there have
been few formal discussions of its influence on the EAP curriculum for non-English
majors, and subsequently, on the learners, the non-English majors themselves. To
understand in what ways learners have been influenced by the graduation requirement,
first, the effect of the requirement on the EAP curriculum is discussed. The General

English Proficiency Test (GEPT) has beenthe most popular test taken by university
studentsamongEnglish testsacceptedby the requirement(See 1.3.1). Thus, one aim
of this chapteris to seeif the test has indeedbrought about the strongestwashbackto
the EAP curriculum and whether there were influences from other languagetests as
well. It is hoped that the findings derived largely from close observationsof the
English classroomscan allow readers to understandwhat has happenedafter the
implementation of the policy (see 1.3.1) and how and why teaching may have
changedor not changed.By focusing on test washback,it is also expectedthat the
findings can contribute to the on-going discussions of washback in different
educationalcontexts.The complexity of how washbackworks under a policy that sets
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from
benchmark
for
instead
designated
this
tests
test
apart
study
a
several
sets
of one
previous washback studies in the literature, which often focus on one particular
languagetest only.

The title and the themeof this chapteris derived from the notion of washbackto the
programme,which Bailey (1996) refers to asthe effect of test-derivedinformation on
stakeholdersother than test-takers, including teachers,administrators,counsellors
and curriculum developers (See 2.2.6. ). It may be differentiated from washback to
learners, which is the focus of the next chapter. However, for the purposes of
consistency, `curriculum' was used instead of `programme'. Teachers are considered
as central in studying washback on the EAP curriculum

in this study, with

stakeholdersother than teachers and students as peripheral becauseteachershave
direct interaction with the studentsin the classrooms.The classroom observations
with supplementaryfield notes,teachers'explanationsin the interviews on what they
did and why they did so in the lessons,private talks with some teachersand also
teachingand testing materialscollected from the teacherswere the main sourcesof
data for understanding the impact of the graduation requirement on the EAP
curriculum. In particular, this chapteraddressesthe first researchquestion:

What arethe effectsof the English requirementfor graduationon the EAP curriculum
for non-Englishmajors in Taiwaneseuniversities?

The sub-questionsare as follows:
a) What are the effects of specified tests stated in the requirement on the
English curriculum?
b) In particular, what are the effects of the GEPT on the English curriculum?
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English
different
difference
between
Is
the
tests
the
there
the
on
c)
effects of
curriculum?What are the differencesandwhy??
d) What are the teachers'perceptionstowardsthe requirement?
e) What are the teachers'perceptionstowards the effects of the tests on the
English curriculum?

In the next section, after a brief summary of the method for data analysis, I will
describethe timelines used for presentingclassroomobservationsin 4.2.1 will also
present the timelines of one lesson of each teacher. Then, an analysis of GEPT
washback will be presented under four aspects: teaching materials in 4.3.1, teaching
contents: language focus and skill development in 4.3.2, explicit reference to the test

in 4.3.3 and washbackon `testingand assessment'in 4.3.4. Teachers'view on GEPT
washback,which derived from the interview data, is presentedin 4.4. In 4.5, the
reasonsfor the presenceor the lack of GEPT washback are discussed.Finally, a
summaryof this chapteris presentedin 4.6.

4.2 Presentation of classroom observations in timeline
As mentioned in 3.7.3, the classroom observations in this study were analysed
inductively, and went through a reiterative process of analysis for the themes to
data,
For
better
large
the
an
emerge.
a
presentation of
amount of observation
additional procedurewas conducted.I made timelines with specific time codesthat
depicted the chronological flow of each lesson. In addition to a `series keyword
for
(see
3.7.3
Figure
4.4,4.5),
graph'
the timelines also provided a platform
and

comparison between lessons from different teachers, and between the two case
universities.
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The timeline presentedinformation including the teachingcontents,the activity type,
the teaching materials and whether there was evidence of test influence. Each
activity was separatelydescribed, with a phrase indicating what the activity was
about (e.g. reading aloud, dictation, role play). How studentswere organised as
participantsin classroominteractionwas only mentionedalong with the descriptions
of the activity if it was not intended for whole class participation. The initial

inductive analysisof classroomobservationsin this study revealedthat the majority
of the lessonswere highly teacher-centred.In addition, unlike Cheng's (2005) study
with a focus on participant organisation as an intended washback of the new
HKCEE, participant organisation was not an intended effect of the graduation
requirement. The English proficiency tests accepted in the graduation requirement

were not tailored to the EAP curriculum and there was no intended washback of
those tests to promote more practice opportunities for students in their English
classrooms.The short descriptions of the participant organisation in the timelines
were thus sufficient to show whether the lessonswere teacher or student-centred,
and the overall pattern of the participant organisationin the lessons.The information
of teachingmaterialsused in the lessonswas describedaccordingto two dimensions
adopted from COLT (Frolich, Spada and Allen, 1985): type of materials and
source/purposeof materials. The types of materials were sub-divided into written,
audio, and visual. The materials were also noted according to their source and
purposes, depending on whether they were pedagogical (i. e. materials specifically
designed for L2 learning), semi-pedagogical (i. e. modified real life materials for
pedagogical use) or non-pedagogical (i. e. materials originally

intended for

nonschool purposes) (ibid. ). Lastly, the timeline also pointed out explicit evidence of
washback in the lessons, including teachers' direct reference to any English test, or
direct links between the lessons and a test.
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The timelines for one lessonof eachteacherin this study is presentedbelow:
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In the next section,the resultsof the analysiswill be presentedin the following parts:
1) impact on teaching:teachingmaterials,teachingcontents,explicit referenceto the
test, washbackon testing and assessment2) teacher's perceptionsof the impact of
the requirementand lastly, 3) factors that shapethe impact and washback on the
EAP curriculum for non-Englishmajors.

4.3 Impact on teaching
In the following sections,the impact of the graduationrequirementon the EAP
curriculum for non-Englishmajors will be discussedin relation to: 1) teaching
materials2) teachingcontents3) direct referenceto tests4) testing and assessment.

4.3.1 Teaching materials
This section reports on what materials were used and how they were used in the
observedlessons,as evidence or lack of evidence of the influence of any English
proficiency test. Table 4.1 and Table 4.2 below provide an overview of the use of
teaching materials and how many of the materials were covered in the observed
lessons.
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University A
Name

Class

Material

Material Type

Coverage

Adam

English

Top Notch 1 Unit 8

Pedagogic.

p. 100'-108
(pagenumberof

Integrated

Audio, written.

Skills
Training
(EIST) II

TopNotch)
Self-madehandoutwith
fill-in-the-blank items of

Pedagogic.

All

Written.

vocabularywords and
Chinese translations of the

words coveredin the units
for the final exam.
Alice

EIST II,

Top Notch 2 Unit 8

EIST IV

Amy

EIST II

Pedagogic.

p.86-90.

Audio, written.

Top Notch 1 Unit 8

Pedagogic.

p. 104,105,109

Audio, written.

Anna

EIST II,

Handoutsfrom `Tacticsfor

Pedagogic.

Listening'.

Audio, written.

Video clips from `New

Pedagogic.

Interchange'.

Visual, Audio.

Video clips from `True

Pedagogic.

Colors'.

Visual, Audio

Top Notch 2 Unit 7

Pedagogic.

EIST IV

Audio, written.

Table 4.1 University A: teaching materials
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University B
Coverage

Name

Class

Material

Material Type

Becca

English

Photocopiedhandoutof

Semi-pedagogic. All

Readingand
Writing

lyrics `SixteenGoing on

Audio, written.

Seventeen'with
fill-in-the-blank items.
Photocopiedhandoutof

Non-pedagogic. All

food pyramid.

Written.

`Get the Point':

Pedagogic.

Intermediate level GEPT

Written.

Referredto.

readingand writing.
Ben

English II

`Studio Classroom',May

Pedagogic.

Articles:

issue.

Written.

Dragon Boat
Festival, The
Olympic Spirit,

Yi-Mou Chang.
`English Digest', June

Pedagogic.

Articles: The

issue.

Written.

OrsayMuseum,
Monthly News
Report.

Betty

English II

Photocopiedhandoutof

Semi-pedagogic. All

article `Journeysof the
Heart'.

Written.

Photocopiedhandoutof

Pedagogic.

article `IndianaJonesand

Written.

All

the Kingdom of the Crystal
Skull' from CNN
magazine, June issue.

Video clip of Trailer

Non-pedagogic. All

`IndianaJonesandthe

Visual,Audio.

Kingdom of the Crystal
Skull', provided by CNN
magazine,Juneissue.
Table 4.2 University B: teaching materials
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Table 4.1 shows that the teachingmaterialsusedin the lessonsin University A were
limited in both number and variety. The documentanalysisof the materialsrevealed
that there was little evidenceto link these materials to the GEPT or other English
by
According
the
tests.
teachers,
teaching
to
the
assigned
were
materials
proficiency
English department for their classes in the General English curriculum. The teaching
material assigned for both Year 1 and Year 2 non-English majors were Top Notch,
Level 1 and 2, depending on the proficiency level of the students in the classes. Top
Notch was international English language material for adults and young adults,
developed by Saslow and Ascher(2006), and published by Pearson Longman. In the
`To the Teacher' section, which introduces the material, it says that Top Notch is
material that promotes communicative competence for both native and non-native
speakers of English, and develops both linguistic and cultural proficiency of English
with various topics and treats English as an international language.

According to the datafrom Table 4.1 and the timelines (See4.2), all of the teachersin
University A made extensiveuse of the book, exceptfor Amy. The material for every
segmentwasTop Notch or directly linked to Top Notch. The extensiveuseof the book
was particularly evident in Adam and Alice's lessons.Alice went through almost
every sectionin Top Notch unit 8 in the order arrangedby the book, including a small
section for pronunciation on emphatic stress.Adam's routine was very similar to
Alice. What was special was that he even covered a supplementary section on the last
page of the book, playing the song deliberately written for each unit in the material
and working through the lyrics, explaining vocabulary and the meanings of the lyric
lines. The only supplementary material he gave to the students was a self-made
handout of fill-in-the-blanks that included all the words and phrases he had taught in
the units that would be included in the final examination, and the Chinese translations
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for each word and phrase. Thus, although the material was made by the teacher
himself, the content was directly linked to Top Notch. Slightly different from the
abovetwo teachers,Anna was more selectivein her choice of sectionsto go through,
covering only conversationmodelsand listening comprehensionsections,but still no
materials outside Top Notch were used. The reasonwhy their lessonswere highly
textbook-orientedwas perhapsbecauseall the studentsin their classeshad the same
test for their mid-terms and finals, provided by the Taiwanesepublisher Tung-Hua,
which represented and promoted the Top Notch series. Alice told me in the
post-observationinterviews that this was the main reasonwhy shetried to cover every
part of the book:
Extract 4.1

"They havethe sametest andthat is why all of the textbook contentsare covered.But I alsothink
that the textbook has a systematicarrangementof contents and if I can cover all of them,
eventuallystudents'proficiency can be quite good." (Alice, interview,26.05.2008)

Among the teachersin University A, Amy was the only teacher who used other
materials in addition to Top Notch. Besidesgoing through sectionsin the book, she
provided the studentswith listening comprehensionexercisesand video clips related
to the topic discussedin Top Notch units from other pedagogicalmaterials, such as
`Tacticsfor Listening' or `New Interchange'.As with Top Notch, thesematerialswere
pedagogic materials developed by international publishing houses for ESIJEFL
teaching.

During the time I conducted observation in her lessons, she had just finished Unit 8
and started Unit 9 in Top Notch Level 1. The two units had related topics, with one
about travelling and the other about taking transportation. The following episode
shows her use of a video clip about travelling after covering some sections in Top
Notch.
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Extract 4.2
Amy (Amy, EIST II classroomobservation,14 May 2008)
Amy:

Now, let's showyou, a clip. The husbandthinks that he'svery tired and feelsthe needto take
do
Let's
How
do
look
try.
Where
Let's
they
to?
travel
they
plan?
the
a vacation.
at
video clip.
It will havewords we usehere('here' meansthe unit in Top Notch)
(omitted)

...
You'll seeafterwardsthis couple is going travelling. Which country do they plan to go?
What dates do they plan to depart and return? Have they booked a place? Let's try, if we can

hearanswersto the three questions.Ok?

In this episode,Amy played a video clip on the topic of travelling, provided by `New
Interchange',another international pedagogicESUEFL material. Before she played
the video clip, shehad alreadycovereda conversationmodel in Top Notch which did
mention dates of travelling, and she had also carried out several exercisesfor her
studentsto review the English use of `dates'.This was why shesaid that the students
would hearwords in the video clip that they were using in the previous activities, and
it explainshow sheintegratedother materialswith the assignedmaterial.

The aboveanalysisshows that the majority of the teachersin University A used the
between
link
the
However,
teaching
there
assigned
was no
material extensively.
since
assignedmaterial and any English proficiency tests, no evidence of washback on
teachingmaterialswas found in University A, which doesnot have English language
proficiency as a prerequisite for graduation. Top Notch was an internationally
recognisedtextbook series developed by two professional ESUEFL teachersand
textbook writers from the United States.It did not consider the local Taiwanese
contexts in its content selection,which was claimed by the GEPT developer as an
important trait of the test as a locally developedEnglish test.Although the purposeof
the material was to promote communicative competence,and GEPT claimed to be
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developed from the idea of promoting communicative competence, it was difficult to
establish the link between the materials and the test. The reason was that among the
various English proficiency tests which were designed to evaluate test takers'
communicative competence, there was no specific evidence to say that Top Notch was
a material that could be used for GEPT preparation and not for other tests. Since most
teachers in University A made extensive use of the book, there was no washback of
the GEPT on their teaching materials. Even for Amy, who incorporated materials
from other pedagogic materials, it was very difficult to view her choice of materials
as influences of GEPT, as these materials, like Top Notch, were also ESUEFL
materials that were developed, published and recognised internationally. There was
no evidence of washback from other English proficiency tests either, for the same
reasons.

It was a very different casein University B, in which the graduationrequirementhad
beenimplemented.The use of teachingmaterials showedvariability amongteachers,
and there was indeed evidence of GEPT washbackon the materials used in some
teachers'classes.Although Ben and Betty were teachingthe samecourse,English II,
the materialsthey usedwere different. They told me in the interviews that there was
assignedmaterial for the course,but therewas no sign of the useof the material in the
lessonsI observed.Betty usedan article shedownloadedfrom a resourcewebsite of a
project she did with fellow teachers in the other university she worked at. The
resource website, developed by her colleague, contained a pool of reading articles
written in authentic English, which was selected for guided reading. In her lesson, the
article chosen, `Journeys of the Heart', was originally from a counselling centre in the
United States. Although this article was originally

a non-pedagogic, authentic

material, it was adapted for pedagogic use by being segmented into 8 paragraphs and
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by putting numbersin placesthat neededto be noted.The otherarticle sheadoptedfor
the lesson,`IndianaJonesand Kingdom of the Crystal Skull', and the supplementary
trailer of the movie describedin the article was provided by CNN InteractiveEnglish.
This is a monthly-issued English learning magazine developed locally for self-study,
with articles adapted from CNN news reports. The articles provided the chance to
learn English related to up to date news, covering different areas in life, but they were
for
improving
English
follow
English
to
not written
a specific
syllabus or a plan
language proficiency. Thus, unlike Top Notch, it was not tailored for a curriculum or

institutional use. In the interview, she told me that shehad alreadygone through the
units in the assigned material before I arrived and she preferred to use articles that

could stimulate students'interest.

Therewas no evidenceof washbackon teachingmaterial in Betty's class.The articles
Betty selectedfor her lessonwere either authentic(semi-pedagogicalreading article
from counselling centre) or adaptedfrom authentically written CNN News reports.
Although many teststhat aimed to assesscommunicativecompetence,including the
GEPT, encouragedauthenticity,it was not evidencedthat the articles could be linked
to any test. Furthermore,her decisions were made from her assumptionsof what
might interest her students,rather than how the articles were related to the GEPT or
the effort to prepareher studentsfor the test.

On the other hand,the analysisof the teachingmaterial used in Ben's classrevealed
indirect influences of the GEPT. Monthly-issued English learning magazinesfrom
local publishers were the main source of Ben's materials, as he no longer used the
assignedmaterial either. He requestedthat his studentspurchasethe magazineshe
recommended,Studio Classroom,intermediateand higher-intermediateand English
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Digest. Both magazines came with an audio-visual CD, which they called MP3
interactive CD and Studio Classroom even provided free daily radio programs which
discussed daily articles and sections in the magazines. Aimed to promote all four
skills of English, the contents of the magazines were long articles, long conversations,
cloze exercise, song lyrics, guided writing, etc. As with CNN Interactive English, the
magazines were intended more for personal use than for institutional use. Among the
different contents in the magazines, Ben only focused on long reading articles or
shorter passagesof news reports for his lessons. In the lessons I observed, there was
no use of any other materials except for the magazines.

What was interestingwas the explicit referenceto the GEPT in both magazinesBen
despite
his
denial of having the intention to help his studentsmeetthe graduation
used
requirement. Both magazines were first published in the 1980s, before the
developmentof the GEPT.I recalledthat in my high schoolyears,the English teacher
either used the magazinesas supplementarymaterials or suggestedwe should read
them at home. At that time, the test we were required to take was the Joint College
EntranceExamination,ratherthan the GEPT.Thus, it was lessthan appropriateto say
that the magazineswere specifically used for GEPT preparation. However, one
particular featureof a magazinewas its natureto evolve through time. In recentyears,
the GEPT has become the most popular English proficiency test among Taiwanese
citizens (see Roever and Pan, 2008) and one goal of the GEPT is to promote life-long
learning in English, which coincides with one of the aims of the magazines. The
majority of those commercial magazines are not targeted at a certain age group, but at
all citizens in Taiwan. Therefore, in order to promote sales to the larger population,
the magazines aim to cater for their needs in the context of English language learning
in Taiwan. The phenomenon by which almost all the English
self-study magazines
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developedlocally now have includedcertainaspectsof the GEPTin their contents
reflected the commercial value, and also the statusof the test as viewed in society.
This could be consideredas the social impact of the GEPT.

The magazines he selected for his class was at an intermediate and
higher-intermediatelevel, and there were mock GEPT Reading items for the two
levels in the Studio Classroom,as shown in Figure 4.3.
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-----.

II. Cloze lest

'1I-y

i''i

Part A: Intermediate (Questions1-5)
Home remediesshouldnot take the placeof visiting
your doctor if you are really sick. But they are fun to
try! Herearea few popularones.
Headaches:Eat 15 raw almondsto get the effect of
oneaspirintablet.Almondstake longerto bring
_I_
from pain,but they are healthierfor you.
Insect bites and stings:
raw onion or vinegar
_2_
on the insectbite or sting.
Bums: A slice of raw potato or raw onion will take
away the pain. A cloth _3_ in cold black or green
teacan alsohelp.
Dark circles
your eyes:Cut a freshfig in half,
_4_
lie down,andplaceeachhalf underan eye.After 20 to
30 minutes,washyour eyesandthenapply peanutoil.

Part B: High rtermediate (Questions6-10)
Few peoplewould disagreethat one of the biggest
challenges parents face is training their sons and
daughters for life as adults. Parents should begin
when their children are old enough to understand
bed,
like
Simple
the
making
chores
responsibility.
feeding the dog. or clearing the table should
_6_.
When children reachtheir high schoolyears,the next
is gettinga part-timejob.
logical
_7_
Part-time jobs help young people make the shift
into adulthoodmore smoothly.
practical skills,
_8_
jobs teach numerouslessonsthat are rarely learned
in the classroom.Part-timejobs help teenagers
-9self-esteem. learn interpersonal skills and manage
their time and money better. Of course, schoolwork

Nausea: Pour boiling water over three slices of
it is warm. It's also
ginger in a cup and drink it
_5_
helpful to breathein the smell from a twisted orange

have
don't
jobs
but
be
high
part-time
a
should
_10. _,
to be demanding- just a few hours of work a week
is sufficient. After all, the goal for parentsis to raise

peel.

childrenwho arewell-rounded,not lopsided.

1.A. order

B. relief

C. glory

D. peace

2. A. Jog
C. Owe
3. A. typed
C. soaked

B. Fit
D. Rub
B. infenrd
D. mended
B. minus

4. A. under
C. before

D. without

5. A. as if

B. while

C. even

D. rather

6. A. that assigns
C. for assigning
7. A. step
C. term

B. assignthem
D. be assigned
B. date
D. page

8. A. Through

B. Hardly

C. Besides

D. Unlike

9. A. drain

B. scare

C. crush

D. build

10.A. degra

B. priority

C. ceiling

D. tension

il
-4

Figure 4.8 Monthly-issued English learning
magazine: reference to GEPT preparation

As observed from Figure 4.3,
there was an explicit reference to the GEPT with a
statement at the top of this
page, saying that `try this practice test and sharpen your
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GEPT test-taking skills'. In the introduction to the material on the magazinewebsite
(htlp:Hstudioclassroom.
interactive
it
CD
the
that
mp3
com/h_products sc.php), says
that comeswith the magazinealso includespractice tests for the GEPT. The other
magazinein use, English Digest, providestheir userswith similar offers, with a mock
test oncea month in the magazineand also in the mp3 interactiveCD.

Somefeaturesof the contentsof the articlesselectedby Ben also reflectedthe aims of
the GEPT. GEPT, being a locally developed test, treats English not only as an
internationallanguage,but also a languagethat canbe usedto introducelocal contexts
to English speakers.Among the articlesBen selectedin StudioClassroom,onewason
the origin and the celebrationsof the Dragon Boat Festival. In English Digest, there
was a short newsreport that Ben went through on the presidentialelection in Taiwan.
Even the article about the Orsay Museum, which did not seemto be related to the
Taiwanesecontext at first glance,referredto Millet's exhibition in Taiwanat that time
in the last few lines: `Millet's works and many others from the Orsay Museum are
now on display in Taipei's National Museum of History. So stop by and check out an
important part of French artistic culture, right here in Taiwan! ' Therefore, although
Ben did not have the intention of preparing his students for the test, as revealed in his
interview, there was a link between the materials themselves and the test. In addition,
his choice of the level suitable for his students also corresponded with the level they
were required to pass (the intermediate level). Thus, to some extent, there was indeed
GEPT washback on the teaching materials in his lessons. The interesting part was that
the GEPT washback in Ben's lessons was in fact a result of the social impact of the
test on those English learning magazines (see 6.2.1 for further discussions).

It was anticipatedthat therewould be someextent of test influence in Becca'slesson,
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as the course she taught (namely English Reading and Writing) was part of the
curriculum innovation, and was a direct responseto the English languageproficiency
for
requirement
graduation.However, what was unexpectedwas the role the English
department played in moulding the course which had a `generic' name into a
preparationcourse for a specific test. Among all the EAP coursesfor non-English
majors in University B, it was the most direct link to the graduation requirementas
the coursewas designatedfor studentswho had not fulfilled the requirementbefore
they reachedtheir third year. When Becca was asked about the use of teaching
materials for her course, she reported that she was informed by the Departmentof
Children English Education, which was in charge of the General English curriculum,

to choosea material specified for GEPT preparation insteadof materials for other
English proficiency testsor materialsthat developgeneralEnglish proficiency:
Extract 4.3
"They (the departmentof Children English Education)told meto useGEPTtextbooksso I chose
`Get the Point' from Dun Huang (a Taiwanesepublisher), 'Get the Point', readingand writing,
intermediatelevel GEPT." (Becca,interview, 03.07.2008)

`Get the Point', from the publication information, is a seriesof materialsdeveloped
especiallyto preparefor the GEPT intermediatelevel. Becca's English Readingand
Writing classhad a specific focus on writing. The introduction of the material to the
teachers claims that it uses topic-related reading passagesto guide the writing process

andsupplementthe main contentwith grammarstructuresthat are testedin the GEPT.
In the beginning pagesof the book, the level descriptionsof the intermediateGEPT
and the test construct are also included. Moreover, some of the pages provide
information on several test taking techniques for items in the writing section,
translation and English composition.

Despitehaving a material directly linked to the GEPT for her class,in the only lesson
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I observed,other materialstook up most of her lessonwhile the GEPT material was
limited to a referencein one sentence:
Extract 4.4
Becca(Becca,English Readingand Writing classroomobservation,27 May 2008)
Becca:

Now, let's work on Unit 6 on page46,
The book `Get the Point'.
We're going to discuss about eating well, eating right.
So as you can see, the reading is the guessing game

Is that right?
So the very first hour I want you to guess,the words from the text.

3Zj!
(Trans.: Using the surrounding texts to understand the meaning of the word, the meaning of

the article. Today,they are lyrics.)
Now, when we talk abouthealthylife, you know, the first thing you will..
What is the first you will think of?
When we talk about healthylife,
About diet, food, exercise.
What else?
(T distributesa handout.)
What is this?
A triangle, isn't it?
A triangle?Yes?
Have you beento Egypt?
Have you beento Egypt?
The Middle East?Egypt?

C.(Trans.:Egypt)
Have you beenthere?
Ss:

(inaudible)

Becca:

No?

I've beenthere.
There you can seemany,manywhat?
Shaped like a triangle?
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It's called the?
What's this?
Pyramid

In the extract, she referred to a teaching material for the class, which she revealed to
be the GEPT preparation material in the interview (see below). She pointed out that
the unit they were going to cover afterwards was about healthy eating. She then
distributed a handout of the food pyramid and started teaching words of the food
included in the pyramid till the end of the lesson. When she was asked why the
appointed material for GEPT preparation was not used, she said that her limited use
of that material was due to several reasons:
Extract 4.5

"That material,`Get the Point',... the cover says it is for the intermediateGEPT.So sometimes,
...
if a materialhasnot beenusedfor severaltimes, it is not easyto... judge whetherit is ableto cater
to their (students)needsby its cover andthe GEPTwritten on the cover.It is in fact not easy,not
easy.So I think, I would rather find materials studentswill be interestedin than focusing on
reading and writing. I realise that the book has a lot of stuffs on writing, like topic sentence,
supportingsentences,concluding sentence,thesewriting techniques.However, I found that its
articles are not written accordingto thosetechniques.So it mademe feel unconfident to teach
(the contentof the book). Its topic sentencesarebadly written. So I think, this mademe feel that
it is not easyto choosea materialthat is appropriatefor the students."
(Becca,interview,03.07.2008)

That was why instead of the GEPT material, she first used a semi-pedagogical
material (see4.2 or Frolich, SpadaandAllen, 1985),by adaptingauthenticsonglyrics
to fill-in-the-blanks listening and reading exercise and later, she turned to the food
pyramid, an authentic, non-pedagogicalmaterial. Yet, she still related her own
materialsto the topic of the book on healthy life, which shejustified:
Extract 4.6

Becca:

Um, why did I usethe `pyramid'? Becausethat lessonwas about `how do
you... uh... keep,how do you keephealthy?', a 'topic' somethinglike that. So I
think I shouldprovide (studentswith) the conceptof a `pyramid'

Researcher: Is it chosenaccordingto the topic in the material?
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Becca:

Yes,the material hasthat topic. It wasjust that I haven't coveredthat yet.
(omitted)

.....
That pyramid was mainly sayingthat, for the next lesson,I would cover the text
content.(text referring to `Getthe Point').
(Becca,interview,03.07.2008)

GEPTwashbackon teachingmaterial was imposedon Becca'sclassby the purposeof
the course and by the request of a GEPT preparation material from the English
Department.Although in her only lessonI observed,therewas not much referenceto
`Get the Point' becauseof Becca'spersonaldissatisfactionwith the book, it was still
her central teaching material and her non-textbook materials were all somewhat
relatedto its unit topic. This was evidencedin the interview, which shesaid the food
pyramid was to introduce the studentsto the content in the assignedmaterial. In a
private talk with her after the lesson ended, when she first revealed to me her
dissatisfactionwith the material, shetold me that if shehad known the quality of the
material beforehand,she would have used GEPT materials she had edited (3.7.2).
Thus, it was quite apparentthat the only lessonI observedin which GEPT washback
on teachingmaterialswere evidencedto the minimal extent,could not be countedas a
typical lesson in that course and perhapsmore observation sections would reveal
more GEPTwashbackon teachingmaterial in Becca'sclass(See7.3.2 for limitations
of this study). Nevertheless,it was the decision by the English departmentto make

this coursealignedwith GEPTpreparationthat shapedBecca'schoiceof the main
teachingmaterial and the direction of the courseat the first place.

It might be seenfrom the aboveanalysison materialsthat under the influence of the
graduationrequirement,therewas indeedGEPT washbackon the teachingmaterials.
Materials directly linked to the test were found in Becca'sassignedmaterial, `Get the
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Point', a GEPT preparation material for writing. Despite the little reference to the
material in the lesson observed, it was the main material for the course of `English
Reading and Writing'. The two magazines Ben required for his lessons could also be
linked to GEPT in that there was GEPT practice test in either the magazines, or in the
CD that came with the magazine. In addition, the contents concerning local Taiwanese
contexts also reflected the aim of the GEPT. The exception was Betty, whose
materials could not be linked to the GEPT. Another important finding emerged from
the analysis was that the varied choice of teaching materials among the teachers in
University B echoed Watanabe's argument (2004) that teacher factors could mediate
washback or could be the reason why washback was not manifested. For the same
course, Ben and Betty decided for themselves what materials to use in their classes
and while Ben's choice reflected GEPT washback, Betty's choice did not. Becca's
personal dissatisfaction with the GEPT preparation material and her favour over the
use of materials from multiple sources also decreased the extent of washback in the
lesson I observed despite strong washback was anticipated from GEPT preparation
class.

On the contrary, there was no evidenceof GEPT washbackon the materials all the
teachers in University A used. Most of them used exclusively Top Notch, the
internationally developed ESUEFL material and the exception, Amy, despite her
integration of audio and video materialsfrom other ESUEFL materials,therewas no
sign of GEPT washback. Teaching materials, as demonstrated in previous washback
studies (Cheng 2005; Qi 2007; Wall 2005), are considered to be one aspect that is
likely to reflect higher degree of washback intensity. The
between
the
sharp contrast
evidence of washback on teaching materials in University A and B thus supports
previous studies which show that the higher the stakes, the stronger the extent of the
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washback.

4.3.2 Teaching content
The teaching `contents' of the observedlessons,what teacherstaught and which
linguistic skills were targetedare presentedin Serieskeyword percentagegraph from
Transanaand described in details in the following section. Whether the teaching
contentsreflected influencesof the GEPT or other English proficiency tests are then
discussed.

The percentage of which language focus and language skill(s) were found in the

observed lessons in University A is shown in Figure 4.9. The figure shows the
percentageof different areas of language development in each observed lesson,
regardlessof the total length of the lesson.
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From the above figure, there are at least two issues to be noted: 1) There were some

skills that received little or no attention among the teachersin University A. 2)
Although the majority of the teachersin University A made extensive use of the
assignedmaterial, their preferencesasto which specific partsto teachand what skills
they focusedon varied.

First, Figure4.9 showsthat speakingandwriting were little developedin the observed
lessons.Although `Writing' was included in the keywords to code in Transana,there
were neither writing activities in any of the lessonsnor activities for integratedskills
that could be linked to writing. Thus, the colour cube for the code `language
development: writing'

could not be found. The only coded clip that concerned

speaking was in Alice's EIST 11 15.05.2008,of which she asked her studentsto
practiceusing vocabulary on materialsthat shehadjust taughtto put in the provided
question and answer structure, to ask and answer questions about materials (e.g:
`What's the English chair madeof `It's madeof wood.').

Although the teachers'lessonssharedthe common trait of the little developmentin
speakingand writing skills, they were different in what they tended to focus on in
their lessons.Among the teachersin University A, Alice placedthe greatestemphasis
on pronunciation.A large amount of her lessontime was spenton studentsrepeating
shortconversationlines in Top Notch, in groupsand in pairs. Sherepeatedlyreminded
her studentsof the importanceof correctpronunciationof words and that they would
be askedto read aloud certain words or texts for their oral final, as illustrated in the
following episode.
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Extract 4.7
Alice (Alice, English IntegratedSkill Training 4 observation,15 May 2008)
Alice:

Next, students,pleaselook at p. 92.
Attention, students.
The oral test.
Here, you needto readaloud.
Teacherwill stressaboutthis again.
Oneword wrongly pronouncedwill result in 2 points less.
The full mark is 50, oral test 50, alright?

So studentsneedto take careof this part.

Adam followed the sequenceof the assignedmaterialwith limited variation in his two
lessonsI observed.However,he showedhis emphasison vocabularyby a handouthe
madeby himself by putting togetherall the words andphrasesin the units he taughtto
help studentsreview for the final exam. An interesting difference was also found
betweenhis first and secondobservedlesson.Insteadof playing the audio clips for
short conversationsand listening comprehensionsectionbeforehand,as was the case
in his first lesson and in most teachers' lessons, he worked through all the
conversation lines and listening comprehensiontranscripts as texts before all the
related audio clips were played, towardsthe end of the secondlesson.

In Anna's lessons,only sectionsof short conversation,listening comprehensionand
vocabulary were covered despite Top Notch was the only material she used. The
sectionsof grammarstructureand exerciseand the long readingarticleswere omitted.
She revealed in the interview that it was from a practical point of view that she
focusedon listening, short conversationsand vocabularyand shebelieved that those
materialswere sufficient for the non-Englishmajors with limited English proficiency
shetaught. One special featureof her lessonswas the recurrentreview of words with
synonyms, antonyms and related usage of words, as illustrated in the following
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episode.
Extract 4.8

Anna (Anna, English IntegratedSkill Training 4 observation,28 April 2008)
Anna

Next, it says`blue', ('blue' is usedin short conversationin Top Notch). `Blue', we
blue,
down,
Other
depressed.
What
than
synonyms?
meansadand
are some
What other words arerelatedto sadand depressed?
S?(m): `sad'
Anna: No need to take your dictionary out. You know how to say (the words).

`sad'. What else?Not happy,English for not happy
S?(m): `unhappy'
Anna: `unhappy', ok, next? What else?

S?(m)

`sad'

Anna

No need to take your dictionary out. You know how to say (the words). `sad'. What
else? Not happy, English for not happy

S?(m)

`unhappy'

Anna

`unhappy',ok, next?What else?Not in a good mood meansyour mood?Unstable.
So,will usethis word, word for mood, `mood'. So, `moody', is the same.You canuseit
here.

Her studentswere required to write down the synonyms,antonyms,related phrases
in
be
be
the
tested
the
andusageof words asnotes,which would checkedand
contents
final oral examination.

Among the four teachersin University A, as illustrated in the previous section,Amy
was the only teacherwho adoptedmaterialsother than the assignedmaterial andwho
designedher lessonsbased on a specific topic rather than being textbook-driven.
When shewas askedthe rationale of using the additional materials,shereported that
shedid not considerthosematerialsas supplementaryto the assignedmaterialbut just
a way to reinforce the ideasand to provide more opportunitiesfor practice:
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Extract 4.9
"I

just

want to

give more chance for

practice. Just to

reinforce, not

as

(omitted)...I'd ratherpick this part out of this unit thanbrowsingthroughall the
supplementary
...
sectionsin the unit. You will havedeepimpressionon this part becauseeverything,listeningor
speaking,are relatedto this. This can be consideredas topic-wise."
(Amy, interview, 22.05.2008)

Her emphasis on listening could be shown from her choice of additional audio and
video materials and the way she used them. Without giving her students transcripts for
those materials, she made them practise listening to keywords by asking them
questions, providing them with key words beforehand, and playing the audio/video
clips repeatedly.

From the analysisabove,we may seethere was little evidenceof GEPT washbackon
the languagefocus andskills developmentin the observedlessons.First, therewasno
overt test preparationsuch as taking mock tests or practicing mock items. Nor were
there any activities that could be related directly to the developmentof test taking
skills or techniques.Second,it was difficult to claim that the exercisesor practices
would be helpful only for GEPT preparation but not for the preparation of other
English tests. For example, some of the grammar exercises in Top Notch, such as
cloze tasks and sentence reconstruction tasks, might be similar to a multiple-choice
cloze section in GEPT reading comprehension and sentence reconstruction tasks in
the GEPT writing test. However, these were commonly seen tasks in grammar
exercises. Taking into consideration that Top Notch was not aligned purposely with
any English proficiency test (4.3.1), 1 think its link to the GEPT was very weak.

The individual difference on languagefocus and skill developmentwas also found
amongthe teachersin University B, as illustrated in Figure 4.10.
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The abovefigure showedthat the two skills that Ben andBetty focusedon were reading
and speaking,as confirmed in their interviews:
Extract 4.10
`The most basic thing, the most important is reading. Reading specifies speed and comprehension.
They (students) are too passive. Besides reading, after you understand the ideas (of the passage),
you need to be able to discuss about the ideas. The next (stage) is oral expression). You bring up
your views on what you read and understand and have interactions with others.' (Ben, interview,
10.06.2008)

Extract 4.11
`Basically, we (teachers) try hard to teach students the skills to be able to speak and read.'
(Betty, interview, 17.06.2008)

However, even though their choice of materials was all reading articles, their lessons

differed to someextent. Ben's first lessonI observedwas spent mostly on read-aloud
and studentimpromptu speeches.It was difficult to seehow reading and vocabulary
were taught,asBen did not actually go through the articles.Instead,he read the articles
aloud himself, or he askedstudentsto read and then, he picked studentsto come up to
the front to say somethingabout the topic. As long as the content was related to the
topic, the students' impromptu speechesdid not necessarilyhave to be about the
contentsof the articles, which meant comprehensionof the readingpassageswas not
essential for the speaking afterwards. Betty, however, went through her articles
thoroughly, by displaying on the screenher powerpoint file with definitions for the
words in English and by explaining the meaning of eachphraseand sentencein both
English and Chinese.Ben's secondlessonwas similar to Betty's lesson,in which he
provided explanationsof words, phrasesand sentencestructuresashe read throughthe
articles. When a studentfrom his classwas askedabout her opinion of the lessons,she
revealed that the secondlessoninstead of the first lessonwas more typical of what he
usually did in his lessons.In this sense,the observereffect might havetaken place in
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his first lesson I observed. In addition to the impromptu speeches,speaking was
lessons;
in
half
Ben's
through
the
realised
second
students'preparedpresentation
of
in
in
ideas
discussions
lesson;
Betty's
it
teacher-student
while
on certain
was more of
the articles and experiencesharing.

Despite teaching the course which is specifically aimed to develop reading and writing

did
Becca
less
Betty.
In
Becca
Ben
time
than
not
skills,
spent
and
addition,
on reading
strictly stick to the purposeof the class,which was preparation for the GEPT. In that
particular lessonI observed,there was no explicit sign of test preparation.Insteadof
activities that developedreadingand writing skills, sheincorporatedlistening practice
devoted
and
much time on vocabulary.Sheused a songand lyrics insteadof a reading
passageto train studentsto listen to words in the blanks and to get to the answerswith
the surrounding text. For the secondhalf of the lesson,to keep the contentsrelatedto
the topic of the textbook unit, she talked about the food pyramid and provided the
vocabulary for every food shown in the pyramid. The reasonswhy her lessonwas not
restrictedto readingand writing developmentin relation to the GEPT was becauseshe
wanted to increasestudents'motivation to learn:
Extract 4.12

"I think if we focuson readingand writing every time andwe do someexercisesafter reading,it is
indeedquite boring. So I provide them with these,somethingthat can motivate them to learn."
(Becca,interview,03.07.2008)

The analysisof teachingcontentsin the observedlessonsin University B did not reveal
much evidence of the GEPT washbackeither, as with the casein University A. The
regulations in the degreerequirementfor University B statedthat non-English majors
only needto passthe first stageof the intermediatelevel GEPT,which consistedof only
the listening and readingtests.However,all of the lessonsby the three teachersdid not
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showa strongfocus on developinglisteningandreadingskills studentsneedto meetthe
requirement.Onemight askif the focus on readingskills in someteachers'lessonswere
the product of GEPT washback.However,without the evidenceof an increaseof the
focus on reading as the GEPT test date came near, it was difficult to establishthe
relation betweenthe emphasison readingskills in the lessonsandthe GEPT.In addition,
both Betty and Ben did not agree that they were influenced by the graduation

requirement on their teaching as they believed reading and listening skills were the
basic skills for university non-English majors. This could be explicated by the
following extract. Betty pointed out the other skill shefocusedon was not testedin the
first stage of intermediate GEPT (her alignment of the test to the graduation
requirement):
Extract 4.13
`But the graduationrequirementteststhe studentson their readingandlistening and it hasnothing
to do with speaking.' (Betty, interview, 17.06.2008)

On the otherhand,eventhoughreadingandwriting skills were assignedto be the major
skills to be developedin Becca's class, she made her own decisionnot to restrict her
courseto mainly test preparation.Shetried to incorporateactivities that promotedother
skills as well. In the lessonI observed,there was indeedvery little evidenceof GEPT
washback on the teaching contents. Although it was not possible in this study to
compareBeccawith anotherteacherteachingthe samecourse,it was with little doubt

that the datasuggested
that teacherfactorresultedin the limited GEPTwashbackon
teaching contents. Pan (2009) had some concerns that GEPT's two-stage tests on
receptive skills (reading and listening), which is selected by most universities as
graduation requirement, then productive skills (speaking and writing)could bring
some negative effects. Such concernswere not evidencedin this study. Becca (2.2.4)
may be a typical "adapter" as what Burrows (2004) referred. She incorporated
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activities not directed to test preparation (i. e. song listening) and activities that
developedskills other than the targetedskills of her course.Yet, her course did not
deviate from GEPT test preparation. The findings above have demonstratedthe
importance of teacher factors in the presenceor absenceof washback,as Watanabe
(2004) has strongly argued.

The aboveanalyseshave shown that therewas little evidenceof test influenceson the
teaching contents.Teacher'sindividual differencescontributed to the different focus
on different language skills in different classesfor the same course. Curriculum
narrowing, that might be causedby test design or test preparation,were not found in
the lessons.The analysesof the classroom activities also suggestedthat it was not
evident that teacherswere teachingto any tests (2.3.1.3). This finding confirmed my
speculation and justified my decision to consider `washbackon teaching methods'
peripheral for this study.

4.3.3 Explicit reference to the test
Despite the fact that the graduation requirementfor English languageproficiency was
implementedin University B and all the teachersmentionedGEPT in the interviews
when asked about the requirement, there was no explicit reference to the test, the
requirementor any other testsstatedin the requirementin any of the observedlessons.
However, the analysis of the full verbatim transcriptsof the lessonsin University A
unexpectedly revealed two instances in which two teachers explicitly referred to
English proficiency tests. In the following extracts, I present how these teachers
related the linguistic aspectsthey were covering in the lessonsto GEPT or to the
pursuit of a certificate from any English proficiency test.
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While explaining the phrase`associatewith' on the introduction pageof Unit 7 in Top
Notch, Anna specifically indicated that the knowledgeof this phrasecould be helpful
for someone taking the GEPT.

Extract 4.14
Anna (Anna, English IntegratedSkill Training 4 observation,28 April 2008)
Anna

Next, the third one, `Which color do you associate with happiness?' Please underline

the phrase`associatewith'. This is a phrasethat is often used.If you canusethis phrase
when you write your cover letter or when someonetakesthe GEPT.

Her direct referenceto the test echoedwith what sherevealedin the interview, stating
that the GEPT was the test her students most likely would take, with or without the need

to fulfil the graduationrequirement.
Extract 4.15

`I believe it shouldbe the GEPTbecausemostof the studentsknow the test.Without the graduation
requirement,it is still the test most studentswill take.' (Anna, interview,07.05.2008)

Unlike Anna's overt referenceto the GEPT,Alice stressedthat it was important for her
studentsto be able to use passivevoice. Shesaid that it was a must for her studentsto
know this grammarstructurein order to get a certificate from any English proficiency
tests.

Extract 4.16
Alice (Alice, English IntegratedSkill Training 4 observation,15 May 2008)
Alice

The passivevoice is a grammarstructurethat will be includedin testsof which you can
get a certificate for in the future. This grammar structure will definitely appearin
English tests.

The reasonwhy shedid not specifically indicate the GEPT or other tests was because
she believed non-English majors from different departmentsshould take the English
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proficiency test that they need most (See4.6). Nevertheless,sheemphasisedthe need
for studentsto obtain a certified proof of English proficiency.
-0

Since there was no requirement of English language proficiency for graduation in
University A, the link the teachers made from what they were teaching to the GEPT or
to any other English certificate could not be claimed as the evidence of the impact of the
requirement, even though both teachers admitted in the interviews that their teaching

would havebeeninfluenced if therewere the requirement.However,the importanceof
a certificatefor English proficiency in the society,institution-wise or career-wise,could
be a reasonbehind Alice's emphasison the importanceof understandingpassivevoice.
Anna's direct referenceto the GEPT might also be a manifestationof the social impact
of the GEPT which is arguably the most popular English language test taken by
Taiwanesecitizens.

4.3.4 Testing and assessment
The classroom observation data indicated that the washback effect of GEPT was mainly
found on teaching materials (4.3). The teachers' interviews revealed another aspect of
GEPT washback that could not be captured during my short-term stay in each
university: its influence on testing and assessment.GEPT washback on testing and
assessment was evidenced in both universities. In University A, teachers used test

papers developedby the Taiwanesepublisher as mid-term and final tests. The tests,
which were modelled on GEPT elementarylevel, revealedstronginfluence of the test
on the Taiwanesepublisher which representedthe international teachingmaterials. In
University B, Becca madeuse of a GEPT mock test and a real GEPT test held by the
test developerin her remedial courseof English reading and writing for the GEPT.
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As previously mentioned, the discovery of washbackon this aspectin University A
occurred during the initial inductive analysis(4.2). In the post-observationinterview
when Amy was askedwhether shepreferredoral test or written test for her students,
shereportedthat the testsin fact usedthe format of the GEPT:
Extract 4.17
Researcher:

So you will decide to include both tests, or just one according to the condition of

the class?
Amy:

But now, we are using GEPT.

Researcher:

Using GEPT now?

Amy:

Yes,the first yearsandthe secondyearsarenow using the GEPTmodefor their
tests.

Researcher:

Are the test contents in Top Notch?

Amy:

Yes.

Researcher: Then, how is it relatedto the GEPT?
Amy:

It's using the GEPT format, using its item types.

Researcher: Oh, really?
Amy:

Thereis writing, listening.That is why the test takesone and an half hour (to
complete).(It's the) Samefor mid-term and final.

Researcher: Oh, I get it.
Amy:

Item contentsarethosein the textbook.Item typesare the GEPT item types.A
mini version.

Researcher: To familiarisethem with the GEPT item types?
Amy:

Yes.

(Amy, interview,23.05.2008)

She further explained that in University A, non-English majors attending English
Integrated Skills Training (EIST) courseswere required to take the sametest for their
mid-terms and finals. However, it was not the teacherswho designedsuch tests.They
were in fact developedby the Taiwanesepublisher which was in chargeof the local
salesandpromotion of the internationaltextbook series.This piece of information was
validated by Alice, who pointed out that all studentstaking the sametest waswhy she
neededto cover every part of the teachingmaterial (Extract 4.1).
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Oncethis was known, I askedAmy if I could get a copy of the test papersfor the final
exam. As the final was going to be held in three weeks at that time, my requestwas
turned down. I received two copies of the tests which were used in the semesterof
which the study was conducteda few months after I left the university (See Appendix
H for the test papers).

The analysisof the test papers,indeed, showedthat the test was modelled on the test
format of the GEPT elementary level (see Table 4.3 below). It was difficult to
determine whether the GEPT was modelled on other available English proficiency
testswhich havebeendevelopedfor a longer time and therewas no formal discussion
on suchissue.Therefore,the analysisof the test papersdirectly reflectedinfluencesof
the GEPT but not other tests.
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University A test papers
Item type
Number

GEPT elementary level
Item type

of items

of items
Listening

Picture description

4

Picture description

10

Questionand statement

10

Questionand statement

10

response
Reading

Writing

Number

response

Shortconversation

4

Shortconversation

10

Vocabulary and structure

10

Vocabulary and structure

15

Cloze

10

Cloze

10

Readingcomprehension 5

readingcomprehension

10

SentenceWriting:

SentenceWriting:

a)Sentencerewriting

5

a)SentenceRewriting

5

b) Sentence combining

5

b) SentenceCombining

5

c) Sentence

1

c) SentenceReconstruction

5

1

Paragraph writing

1

N/A

Repeating

5

Readingaloud

6

Answering questions

7

reconstruction
Paragraph writing

Speaking N/A

777]

Table 4.3 Comparison between University A test papers and GEPT elementary
level
Table 4.3 clearly shows that the midterm and the final tests in University A were,
indeed, fully modelled on the GEPT test, except for only the Speakingpart. Detailed
analysisof the test paper also revealedthat even the instructions of the test followed
exactly GEPT instructions.

(See 6.2.1, Table 6.1).

The designof the test papersmodelled on GEPT item types might suggestthat GEPT
was probably perceivedby the Taiwanesepublisher as more important than any other
English proficiency testsavailable in the society (See6.2.1 for discussions).Under the
strong influence of the test, the local publisher which representedthe international
teachingmaterialsthus incorporatedwhat was important in the local context for the use
of the internationalmaterialsin Taiwan.The GEPT impact on the publisher in turn, had
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influence
an
on the assessmentsystem in the EAP curriculum for non-English majors

in a university without the graduation requirement. Without interviewing the
Taiwanesepublisher,it was difficult to say if the publisher's intentionslay behind such
practice.In addition to the perceivedimportanceof the test, it could only be speculated
that the test publisher's action probably reflected the commercialvalue and interestsof
the GEPT. With the popularity of the test and the implementation of the English

graduation requirementin universities in Taiwan, the test could be usedas a meansof
promoting the salesof their textbooks.Perhaps,if the headof the English department
and the teachersin charge of material selection chose to use Top Notch not only
becauseof the quality of the material but also for the sakeof GEPT,then I would argue
that this might be strongevidenceof GEPTwashbackon testing in a university setting.

In University B, where the final exam was designed by the teachers themselves,
washback of GEPT, if any, on mid- and final tests may not be so much influenced
directly by other stakeholdersasby the teachersthemselves.Although Becca'steaching
in the lessonI observeddid not manifest overt washback,nor was the teachingcontent
much related to the GEPT textbook, she reported explicitly her incorporation of the
GEPTtest into her coursesyllabus.A GEPTmock test was usedasa pre-testin her first
lesson. In her last lessonbefore the final exam, the LanguageTraining and Testing
Centre (LTTC) came and delivered a real GEPT exam, for LTTC's researchpurposes
and also for the studentsto practicea GEPT test conductedin a semi-authenticcontext
(i. e., authenticin how they would take the test in reality but they took the test in their
own classroomand their performanceswere not officially scoredand recorded):
Extract 4.18

"Becauselast semesterwas oneteacher(another teacherteaching the course) and this semesterI
was new to the course.So I didn't havea basic understandingon the studentsand I was not clear
abouthow to link the courses(in the previous and the latter semesters)together.But, in my class,I
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had them do a pre-test, a GEPT mock test. I wanted to know what lessons would be most
appropriate for students."

(omitted)

......
"At the end,I did a post-test.The post-testwas deliveredby the LTTC. But I haven't receivedthe
resultsyet. I did a real post-testfor that purpose."
(Becca,interview,03.07.2008)

The purpose mentioned in the last line of the extract above referred to passingthe
intermediate level GEPT for the graduation requirement in University B. Despite the
fact that her final exam was designed according to what she taught in class and her
course English reading and writing was not officially named as a GEPT preparation
course, she still blended test practice in her lessonsto achieve the purpose of a remedial
course for students who did not reach the requirement before their third year.

Becca'scaseechoedthe findings of Wall and Horak (2006)'s TOEFL impact study in
that test papers similar to the target test were used for the purposesof screening,
diagnosis and practice in the preparation course. The pre-test in Becca's lesson
functioned as a diagnostic test to give her an idea of her students' overall English
proficiency. The test at the end of the term might act as a practice test for both Becca
and her students to see how the students had progressed. Wall and Horak (ibid., p. 112)
questioned whether this type of tests from preparation course books mirror the real
TOEFL tests. They also questioned the reliability of test results since the tests were
often administered under conditions unlike the real TOEFL test. Similar questions
could also be asked about the first mock test Becca used at the beginning of the term.
However, the test at the end of the term was indeed administered by the official GEPT
developer, with GEPT test researchers as invigilators and a real GEPT test developed
by the organisation. However, the test results were simply for the students' own
assessmentand for research purpose, the scores were not used as the students' course
grade, nor were they used to determine whether they could graduate or not. Thus, I still
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agreewith Wall and Torak's (ibid.) argumentthat the GEPT test Becca used in her
course"can only give the studentssomeindication of their level of preparedness"for
the GEPT test `rather than a true picture of their language proficiency" (p. 112).

4.3.5 Summary

The impact of the graduation requirement for English proficiency on the EAP
curriculum for non-English majors can be summarisedfrom three points of view, as
follows:

First, the analyses of the observation data along with the field notes and interview
data have shown that among the number of English proficiency tests accepted by the

graduationrequirement,the GEPT has exertedthe most influence, and there was little
evidence of influence from other tests. In addition, the extent of GEPT washback
manifested was related to the implementation of the graduation requirement. In
University B, where the requirementwas implemented, GEPT washbackwas more
evident, with the remedial course servedas the GEPT preparationcourse,leading to

the GEPT washbackon teachingand testing materials.On the other hand, such
explicit means of test preparation were not found in University A. Although there
were GEPT influences on the item types of the testing materials in teacherassessment,
they were not mediated by the teachers themselves, but by local publishers
representingand promoting internationalteachingmaterials.

Second, as in previous studies, this research found that washback may be more
intensive in someaspectsthan on others.Washbackintensity tendedto be the highest
on teaching materials and teacher assessment,and the least on language focus or
activities in the lessons. The data also showed no sign of curriculum narrowing
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resulting from test design.

Lastly, it was evident that individual differences among the teacher participants might
be more important than the tests themselves, or the graduation requirement, in
determining the degrees of test influences as manifested in their lessons. The next
section will report on the teachers' perceptions of the impact of the graduation
have
in
differences
their
perceptions may
requirement, and explore whether the
influenced their teaching.

4.4 Teachers' perceptions of the impact

of the graduation

requirement
Before discussingteachers'perceptionsof the impact of the graduationrequirement,it
was important to understandwhich English languagetest they consideredto be the
most influential amongthe testsacceptedby the graduationrequirement.It was noted
that GEPT was mentionedmost frequently as the most influential test for most
non-Englishmajors.

Although all of the teachersacknowledgedthe importanceof GEPT for their students
and also viewed the test as equivalent to the graduation requirement,only some of
them admittedthat their teachingwould be influencedby the test or the implementation
II
English
(Ben,
The
Betty)
taught
the
two
teachers
of
who
graduation requirement.
and
to the first-year non-English majors in University B did not think they were influenced.
Betty clearly claimed that she had not been influenced by the GEPT. Her goal was to
develop non-English majors' reading and speaking skills and the implementation and
the GEPT did not change her goal. Similarly, when discussing the graduation
requirement, Ben commented:
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Extract 4.19

Ben:

I am not sureto what extentthe graduationrequirementis implemented.But I
know that non-Englishmajorsneedto passthe elementarylevel, no,
intermediatelevel, first stage.The intermediatelevel first stageis readingand
listening.

Researcher: Yes.
Ben:

When I teach,I don't caremuchaboutthat (the requirement),becauseI think
many studentsdo not take it seriously...(omitted).
For me, as an instructor, my task is to keep them, no matter which proficiency
levels they are in, to be interested in English and to have ongoing exposure to
English. And to take it seriously. What I mean by seriously is not only to reach
the requirement, but to understand good English benefits them... (omitted)
What I just say is to look at this apart from the graduation requirement.

(Ben, interview, 10.06.2008)

The extract above showsBen's nonchalantattitude towardsthe implementationof the
requirement,and also explains why he showedno sign of explicit GEPT preparation
in his lessons,despite using GEPT-relatedteaching materials. What was interesting
was the reasonbehind his attitude, as inferred from this extract. Ben claimed that his
students'perceptionsof the requirementwere the reasonwhy there was no washback
of teaching in his class. This was similar to the findings of some past studies
(Alderson and Hamp-Lyons, 1997; Green,2006 a; Wall and Horak, 2006) which have
shown unjustified claims from the teachers.Teachersin these studies claimed test
preparation in their classeswas what studentswanted, but those claims were not
justified by the studentsthemselves.

Becca, as the only teacher who taught the course developedespecially for students
becauseof the graduation requirement, acceptedthe orientation of the course and
incorporatedsomeelementsof the GEPT into her lessons,including her main teaching
materials and tests. However, she arguedthat the effect of such a coursewas limited,
especially for developing writing skills. She taught reading and writing, a continuous
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remedialcourseafter the courseof listening and speakingin the previoussemester.She
believed that students'proficiency shouldreacha certain level to be able to understand
barely
in
be
She
the
what strategiesshould
considered
studentswere
used writing.
in
1.
Year
for
language
instructions
English
General
their
ready
writing
course
after
Furthermore,shethoughtit wasalmostimpossibleto teachthemwriting in the first year.
Although her lessons manifested most GEPT washback, she insisted on incorporating

different materials and other skills like listening in her lessons,which she thought
would be more motivating to her students.
Extract 4.20
Becca: The effects are limited, very limited. Why? It is becauseI think that for reading and writing,
students need to have a good level of English proficiency. You need have that level of proficiency
to think about the strategies you need for writing.

(omitted)
Becca:You know, afterthe first year Englishlessons,do they havea goodlevel of proficiency?I do
not think so.
(omitted)
Becca:You haveproblemson vocabulary,and also sentencepatterns.Then,the way you structure
and composewhen makinga sentencemay be different from what you actuallymean.Thus,I don't
think this (course)works.
(Becca,interview,01.07.2008)

Teachersin University A varied in their perceptionsof the impact of the graduation
requirement and the GEPT washback. Adam and Amy claimed that their teaching
would not changeas a result of the implementationof the requirement.However,Anna

and Alice admittedthat there would definitely be changesin their teachingif the
university began to request non-English majors to provide evidence of English
proficiency for graduation.Alice had somesuccessfulexperienceof preparingEnglish
majors for GEPT,and sheclaimed that shewould tailor her lessonsto the requirement
of non-Englishmajors
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Extract 4.21

"I will ask them to buy vocabularybooks,andtherewill alwaysbe quizzesand testsin the class.I
usedto give them a small test on vocabularyevery week when I taught intermediatelevel GEPT
preparationto the English majors.I think that for thosecourses,teachersshouldbe eagerto push
the studentsand shouldbe strict so that the function of the test canbe fully carriedout. Last time,
almosthalf of the classpassedthe GEPT."
(Alice, interview,26.05.2008)

On the other hand, some teachers referred to other tests when asked whether their
teaching would be influenced by the English language proficiency requirement for
graduation. Although Amy claimed that the GEPT washback on her teaching was
limited, she revealed that she would use TOEIC in her lessons, whether or not the
graduation requirement was implemented.
Extract 4.22
Researcher:

Is your teaching influenced by the GEPT?

Amy:

I don't think tests can (influence my teaching) so I won't get in that mode.
Except for the businessfield, I will.

Researcher: TOEIC?
Amy:

Um, TOEIC, sometimeswhen you teachbusinessEnglish,teachhow you can
makeconversationswith foreigners,it is very difficult to get materialsfor them.

Researcher: You will take TOEIC test items?
Amy:

Items, yes, can be used for practice. If you can't grasp long conversations, if you
can understand short ones, you will gradually, you can gradually listen to longer
ones. I will also encourage them to take the TOEIC. It has more accountability.
Some companies like airlines will need it.

(Amy, interview,23.05.2008)

From the aboveextract, the reasonwhy Amy preferredto incorporateTOEIC into her
lessonswas not relatedto the implementationof the requirement,but to the background
and the career needsof her students.Similarly, the consideration for studentswith
different backgroundswas why Alice referred to the TOEIC, in addition to the GEPT:
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Extract 4.23

Alice:

I think that BusinessAdministration,they shouldtake the TOEIC test.(Oneof
Alice classesI observedwas a classfrom the departmentof Business
Administration.)

Researcher:

So you think...

Alice:

I think it's different.

Researcher: Dependenton the orientationof the department?
Alice:

Yes, department, department.

(Alice, interview, 26.05.2008)

In sum, teachers' perceptions on the graduation requirement, the GEPT and their
influence on the EAP curriculum and their teaching differed to some extent. Some did
not think they would be influenced by the graduation requirement or the test that was
considered as very important and influential. They focused on their own preferences on
teaching while others might adapt themselves to the implementation and even felt
motivated to prepare students for the test. These findings, similar to previous studies
(e.g. Watanabe, 1996; 2004; Alderson and Hamp-Lyons, 1007; Burrows, 2004; Green,
2006), reflected how teacher factor could explain the presence or the absence of
washback in their teaching.

4.5 Factors that shape the impact and washback on EAP curriculum
for non-English majors
The reasonswhy GEPT washbackmanifesteditself in certainrespectsbut not in others

mightbe dueto the following factors.

The English departmentmight be one of the reasonswhy there was washbackin some
dimensions but not in others. The departmentwas in chargeof developingthe EAP
curriculum for non-Englishmajors and of determiningthe regulationsof the graduation
requirement.Washbackon teachingmaterials was somewhatdeterminedby this factor
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because a GEPT related textbook was requested for Becca's English Reading and
Writing Course by the English Department. However, it was perhaps becausenot every

teacherwas informed of the regulationsin the graduationrequirementthat GEPT had
limited
only
washback.
Extract 4.24
Researcher: Do you know how this schoolcarry out the requirement?No idea?
Betty.

They did not notify us. I think that they, our department, they do not have
frequent contact with the part-time teachers. They rely on the assistants.I think
the department should distribute those important regulations to all teachers.

(Betty, interview, 17.06.2008)

Betty revealedto me that she was actually unclear as to what the regulations of the
degreerequirementwere.As a part-time instructor in University B, sheonly knew that
the studentshad to take the GEPTto graduate.However,shehad limited knowledgeof
other regulationssuch as the level of GEPT as threshold,other English tests andwhat
studentshad to do if they did not reach the requirement.For her, her only task was to
teachthe first yearsEnglishwithout taking into considerationthe whole curriculum and

the degreerequirement.

The limited washbackmight be also due to the extent to which the departmentor the
university was determinedto executethe requirement.As one teacherpointed out:
Extract 4.25
"So that thing, I think it doesn't bring much constraint. I'm not sure whether the school takes this
seriously. What I mean by seriously is that if it has not been reached, students have to do something,
something that you must do. For example, something they must do means that if they cannot pass
the test, they have a chance to retake it. If they fail again, they are not allowed to graduate. Then,
it's a matter of great importance, right? But I, I'm not sure the school means it or not. I think the
school has made general declaration of the requirement but concerning execution, I think the
school does not mean to fully execute it. "

(Ben, interview, 10.06.2008)

What Ben arguedwas that the requirementdid not enforcestudentsto keepretakingthe
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test until they passedin order to receivetheir degrees.Instead,the university provided
remedialcoursesin the third year for them andall they had to do to graduatewasthen to
pass the course. That was why, as I previously mentioned, he did not take the
requirementinto considerationin his teaching.

The institution and department factor can also be applied to University A, which did not

its
require studentsto reacha certainlevel of English languageproficiency to be ableto
earntheir degrees.The textbook, the syllabusor eventhe testswere determinedby the
department.On one hand,teachersin the English department,the curriculum designers
selecteda textbookwhich had test items that followed GEPTformat. On the otherhand,
with limited choice over what to cover in their lessonsand what to include in the
mid-term and final exams,the washbackon teachingwas also limited.

Teachers,as Watanabe(1996,2004) argues, may also be an important factor that
mediateswashback.In this study,the teacherfactor played a more significant role than
the institution and departmentfactor.Although mostteachersdid not havethe choiceto
decide for a textbook they used, the supplementaryteaching materials they used
reflected much of their own choices. Becca followed the instruction of the English
department, and chose a GEPT related textbook, but she actually used authentic
materials which she thought would motivate students and which she preferred.
Although both Ben and Betty were assigneda textbook for their courses,at the time I
conductedthe classroomobservation,they had both turned to other materials in their
lessons.Betty chose materials not related to GEPT, which she thought her students
would be interestedin. Ben insistedon his studentsusing the monthly English learning
magazinesfor self-study.Even though he claimed that he did not have the intentionto
preparehis studentsfor the GEPT,his choice reflectedGEPTwashbackto someextent,
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as the magazinesprovided local a context for using the English language,which was
what the test promoted.The magazinesalso provided materialsfor GEPTtest practice.
In University B, the designof the end of term examinationwas left at the handsof the
teachersand thus, the teachersthemselvesdeterminedwhat they would chooseto test,
rather than what GEPT or graduationrequirementswould pushthem to do.

Teacher'sdiffering attitudestowards the test and test preparationcould also result in
whether or not there would be washback (4.7). Amy's personalpreferencefor TOEIC
over GEPT might result in the manifestation of TOEIC washbackinstead of GEPT
washbackin her teaching. On the other hand, Alice would have helped her students
with GEPT test preparation if the graduation requirement had been implemented
becauseof her successfulexperienceof a GEPT course she ran for English majors,
which helpedmost of them to passthe intermediatelevel GEPT.

In sum, either factor, whetherthe institution/departmentor the teacher,reflectsthe role
different
of
stakeholdersin the processof washback,as delineatedin Bailey's model
(1996). In this study, the institution or the English Departmentsplayed a determinant
role in the extent of washback,becausethey took chargeof the choice of teachingand
testing materials, or the dissemination of information concerning the graduation
requirement.Nevertheless,as evidencedin this study, the teacher factor contributed
the most to the presenceor absenceof washbackon teaching.It was the teacherswho
personally determinedwhat to teach and whether or not to include test preparationin
their lessons.

4.6 Summary
Roeverand Pan (2008) have pointed out the needto explore "whether the introduction
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of the GEPT as an graduation requirementleadsto pedagogicalchangesin curricula
that facilitate overall gains in communicative competence,or whether it results in
teachingto the test, which is a common type of negativewashbackfrom test use' (p.
406-407).This study showedhow test impact and washbackworks in a contextwhere
not everyone was obliged to take one appointed test was rather complex. It was evident
that tests could influence EAP curriculum in two main areas: teaching materials and

mid- and final examinationsof the curriculum. GEPT washbackwas evident in the
English Reading and Writing remedial course which used GEPT specific test
preparation materials, a GEPT mock test and a real test. What were particularly
interesting were the less evident ones: the use of monthly-issued English learning
in
magazines Ben's lessonsand the midterm and final tests modelled after GEPT in
University A. Both showed the complex nature of washback and impact. The
magazineswere a result of the social impact of GEPT,which in turn exertedan impact
on the teachingmaterials Ben used in his lessons.However, other than the two areas,
the influence of the GEPT or any other languagetests on the observedlessonswas
rather limited.

The impact of the English degree requirement on the EAP curriculum was a complex

picture; it might be predicted that the impact on the studentswould be at least as
complex, if not more so. In the next chapter,I will report the impact of the requirement
on non-Englishmajors.
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CHAPTER 5 Impact on the Non-English Majors
5.1 Introduction
In the last chapter, I reported on the impact of the English graduation requirement for
EAP curriculum taken by non-English majors. This chapter will focus on the learners of
the curriculum. Learners and their learning have always been peripheral in the previous
washback studies (2.3.2). Until recently, the few washback studies on learners (Gosa,
2004; Green, 2006 a, b, 2007 a, b; Tsagari, 2006) have demonstrated that learners can

play an equally important role as teachersand other stakeholdersin the washback
process.In the context of the presentresearch,sincethe main purposeof the graduation
requirementwas to promote the learning of English amonguniversity students,it was
essentialto put the students at the centre in order to understandhow the graduation
requirement has influenced them. Due to time limits, this study was not longitudinal,
and was not able to investigatehow students' learning outcomesmight be affectedby
the English languageproficiency requirement. The focus of this study was thus to
explore the impact of the requirementon the learnersand their learningprocess.

It was important to find out what kind of learnersthe non-Englishmajorsare,so that the
manifestation of different aspectsof the impact of the graduation requirement on
different learnerscan be understood.For this purpose,the Effective Lifelong Learning
Inventory (ELLI) was used. ELLI is a self-report questionnairewith the purpose of
assessinga learner's learning power (See 2.5 for a detailed descriptionof ELLI) that
can be used for self-diagnosisand also for showing patterns among a large group of
learners. The general patterns across students in an institution and the individual
learning profile of eachstudentwill be describedin the later sections.
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This chapterattemptsto answerthe following researchquestions:

Research Question 2:

What are the effects of the English requirementfor graduationon the non-English
majors in Taiwaneseuniversities?
Sub-questions:

a) What are students'perceptionstowardsthe requirement?
b) What are the effects of the tests(GEPT and other tests)on the students?
c) Is there difference betweenthe effects of the different tests on the students?
What are the differences and why?

Research Question 3: To what extent students' learning power explain their
perceptionsof washbackon the learnersand their learning?

For RQ2 concerningthe impact of the graduationrequirementon the students,the main
sourceof data was the 18 studentinterviews. The interviews were coded inductively,

andtriangulatedwith the part of theteacherinterviewswhich referredto the students.
The data for analysisfor RQ3 consistedof the following three sets:
1) 454 ELLI data from non-Englishmajors in both University A and B,
2) Among the 454 valid data (among 505 questionnairescollected, only 454 were

valid), 18ELLI profilesof studentintervieweesin the observedclasses,and
3) 18 studentinterviews.
The 454 ELLI data were analysed with SPSS 16.0, and the students' seven
dimensionsof learning power were calculated,producing an ELLI learning profile for
eachstudent.The scoreson the sevenscaleswere then analysedusing an independent
T-test, in order to find out whether there was difference betweenthe macro patternsof
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learning power among studentsin University A and B. The mean scoresof all the
studentsin eachuniversity were presentedin pie charts for the three sections,which
indicate whether the students'overall performanceon the sevendimensionswere of a
high, moderate, or low level (Figure 5.1,5.2).

The scores of the 18 student

interviewees were presentedin spider diagrams, so that the seven scales of each
student would be clearly displayed. Lastly, the 18 learner profiles were also analysed

in relation to the students' interviews to explore how their learning power could
explain their perceptionof the impact of the requirement.

The report on the analysisin this chapterstartsby providing information about student
interviewees(5.2). From the analysisof studentinterviews, I will then discusswhat the
students knew about the graduation requirement for English proficiency (5.3), and
provide evidenceof washbackfrom GEPT and other English proficiency tests (5.4).
The main focus of this chapteris on the perceivedimpact of the graduationrequirement
on the students (5.5) from two perspectives- teachersand learners. Section 5.5.1
reports on how the graduation requirementinfluenced the learnersfrom the teachers'
perspectives. Section 5.5.2 reports on the learners' attitudes towards the
implementation of the language proficiency requirement. The next few sections

provide a detailed report of the analysis of the ELLI data in this study. 1) the ELLI
university profile, presented in pie charts of the seven dimensions (see above for
description of pie charts,seealso 5.5.3, Figure 5.1,5.2) 2) The T
between
-test results
the two universities in relation to the seven dimensions (see Table 5.1) 3) the
individual ELLI profile, as shown in a spider diagram (5.5.4, Figure 5.3). Lastly, the
learners'perceptionsof the impact of the requirementon themselves,along with their
ELLI profiles, are presentedin 5.5.6, followed by a summaryof all the findings in 5.6.
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5.2 The student interviewees
Altogether, 18 studentswere interviewed,9 from eachuniversity.The intervieweeshad
participatedin every sectionof the presentstudy,including classroomobservation,the
ELLI questionnaireand individual interviews. All

the 18 studentsattendedthe EAP

curriculum for non-English majors, entitled `English Integrated Skills Training' in
University A, and `English' in University B. Due to the limited time for classroom

observation,there was no student interviewee from the specified remedial course,
`English reading and writing'. The names representing each student in the data
presentationwere all pseudonyms.For the convenienceof differentiating participants
from the two cases,following the rule of namesused for the teachers,studentsfrom
University A were appointedwith namesbeginning with `A', and B for studentsfrom
University B.

5.3 Learner's knowledge of the graduation requirement
As there was no graduation requirementfor non-English majors in University A, the
majority of studentintervieweesin University A only had a very rough idea of what the
requirementwas. They only understoodthe requirementas a policy that required them
to provide official evidence of English proficiency in order to graduateand receive
their bachelor'sdegrees.In University B, eventhough the regulationsof the graduation
requirementwere publicly announcedon its official website,very few of the students
could recall the details of the requirement,for example,what English proficiency tests
are acceptedand the levels. Much to my surprise,one of them was not even aware of
the graduationrequirement.
Extract 5.1

Researcher: I would like to askyou if the degreerequirementbroughtany influencesto you?
Bryan:

Graduationrequirement?

Researcher:

It has been there since you first came into this university.
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Bryan:

Do you mean credits?

Researcher: English, English graduationrequirement.
Bryan:

What is that?

Researcher: The English graduationrequirementis that your university will require you to
take Englishproficiency testsand ask you to passa certainlevel.
Bryan:

Really?

Researcher: Don't you know?
Bryan:

I am doomed. I won't pass.

(Bryan, interview, 10.06.2008)

The rest of the students were less ignorant of the requirements. However, they were
still not able to elaborate beyond the first stage of the intermediate GEPT, what other
English proficiency tests were accepted by the requirement and the levels required.
This can be clearly shown from Bonnie's description of the requirement.
Extract 5.2
Researcher:

Are you familiar with the regulations of the English graduation requirement?

Bonnie:

Not familiar.

Researcher: Do you know what test you haveto take?
Bonnie:

I only know that we have to passthe first stageof the intermediateGEPT and
then,we do not needto attendanothercoursein our third year.

Researcher: Do you only know aboutthe GEPT?Do you know aboutother tests?
Bonnie:

Yes,I do but I don't know whetherthey count asthe requirement.

Researcher: You don't know what gradesyou needto get (for the other tests)?
Bonnie:

No.

Researcher:

TOEFL and TOEIC can also be considered in the requirement. But you don't
know what grades are required?

Bonnie:

No. I haveabsolutelyno idea.

(Bonnie, interview, 10.06.2008)

The extract reveals that although Bonnie had knowledge of other English proficiency
tests available in the market; she only recognised the graduation requirement with the
GEPT and the level she needed to pass. This direct alignment of the GEPT with the
requirement was also evident in the interviews of almost all other students in University
B. None of them referred to English proficiency tests other than the GEPT, when the
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graduation requirement was mentioned. For them, to meet the requirement was
equivalentto passingthe first stageof the intermediateGEPT.Other testslike TOEFL
or TOEIC only came up when their future academicor careerplans were discussed
(5.5). The above findings thus suggestedthat what the studentsin University B knew
about the graduation requirement implemented in their university reflected GEPT
washback, to some extent.

In the next section,I will report on the evidenceof washbackfrom English proficiency
tests,as emergingfrom studentinterviews.

5.4 Washback of GEPT and other tests
The graduationrequirementacceptsa wide rangeof English proficiency testsexternal
to the university settings,including the GEPT,the TOEFL, the TOEIC, and IELTS (see
3.5.1). As with what was discoveredon teachingin Chapter4, GEPT had the strongest
impact on learners,as evidencedfrom two points of view: (a) GEPTis the only test that
is directly linked by the studentsto graduationrequirement(5.3.1) and (b) the GEPT is
the test taken or going to be taken by the majority of the students.In addition to
fulfilling the requirement,most studentschoseGEPTover other languagetestsbecause
(a) it was consideredrelatively less demanding,(b) it is more popular in Taiwan than
other languagetests,and (c) they were influencedby their parents.DespiteGEPTbeing
more influential than other English proficiency tests in Taiwan, some studentswould
still chooseto take other tests such as the TOEFL or the TOEIC, becauseof their
internationally-recognisedstatusand for purposessuchas further studiesin the foreign
countriesand studentexchange.

As discussed in 5.3.1, the students' limited knowledge
of the graduation requirement
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and the alignment of the intermediateGEPT with the requirementalready suggested
that the GEPT exerteda level of washback.In addition, amongall the testsstatedin the
requirement, GEPT was the test that was the most popular. In fact, 6 of the student

interviewees(3 in University B and 3 in A) had already taken the GEPT before this
researchwas conducted.Other studentsin University B also revealedthat taking the
GEPT was a planned goal before their third year, when they needed to take the remedial

course.Similarly, most of the other studentsin University A, when askedwhich test to
take if they were required to, also referredto the GEPT.The reasonsare as follow:

First, the GEPTwas consideredby somestudentsasa startingpoint for taking external
English proficiency tests,becauseit was perceivedas lessdemanding.
Extract 5.3
Researcher: (Have you thoughtof taking) TOEFL, TOEIC, or other tests?
Brad:

TOEFL is more difficult. I'd start with the easierone.

Researcher: Becauseyou think you canreachthe level?
Brad:

Yes.

(Brad, interview, 10.06.2008)

Anotherreasonwas the students'assumptionabout the importantrole the GEPT
be
in
job
The
to
the
test
a
certificate played
searching.
was considered
certificate of
necessity in job applications becauseit was well considered by wider society, as
explicatedby Alex's comment:
Extract5.4
Researcher: You think that it (taking the GEPT) is necessary.At which aspectdo you think is
it necessary?

Alex:

For ajob.

Researcher Which test will you chooseto take?
Alex:

GEPT.

Researcher: Why GEPT?
Alex:

It's more popular.

(Alex, interview,23.05.2008)
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As with Alex's comment,Alvin also revealedhis assumptionabout the test as being
he
in
language
field.
As
tests,
to
the
take
essential
work
a person who was reluctant
boss
is
if
by
`it
he
GEPT
the
that
the
take
the
or
said
was
requested
only reason would
the company' (Alvin, interview, 23.05.2008).

Because of the popularity of GEPT among other levels of education, April considered

that shewould also start with the GEPT.
Extract 5.5
April:

Shouldbe the GEPT.

Researcher:

Why?

April:

Because (we) start to take the test since junior high school. Also take it in senior

high schooLSo...
Researcher: So did you take it in your seniorhigh years?
April:

No, I didn't.

Researcher: Did your schoolask you to?
April:

Weregisteredon our own. If you want to go, you go. If you don't want to, then
no. It wasn't compulsory.

Researcher: So you want to take this test becauseyou alwayshear aboutthe test?
April:

Um.

Researcher: Do you considertaking other tests?
April:

I will definitely take this (test) asthe fundamental(step).

(April, interview,07.05.2008)

It was implied in her commentsthat the GEPT had a strong impact on institutions of
different educationallevels, and that studentswould be encouragedby the institutions

to takethe GEPT,eventhoughthetestwasnot designedfor their curriculum.

Parentalsuggestionswere a further reasonwhy someof them took the test,asillustrated
by Bridget's case:
Extract 5.6
Researcher: Why do you take the GEPT,not other tests?
Bridget:

Because... actually, it's my father who asked me to take the test. GEPT can be
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began
basic
I
the
and
so
one
with this.
consideredas
most
(Bridget, interview, 10.06.2008)

The above extracts have two implications. First, the GEPT was perceived as less
difficult andthe more `basic'testto startwith, comparedwith other Englishproficiency
tests available. This implication further suggestedthat students' perceptionsof test
difficulty as not too demandingmight result in a higher extent of washback(see6.4.2
for discussion). Secondly, the students' choice of the GEPT was shapedby the
following factors: 1) the impact the testhashad on the society2) its well-known status,
3) the assumption of its necessity in job applications 4) its influence on the institutions

different
of
educationallevels, and 5) its influence on parents.

Nevertheless,the relative dominanceof the test did not meanthat there was no impact
of other tests on the students. The TOEFL and the TOEIC were two popular alternatives

to GEPT. However, the reasonswhy the studentswished to take those testswere not
specifically related to the graduation requirement. They planned to take TOEFL and

TOEIC tests for their own academic plans. Some were concerned about the
disadvantageof the GEPT being a test that receivesonly formal recognition locally,
while otherswere discouragedby their previous failures with GEPT.

Some studentsin University B revealed their plans to take TOEFL in order to fulfil
their personaldesirefor studiesabroad,suchas studentexchangeor advancedstudies.
Bess's case was especially interesting, in that she would take GEPT for the sake of
meetingthe requirement,but later,shewould take the TOEFL for further studiesabroad
in her field.
Extract 5.7
Researcher:

So most of you will take the test. Have you taken the test?
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Bess:

I haven't, but I am going to.

Researcher: Are you going to take the GEPT?
Bess:

Yes.
(omitted.)

Researcher:

Is English very important to your department?

Bess:

Very important. Becauselocal design curriculums and the design field in
Taiwanwerenot as developed.If you really want to be good in the designfield,
studyingabroadis a must.

Researcher:

So which test are you going to take then?

Bess:

TOEFL. You will be selectedaccording to the assessmentof your English
proficiency and then the evaluationof your resultsin the university

(Bess,interview, 10.06.2008)

Bess' approach on which test to take for different purposes suggested that the GEPT

washbackwas related to the graduation requirementbut the washbackof TOEFL was
not.

One important reasonwhy TOEFL or TOEIC was favoured over the GEPT was the
drawbackof the GEPT as a locally recognisedtest. Abel, being the only studentwho
refused to take the GEPT, arguedthat in addition to the purposeof advancedstudies
he
abroad, preferredtaking the TOEFL or the TOEIC becausethe certificate of the two
testswere `internationallyrecognised'(Abel, interview, 10.06.2008)whereasthe GEPT
certificate was restrictedto local use.

The certification of English proficiency that could be usedinternationallywas also one
reason why Archer went for TOEIC preparation. His interview revealed the most
explicit evidenceof test influence on students.He was the only studentamongthe 18
interviewees who was taking external test preparation courses at the time of the
interview, in addition to the compulsory EAP course in the university. The coursehe
attendedwas a TOEIC preparationcourse,providedby a private languageschool.What
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was particularly interestingwas the other reasonwhy he preparedhimself for TOEIC:
his past experienceof failing the GEPT. As an educationmajor with the intention of
obtaining a mastersdegreein education,it was difficult to understandwhy he would
want to prepare himself in business English. Besides favouring the international
failure
it
because
his
TOEIC,
Archer
that
certification of
past
was mainly
of
confessed
to pass the second stage of the intermediate GEPT.
Extract 5.8
Archer:

It's very easyto passthe elementarylevel. But I tried the intermediatelevel and
I could only passthe first stage.I could not get throughthe secondstage.
(omitted)

Archer:

I am very keen on promoting my English proficiency so at the moment, I'm
taking a TOEIC preparation course in a private language school.

Researcher:

Why do you want to take TOEIC preparation course? Since the masters degree

you are going for in the future was not relatedto businessEnglish at all, why
TOEIC but not other testson four abilities like GEPT?
Archer:

Thereis only one stagein the TOEIC, only readingand listening. It is easierfor
preparationand it is also easierto getthe certificate.Therearetwo stagesin the
GEPT and it is difficult to passthe secondstage.Furthermore,TOEIC is an
internationallyrecognisedtest while GEPT is only acceptedin Taiwan.That's
why I chooseto prepareTOEIC.

(Archer, interview, 7.05.2008)

Archer's anxiety towards the GEPT somehow challenged Brad and some other
students'perceptionsof the GEPT as a basic, lessdemandingtest. Therefore, I would
arguethat the way in which studentsperceive a test, their test preparation,and their
previous experiencesin taking the test may affect the impact of the test on each
individual student.

In summary,the GEPT was perceived as the most important test among the English
proficiency tests accepted by the English language proficiency requirement for
graduation. Its importance could be seen from the students' assumptionsthat the
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English language proficiency requirement was equivalent to the GEPT requirement.

In addition, they had little knowledgeabout other English proficiency teststhey could
from.
Another piece of evidencewas that the majority of them had eithertaken
choose
the GEPT or were planning to take the test.Nevertheless,the GEPT washbackwas less
the result of the graduationrequirementthan the result of the test's social impact. This
social impact could be seen through its high popularity, its influence on institutions at

different levels of education,and its influence on parents.Nor did the impact of other
testssuchasTOEFL or TOEIC result from the graduationrequirement.Instead,it was
more closely relatedto the students'academicplans,to their past failures in GEPT,and
to the weaknessof the GEPT as not being acceptedand recognisedinternationally.

5.5 Perceived impact of the graduation requirement on non-English
majors
This sectiondiscussesin what ways the implementationof the graduationrequirement
for English proficiency influenced the non-English majors, from both the perspective
of the teachersand the students.In the previous chapter(3.6.4), 1have mentionedthat
the teachers' perceptionswere used to triangulate students' perceptionsof how the
requirement influenced the students, and to see whether there was a discrepancy
betweenthe two. In addition to probing into the students'views, an important part of
this section is to relate the full ELLI data and the learning power profiles of the 18
intervieweesto their perceptionsof the impact of the graduationrequirementon them.
The purposeis to seewhethertheir learningpower canbe usedto explain the individual
difference that shapesthe impact.

5.5.lTeachers' Perspective
The teachers'perceptionsof the ways the requirement influenced the studentsvaried
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with their own attitudes towards the requirement itself. Those who held a positive view
bring
if
implementation,
believed
the
the
that
carefully executed, would
of
requirement
On
learn
English.
influences
the
to
their
about good
motivation
on students, especially
other hand, others were less positive, remaining sceptical as to the certainty that the
learning.
English
English
their
requirement would promote students'
proficiency and
They had doubts as to how the requirement would be implemented, and also
challenged the overly optimistic view that testing would promote the motivation to
learn.

Betty was the only teacherwho fully agreedwith the idea of the English language
proficiency requirement and its implementation. She regarded the graduation
requirementas a positive tool to increasestudents'motivation to learn.
Extract 5.9
Betty: I think that the graduation requirement can urge the students to re-evaluate their language
proficiency, to see if they need to enhance their ability. For some students, what they show is only
40% of their potential. They think they are rated Class B (not top students) and lack interest in
learning. This provides a sense of pressure. You need to fulfil the requirement or else you can't
graduate. This will fire up their motivation to learn. Being compelled to do something is also a type
of motivation. Even though it is negative, it is still motivation. For them to graduate, they definitely
need to study more. They will be willing to listen in class, to ask more questions. So I think this
(requirement) helps to increase their learning motivation. It is also beneficial for students with
higher proficiency as well. They once dominated in English but now since everyone else is
working hard on English, they will realise that they also need to work harder.

(Betty, interview, 17.06.2008)

The extract above suggests that she believed that the benchmark level of the
high.
B
in
for
too
University
the
graduation requirement
was not
non-English majors
Therefore, she argued that the implementation would motivate the students, whether or
not they have lower or higher proficiency. She also revealed that she did not object to
GEPT washback on the students because she considered the test as a publicly
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recognised,fair test, which was promotedby the Ministry of Education.

Similarly, Alice was supportiveof the implementationof such a requirement,arguing
that there was indeed a differencefor the studentsbetweenhaving to passan external
test and having to passan internal course. She also pointed out that teachersshould
play an active role in compelling students to reach the graduation requirement.

However, as mentionedin the previous chapter(4.4, Extract 4.23), shedisagreedwith
the alignment of the requirementwith the GEPT. She suggestedthat the university
shouldtailor the regulationsto the needsof studentsfrom different backgrounds,so that
the desiredeffect of the requirementcan be fully realised.
Extract 5.10

Alice: I think (external)testingstill makea difference.The university shouldrequirestudentsfrom
different departmentsto take different English test. For example,studentsmajoring in business
administrationshouldtake the TOEIC while thosewith backgroundsthat are more likely to be in
the civil serviceshouldtake the GEPT.This will definitely increasestudents'learningmotivation.
As for the teachers,we shouldtailor our lessonsto the requirement,suchas preparingthe students
for the GEPT.We shouldactively engagethe purposein our teachingand strictly pushour students
so that the requirementwill truly come into effect.
(Alice, interview, 23.05.2008)

Other teachers,however, were less confident that the graduation requirement could
help in promoting students'learning and their motivation to learn, becausethey did not
think the requirementwould work as most studentswere passivelearners.In addition,
there was always a possibility for studentsto take advantageof the loopholes in the
requirementor just gave up becausethey knew it would be too difficult for them to
passexternalEnglish tests.

Anna was worried that the implementation of such a requirement would result in
unintendedmalevolenteffects:
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Extract 5.11

Anna: I do think that the graduationrequirementis importantbecausemy studentsare all passive
learners.This may be able to push someof them to learn more English. But most studentsin our
university havepoor Englishproficiency andI wonderhow manyof themcanpass.I'm afraid that
this may cause`adverseeffect' for the university suchas higher drop-outs.
(Anna, interview,01.05.2008)

Some teacherswith the experiencesof teaching in a university with the graduation
requirementdid not think that the requirementwas as effective as intended.
Extract 5.12
Amy: The English graduation requirement did not work well in the university I was previously in.
Students did not feel alert nor did they sense much pressure. It's like, I'm ('I'referring

to students)

just not good in English. Even if you set a requirement, I'm not able to fulfil it... (omitted). I don't
think that it works well. We had the experience before. What happen to those students who could
not fulfil the requirement? The university has to find some ways to help them since the Ministry of
Education has not yet announced that all university
students are not allowed to graduate without an
English certificate. Perhaps half of the students fail the tests
and do not succeed after several

attempts.Then, the universitywill provide a remedialtest or coursefor them as substitutes.In the
end, the substitutesmay be far different from what the requirementoriginally asksfor.
(Amy, interview,22.05.2008)

The above extract suggeststhat Amy believed that students with low English
proficiency who were not already motivated in English learning would hardly change
through the implementationof the graduationrequirement.In addition, shepointed out
that it waspossiblethat universitiesmight be lured into reducingthe numberof students
who failed to reachthe requirement.

Therewereloopholescreatedby theuniversities,andalsoby the studentsthemselves.
Both Adam and Becca raised the issue of studentsusing remedial coursesto avoid
taking an external languagetest.
Extract 5.13
Becca: Those who have better English proficiency think that it's alright if they do not take a test as
long as they attend this course. One reason may be that perhaps they are not wealthy or what, so
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they don't find it necessaryto pay for suchtests.I don't know them.Somepeoplethink differently.
They just don't want to take external tests. I also doubt whether those with poorer English
proficiency haveever tried taking the test. It is just much easierto attenda courseandpassit.
(Becca,03.07.2008)

What Beccasuggestedwas that it was alwayseasierfor studentsto opt to take an extra
course,in preferenceto taking an externalEnglishproficiency test,no matterwhat level
of proficiency they had. This was why Adam arguedthat the universities should not
acceptremedial coursesas a substitutefor certificatesfrom an externaltest.
Extract 5.14
Adam: Some students are under the impression that as long as they take and pass the remedial
courses, they have fulfilled the graduation requirement. It is an easy way out. Thus, execution is
very important. It doesn't really matter what level of the tests you ask the students to reach,
intermediate or higher-intermediate GEPT. What matters is whether the university insists that the

studentscan only graduatewith an externalproof of Englishproficiency.
(Adam, interview, 02.06.2008)

Although the teachersknew the problem of the loopholes hidden in the graduation
requirement and the possible consequences,these were not easy to solve. Ben was
particularly pessimistic about the extent to which the university could enforce the
requirement.

Extract 5.15

Researcher: So do you think the graduationrequirementshouldbe strictly executed?
Ben:

I don't think the university is ableto do so.Becausethereis alwaysanotherway
let
definitely
latest,
At
the
the
the
out, suchas
university will
remedial course.
them graduate in the summer of their fourth year. If they can't pass the
intermediatelevel (GEPT) readingand listening, they still have that chance.I
think the university is unableto executethe requirementstrictly.

Researcher: I heardthereare universitiesthat do so but most don't.
Ben:

I think they can't. Some studentscan fulfil the requirement.They take the
requirementseriously and feel that more learning is useful for themselves.I
think it depends on the students' learning attitude. At present, the university is
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They
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course?
additional
get
money
will
anothercourse.
if
this
you make them spend more money.
against
will probably protest

(Ben, interview, 10.06.2008)

What Ben was trying to point out was that if the students themselves did not want to
learn, the impact of the requirement on the students' learning and motivation to learn
would be very limited, since the requirement could not be readily executed.

The above analysis revealed that the teachers' perceptions of how the graduation
requirement influenced non-English majors were more negative than positive.
Although it might be a good intention to pushing studentsto learn more English, most
teachersdid not believethat the intendedimpact on students'learningwould be realised.
It was likely that students'motivation to learn English would not be changedby the
need to take an external English proficiency test. There was the possibility that the
requirementmight result in adverseeffects, such as a higher drop-out rate for students
by
low
English
Furthermore,
the
with
proficiency.
studentsmight choose easyway out
skipping the test taking procedureandtaking the remedialcoursesinstead,regardlessof
their languageproficiency. Therefore,what the majority of teacherssuggestedwas that
it was very likely that the implementation of the graduation requirementwould not
promote students'English learning or their motivation to learn English as intended.

5.5.2 The learner's perspective: attitudes towards the graduation requirement
Studentsin both universities showedindividual differencesconcerningtheir attitudes
towards the graduation requirement. Some of them held a positive view of the
graduation requirementbecausethey believed the implementationof the requirement
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could push them to work hard in terms of improving their English proficiency, while
others were intimidated by the pressure of not being able to graduate. Some others
disliked the compulsory elements the requirement entailed, preferring to choose for
themselves whether or not to take an English proficiency test. The remainder, on the
other hand, did not see the requirement as either positive or negative, as they took
English learning into their own hands and cared more about their own learning than
merely fulfilling the requirement.

Those who approved of the idea of setting a benchmark for English proficiency in
University A consideredthe requirementas essentialand beneficial. For example,Alex
regardeda requirementfor English proficiency as being essentialbecauseof the status
of the language.
Extract 5.16
Alex:

I think it is necessary(to have the requirement).

Researcher:

Why?

Alex:

Becausenowadays,everythingneedsEnglish.
(Alex, interview,23.05.2008)

Aiden and Abel both thought that the benchmark of English proficiency set for the
studentswould be beneficial for them.

Extract 5.17
Researcher: Do you agreewith the idea of graduationrequirement?
Aiden:

I agree,highly agree.

Researcher:

Why?

Aiden:

Because,(students)will havethe standardwhen we leave(the university).
(Alex, interview,23.05.2008)

As with Aiden, Abel strongly expressedhis support for the implementation. He
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in
level
English
if
he
that
to
the
commented
of
proficiency specified
were unable reach
the requirement,he would be willing to stay in the university and try again until he
passed.
Extract5.18
Researcher: Why?
Abel:

Because I like it.

Researcher:

You like it?

Abel:

It is better to have that `level'.

Researcher:

Do you think you can reach that level?

Abel:

If I can't, I just don't leave (the university).

(Abel, interview, 15.05.2008)

The positive view of the graduationrequirementas somethingthat would help students
on learning English was sharedby Bess.
Extract 5.19
Bess: Because it (the requirement) will compel me to learn English and English is very important.
(Bess, interview, 10.06.2008)

Brenda also applauded the implementation because she believed the graduation
requirementwould be helpful in promoting non-English majors' English proficiency
for general communication.
Extract5.20
Brenda: I think it (the requirement) is quite good because not everyone has good English
proficiency. If the university didn't require and we only have English in our first year, even though
we read academic books in the original language (English), we can't communicate with others
after we graduate.

(Brenda,interview, 10.06.2008)

Even Bryan, who felt `doomed'at having to take an English proficiency test, despitehis
poor level of English proficiency, acceptedthe idea of the requirementas fulfilling a
practical purpose.Indeed,he consideredthe certificatesof languageproficiency as `the
materialisationof strengthand ability' (Bryan, interview, 10.06.2008).
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Although the majority of the studentswere not against the idea of the graduation
requirementfor English proficiency, this did not necessarilymeanthat they welcomed
the implementation.From a practical point of view, Archer and Anson pointed out the
need for the university to take students'proficiency level into considerationbefore
implementing such a requirement. At the time of the interview, Archer had already
passedthe intermediate level of GEPT. However, he argued that it would be unrealistic
for University A to implement the requirement with standards as high as the
intermediate GEPT, since most non-English majors would not be able to reach. Anson
shared similar views.
Extract 5.21
Anson:

It depends on the threshold level of the graduation requirement and also the
quality of the students.

Researcher: But the requirementis designedaccordingto the university and the students'
proficiency level.
Anson:

Yes. If the university could arrangethe requirementdependingon students'
level, I can accept that. But if the requirementis too high, I will think it's
unrealistic.No one canreachit.

(Anson, interview, 14.05.2008)

Some students in University A disliked the idea of implementing the graduation
requirement,believing that personalchoice should be over and abovethe needto take
an English proficiency test.Alvin reasonedthat English was not an essentialability for
everyoneandthus,whetheror not to have a proof of Englishproficiency was dependent
on one's needs.Likewise, April was also againstthe compulsory element that came
along with the graduationrequirement.
Extract 5.22
Researcher: Speakingfor your own, you do not needto considerothers.If there were only
you in the university,do you want the university to do so?
April:

I think it's unnecessary.
If they want to take the test, they will. You canprovide
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the opportunitybut it is the students'choiceto register(for the test)or not.
Researcher: So you think it doesnot needto be compulsory?
April:

Yes.

(April, interview, 07.05.2008)

Billy, who needed to fulfil the requirement, also argued against the need to make
test-takingobligatory for non-English majors.
.
Extract 5.23
Billy :I

feel ok if I study English for my own. But I don't think it is necessaryto take a
test for graduation.

Researcher: So do you think the university shouldnot havethis (requirement)?
Billy:

(No.) Becausethosewho want to studywill study English on their own. Those
who want to take English test will take the test.

(Billy, interview,10.06.2008)

Aside from the compulsory factor encasedin the requirement, some studentswere
againstthe implementationbecauseof their anxiety and fear towards the needto fulfil
the requirement.
Extract 5.24
Researcher: Do you like the ideaof English graduationrequirement?
Andrew:
English graduation requirement?Truly speaking,other schoolscan (have the
requirement)but it is not goodto haveit imposedon me.
Researcher: Why?
Andrew:

My English is not good.This will give me a hard time.

Researcher: So you want to graduate as soon as you can and you don't want the
requirement?
Andrew:

Yes.I don't want to go for further studieseither.
You don't like to learnEnglish?

Andrew:

It's not that I don't want to learn English. I just think that if I don't needit (the
English language),there'snot much placeto useit.

Researcher:

So you think it's not necessary for you?

Andrew:

I don't think I will need to use it in my daily life.

(Andrew, interview, 15.05.2008)

The extract aboveshowsthat Andrew did not want the graduationrequirementto be
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implemented for two reasons. He did not see English as essential and he was anxious
towards the hard time he could foresee himself going through. This was also the case
for Aaron and Alex as they knew they would not be able to reach the required standard
of English proficiency.

As with the abovementioned students in University A, Bonnie revealed her anxiety by
complaining about the link between external testing and degree completion. Being
compelled to fulfil the requirement in University B, Bonnie considered test preparation
in order to graduate as very troublesome, stating that `it is a great stress' (Bonnie,
interview, 10.06.2008).

In stark contrast,therewere studentsin University B who were not anxiousat all about
fulfilling the graduation requirement. Their attitude towards the requirement was
neither positive nor negative,as they cared lessabout the requirementthan abouttheir
English learning. Brad and Bridget had alreadypassedthe level of the GEPT indicated
in the graduation requirement. Blair and Bianca planned to obtain a certificate of
English proficiency, even if the requirementwas not implemented.One reasonmight
be that they did not perceive the standardspecified in the requirementas difficult to
reach.This could be explicatedby Blair's doubts as to what the university intendedto
do with the requirement.
Extract 5.25
Researcher: Do you think that the graduationrequirementbring stressto you?
Blair:

Not really, becauseI think the standard(the requirementset) is so low.

Researcher: You don't think it's difficult to reach?
Blair:

Um, becausethe intermediatelevel is supposedto be the level of high school
graduates.And it (the requirement)only requiresus to take the first stage.So,
in
high
level
know,
have
their
school
that
you
manypeople
alreadypassed
(omitted)
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Blair:

Theoretically,I think the standardshouldbe sethigher.

Researcher: So it's better for you if the standardis higher?
Blair:

Um, but, actually I think it dependson the individual. For me, I think that
it.
doesn't
really
mean
university

(Blair, interview, 10.06.2008)

Blair's statement in Mandarin, `the university doesn't really mean it' indicates her
doubts on the university's intention to promote higher English proficiency. For her,
the required English proficiency level to graduate was too easy to reach and thus, she
was uncertain how serious the university took the requirement into consideration.
Blair's scepticism was somehow similar to her instructor's (Ben) comments on the
implementation of the graduation requirement. He questioned whether the university
took the requirement seriously (Extract 4.25). Although Blair and Ben had different
standpoints on this issue, both questioned why the university would implement the
graduation requirement if it does not take it seriously.

The above analysis revealed that students varied in their attitudes towards the
implementationof the graduationrequirementin their universities.Thosewho viewed
English languageas very important welcomed the implementation.They also believed
that the graduationrequirementcould compel them to learn more English and improve
their English proficiency. However,becausethe graduationrequirementis compulsory,
it
They
implementation
that
some studentswere against the
argued
of this policy.
should be their personalchoice as to whether to take externallanguagetests. Another
important reason that determined students' attitudes towards the graduation
requirement was the perceived stakes of the standard specified in the requirement.
Those who did not consider reaching the threshold level as high stakes were nonchalant
towards the existence of the requirement. On the other hand, others might view the
benchmark scores as high stakes because of their lower English proficiency. Thus,
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their anxiety resulted in their reluctance to learn English and take an English
proficiency test.

This section has already pointed out the individual

differences between learners,

through a consideration of their attitudes towards the graduation requirement. In the
next sections, I will discuss how their learning power could explain these differences.
First, the learning power between students in the two universities will be compared to
understand a general pattern of students' learning power in each university.

5.5.3 Learning power: the comparison between the two cases
University A
Two hundred and sixteen students (n=216) from University A completed the ELLI
questionnaire. The students were from departments of Japanese language, business
administration, information management and other business-related departments. The
ELLI profile for University A students is
presented in Figure 5.1. The pie charts are
produced from the mean scores of each student on each dimension, with colours
resembling traffic lights of red, yellow and green. The colours and numbers indicate the
number of students reporting themselves as having a low level (red, 1, scores < 33.33)
of a particular dimension, moderate levels (yellow, 2,33.33 <scores < 66.67) or high

levels (green, 3,66.67 <scores< 100). (Deakin-Crick, 2007).
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Figure 5.1 Mean Learning Profile for University A students (N=216)

The above profile suggests that the students in University A were reported to have
learning
high
levels
dimensions.
in
better
They
the
active
relatively
at
were
all seven
dimensions of curiosity, creativity and meaning-making

learning
had
positive
and

less
had
However,
that
they
sense of
their
relationships.
slightly
responses suggested
changing and learning, strategic awareness and resilience.

University

B

Two hundred and thirty eight (n=238) non-English majors in University B completed
the ELLI questionnaire. Since University B was oriented towards education or early

different
in
had
backgrounds
238
aspects
childhood education,the
non-English majors
of education, with a few less-related fields such as arts and design or social and regional
development. The mean scores of the seven dimensions for University B are presented
below.
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The pie charts above suggest that most of the students in University

B regarded

themselves as moderately or highly effective learners in all seven dimensions. They
were particularly good at the active dimensions of meaning-making and creativity, and
they had a good sense of themselves as being able to grow over time. They also

exhibited a good level of curiosity, strategic awarenessand positive relationships. The
only dimension that the majority of them considered themselves weaker in was

`resilience'.

Comparison between University A and B
The comparison between the pie charts that represented University A and B revealed
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the following similarities and differences:

Both university profiles suggest that `resilience' is the weakest dimension of the
students' learning power. Only 6% of the students in both universities rated themselves
as having a high level of resilience. Compared to the other dimensions, the percentage
was very low.

Overall, the learning power of the studentsin University B on all dimensionswas
strongerthan that of the studentsin University A. Excluding the `resilience'dimension,
less than 5% of the studentsin University B rated themselvesas low on the other six
dimensions In other words, the majority of the studentsconsideredthemselvesas
moderateto stronglearnerson those dimensions.On the other hand, for the dimension
of `meaningmaking' and `creativity', under 5% of the studentsin University A rated
themselvesas low. Even for the dimension of `resilience', twice the number of the
studentsin University A consideredthemselvesasweak on this dimensionthan thosein
University B. There were considerablymore studentsfrom University B than from
University A who reportedthemselvesas being strongon three dimensions:`changing
and learning', `meaningmaking' and `creativity'.

The abovecomparisonis madeout of impressionon the pie chartsand it is important to
see if the statistical analysis of the data echoes the similarities and differences.
Therefore,an independentT
there
to
was significant
conducted
was
check
whether
-test
difference betweenthe 7 mean scoresbetweenUniversity A and B. The results of the
T-test (see Table 5.1) confirmed what the pie chartsrevealed.There was a significant
difference in mean scoresbetween University A and B on all the seven dimensions
(p<.05). That is to say, overall, the students in University B had a higher level of
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learning power, and were more effective learnersthan their counterpartsin University
A.

Dimensions

University

Cases

Mean

SD

T-Value

df

2-tail

Partial

Prob.

Eta
Squared

Changing

A

216

60.0

20.3

and Learning

B

238

69.1

16.3

Critical

A

216

56.1

15.4

Curiosity

B

238

60.9

14.0

Meaning

A

216

66.9

15.7

Making

B

238

74.6

13.6

Creativity

A

216

59.8

15.6

B

238

65.6

14.1

Strategic

A

216

54.2

14.7

Awareness

B

238

60.0

12.0

Resilience

A

216

47.9

14.4

B

238

51.5

11.2

Learning

A

216

54.7

12.4

Relationships

B

2.8

57.1

12.2

-5.3

452

<.001

057
.

-3.4

452

001
.

026
.

-5.6

452

<.001

065
.

-4.1

452

<.001

036
.

-4.6

452

<.001

044
.

-2.9

452

003
.

019
.

452

041
.

009
.

-2.0

Table 5.1 Differences in student mean scoreson ELLI dimensions
The eta squaredof eachdimensioncorrespondedwith what the p value revealedas the
effect size of `learning relationships' was the smallest (.009) while the effect size of
`meaning making' was the largest (.065) (Meaning making: 065 > changing and
.
learning:. 057 > strategicawareness:044 > creativity: 036 > critical curiosity:. 026 >
.
.

resilience:. 019 > learningrelationships:009).The largestdiscrepancybetweenthe
.
studentsin University A and B was the dimension of `meaning making' while the
smallest was `learning relationship'. Referring back to comparisonsof the pie charts,
the T-testresultsindeedrevealedthat the studentsin University B had strongerlearning
profiles than those in University A and they particularly stronger in the `meaning
making' dimension.
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In relating the above findings to the findings of the few ELLI studiesthat have been
carried out, I can only say that one particular finding is consistent with Liu (2007)'s

study with Chineseteenageand adult participants.Most studentsin my study and her
study showeda particularly low level of resilience.She speculatedthat suchlow level
resiliencewas a reflection of the negativeeffectsresultedfrom high-stakestesting and
the test-oriented culture. Students are likely to experience pressure and feel like

escaping,in a culture where parentshave high expectationsof their children to glory
the family, and where people give honour to the successfulbut look down at the
defeatedor failed. However, these were her speculationsor observationsthat could
not be completely verified. As what Deakin Crick et al. (2004) have pointed out, the
ELLI results show only `how studentsfeel about themselvesrather than representing
any objective measure'(p.260). The only certain finding as demonstratedabove was
that students from University B had stronger learning power than those from
University A. Therefore, it was more appropriateto relate individual ELLI results to
their interviews than to the findings of other studies.

5.5.4 The learning profiles of the interviewees
Before going into detail regarding the ELLI profiles of the student intervieweesand
how their profiles can be relatedto their perceptions,I will first explain what the learner
ELLI profile looks like and what information it provides.

Unlike the pie chartsfor the university profile, eachstudentprofile would be presented
in the form of a `spiderdiagram', as explicatedin Figure 5.3. The sevenaxesthat
radiate from the centre,numbered1 to 7, representsthe 7 dimensionsin the order of:
changingand learning,critical curiosity, meaningmaking, creativity, strategic
awareness,resilienceand lastly, learning relationships.Eachaxis is cut by three points,
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Figure 5.3 Sample spider diagram
5.5.5 Learner's

perspective

Student's perceptions of the impact of the graduation requirement on them and their
learning could be grouped into four groups, revealing different degrees of impact. The
first two groups consisted of students who did not perceive much impact (5.6.5.1) while
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the last two groups consisted of those who experienced anxiety and stress towards the
graduation requirement (5.6.5.2).

5.5.5.1 Students who perceived little impact
The first and second group of students did not think that the graduation requirement
impacted strongly on them. The first group were more active learners who were more
concerned with their own learning, while the latter were less active learners, who were
interested
in learning the language.
not

The first group consisted of students who took learning English on their own hands and
were not much influenced by the requirement. Five students in University B and two
students in University A were categorised in this group. What follows is a description of
their ELLI profiles, along with their views on the impact of the requirement.

The seven students in this group, Brad, Bridget, Bianca, Blair, Brenda, Archer and
April had comparatively stronger ELLI learning profiles than the other student
interviewees.
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Figure 5.4 Brad's Learning Profile
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Figure 5.8 Brenda's Learning Profile

The above five diagrams suggest that all five students thought of themselves as
relatively effective learners in all seven dimensions. Brad's learning profile was the
strongest among the 18 ELLI profiles from both universities. He reported himself as
greatly enjoying expanding his ability to learn, challenging the received knowledge, to
be disposed to being aware of his own learning as well as being very creative. Bianca
was similar to Brad in the first three dimensions but was weaker than Brad in seeing

herself as creative. The others were slightly weaker than Brad on all the above aspects.
Brad's relative weaknesses, with scores as high as or higher than most profiles, were on
the dimensions of strategic awareness, resilience and positive relationships. Blair was

slightly stronger than the others on `resilience' while Bianca was the weakest among
the five. As seenfrom the size of the red-lined web, Brenda's learning profile was the
weakest among the five, but still displayed considerably strong learning power on all
dimensions.

Most of them claimed that they
were little influenced by the graduation requirement.
Brad, Bianca and Bridget were the ones
who had already fulfilled the requirement by
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intermediate
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in
English
learning
than to the graduationrequirement.
goals
Extract 5.26
Brad: At that time, I just wanted to practice English. If there was a test, I would think about
preparing for it.

(Brad, interview, 10.06.2008)

The implementationof the requirementjust acceleratedthe process,as explicatedby
Bianca.

Extract 5.27

Bianca:It just mademe take the test earlier.That's all.
(Bianca,interview, 10.06.2008)

Someof them did not think that they were influencedby the requirementbecausetheir
English proficiency level exceededthe threshold stated in the requirement. Blair
looked down on the first stageof the intermediateGEPT as the level for high school
graduates(Extract 5.12) while Brad directly pointed out that a higher level of the GEPT
as the thresholdlevel would havemadehim motivatedto learn more English.
Extract 5.28

Brad:

If it (the requirement)setsthe level at high-intermediate,then I think therewill
be influence.

Researcher: The level it sets now is the intermediate,so you don't (think there has been
influence).
Brad:

Yes.

(Brad, interview, 10.06.2008)

This was probably why most of the abovementionedstudentswere nonchalanttowards
the requirement,as hasbeenmentionedpreviously.They did not perceivethe standard
that University B has statedin the graduation requirementas high stakes,which might
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be an important factor that made them think that they were not influenced by the
requirement.

In fact, they were more concernedwith their own opportunitiesto learn English, suchas
the amountof coursesavailable and the contentsof the coursestailored to their needs.
Brenda,Blair and Brad were the only studentswho thoughtthat therewere insufficient
English coursesfor non-Englishmajors.
Extract 5.29
Researcher:

So, do you think that there are too few English courses?

Brenda:

Yes.

Researcher: You think that therearetoo few. Then,how many(courses)do you think will be
enough for you?

Brenda

I think...

Researcher: Do you think you shouldhaveEnglish coursesfor all four years?
Brenda:

There's no need for all four years. But I think having English course for only the

first year is just too few andthere arestill too few English courses,after adding
the test-relatedone (referring to remedialcourse).
(Brenda,interview, 10.06.2008)

Blair consideredthat having English coursescontinuously throughout the four years
be
be
best
for
but
further
them,
would
arguedthat what the coursesprovided should
tailored to the students'needs.
Extract 5.30
Blair:

I haveto saythat the courseis very important.If we havethesekinds of courses,
then I think I'd rathernot haveany courses.

Researcher: So, you'd like to havedifferent typesof coursesfor you to choosefrom?
Blair:
Yes. Somestudentsprefer conversation.Others will like reading. I think it's
good this way. There shouldbe quite a lot of peoplewho want to increasetheir
Englishproficiency.
(Blair, interview, 10.06.2008)

Blair's commentswere evidencedby the others, with Brad stating his preferenceon
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courses of academic English, and Bianca and Bridget on group discussions of

interesting issues in their English courses. These students cared less about the
graduation requirement than what they could get out of the courses they were provided

or wish to be provided. Hence, what concerned them was not so much the
implementation

of the graduation requirement but the development on their own

English proficiency.

There were two students in University A who were also categorisedin the first type:
Archer and April. Although there was no graduation requirment for non-English majors
in their university, both of them did not think the requirement would exert much
influence on them either even if it were to be implemented. Their ELLI profiles were as
follow:
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Figure 5.9 Archer's Learning Profile
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Figure 5.10 April's

Learning Profile

Archer's profile shows that he considered himself as comparatively effective in most of
the dimensions, which were very similar to the abovementioned five profiles. He had an
especially strong sense of being able to change and grow over time and he was highly
interested in seeing how new learning fit within the big picture he had established from
the past learning experiences. He was not passive in active dimensions of curiosity and
creativity and he was neither weak at strategic awareness or resilience. However, he did

being
he
less
between
being
balance
that
to
point out
sociableand
was
able managethe
private in his learning. April's learning profile was not very different from the other
profiles either. However, her profile showed that she was particularly weaker in the

`resilience' dimension, which indicated that she was less able to overcome learning
frustrations.

As with those studentsfrom University B in this category,Archer and April considered
that their personal learning goals instead of the need to fulfil such graduation
requirement would motivate them to preparefor English proficiency tests.Both of them
mentioned the necessity of taking English proficiency tests for their future academic
plans, and said that they would do so without
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did
have
for
her,
Thus,
the
personalchoice
much
requirement not
the other hand, although limited, there was some impact of the requirement, as
by
perceived Archer. He said that the graduation requirementwould make him work
harder.
Extract 5.31
Archer: I will probably go on for further studies in the education field and the certificate of an
English proficiency test is a necessity. The graduation requirement, if implemented, is not what
pushed me to take the test but if there were a requirement, I will probably work even harder.
(Archer, interview, 7.05.2008)

The other similarity between Archer, April and the abovementioned 5 students was
their personal concerns with opportunities to learn English. This could be explicated by
Archer's effort in taking TOEIC preparation course in private language schools and
also by his comments on the English course he was taking as not challenging enough.
Extract5.32
Archer: The current coursecontentsare more relatedto daily use,which is good, but for me, it is
slightly too easyand I prefer the teacherusing all English.
(Archer, interview, 7.05.2008)

The above analysis of the 7 students listed in this group suggests that their strong
learning profiles corresponded to what they revealed themselves as an English
language learner in the universities. Their ELLI learning profiles show that they were
relatively effective learners in most dimensions. From the interview data, it may also be
seenthat they were active learners of English, since they learned English not just for the
purpose of fulfilling the graduation requirement but for their own goals and plans. In
addition, they were more concerned about additional opportunities to learn English
such as increased number of courses for non-English majors and the variety of courses
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or teaching contents tailored to their needs. They indeed seemed to take more control of
their learning instead of being coerced by an external force. The graduation
for
had
harder
the
they
to
set up
requirement would only make them work
reach
goals

themselves.Thus, for them, the implementation of the graduation requirementhad little
impact on them and even if there was impact, it was positive impact, e.g. working
harder or doing more on their own learning in addition to the compulsory courses
provided by the universities.

The second group consisted of only one student among the 18, Alvin. As with the first
his
he
little
impact
him
the
and
group,
perceived
of
graduation requirement on
learning. However, the reason was his lack of interest in learning the English
language.
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Figure 5.11 Alvin's Learning Profile

The spider diagram above suggeststhat Alvin rated himself as moderately good in six
dimensions, with higher scoreson the active dimensions of curiosity, meaning making
and creativity and slightly lower scoreson strategic awareness,changing and learning
and learning relationships. One dimension that stood out among the others was the
relative weaknesshe consideredhimself to have, namely, resilience.
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With a profile not much different from April, Alvin was also similar to April in his
belief that one's English learning was up to oneself and the requirementwould have
little influence over personal choice. However, unlike April, he was not keen on
learning English. It was not what he needed, and thus, he did not think the
implementationof such a requirementwould be able to make him enthusiasticabout
English learning. Alvin confessedthat only if his future work or careerneededhim to
provide a proof of English proficiency would he then preparehimself for an English
test.
Extract 5.33
Researcher:

Is there anything that will make you want to take an English proficiency test?

Alvin:

Work. If my job seesthat as a must, then I will.

(omitted)
Researcher: Or you think that as long as you don't want to learn, the curriculum, the
teachers,the requirement,nothing can makeyou want to learnmore English?
Alvin:

Um, yes.

(Alvin, interview,23.05.2008)

Alvin's learning profile suggeststhat he consideredhimself as a relatively effective
learnerin most dimensions.However,his interview datashow that he was not an active
learner towards learning the English language.Comparedto other profiles in above
mentionedgroups,both Alvin and April had an obvious weaknessin the dimension
of `resilience'. This might explain why April was not too keen on the compulsorytest

taking, andwhy Alvin refusedto be influencedby otherfactorslessimportantthan
work on English learning and test taking.

5.5.5.2 Students who perceived stress and anxiety towards the requirement
As distinct from the first two groups,the groupsin this section included studentswho
sufferedfrom the stressaccompaniedby the graduationrequirement.However,the two
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groups differed in whether they were supportive of implementing the graduation
requirement or not.

The third group consisted of students (Bess, Abel, Anson and Aiden) who were willing
to face the challenge, even though they felt pressured by the requirement.
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Figure 5.12 Bess' Learning Profile
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Figure 5.13 Abel's Learning Profile
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Figure 5.14 Anson's Learning Profile
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Figure 5.15 Aiden's Learning Profile

From the above 4 spider diagrams, we can seethat relatively speaking, Bessand Abel
reported themselvesas stronger learnersthan Anson and Aiden. Abel's strongestprofile
implies
that
in
first
four
the
the
those
to
among
which
profiles
group,
was very similar
he was a relatively effective learner on all seven dimensions. He was especially strong
at establishing links between what he was learning and what he already knew, and he
learning
had
during
himself
the
also
a very strong sense of
changing and growing
process. Bess had a slightly weaker profile than Abel, with a stronger weakness in
resilience.
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Anson andAiden reportedthemselvesas lesseffective learnersthan BessandAbel.
Anson did not rate himself asparticularly high level on any of the sevendimensions.In
fact, in referring back to the ELLI questionnaire,there were only four items which he
3
(a
little
like
(not
2
1
like
like
(very
4
and
me)
rated
at all
me), with
much
me) and
(quite like me) for the rest of the 68 items. Nevertheless,he still saw himself as
learning
learning
and
relatively stronger at meaning making, changing and
relationshipswhile he was at his weakestconsideringhis desirefor finding things out.
Lastly, Aiden thought of himself as significantly weak at handling negative feelings
brought about by difficulties in learning. He lacked the sense of himself to be able to
change and progress, and was less aware of what he was doing in the process of
learning. He did not see himself as a very active learner. However, he had more of a
senseof working interdependently with others and of linking new knowledge with old
knowledge in learning.

All four of them expressedtheir feelings of anxiety when faced with the graduation
requirementfor English proficiency. This was explainedby Bess,as she was worried
that shecould not fulfil the requirementin her university.
Extract 5.34

Bess:

Stress?Yes,a bit, because...

Researcher: You're afraid you won't pass?
Bess:

Yeah, I worry about not being able to pass.It's beena while since I studied
English and I know my proficiency level was not asgood asbefore.

(Bess, interview, 10.06.2008)

However,all of them held a positive view on the stressthat came from the test-taking
and the graduation requirement.Abel did not fear the possibility of not being able to
graduate,evenif he had to take an English test repeatedly(Extract 5.6). He considered
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that the stressfrom the requirementwas constructiveto his English learning:
Extract 5.35

Abel: I think it's good to give myself pressure(with the graduationrequirement).
(Abel, interview, 15.05.2008)

Anson was also willing to face the pressurefrom the implementationof the English
requirement as long as the required proficiency level was not too high, considering the

overall proficiency of students(Extract 5.4).

Both Aiden and Bessfelt the needto be compelledby the requirementto learn English.
Bessembracedthe ideaof being forced to learnEnglishbecausesheconsideredEnglish
as very important. Her remarkswere sharedby Aiden, as illustrated in the following:
Extract 5.36

Researcher: There is no requirement in this university. But if you are in any other
universities,do you wish the university to havethe requirement?
Aiden:

Yes, I do.

Researcher:

Would you be afraid?

Aiden:

Super afraid (laughs).

Researcher: But you think the stressis necessary.
Aiden:

Yes.

Researcher:

If you think it's good to have the requirement, will you be forced to study
English?

Aiden:

Yes.

Researcher: Do you think it will makeyou want to learnmore English?
Aiden:

I don't know. Perhapsso. I will haveto learnEnglish in order to graduate.

Researcher: So you think studentsshouldbe forcedto learn?
Aiden

Yes.

(Aiden, interview, 23.05.2008)

Aiden's commentssuggestedthat for somestudents,althoughthey felt anxioustowards
the graduation requirement,they believed the anxiety was necessaryto push them to
work harder in learning English.
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In relating their ELLI profiles to what they revealed in the interviews, `resilience'
might be a possibleindication of the anxiety the studentsfelt towardsthe requirement.
Both BessandAiden, who expressedmore anxiety and fear for not being able to `pass',
were weaker in the `resilience'dimensionthan Abel and Anson. Aiden had the lowest
score on `resilience' among the 18 studentsand his overt statementof being `super
afraid' might be explainedby the fact that he consideredhimself assignificantly poor in
resilience.

The above analysis of the four students' learning profiles and their interview data
suggests that they sensed high level of anxiety towards the requirement. Those who
were significantly weaker on the `resilience' dimension in their ELLI profiles were
more likely to feel a larger degree of anxiety. However, they viewed the anxiety and
stress that came along with the requirement as positive and necessary and thus, they
welcomed the implementation of the requirement. The way these students handled their
anxiety concerning the graduation requirement was similar to what Betty considered as
the positive impact the requirement could have on the non-English majors (5.6.1).
However, only four students were positive about what they perceived as impact of the
requirement. Others were less positive, as illustrated below.

The last group of students were those who felt highly anxious about what the
graduation requirement demanded them to do, and who were less supportive of the
implementation in their universities. The
The
two
sub-groups.
consisted
of
group
former included student who did not support the implementation because they disliked
the feeling of pressure and also the `troubles' they had to overcome to graduate: Billy,
Bonnie and Andrew. The latter, including Bryan, Aaron
Alex,
were those who
and
approved of the idea of English benchmark but did not support the implementation
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becausethey lacked the confidence to face such challenge..

The learning profiles of the first sub-group were listed below.
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Figure 5.16 Billy's Learning Profile
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Figure 5.17 Bonnie's Learning Profile
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Figure 5.18 Andrew's Learning Profile

Billy's profile suggested that Billy regarded himself as relatively better at being able to
adapt and change in his learning process. For the other dimensions, he rated himself at

the moderatelevel, with higher scoresin meaning making, strategic awarenessand
creativity and lower scoresin curiosity, resilience and learning relationships. There was
not much difference betweenBonnie's profile and Billy's, except that she reported
herself to be weaker in her ability to recover from discouragementand failure but
stronger in developing positive learning relationships. Comparedto the above two,
Andrew saw himself as particular strong in creativity but he lacked the senseof
maintaining positive relationships and had difficulty handling learning difficulties that
accompanied by upset and frustration.

The three of them were not supportive of the implementation of the graduation

requirement,becausethe requirementwould make them do things they did not feel like
to. For Billy, English was not something he needed and a certificate of English
proficiency did not fall within his picture of the future. Thus, he disliked the idea of

taking an English test solely for the purpose of graduation (Extract 5.10) and felt
stressed by having to do so. Similarly, Andrew did not think English was a necessity
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andhe did not wclcomccxccssivcpressurethercquircmcntwouldbringontohim.
Extract5.37
Andrew:

I believe that peoplearc lazy and they always needto be pressuredto learnto
grow. If we really needto improvethe quality (meaningEnglishproficiency)of

universitystudents,the implementation
of the requirementis useful.They
(students)will learn in order to graduate.It will force them to learn.
Researcher. Youjust don't think it (the requirement)is good for you?
Andrew:

No, it (the level) is too high to reach.

Researcher. You don't like being compelledto learn?
Andrew:

I really think that I havebad Englishproficiency.

Researcher. So you'd feel greatly stressed?
Andrew:
Yes.
Researcher:

Will it make you less willing to learn English?

Andrew:

Probably.

(Andrew, interview, 15.05.2008)

It is interesting to note that Andrew contradicted himself in the above extract. He
believed that university students, who were not very active learners, should be
compelledby the graduationrequirementto learn English. Nevertheless,he personally
rejected the requirementto be imposedon him as he thought his English proficiency
was too low for him to reachthe `high' benchmarkrequiredby the university.

Bonnie showed her unwillingness to comply with the regulations of the graduation

requirementof UniversityB. Shecomplainedaboutthetroublesshehadto go through
for Englishlearningandfor receivingher degree.
Extract5.38
Researcher: Do you think the graduationrequirementinfluencesyou in learning English?
Bonnie:

I think it is troublesome.

Researcher: Why is it troublesome?
Bonnie:

Because,I don't know why. I usedto like English in my junior and seniorhigh
years.But I feel annoyedto have to read English in the university, especially
when readingthe bookswritten in the original language(English.). It is a great
stress.
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Researcher: But it is relatedto your own field.
Bonnie:

Yes.But I dislike that a lot. I just feel annoyedwhenI seeEnglish.So it is very
troublesomebecauseI evenhaveto preparefor a testto graduate.

Researcher: So you feel stressed?
Bonnie:

Yes,yes,yes.

(Bonnie, interview, 10.06.2008)

Her complaintswere, in fact, basedon how stressfulshefelt concerningthe efforts she
neededto make to learn English. The need to read books written in English already
made her feel stressedand the fact that she was required to provide an evidenceof
English proficiency was evenmore stressful.The impact of the graduationrequirement
on her was the stress that came along with the need to prepare herself for an external

English proficiency test. The stresswas the trigger for her negativeattitude towards
the requirement.

The above three students all showed a rejection of the implementation of such
requirementbecauseone of its `sideeffects' was the excessivestressto haveto take an
English proficiency test for the sakeof graduation.

On the other hand,the other group of studentswere not supportiveof implementingthe
requirementbecausethey lacked confidencein their English becauseof their previous
failure in English languagetests.The last three studentsare categorisedin this group:
Bryan, Aaron andAlex.
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Figure 5.19 Bryan's Learning Profile
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Bryan has the weakestof all the profiles in University B. His profile suggeststhat he
thought of himself as passivein terms of curiosity and creativity. He also exhibited a
weakersenseof self-awarenessas a learnerandhe was significantly weak at resilience.
However,he had more of a senseof positive learningrelationships,of meaningmaking
and of growth in learning.

Aaron's profile showsthat he was strongerin being able to bounceback from failure
and anxiety than Brian but weaker in the active dimensions of curiosity, meaning
making and creativity and also he had less awarenessof his own learning. Being the
strongestamong the three profiles, Alex consideredhimself as moderatefor all the
sevendimensions.He was slightly more likely to exhibit positive relationships,a sense
of changingand learning andwas not passiveon active dimensionsof meaningmaking
and creativity. Nevertheless,the relative weaknesshe saw in himself was his curiosity
at getting to the truth of matters,his awarenessof himself as a learnerand resilience.
The three studentswere less supportiveof the requirementto be implementedin their
universities not only becauseof the stressbut also becauseof their past failures in
English tests. Their disappointing experiencesmadethem fear that they would fail to
reach the graduation requirement, as illustrated in Bryan's interview.
Extract 5.39
Bryan:

It's sucha trouble that everythingnow needsto be tested.

Researcher: Well, you can't help.
Bryan:

It is hopeless.

Researcher: Why hopeless?The degreerequirementis a recentpolicy.
Bryan:

I don't know that in fact, our universityhave one.

Researcher: I thoughtyou all knew becauseif you haven't reachedthe requirementin your
secondyear,no certificate,you will haveto take a coursein the third year.
Bryan:

Ah, yes, (we) needto take a coursein the third year.

Researcher: Do you think you will go aheadand take the course(without test taking)?
Bryan:

I think I'd have to take the coursebut I still want to give it a try.
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Researcher: Why do you lack confidencein yourself?
Bryan:

Because I only got 17 for English in the Department Required Test (university
entrance examination).

Researcher:

Is it difficult?

Bryan:

But 17 is too low.

Researcher: Maybe you were...
Bryan:

No. I got similar scores for my mock tests. At that time, I despaired of being
good at English.

(Bryan, interview, 10.06.2008)

Becauseof the extremely low scoresfor the university entranceexamination,Bryan
lost his confidence in English, and thus, although he would try to take a test for the
level
high
he
he
had
His
to
take
the
requirement, assumed
remedialcoursenonetheless.
of anxiety was also evidencedby using the words of `despair' and `doomed' (Extract
5.1) when he referred to getting good grades in English and having to fulfil the
in
He
tests
the
the
requirement.
also criticised
phenomenonof
wide use of certified
various areasas `hopeless'.Nevertheless,different from what concernedthe teachers
his
(5.6.1),
Bryan
such as using remedial course as easy substitutes
still showed
In
failures.
English
despite
to
take
test
willingness prepareand
expected
an
proficiency
fact, none of the studentsin University B other than Bryan revealedtheir intention to
take the remedial course.
Similar to Bryan, Aaron and Alex were uncertain if they could graduate if the
requirement were to be implemented, because of their past failures to pass the
elementarylevel of the GEPT.
Extract 5.40

Researcher: Do you like to havethe graduationrequirement?
Aaron:

No.

Researcher:

No? Why not?

Aaron:

Because...I won't be ableto pass.
(omitted)

Researcher:

Do you feel that this brings too much stress on you?
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Aaron:

Eh..quite a lot of stress.

Researcher: Have you takenany testsbefore?
Aaron:

Um, the GEPT.I failed.

(Alex, interview, 10.06.2008)

Alex was particularly discouraged by the fact that the elementary level of the GEPT
was designed for the proficiency level of younger students who receive less English
education:
Extract 5.41
Researcher:

Have you taken the test in your senior high years?

Alex:

Failed to passthe elementarylevel. Avery big frustration.Isn't it the level for
elementary school students?Elementary level is for elementary school students.
(Actually,

Alex made a mistake concerning the level equivalence. The

elementary level of the GEPT, as stated in it official website, is equivalent to the
English proficiency level expected for junior high school students.)

(Alex, interview, 10.06.2008)

Relating their ELLI profiles to the above analysis, the relatively lower scores in
resiliencecould explain Bryan and Alex's casebut not Aaron's. Both Bryan and Alex
rated themselvesas the lowest on the `resilience' dimensionand both did reveal their
strong anxiety towards the requirement causedby their past experiencesof failing
English tests.However,Aaron's highestscoreon resiliencecould not relateto his doubt
of himself being able to fulfil the requirement.As ELLI was a tool to assesslearning
power not specifically relating to English learning, it was likely that Aaron simply
lacked confidence in learning English but still saw himself as a learner who could
overcomelearning frustrations.Nevertheless,Aaron's profile was indeed the weakest
among the studentsin University A and likewise, Bryan was also the weakestamong
his schoolmates.In other words, those who considered themselvesnot as highly
effective learnerscould probably suffer from larger degreesof anxiety resulted from
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the graduation requirement. They were less active in taking control of their own
learning and they were likely to feel uncomfortablewhen facedwith challenges.

Their attitudestowardsthe requirementwere not negativeasthey consideredthe ideaof
language
because
English
the
the
and the
of
such requirement a good one
status
of
formal evidence of English proficiency those tests could give (5.4). However, quite

in
implementing
they
the
contrary,
requirement their universities
were not supportiveof
as they had much fear that they would not graduatebecauseof their relatively poor
English proficiency. The high level of anxiety they experiencedor anticipatedfrom the
implementation of the graduation requirementchallengedwhat Betty consideredas
impact
good
of the requirement(5.6.1). In a university with the graduationrequirement,
studentslike Bryan, Alex and Aaron have no choice but to keep trying to fulfil the
for
requirement graduation,no matterhow much anxiety and fear they have.Therefore,
it is likely that therewill be the adverseeffect Anna warnedaboutwhat the requirement
might bring to University A (5.6.1).

5.6.6.3Summary
In the previous sections, the impact of the graduation requirement for English
proficiency on the non-English majors was discussedfrom the perspective of the
learners.The learnersperceiveddifferent degreesof the impact on themselvesand their
learning, with somewho consideredthemselvesto be little influenced and otherswho
had more anxiety when faced with stressthe graduation requirementbrought along.
The students who perceived little impact of the requirement were either more
concernedabout their own English learning than fulfilling the requirementor were not
particularly interested in English learning. On the other hand, among those who
experiencedor anticipated fear and anxiety becauseof the requirement,there were
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studentswho welcomedthe implementationof the requirementand also studentswho
were not supportive. The strength and weakness of their ELLI profiles corresponded to

their perceptionsof the impact of the requirementto a certain extent.The studentswho
consideredthemselvesas effective learnerswere lessconcernedaboutthe requirement.
The students who reported themselves as less effective learners and who were
especially weaker on the `resilience' dimension had higher level of anxiety. They were

more likely to be discouragedby pastunsatisfactoryexperiencesof test taking and felt
intimidated
by the implementationof the graduationrequirement.
more

5.6 Summary of the chapter
This chapter has discussedthe impact of the graduation requirement for English
proficiency on the learners, in several aspects: 1) knowledge of the graduation
requirement 2) attitudes towards it 3) washback from the GEPT and other English
proficiency tests 4) the impact of the requirementon the learnersand their learning
from the perspectivesof both teachersand learners.

First, the analysis of what the non-English majors knew about the graduation
requirementrevealedevidenceof the GEPT washback. The majority of the students
alignedpassinga certain level of the GEPT to fulfilling the graduationrequirementand
they had little knowledgeof either what other English proficiency testsor what scores
and levels they neededto reach.

In terms of test influence on learning resulted from the implementation of the
graduation requirement, the GEPT washback was the strongest. It was the test that was
perceived as the most important among the English proficiency tests stated in the
graduation requirement. Explicit washback of the GEPT was found in students'
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assumptionsof passingthe GEPT as fulfilling the requirementwithout knowing there
were other choices.The majority of them had either taken the test or were coercedto
prepare themselves for taking the test in order to graduate. However, it was the strong

social impact of the GEPTthat brought aboutthe manifestationof the GEPTwashback
in the universities. The studentschose to take the test becauseof its popularity, its
influences on different levels of education and on parents. On the other hand, there was

evidencefor the impact of the TOEFL and TOEIC but very limited.

Lastly, the analysis of the impact of the graduationrequirementon the studentsfrom
their own perspective (including the students' learning power profiles) and the
teachers' perspectiverevealedthe following. The teachers'focusedmore on whether
the requirementwould influence the students'English learning as intended.Although
they knew the good intentions behind the idea of the graduation requirement,the
majority of them were sceptical about the outcomes as there were loopholes for
students to evade the burden and the stress of test taking. Secondly, students
demonstratedindividual differencesin their perceptionsof the requirement.Therewere
studentswho held a positive view on the idea of the graduation requirement. They
acknowledged the importance of the English language and what advantagesthey
could have with certificates of English tests by fulfilling the requirement. On the
other hand, there were otherswho viewed the requirementnegatively as they disliked
the compulsory element that the requiremententailed or they were intimidated by the
idea of not being able to graduateunless they could meetthe requirement.Somewere
nonchalant to the implementation of the requirement because they did not find
themselveschallengedby the thresholdlevel required by their university as they had
either fulfilled it or did not think it would be difficult.
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As for the learners, they had different perceptions of the ways the graduation
requirementinfluenced themselves.Their learning power could be usedto indicatethe
differences.The studentswith strongerlearningpower profiles were more likely to be
little
learners
learning
English
took
their
active
who
and perceived
control of
own
impact from the requirement. Those with relatively weaker profiles or those with
significantly low scores on the `resilience' dimension were more likely to experience

higher levels of anxiety and fear causedby the implementationof the requirement.

In the next chapter,I will presentthe discussionsof the findings in relation to the
impact of the graduation requirement on the non-English majors and their EAP
curriculum.
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CHAPTER 6 Discussion of the Findings
6.1 Introduction
The previous two chaptersreported the impact of the graduation requirement for
English proficiency on the EAP curriculum for non-Englishmajors (Chapter4) andthe
impact on the students(Chapter5). In this chapter,I will discusssignificant findings of
this study from a macro level perspective,to understandthe big picture that the dataas
a whole has presentedand also how the findings of this study relate to and further
contribute to the washback and impact literature. In 6.2,1 will first summarise the
major findings of this study in relation to the research questions (3.4). Then, in 6.3,1

will discuss the eminent power of the GEPT in the Taiwanesesociety and how the
power was reinforcedby the graduationrequirement.The next sectionwill focus on the
further conceptualisationof test influence on learners.Section 6.4 relatesthe findings
of this study to the literature of washback on learning and learners. For the
development of a more elaborated operationalisation of washback, the following
findings were discussed:1) The ways that learning power can help explain washback
on the learners and their learning process,2) findings from classroomobservations
and interviews. Finally, in 6.5,1 will conclude with a brief summary of the issues
addressedin this chapter.

6.2 Summary of major findings
In this section,the major findings of this study will be summarised,in accordance
with the researchquestionsfor this study.
1) What are the effects of the English requirement for graduation on the EAP
curriculum for non-Englishmajors in Taiwaneseuniversities?
2S9
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2) What are the effectsof the English requirementfor graduationon non-English
majors in Taiwanese universities?

3) To what extent students' learning power explain their perceptions of
washbackto the learners?

6.2.1 What are the effects of the English requirement for graduation on the on the

EAP curriculum for non-English majors in Taiwaneseuniversities? (RQ1)
In Chapter 4, the reiterative, inductive analysis of the observationdata, triangulated
with the teacher interviews, private talks, field notes in both universities and the
subsequentcollection and analysisof the test papersin University A (3.7.3), revealed
the following findings.

First of all, GEPT seemedto be the most influential English test among all the tests
acceptedby the graduationrequirement.This finding confirmed my speculation(1.3.1)
and Shih's (2008) assumptionthat the English languageproficiency requirementfor
data
The
(2.4).
GEPT
to
the
the
graduation was almost equivalent
requirement of
indicated that the influencesof the requirementon teachingwere largely related to the
GEPT (4.3.1,4.3.3,4.3.4).

There were only two instances related to TOEIC. Two

teachersstatedtheir preferenceof the TOEIC over the GEPT for studentsfrom the
businessfields (4.4, Extract 4.22,4.23). GEPT had more profound impact than other
English proficiency testson university English educationfor non-Englishmajors.

Secondly,there was significantly more evidenceof the GEPT washbackin University
B than in University A. University B, which had implemented the graduation
requirementfor a few years,included a remedial coursethat was directly linked to the
GEPT. The test affected the choice of teaching materials and courseplanning (4.3.1,
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4.3.4). On the other hand, in University A which did not impose the graduation
requirement on non-English majors, there was little explicit evidence of GEPT
washbackon its EAP curriculum for non-Englishmajors. The only exceptionwas the
washbackon testing materialsfor mid-term and end of term examinations,mediatedby
the local Taiwanesepublisherthat introducedthe teachingmaterial (4.3.4).

Thirdly, the GEPT washbackwas relatively intensive on some areasof washbackbut
not on others.Therewas explicit evidenceof GEPTwashbackon the teachingmaterials
the teachers(Becca and Ben) adoptedfor their classesin University B. They included
GEPT preparation material (Becca) or commercial monthly-issuedEnglish learning
incorporated
GEPT elements, i. e., GEPT practice items, topics and
that
magazines

contentsrelated local culture (Ben, see4.3.1). Washbackintensity was also found on
testing and assessmentin both universities(4.3.4). There was the incorporation of the
GEPT tests as pre-test (a mock test) and post-test (a test delivered by the Language
Training and Testing Centre) in Becky's GEPT-relatedcourse,as reported by herself
(Extract 4.18). There were the mid-term and final test papersin University A which
were modelled on GEPT test item types, developedby the local Taiwanesepublishers
(Table 4.3, Extract 4.17). However, as distinct from several previous studies (Alderson

and Wall, 1993; Cheng, 1997,2005; Stecheret al., 2004), there was little evidenceof
curriculum narrowing, focusing on skills tested, or change in teaching activities as
intended effects from test innovation, even in the GEPT-relatedremedial course in
University B (4.3.1). The analysis of the language focus and language skills targeted by
the activities in the observed lessons (Figure 4.9 and 4.10) revealed individual
differences among the teachers teaching the same courses. Teachers' different
responses to English learning, test taking or the graduation requirement were more
highlighted than the influences of the GEPT
by
tests
accepted the requirement
or other
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little
Similarly,
teaching.
that
teaching
showed
on
methods were another aspect
evidenceof test influences in this study. Since none of the English proficiency tests
bring
by
intended
to
the
change to teaching
accepted
graduation requirementwas
different
difficult
link
in
it
English
the
to
the
methods
university
classrooms, was
teachingmethodsthat eachteacheradoptedto any particular test.

Lastly, individual differences between the teachers were not only evident in the
interviews,
in
in
data,
but
the
they
reflecting
revealed
classroomobservations
also what
`washbackvariability' (Green, 2006,2.2.4) among teachers.The teachers' lessons
reflected different degreesof washback.Their perceptionsof the GEPTwashbackand
the impact of the graduation requirement impact also varied. The findings of the current

study also provided evidencefor how teacher factors might explain the presenceor
absenceof washback on teaching (Watanabe,1996,2004). The teacher factors that
1)
findings:
be
from
following
the
mediated or prevented washback could
seen
teachers'perceptionsof how effective the graduationrequirementcould be in urging
studentsto take English proficiency tests and in boosting their English proficiency
(seeExtract 4.25), 2) their willingness to comply with what the requirementdemands
(see Extract 4.21), 3) their preference of one test over the others (see Extract 4.22), and

4) their beliefs in what they should teach (see,for example,Extracts4.9,4.12,4.19).

6.2.2 What are the effects of the English requirement for graduation on the
non-English majors in Taiwaneseuniversities? (RQ2)
To answer the second research question, the individual

interviews of the 18

non-English majors (9 in each case university) were analysed inductively in terms of
the influence of the GEPT or other English tests on them and their learning, and
triangulated with related parts of the teacher interviews (5.2). The findings emerged
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from the analysisare summarisedbelow.

First, the GEPT was consideredasthe most importanttest amongthe testsacceptedby
the graduationrequirement.Studentsalignedthe requirementwith passingthe test, and
the majority of the intervieweesfrom University B had either taken the test or had
plannedto take it soon.Studentshad insufficient knowledgeof other English testsand
what scoreswere set as benchmarksfor graduation. Most of them also took it for
granted that the requirementwas equivalent to a GEPT requirement. Such findings
indicated a strongpresenceof the influenceof GEPTon thesestudents(seeExtracts5.1,
5.2). This also applied to the cohort of students in the case university without the
requirement (University A). Studentsthere mentioned GEPT most frequently when
askedabout what they thought the graduation requirementwas (5.5). Although there
were also referencesto TOEFL and TOEIC when the learners considered which
English proficiency test to take during their university years, they mainly associated
GEPT to the graduation requirement.TOEFL and TOEIC were associatedmore with
the students'own academicplans in the future (seeExtract 5.7).

The analysis of both the learner interview data and the related teacher interview data
revealed differences in two main aspects: differences between the perspectives of the
teachers and learners, and the individual differences among the learners themselves.
First, similar to the findings of the few previous washback studies with a focus on the
learners (2.3.2.1,2.3.2.2), the findings of this study suggested that the learners viewed
the impact of the requirement on their English learning from a different angle from their
teachers. The teachers held a more negative view of the requirement (5.6.1). They were
sceptical of its intended effect in promoting the students' English learning and their
motivation to learn. The teachers were concerned with the possible adverse effects the
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requirement might bring (see Extract 5.11). They were also concerned that the
loopholes of the regulations for the graduation requirement also had some loopholes for
students to avoid taking any external English language test (see Extracts 5.13,5.14).
Similarly, they were concerned about the difficulty

in fully

implementing the

requirement (see Extracts 5.12,5.15). Nevertheless, what concerned the teachers was
not necessarily what the students cared about. The learners were more concerned about
the relative easiness or difficulty in meeting the benchmark set by the graduation
requirement and the role of the requirement in their English learning during their
university years (5.6.2).

The learner interview data shed further light on the individual differences on their
perceptions of the graduation requirement, its impact on them and on their English
learning (5.6.2,5.6.6).

Their attitudes about the implementation the graduation

requirement varied according to how they perceived the compulsory elements and also
the stakes entailed in the requirement. Several of the students acknowledged the need
and the benefits for such regulations to compel them to learn more English (see Extract
5.16-5.20); yet, others questioned the necessity for making it compulsory for their
graduation (see Extracts 5.22,5.23). The perceived stakes of fulfilling the requirement
could also affect the learner's attitudes towards the implementation of the graduation
requirement. Those who believed that their English was not good enough for them to
reach the benchmark were reluctant in accepting the implementation (see Extract 5.24),
whereas those who considered it easy to fulfil did not take it too seriously (see Extract
5.25).

The learners' perceptions of the impact of the graduation requirement also revealed
some individual differences. There were students who perceived little impact (5.6.6.1)
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but there were also studentswho associatedstressand anxiety with the compulsory
requirementin order to obtain their degrees(5.6.6.2).Thosestudentswho considered
themselvesto be little influencedweremore concernedwith their opportunitiesto learn
more English than with being requiredto provide official proof of English proficiency
(see Extracts 5.29,5.30). For them, their motivation to learn English would not be
influencedmuch by the implementationof the graduationrequirementasthey hadtheir
learning
own
goals, and the requirementwould only make them work harder for this
particular high-stakespurpose (see Extracts 5.26,5.27,5.31).

Yet there was one

exception that suggestedthat studentswere also likely not to be influenced by the
graduationrequirementbecauseof their little interestin English and limited motivation
to learn the language(Extract 5.33).

The rest of the students, on the other hand, associated stress and anxiety with the
graduation requirement (5.6.5.2). However, they were still different in how they chose
to face the implementation. Some viewed the pressure accompanying the requirement
as a positive force on their English learning and thus, welcomed the implementation
(see Extracts 5.35,5.36). There were those who did not support the implementation as
they disliked the 'side effects' the requirement might bring along (see Extracts 5.37,
5.38). Others were not supportive either, not so much because they had negative

feelings towards the implementation,but becausethey feared that they would not be
able to meetthe requirement,becauseof their poor proficiency andtheir past failures in
test-taking(seeExtracts,5.39-5.41).

6.2.3 To what extent students' learning power explain their perceptions of the
washback on learners and their learning? (RQ3)
To answer this research question, the student interviewees' ELLI profiles were analysed
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by relating their dimensionsof learningpower to their interview data concerningtheir
perceptionsof the graduation requirementand its impact on them and their learning
(5.6).

The findings suggestedthat the overall strengthof the learners' ELLI profiles on the
sevendimensionscould, in someway, be indicative of how much impact the learners
consideredthe requirementwould bring on them (5.6.6.1,5.6.6.2. see 6.4.3 for more
elaboration). As the ELLI instrument is used to assessindividual learners' learning
power (2.5), their profiles can show whether they consider themselves as effective
learners who are active, creative, take control of their own learning and know how to
advance in learning. By relating the interviewees' profiles to their interview data, it was
found that those who had stronger profiles were more likely to perceive less impact
from the graduation requirement, as they were more likely to take charge of their own
learning (5.6.6.1). This could be evidenced from their efforts in English learning and
test taking beyond the fulfilment of the requirement and their concerns for English
courses. They did not perceive the benchmark for their graduation as high stakes or
difficult to reach, and were thus motivated to learn English for less instrumental
purposes (see discussion in 6.4.4 below). On the other hand, those who reported that
they were influenced or would be influenced by the graduation requirement were
mostly the learners with the weaker learning power profiles (5.6.6.2). Their English
learning and test taking were more driven by the compulsory English requirement than
their own learning goals and thus, mainly for instrumental benefits (6.4.4).

In addition to the strength of the overall profile, `resilience', one of the seven
dimensions, was found to be indicative of the extent to which the learners experienced
anxiety towards the requirement (5.6.6.1,5.6.6.2,
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elaboration).Those who rated themselveslow on this dimension tended to be more
anxious about having to take external English tests as they lacked confidencein their
English proficiency andwere more likely to be discouragedby their past failures in test
taking (see extracts,5.39,5.41). It was also likely that they might feel overstressed,
learn
7,5.38).
(see
5.3
in
English
decrease
in
to
their
which resulted a
motivation
extract
On the contrary,the learnerswho hadhigher scoreson `resilience'were lesslikely to be
intimidated by the requirement. They welcomed the challenge of taking external
English tests,andwere not afraid of makingmistakesandfailures.Evenwith thosewho
experiencedanxiety,they tendedto seethe requirementas a necessaryevil (seeextract
5.34,5.35; also seediscussionsin 6.4.4).

In short, the overall picture of an individual learner's learningpower, as definedby the
sevendimensions,could shedsomelight on the extent to which the learnerperceived
impact from the graduationrequirement.In addition, `resilience',could also inform the
extentto which the learnerexperiencedanxiety towardstest taking in order to graduate.

6.3 The Power of the GEPT
Unlike most previouswashbackand impact studiesthat exploredthe ways a designated
test was tailored to a curriculum can affect teachingand learning (2.3), the fact that the
graduation requirementaccepteda number of English proficiency testsexternal to the
universities English curriculum makes the research context more complex. The
analyses in Chapter 4 and 5 revealed that the GEPT exerted more influences on
teachingand learningin Taiwaneseuniversity English educationthanany other English
proficiency testsacceptedby the requirement.However,it seemedthat the majority of
the GEPT washbackeffectsmanifestedin the two universities in fact resultedfrom the
social impact of the test.Its social impact was evidencedon the following: 1) the choice
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of the commercial English self-learning magazineswhich publish GEPT mock items
andrelatedcontents(4.3), 2) the choiceof the local publisherrepresentinginternational
teachingmaterialsto developtestsmodelledon GEPT item types (4.6), 3) the parents'
in
GEPT
4)
GEPT
(5.5),
the
the
preferenceon
asnecessary
and students'assumptionof
future job hunting (5.5). The findings suggest that using test results for high stake
purposes without designating a specific test, washback will be most eminent from the

test that is perceivedas the most important in the local society.The following section
discussesthe strongimpact of the GEPT,the locally developedEnglishproficiency test,
on the Taiwanesesociety(6.3.1). Section6.3.2goeson to discussthe role of the English
degreerequirementin reinforcing its social impact in the universities,with evidenceof
the GEPT washbackon English teaching and learning that can be linked to its social
impact. In the final section(6.3.3), I will discusshow the GEPT impact was reinforced
by the graduation requirement,from Shohamy's(2001,2003,2007) concept of the
discrepancybetweenlanguageeducationalpolicies and defacto policies.

6.3.1 The social impact of the GEPT
The social impact of the GEPT was evidencedin this study through different types of
stakeholders,beyond or within the university system.External stakeholdersincluded
the parents, the publishers of monthly-issued English learning magazines for all
citizens, and also the publishers that representedthe international EFL teaching
material. Stakeholderswithin the university system, like non-English majors, might
also take the GEPT for purposesother than fulfilling the graduationrequirement.

The most explicit evidenceof the GEPT social impact is within the community of local
publishers who develop English learning magazinesfor lifelong learning (Studio
Classroom:

htlp: //www. studioclassroom. com. tw/sc/l*ndex. php,
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http: //www. en,Rlish4u.net/web/lproducts/digest.aspx). An important feature that stems

from the commercialnatureof thosemonthly-issuedmagazinesis to caterto the current
needsof the potential buyersin orderto promote sales.With the popularity of the GEPT
in society, the magazinesthat were once not test-oriented have been changedinto
materials that can prepare readers for the GEPT (4.3). The inclusion of the
GEPT-related contents and practice items that explicitly refer to the test in the issues

is
how
big
influence
into
is
test
the
test
the
the
thus
on
since
came
a reflection of
play
Taiwanesesociety.In addition to the evidenceprovided in Figure 4.9, the websitesof
the publishers also reflect the importanceof the test. We can seethat on the English
is
Digest website (http://www.english4u.net/web/products/di eg
test
the
clearly
st.aspx),
statedin the `quick menu' at the right side of the page.On the webpage,the description
of the magazine includes the proficiency level it intends to develop, which is the
intermediateto high intermediatelevel of the GEPT.Furthermore,the descriptionof the
contentsin the CD-Rom attachedto the magazinealso includes GEPT mock tests.In
this study,Ben usedthe magazinesas the teachingmaterialsin his lessons,but denied
having the intention to preparehis studentsfor the test (4.3), which was evidencedin
his lessons with no signs of test preparation, practice of mock test items or any
referenceto the test. Thus, the GEPT washbackon teachingmaterialsas teachersuse
the magazinesin their classroomswithout the purposeof test preparationis in fact a
product of the GEPT social impact on the magazines.

Similarly, local publisherswho representinternational English teachingmaterialsthat
are designedfor institutional use can also come under the strong social impact of the
GEPT. The publishers here are different from those mentioned above, in that they
import internationalteachingmaterialsandpromotethesalesof thosematerialsin local
educational settings instead of developing teaching materials. The findings of the
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present study revealedthat evidencefor GEPT washbackdid not lie in the teaching
material itself, so much as in the mid-term and final test developed by the local
is
following
in
(4.6).
item
GEPT
The
the
those
types
a
publisher, with
modelled on
comparisonof the test instructions for the `questionand statementresponse'section
(translation in bracket) and an item of the listening test developed by the local
publisher and the equivalentin the practiceGEPTtest provided by the official website:
(http://www.Ittc.ntu.edu.tw/jeptpracticee.htm).
Listening
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a, b, and c. Eachitem is played

in
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a,
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Eachitem is played only once.)

Sample

only once.)
1. (Audio:How oftendo you clean

1.(Audio: Who's that tall

test item

)
thehouse?

handsomeman?)

A. Yes. My house is very clean.

A. He's studying.

B. Twice a week.

B. He's my cousin.
C. He's not very happy.

C. We usually cleanthe houseon
Sunday.

Table 6.1 Comparison between University A test item and the GEPT elementary
level
The abovetable showsthat the test instructionsin both testsare only slightly different,
and the test item in the testpaperusedin University A is exactly the sameas that in the
GEPT. As revealed by the teachers,the test papers were developed by the local
publisher based on the contents of Top Notch, the non-GEPT-related,international
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teachingmaterial (4.3.4). Thus,the local publisher's attemptto shapea small part of the
test for the GEPT, while preserving the internationally-recognised material contents,

locals'
how
local
the
to
the
the
suggested
global materials meet
publishersretouched
impact
local
The
is
of the
needs.
publisher's action certainly an evidence of social
GEPT, and when the deliberately designedtest is used in universities, there will be
GEPT washback on internal testing.

The social impact of GEPT is also evidencedby the parents,who can influence the
learnerson the selection of which English proficiency test to take. Findings from the
studentinterviews revealedthat parentalinfluence was why some studentsprioritised
the GEPT over other English tests(5.5). Although they also expressedtheir intention to
take TOEFL or TOEIC test in the near future to fulfil important academicgoals,their
decisions to take the GEPT first was actually persuadedby their parents. Since the
graduation requirementdid not favour the results of one test over other tests,it was
because
likely
for
GEPT
that
the
the
their
to
more
was
parents'eagerness
children pass
they perceived the test to be more important than other English proficiency tests in
society.Thus, parental influence in the context of this study is a manifestationof the
GEPT social impact on the parents, which in turn shaped washback to the learners.

Stakeholderswithin the university system such as the learnersmay also reflect the
social impact of the GEPT. Some studentsin University A revealedthat they took the
GEPT instead of other English proficiency tests, mainly becausethey considereda
certificate of English proficiency test as essentialfor job searching(5.5). Students'
assumptionof the GEPT as being a test that will be acceptedor requestedby future
employersillustrates a strong impact on the society.
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The above findings suggestedthat those stakeholderswere influenced more by the
GEPT in society than the test within the context of the graduationrequirementand
hence, their actions probably resulted more from the impact of GEPT on general
society than its impact on the graduationrequirement,or the graduation requirement
itself. What I arguehere is that the policy madeby the Ministry of Education (1.3.1),
and the accompanying measuresthe universities have taken to boost university
students'English proficiency, reinforce the social impact of the GEPT on teachingand
learning in the universities.

6.3.2 The reinforcement of the graduation requirement
The findings reportedin Chapter4 and 5 suggestthat the implementationof the English
graduation requirementreinforcesthe GEPT social impact in two ways. First, for the
majority of the non-Englishmajors, the needto provide a proof of English proficiency
for graduation is an imperative or the need to pass the GEPT. In other words, the
students are compelled to prepare themselvesfor a test among the many English
proficiency tests available for the purpose of graduation and they choosethe GEPT
becauseof its perceivedstatusin the society.It is the samefor the English teachersin
the universities as they speculatethat the GEPT is the test most likely to be taken by
their students.The direct alignment of passingthe GEPTwith fulfilling the graduation
requirementby both English teachersand the studentsin the current study is evidence
of the strong social impact that the GEPT has, being reinforced in the university
system.

Secondly, through the hands of the curriculum designers,
English
the
usually
are
who
departments, the English curriculum may reflect the social impact of the GEPT. The
GEPT social impact is reinforced in English teaching
in
learning
the universities
and
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remedial courses, the intended curriculum change for the graduation requirement, to
focus particularly on the GEPT but not other tests. An example is the remedial course in
University B (4.3.1). Despite having a generic course title that did not suggest any link
to any test, teachers were instructed by the English department to incorporate GEPT
by
the
The
teaching
was
narrowed
course
aim
contents and related
materials.
department from helping students who failed to fulfil the graduation requirement to
the
level
to
to
them
the
pass
especially
assisting
reach
of proficiency as required,
intermediate level of the GEPT. In this case, GEPT washback manifested in those
by
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designers
the power
thus
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courses
who are
mediated
curriculum
of the GEPT in the society.

The above findings offer some explanationswhy one particular test can exert the
strongestinfluence when test takerscan choosefrom a number of tests.The conditions
Madaus
(e.
test,
as
or purposes g., admission,promotion, placementor graduation)of a
(1990) pointed can determinewhethera test is high stakesor not. However,this cannot
be fully applied in determining the stakesthat any tests receive in the context of the
in
the
When
liberty
test
to
the
any
stated
current study.
studentsare given
choose
is
if
its
be
high
test
result used
stakes
graduation requirement,each
can consideredas
for graduation.However,the findings in this study suggestthat the importanceof a test
in the society as perceived by the stakeholdersis another considerationneedsto be
taken alongsidewith test use.What makesthe GEPT standout from the internationally
recognised and certified English proficiency tests such as TOEFL or TOEIC is its wide
recognition among Taiwanese citizens. This may be the reason why Taiwanese parents
will prefer their children to take the test as it is very likely that the GEPT is the test they
know most about. In addition, unlike TOEFL, TOEIC, or IELTS, which are usually
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usedfor a certainpurposelike further studiesabroador businessEnglish,the GEPTtest
scorescan be usedin a wide rangeof areasin the Taiwanesesocietysuchas university
admission,job application or governmentalscholarshipapplication.The GEPT is thus
perceived by the majority of stakeholdersas more important than other English
proficiency tests in the society,therefore its social impact is strongerthan that of the
other tests.The implementationof the graduationrequirement,which usesEnglish test
for
high stakespurpose,further reinforcesthe alreadystrongsocial impact of the
result
GEPT in the university systemvia its impact on teachingand learning.The advantage
of test scoresfor multiple usesand the statusof the test in the society are similar to
Gates' (1995) ideas of test `utility' and `monopoly' that determinesthe extent of
washbackintensity.Nevertheless,both ideasrefer to the social context in which a test
is used and how important a test is in the society. Therefore,in the high stakescontext
where stakeholdersare given multiple choices,I argue that, it is the test stakeholders
perceived as the most important in the society that would bring the most eminent
washback.

63.3 GEPT and the language education policy
Another issue that surfacesfrom the findings of this study is the complex and often
controversial relationship between languagetests and educationalpolicy. In 2.2.2 I
discussedsuch relationship. What needsto be emphasisedis the social and political
agendaa languagetest can entail. These less obvious agendamay result in language
tests being used as powerful mechanismsin the implementation of covert, defacto
policies, which often deviategreatly from the original policies (Shohamy,2007):
"Even while policies which are expressedin official documentsprovide relatively transparent
information about specific decisionsregarding languages,much of languagepolicy is realised
through a variety of indirect actions and practices that serve as de facto policies that can override
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and contradictexistingpolicies and createalternativepolicy realities." (p. 120).

Although the Ministry of Education (MOE) in Taiwan partly sponsored the Language
Testing and Training Centre (http: //www. lttc. ntu. edu.tw/TST. htm) in the development
language
in
GEPT,
included
has
been
the
the
test
of
rarely
officially announced or
educational policies. However, the strong social impact of the GEPT clearly
demonstrated the discrepancy between the de facto and original policies. The policies
of the MOE regarding tertiary English education were more concerned about the
issues
general
of the establishment of common English standard, the mapping of the
available English proficiency tests to the levels of the CEFR and the promotion of
university students' English proficiency (1.3.1).

In addition, as I mentionedin 1.3.1,therehasnot beenany official MOE publication or
announcementof what should be included in the graduation requirement.Thus, each
university implements the graduation requirement for English proficiency with
different regulations concerning curriculum change or compensationmeasuresfor
studentswho cannot passexternal English proficiency tests. The original policies are
more generic;and the defacto policies of eachuniversity, in the form of the regulations
of the graduationrequirement,are institution specific.

What really makes the impact of the requirement turn out to be different from the
intended impact of the original policies is the GEPT. Shih's (2010) study of the GEPT
washback on university

policies

provided

similar

findings.

The

graduation

requirement of one case university in his study included GEPT mock test as
compensation for students who were not able to pass the required level of the GEPT.
As the test is perceived by most stakeholders as being one of the most important in
society, the power of the GEPT influences the de facto policies carried out in the
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universitiesto accentuatethe test itself. The original intention of setting genericlevels
is
English
for
benchmark
to
of
proficiency as
and standards university students meet
thus contradictedby the unintendedimpact of onespecific test on teachingand learning.
Thus, in the end, the impact of the defacto policies is far different from the intended
impact of the original policies. Similarly, it may be instructive to map scores of
different English proficiency tests in the graduation requirement to a level in the

CEFR, for universal recognition of students' English proficiency in terms of generic
rating scales.Nevertheless,without consideringthe local languagelearning contexts
and also the social agendaof the GEPT,the good intention seemsto be challengedby
teachersand students'alignmentof the graduationrequirementto the GEPT insteadof
generic proficiency levels. In conclusion,the findings of this study provide a different
exemplification of Shohamy's(2004,2006,2007) argumentabout how languagetests
can affect actual languageeducationalpolicy, in the condition that the languagetest is
not deliberatelydevelopedand implementedfor the purposeof control.

6.3.4 Summary
The GEPT social impact was found to be shapedby local publishers,parentsand also
the learnersthemselves(6.3.1). The local publishersincluded thosethat developedand
published monthly commercial English learning magazinesand those who imported
and promoted the salesof international EFL teachingmaterials. The social impact of
the GEPT was evident in the magazinepublishers' inclusion of GEPT-relatedcontents
andmock GEPTtest items in their magazinesandthe attachedCD-rom and also in their
developmentof testpapersfor institutional useby modelling on GEPT item types.Both
findings revealedhow the two typesof local publisherswere influencedby the GEPTin
the social sphereas their actions, basedon the purposeof promoting sales,reflected
what they perceived their customers(the Taiwanesecitizens, including teachersand
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In addition, it wasrevealedthat the social impact of GEPTwasfurther reinforcedby the
implementation of the English graduation requirement in the universities where
teachers and learners aligned this test with the requirement and the curriculum
designersdirected the remedial coursesin University B towards preparing for GEPT
tests (6.3.2). First, the compulsorygraduationrequirementpusheduniversity students
for
GEPT,
the
focus
in
the
teachers
to
test,
this case,
and
on one particular
which
be
to
students
able to graduate.Sinceno test is favouredby the graduationrequirement,
the focus on the GEPT was due to its perceived status in the society. The
implementationof the graduationrequirementbrought the social impact of the test into
the university system. Similarly, the curriculum designer,the English departmentin
University B, shapedthe remedial coursewith a generic coursetitle into something
directly related to GEPT, by requiring teachersto teach GEPT contentsusing GEPT
materials (4.3.1). Suchaction reflected how GEPT washbackon teachingwas a result
of its social impact being reinforced by the graduationrequirement.

The findings suggest for a similar context with multiple tests that are not tailored to the
is
be
that
influences
the
is
likely
bring
the
test
curriculum,
that
one
to
will
the most
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The power of the GEPT test as shown in the social, and educationalcontexts of this
study has been discussed above. In the next section I will discuss the washback
mechanismon learnersthemselves.

6.4 Factors that mediate washback on learners and learning
A few recent studieson washbackhave suggesteddifferent factors that may mediate
washbackto the learners(2.3.2). For example, Green(2006) arguesabout the role of
teachersand coursesin shapingwashbackto the learners.He points out that there is a
discrepancybetweenlearners'perceptionsof tests,test preparationand the perceptions
of teachers.Scott (2005) arguesthe needto be cautiousin reporting test scoresto the
have
have
limited
information
take,
to
they
the
tests
their
parentsas
children
may
on
and their perceptionsof the tests may shapetest impact on learners,especiallyyoung
learners.On the other hand, Gosa(2004) emphasizeslearners'individual differences,
and arguesfor the considerationof student variables in studying washback.Tsagari
(2006)'s study exploresmore in depth aboutthe studentvariables,and revealsthe role
(2007)
Shih
learners'
feelings,
that
of
attitudes and
and motivation
shapewashback.
lists all the possiblefactorsthat may shapewashbackon learnersand learning:extrinsic
factors, intrinsic factors and test factors.

In this section,I will discussthe findings of this studywith referenceto Bailey's (1996)
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the abovementionedstudies,including Green's (2006b) washbackmodel (Figure 2.5)
framework
Shih's
(2007)
2.6).
Green's
learning
(Figure
and
washback model of
intensity.
factors
both
that
encapsulates
explain
washbackvariability and washback
Likewise, the current studyhasrevealedfindings that reflectedboth issuesand related
factors. Shih's model is of great relevance to my study, because the educational and

researchcontextsin which our studieswere conductedwere similar.

The following sectionsprovide a further operationalisationon the following areas:the
role of publishers,the intrinsic factors that shapewashbackto the learners,the ways
learning power can inform the washbackmechanismon the learnersthemselvesand
lastly, washbackon learnermotivation.

Bailey's model servesas the theoretical basis of this study (2.2.6, Figure 2.4). This
internal
further
(material
the
study
confirms
writers) and
roles of stakeholdersexternal
(curriculum designersand teachers)to the university setting in shapingthe influences
of GEPT on students.The findings of this study, however, reflect more than what
Bailey's model has covered. Therefore, I will use Bailey's model as the basis of the
following discussions,but at the same time incorporate Green's and Shih's models,
particularly Green'sdiscussion(2006b) on the relationshipbetweenwashback,stakes
and difficulty and the intrinsic factorshighlighted by Shih model.

6.4.1 The role of publishers
Publishers have played some significant roles in shaping the GEPT washback on
teachingand learning in the universities.The role of the material publishers/designers
as important stakeholdersin the washback processis consideredin Bailey's (1996)
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model. Most previous washback studies found that publishers exerted test influence
through the teaching or learning materials they designed/published (2.3.1.2). Since
most studies reported teachers' reliance on test-oriented textbooks in their classes,what
the learners learn were largely dependent on what the publishers considered as contents
that could prepare learners for the test. However, the role the publishers played in this
study was different from that of publishers played in other studies.

In the context of this study,a broader definition of `publishers'is used. In many EFL
contextssimilar to Taiwan, publishersof EFL teachingand learning materialsinclude
not only those who publish materials they develop themselvesbut also those local
publishers that import and represent EFL materials designed by well-known
internationalpublishers.However,few previouswashbackstudieshavepointed out the
differentiation betweenthe two types of publishers and few have discussedhow the
local publishersrepresentinginternational materials could contribute to the washback
process.An unexpectedfinding of this study suggeststhat the local publisherscan also
play a significant role in mediating GEPT washback(4.6,6.2.1). It was not so much
through teachingmaterials that the internationalpublisherscan exert GEPT washback
but through the the mid-term and final tests that the local publishers designed for
universities,accordingto the GEPT item types.In addition, the classroomobservation
data revealedthat none of the teachersmentioned the GEPT item types in their final
exams.Not only could the material shapewashbackon teachingand learning, but the
local publishersrepresentinginternational teachingmaterialswere also likely to exert
influencesof a test.

6.4.2 Intrinsic factors: Personal perceptions of test, test stakes and test difficulty
There are three factors containedin the categoryof intrinsic factors in Shih's model,
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thesebeing: individual differences,personalcharacteristics,and personalperceptions
of the test. As mentionedabove,basedon the findings of this study,I do not think the
factors are explained with enoughclarity in Shih's model. Furthermore,I think that
there are likely to be more than three intrinsic factors that can mediatewashbackon
the learnersand their learning.

I would like to expandthe factor `personalperceptionof the test' and integrate it with
Green's conceptualisationof washbackintensity (2.2.5, Figure 2.2). Shih arguesthat
the assumptionof tests with higher stakes always bring stronger test impact (e.g.,
Madaus, 1990; Shohamyet al., 1996) may not be true and that the mechanismof
washbackon learning in his context, like the researchcontext of this presentstudy, is
much more complex. He thus addstwo factors as test factors in his model: `immediate
importance of the test' and `relative difficulty of the test in relation to students'
proficiency' (Shih, 2007,p. 151).Shih considersthesetwo test factorsasindicating why
GEPT, as a high stakestest, has had little washback on the learning of his student
participants.Although I agreewith Shih on two additional test factors,the findings of
my study suggestthat the impact of the requirementon the learnersmay be relatedless
to the actual stakesand difficulty of the test, and more to the learners'perceptionsof
test stakesand difficulty. Therefore,I arguethat the phrase,`personalperceptionsof the
test' is too broad, and that washbackon learnersand their learning should encompass
personalperceptionsof a test, and the complex relationshipbetweenperceptionsof test
stakes, perceived difficulty of the test (Watanabe2001), and washback intensity
(Green2006b).

To begin with, in the context of the presentstudy,it is
problematic to associatestakes
directly with the importanceof a test. Even though the GEPT is perceivedas the
most
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importanttest in the societyandthe majority of the studentsin this study confirmedthat
the test was important to them, not all of themperceivedpassingthe test ashigh-stakes.
This is becausethe GEPTis a test with five levelsand the thresholdlevel the university
requiresthe learnersto meetcanbe too high, too low or just appropriatefor any student.
Some learners in this study were nonchalant about the graduation requirement,
considering that it would have little impact on them becauseit was not difficult for
them to meet the benchmark. Thus, they did not perceive the first stage of the
intermediateGEPT as high stakes(5.6.6.1), not becausethey did not consider the test
important, but rather that they did not find passingthe required level difficult. On the
other hand, some learners feared that the GEPT intermediate level would be too
difficult for them to pass, which might result in their failure to graduate from the
universities. As a result the test was perceivedby them as high stakes.This resonates
what Watanabe(2001) refers to as learner's perception of difficulty. Shih's `relative
difficulty of the test in relation to the students' proficiency' already challengesthe
concept of objective difficulty and highlights the relationship betweentest difficulty
and students'proficiency. However, without actual measurementof students'English
proficiency; it is difficult to say whether the test difficulty they perceive will
correspondto how they will actually perform in the test. For example,despitehis lack
of experiencein taking the GEPT test, Bryan thought it would be very difficult for him
to reach the standard stated in the graduation requirement, considering his poor
English results in high school and in the University entranceexamination. For him,
fulfilling the requirementin order to graduatewas perceivedashigh stakesbecausehis
perceptionof the difficulty to passthe GEPT intermediatelevel was high.

In conclusion, the above discussionsshow that the dichotomy of high and low stakes
can be problematic,

particularly

in the context where learners are required to reach a
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designatedlevel of English testsfor high stakepurposes.In fact, students'perceptions
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test
the
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stakeswere not only related
of
perceptionsof the level of difficulty to passthe test.

Nevertheless, the operationalisation of the interaction between test stakes, test
importance and test difficulty above is not sufficient enough to explain washback on
the learners and their learning in the complex context of the current study. Watanabe
learners
by
importance
level
difficulty
the
that
argues
appropriate
as perceived
of
and
key
the
are
motivators for learners to prepare for the test. However, the relationship
between perceived difficulty, perceived stakes and the test impact to the learners was
in
this present study than in Watanabe's research context where the test
more complex
investigated was of unarguably high stakes. In the next section, I will discuss how the
Effective Lifelong Learning Inventories (ELLI) can help to provide more insights into
the intrinsic factors that mediate washback.

6.4.3 Intrinsic factors: Learning power
learn
desire
ELLI is a tool that assesses
learning
to
a person's
power: the capacity and
and to go on learning throughout life (2.5). Although the learning here refers to a
generalconceptof learning and is not specifically usedto indicate English learning or
learning of any languages,the different learningprofiles of the 18 studentinterviewees
ELLI
helpful
learners.
different
impact
the
to
the
test
are
on
explore
manifestationof
profiles consist of sevenlearning dimensionsand draw on a wide range of variables
that can impact on individual learners; capacity and their motivation to learn. The
learning profiles are useful to understandhow motivation to learn can be affectedby
required languagetestsin two ways.
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First, the overall learning profile asrepresentedby ELLI canbe a useful indicator of a
student'smotivation to learn. The strongerthe learnersrate themselveson eachof the
sevendimensions,they are more likely to be learnerswho take more active actionsin
learning and who take charge of their own learning. This may be evidenced by the
following findings. The majority of those who had the stronger profiles among the 18
students in this study had gone beyond what the requirement demanded and had their
own plans of learning English and taking English proficiency tests. The graduation
for
them was just one goal they could achieve along the learning path they
requirement
have arranged for themselves. Quite differently, those with the weaker learning profiles
tended to be less active learners and were pushed by the graduation requirement to
learn English and to take a test solely for the purpose of receiving their degrees.

Secondly,one of the sevenlearning dimensions resilience was found to have the
capacity to explain the students' anxiety towards test taking and fulfilling the
graduation requirement.Learnerswho considerthemselvesas resilient are thosewho
can face challenge, not afraid of mistakes and failure, and would embracerisk in
learning even though they may feel frustrated and anxious. On the contrary, learners
who scorelow on this dimensionaremore likely to feel more anxiousand discouraged
when they make mistakes. In this study, what the students expressedabout their
feelings towards the requirement correspondedto some extent with their resilience
score in ELLI. Below are two illustrations, with the higher scorer on resilience in
University A and the lower scoreron resilience in University B.

Archer had one of the strongest overall learning profiles in University A. Bryan had the
weakest overall learning profile in University B and also had a relatively low score on
the `resilience' dimension. Both said they did not perform well in previous English tests.
Archer failed to pass the second stage of the GEPT intermediate level, which consisted
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of speaking and writing tests, however, this failure did not stop him from learning
English nor from taking more tests. Acknowledging that the second stage was more
demanding for him and the TOEIC had the advantage of international certification, he
moved on to take TOEIC preparation course. On the other hand, Bryan was deeply
discouraged by his repeatedly low scores in English in mock tests and the university
entrance exam. His use of strong negative words like `doomed', `hopeless' and
`despair' as he expressed his feelings towards the requirement, showed that he did not
believe in himself that he would be able to meet the requirement. His lack of confidence
echoed with the significantly low scores he rated himself on the `resilience' dimension.
In accordance with Rea-Dickins et al. 's (2007) discussions on learners' learning
power and their learning process, the abovementioned findings also showed that most
learners experienced anxiety when facing challenges in relation to preparing for
external English tests. The learners with strong ELLI profiles were able to deal with
their anxiety effectively and take charge of their own learning regardless of what they
received in their university English classes. However, those with weaker ELLI
profiles were more likely to be overwhelmed by anxiety and feel intimidated by the
implementation of the English proficiency requirement for graduation.

Although the students' English proficiency test results and their academic grades in
the EAP curriculum were not collected, the analysis of their interviews along with
their ELLI profiles still suggested the positive link between their learning power and
English test scores as evidenced in Rea-Dickins et al's study (ibid. ). Most students
with the very strong ELLI profiles have met the stated requirement for graduation, the
first stage of the intermediate GEPT or equivalent in the case of University B. The
students who had overall weak learning power in both universities were likely to
reveal their unsuccessful experiences of English tests (e.g. Ben had very low score for
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university entranceexamination;Aaron and Alex failed elementaryGEPT). It would
be too assertiveto say students' learning power may be indicative of their scoresin
English tests based on the findings of this study. Yet learners with higher learning
power are indeed more likely to perform better in language tests than those with
weaker learning power.

This section has provided a discussionof how learning power can inform learner's
learning.
English
the
test
their
perceptionsof
graduationrequirementand
washbackon
In the next section,I will discusswashbackon learnermotivation.

6.4.4 Washback on learner motivation
The studies of both Watanabe(2001) and Tsagari(2006) are useful in understanding
what test-relatedfactors motivate students. However, my findings in Chapter Five
suggestthat the test-relatedfactors they have discussedare not extensiveenoughto
encompassthe complexity of the context in this study. Watanabe,as previously
mentioned,attributesa positive effect on learner'smotivation for testpreparationto the
appropriate level of difficulty perceived by the learners themselves.Tsagari, on the
other hand,highlights students'perceptionsof the degreeof importanceand the statusa
test has in mediatingwashbackon learnermotivation. Tsagarifurther warns abouttwo
pitfalls that may accompanywashbackto the learners:long-term anxiety and stress,and
the overpoweringinstrumentalbenefits that testsbring to the learners.

The findings of this study echo Tsagari's concerns to some extent. For those learners
who perceived reaching the required level of a test as important, difficult and high
stakes, and who have weaker learning profiles, it is likely that they will suffer anxiety
and huge stress from the implementation of the graduation requirement. This is the case
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they might not be able to perform well enough. These findings are similar to Paris et al.
(1991)'s study, in which they found that the pressure of not being able to do well on

tests applied to students of all achievement levels. However, as lower-achievers
perceivedthemselvesmore negatively,they might give up on making efforts andusing
appropriatetesting strategieswhen facing a high-stakestest. In this study,the students
indeed
frustrations
towards
the
who expressedgreater
graduationrequirementswere
thosewho had lesspositive self-perceptions(as seenin their ELLI profiles). Although
they did not reveal that they would give up on test taking, it was clear that they were
had
have
they
to
their
a certificate
very reluctant
graduationpending on whether or not
of English proficiency.

It is also true that instrumental motivation is more powerful when the learners are
required to provide test scoresfor high stakepurposes,especiallyin the casethat they
may not be able to receive their diploma. Several of the learners admitted the
requirement was a necessaryevil that could compel them to spend more time on
learning English and on preparingfor the GEPTor any other tests.Nevertheless,for the
few learners who did not perceive the threshold level as high stakes nor perceive
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reaching the level as difficult, they could be motivated by less instrumental benefits.
For example, Blair in this study, expressedher preference of English courseswith clear
objectives and teaching plans for all of the four years in the university and said that such
courses, rather than the graduation requirement, might motivate her more to learn
English (see 5.6.6.1 for more examples). The ELLI profiles can provide an explanation
complementing Tsagari's arguments. Learners who regard themselves as effective
learners may be influenced less by the need to provide test scores for high stake

purposesas they take chargeof their own learning and are more likely to be motivated
learners.On the other hand, it may be understoodthat learnerswith weaker overall
learning power profiles or significantly lower `resilience' are less motivated learners
and can suffer more from the anxiety.Thesefindings are consistentwith severalstudies
in the generaleducationfield on high-stakestesting andmotivation (Benmansour,1999;
Paris et al., 1999;Pollard et al., 2000). Studieslike Paris et al. (ibid. ) and Pollard et al.
(ibid.) have discoveredthat the high achieving studentswere less likely to be affected
by high-stakes assessmentthan the lower achieving ones. Although there was no
instruments or actual learning performances in this study that could differentiate
studentsbetweenhigh or low achievers,the studentswho were nonchalanttowardsthe
implementation of the graduation requirement were indeed those who have already
passedthe required proficiency standard.In addition, similar to Benmansour's(1999)
findings, those students'self-efficacy, as evidencedby their high learning power, was
not only related to lower anxiety towards the graduationrequirement,but also higher
intrinsic goal orientations (self-control on English learning and test taking, studying
abroad).

Similarly, learning power of a studentas an important factor to understandwashback
can also fit well into Green's (2006b) model of washbackintensity. In other words,
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intensity
washback
may be highest if:
1) a learnerperceivepassinga test as important,
2) a learneris an effective learnerwith high degreeof learningpower.
3) a learner perceive the difficulty of the test or reaching the required standardas
challenging,neither too easyor unachievable
It is important to note here that the possibility of the second in predicting the third

learner
in
dimension
`resilience'
the
condition, especiallythe
consideringwhether
of
is likely to be up for a challengeor be too intimidated by the challenge.

6.4.5 Summary
The abovesectionshave demonstratedthat Shih's model is not sufficient to understand
fully the mechanismof washbackon the learners and their learning in the contextof
this study. One additional extrinsic factor, `the publishers', should be included in the
extrinsic factors. Although local publishers who represent internationally-designed
in
in
EFL
the
local
the
that
the
play
materialsare common
contexts, roles
publisherscan
The
knowledge.
been
best
have
to
the
washbackprocess
of my
not
exploredelsewhere,
intrinsic factors in Shih's model are not as elaboratedas other categories.The findings
into
be
following
intrinsic
factors
this
to
that
the
put
of
study suggest
all of
need
consideration:a student'sperceptionsof test stakes,test difficulty and test importance,
help
factors
to
learning
The
interactions
intrinsic
the
and
can
student's
power.
of the
explain how washbackon the learnersand their learning is mediated.

6.5 Summary of the chapter
In this chapter, I first summarised the key findings of this study in the order the three
main research questions. I then discussed one significant finding that permeates the
whole study in 6.2, i. e., the strong social impact of the GEPT and the role of the
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graduation requirementin reinforcing the impact of the test in English teaching and
learning in the universities. The discussionswere made with referenceto Shohamy's
framework of the power of tests in influencing languageeducationalpolicies. I then
discussedwashbackon the learnersand their learning,by relating the findings of the
present study to Bailey's model of washback, Green's washback model that
encompasses test construct, test characteristics, washback variability,

washback

intensity and also, Shih's model of washbackon learning that sharesthe samecontext
as this study (6.3). One focus is on the operationalisationof the complex relationship
between stakesand impact, and the other focus is on the role of learning power in
explaining the washbackon learnersand their learning.
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CHAPTER 7 Conclusion and Implications
7.1 Overview
The presentstudy has explored the impact of the graduation requirementfor English
proficiency on the non-English majors and on their EAP curriculum in Taiwanese
universities. Two case universities were chosen as research sites, one with the

graduation requirement implemented,University B, and one without, University A.
The main data collected included video/audiorecordingsof classroomobservations(4
teachersand 7 classesin University A and 3 teachersand 3 classesin B), individual
teacherand learnerinterviews (4 teachersand 9 learnersin A and 3 teachers,9 learners
in B), and ELLI learning power profiles of the students (216 in A, 238 in B).

This research has attempted to better understand the consequencesof the
implementationof the graduationrequirement,particularly on the learnersIt hassought
to ascertainwhich test acceptedby the graduation requirementhas exertedthe most
influence, and in what ways the non-English majors, who were the main target of the
graduationrequirement,havebeenaffected.The focus on the learnerswas the attempt
to draw a fuller picture of washback to learners and their learning. This study has
further explored how a student's learning power profile could be used to explain
washbackvariability amongindividual learners.

In the final chapterof the dissertation,I shall reflect on the strengthsand limitations of
this study (7.2), and suggest ways forward for future studies (7.3). In 7.4, I will discuss
the implications of the research findings for different stakeholders in the process of the
impact from the graduation requirement. Finally, in 7.5, linking the significant research
findings to the reason why I wanted to conduct this study, I conclude by arguing for the
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need for future washback and impact studiesnot to neglect the complex agendaof
languagetests,and to considerthe impact from the learners'eyes.

7.2 Strengths and limitations of the study
7.2.1Researchstrengths
The strengths of the present study are evident in three areas: 1) the exploration of the
relationship between the learning power of individual learners and their perceptions of
test impact; 2) the discussion of the test as perceived not only in the institutions but also
in the society; 3) the focus on non-English majors, the major learners that come under
the influence of the graduation requirement.

First, the current study has attempted to further explore the learner variables in
washbackvariability among learners,which has been an under-researched(2.3.2.2).
The few studiesthat have focused on learnersdid not explore the intrinsic variables
relatedto the learnersthemselves;nor did they go further in discussingthe relationship
betweenthe learnervariablesand the learners'perceptionsof test influence.This study
is significant in its systematicand quantitativemeasurementof one particular intrinsic
learner variable, learning power, among all the learner participantsthrough the ELLI
instrument.The significancelies in the fact that few of the previousstudieshavemade
this attempt. Furthermore, by relating learning power assessedby ELLI to their
interviews, this study has also explored how their learning power might explain their
varied perceptionsof the impact of the graduationrequirement(5.6). Although learning
power can only be consideredas one among numerous learning variables that can
affect test influences,the findings of this study have neverthelessshown that the kind
of learnersthe learnersview themselvesas can explain the different extent of impact of
the graduationrequirementthey perceive.
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In termsof learnerparticipants,this study focusedon major stakeholdersof the English
proficiency requirement for graduation in Taiwaneseuniversities. Previouslyrelated
studieswere limited, either to including only English majors or to conductingresearch
in universitiesof technology(Shih, 2006,2007; Tsai andTsou,2009). Shih (2006,2007)
admitted that this was a key limitation in his study,which only involved studentswho
were English majors, because it was not possible to differentiate test preparation from

their regularEnglish training and learningthroughouttheir four yearsin university.The
key stakeholdersare, in fact, non-Englishmajors who usually receiveone or two years
of English training, and are required to demonstratetheir competencein a subjectthat
they once were not obliged to follow in order to graduate.In addition, studentsin
universities of technology are not representativeof all university studentsas there are
more generaluniversitiesthan universitieson the vocationalpath in Taiwan.This study
is thus important in targeting learners who are at a majority in coming under the
influence of the graduation requirement,namely the non-English majors in general
universities.

A major strengthof the current studyis that it hastaken into considerationnot only how
the tests were perceived among stakeholdersin the institutions but also how the tests
were socially perceived. Related studieswith similar contextsmainly focused on the
test influences on teaching and learning in the institutions (Shih, 2006,2007,2008,
2010; Wu and Chin, 2006; see2.4), assumingGEPT as the most influential test. In the
context where learners are given the freedom to choose from multiple English
proficiency tests not related to their English curriculum, such presumption shows an
implication of the high social statusthe GEPT is perceived, despitethe reluctanceof
acknowledgementfrom the researchers.Since contextual factors are essential in
understandingtest washback,it makesless senseto exclude contextualfactors related
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to the society that can be linked to washback in the institutions. This study has
in
by
induced
the
test
the
graduation
examined
requirement the universities
effects
Without
(6.3).
bigger
from
the
the
tests
within a
social perspective
picture of viewing
the macro perspective,it would not be easy to link the GEPT washbackon internal
testing materials to the GEPT social impact on the local publishers that imported
international EFUESL materials. Local publishers seem to have played complex roles

in the washbackprocess.The findings havealso explainedwhy the GEPTwas the most
influential test among other English proficiency tests acceptedby the graduation
The
how
has
GEPT
the
the
requirement and also
washback.
requirement
enhanced
by
is
determined
by
its
importance
that
test
the
study showed
power of a
as perceived
the public. It is this power that makesan externalEnglish proficiency test exert greater
influences on teaching and learning in institutions than other external English
proficiency tests.

7.2.2 Researchlimitations
First of all, the limited time and accessibility to conduct classroomobservationsin
University B createdseveralrelated limitations. The limitations were the unbalanced
number of lessonsobservedbetweentwo caseuniversities,and the limited number of
sessionson the coursedirectly related to the graduation requirementin University B.

Althoughtherewas little differencein the lengthof the researchdurationin the two
universities, the fixed timetable for all `English II' courses(3.7.3) and the approaching
to the end of the semesterduring the time I conductedresearchin University B caused
somehindranceto the collection of the observationdata.Timetableconstraintsmadeit
impossible for me to observeas many teachersin a week in University A. In addition,
with the semestercoming to an end, there was no opportunity to extend the research
duration, and the observableclasseswere cut short when somesessionshad to be used
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for revisions, self study and final exams. As a result, the numbers of the lessons
observedin the two universities, i.e. 5 in University B and 17 in University A, were
lesson
These
that
there
substantiallyunbalanced.
constraintsalso meant
was only one
in the GEPT-relatedcoursethat I could observeas a follow-up observationfor Becky's
remedial class, `English Reading and Writing'. Therefore, although little evidence
in
for
direct
GEPT
the
the
to
except
preparation material was observed
reference

Becky's one and only lesson (4.3), the possibility for more manifestation of GEPT
GEPT
in
her
did
lessons
the
throughout
the
washback
semesterwhen she
use
other
material could not be ruled out.

The aboveconstraintsalso resultedin the restrictedselectionof teacherparticipantsand
their classesfor observation.The limited time and accessibility becamea hurdle for
exploring whether therewas `washbackvariability' (Green,2006, p.39,2.2.4) asthere
was only one remedial classavailable for observationat the time of the research.The
absenceof Becky's referenceto the GEPT material might result from her personal
dissatisfactionwith the material or her own teachingbeliefs (4.3) whereasthis might
not be the casewith other teachersteachingthe same GEPT-relatedremedial course
(see teachers' difference responses to

test preparation in

Alderson &

Hamp-Lyons,1997);Burrows, 2004; Watanabe,2004;Green,2006,2007). Furthermore,
the limited time available for researchmade it extremely difficult to compensatethe
loss of one ideal teacherparticipant who taughtboth courses,one related and the other
not related to the graduation requirement (3.7.1). Consequently,the comparisonsof
different teachersteachingthe samecourseand the comparisonsof the sameteachers
teachingexam prep and non-examcourses,suggestedby Watanabe(2004) as the ideal
designin exploring washback,could not be achieved,althoughthis was planned
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Another limitation is that the present study is not a longitudinal one. Longitudinal
studieshavebeenparticularly fruitful in the exploration of the washbackphenomenon.
First, the appearanceof extensivetest preparationas the test approachescomparedto
the usual English training can be captured.Secondly,observer effect can be greatly
diminished as the familiarity between the researcher and teacher and learner
participants increases. Such familiarity also helps in eliciting participants' attitudes,

beliefs and perceptions more in depth. Thirdly, learning outcomes which usually
involve tests or assessmentsat the end of courses are as important as learner
perceptionsin exploring washbackon learning, and are also essentialin understanding
the mechanismof washback.It is more likely for longitudinal studiesto collect learner
performancesbefore and after preparation for a test. In terms of the context of the
current study,the short duration of research(4 -5 weeks in eachuniversity) hasindeed
brought about limitations on the limited evidenceof extensivetestpreparation(Chapter
4), observereffect (4.4 on Ben) and the lack of learning outcomes(Chapter5).

Lastly, the number of casesunder study may also be a limitation in understandingthe
impact of the graduationrequirementfor English proficiency. As detailed in 1.3.1,the
autonomy of institutions in higher education allows the universities to tailor the
regulations of the graduation requirement to their needs, which created different
contextualfactorsthat may affect how the requirementimpactson English teachingand
learning.Although the fundamentaldifferencebetweenthe two caseswas evidencedby
the different degreesof washbackand impact, another researchsite with regulations
different from University B was likely to be ableto shedmore light on the impact of the
graduationrequirement.
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7.3 Directions for further research
Three directions are suggestedhere for further research in relation to 1) expanding the
length of the study and involving more teacher participants, following Watanabe
(2004)'s suggestions, 2) expanding the size of the study in including more case
universities and other related stakeholders, and 3) tracking learning in a longitudinal
study and expanding the use of ELLI in relation to extended qualitative accounts of the
learners.

7.3.1 Expanding the length of the study and involving more teacher participants
for classroom observation
This study was conducted for a period of four to five weeks in each case university,
involving only one teacher teaching a class related to the graduation requirement. For
future research, more teachers teaching both courses related and not related to the
graduation requirement and their classes should be involved to allow the comparison
between the two types of courses (see Watanabe's suggestions, 2004). The
involvement of more teacher participants will also allow the exploration of washback
variability among the teachers. Such an exploration will further enable researchers to
see the role of the teachers in determining which test among the English proficiency
tests they should prepare students for. Research over a longer timescale such as a whole
academic year or at least an entire semester, will be helpful in several ways. The
extension of research duration will be useful in reducing the observer effect and the
reluctance in sharing thoughts with researchers,especially for ethnographic studies that
allow the complexity of the washback phenomenon to emerge. It will also be useful to
observe whether the extent of test preparation would differ at different periods in the
semester,the academic year, or when the deadline of test taking approaches. Although
for the context of the current study, the `real' deadline
of presenting an official proof of
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English proficiency is the submissionfor receiving the undergraduatedegree,it is still
interestingto know whether teachersinclude more elementsof test preparationif they
know their studentsare going to take the GEPT soon.

7.3.2 Expanding the size of the study in including other related stakeholders and
more case universities

Equally important as the length of the study and number of teacherparticipantsis the
scope of the study. It could have involved a wider range of stakeholdersand case
universities.The findings of the current study have suggestedthat other than teachers
and the learners,the curriculum designers(a.k.a. English department),the publishers
and the parents also play an essential role in shaping GEPT washback on the
requirement-relatedcourses,on the internal testing systemand also on the learnersand
their learning.Bailey's washbackmodel (1996) andprevious studiesthat involve other
stakeholders,in addition to teachersand learners,havebeenfruitful in mappingout the
how
different
stakeholdersinteract and contribute to the washbackprocess.
ecology of
It is important for future studiesto involve thosestakeholders,to better understandthe
impact of the implementationof the graduation requirement.The various stakeholders
that are involved in the processfrom deciding the regulations, deciding the teaching
contentsand materials of requirement-relatedcourses,to actual teachingand learning
within andbeyondthe classrooms,should all be taken into consideration.In particular,
future investigationsshould focus on the factorsthat makethosestakeholdersprioritise
the GEPT over other English proficiency tests.

Likewise, future researchof a largerscaleshouldalso expandthe studyto include more
casesthat are similar or different in their regulations for the graduation requirement
concerningrelated curriculum changes,or meansof compensationor substitution for
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English proficiency test scores. The findings of this study have shown that the
implementationof the graduation requirementin one university has indeed createda
context different from that of a university without the requirement.Only by taking into
accountthe abovementionedstakeholderswill their perceptions,their decisions,their
actionsandbehavioursin the context of a particular institution will the investigationbe
more complete. It will be interesting to see whether the strong social impact of the

GEPTreinforcedby the graduationrequirementin the caseinstitutionswill be reflected
in other universitieswith similar or different regulations.

7.3.3 Tracldng learning in longitudinal studies and expanding ELLI along with
extended qualitative accounts of learners

Another important issueto considerthat the findings and limitations of this study has
brought up is the needto track learning for a longer timescaleand also to makeuse of
the ELLI along with extendedqualitative accountsof learnersin a larger scaleover a
longer period of time. First, from the perspectiveof washbackand impact, I believe it
for
future
be
fruitful
investigations into the impact of the graduation
will
more
requirementto track non-Englishmajors' English learning longitudinally. Ideally, their
learning shouldbe tracked from their first year to the time they graduate,by including
their performancesin their compulsoryEAP coursesor any optional English courses,
their efforts in test preparation (extracurricular lessons or self-learning), and their
attempts at taking English proficiency tests. Since one important purpose of
implementing the graduation requirement is to promote university students' English
learning and improving their English proficiency, a long-term observation of their
learning throughouttheir four yearswill be ideal in examiningwhetherthe purposehas
beenrealised.
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The ELLI can be used as one instrument for the tracking of the students' learning. The
findings of this study have suggested how individual learners' learning power may
explain the varied extent of impact from the graduation requirement the students
perceived. However, the length of the individual student interviews in this study was
limited to 5 to 10 minutes, and the contents were mainly related to the impact of the
graduation requirement and English proficiency tests but not on what they rated
themselves as a learner on the ELLI questionnaire. In order to have a further

understandingof the relationship betweenstudents'ELLI learning profiles and their
perceptionsof test washback,it will be important for future researchto incorporate
longer qualitative accountsfrom the learnerson their perceptionsof the requirement
impact, their attitudes towards preparation for the graduation requirement, their
in
experience taking this assessmentof learning how to learn, their thoughts on the
learner profiles as feedbacks,and also stories on their own learning. Theseextended
qualitative accountsof the learnerscan thus contribute to deeperunderstandingof the
university students' learning throughout the four years, under the impact of the
graduationrequirement.

Green's (2007) study,which has related teacherand learnerperceptionsto measurable
learning outcomes,hasdemonstratedthat `the responseof the individual learnerto the
demandsof the test and to other featuresof the learning context appearto influence
outcomesto a greaterextentthan their choice of courseand the contentof their classes'
(p.314). Therefore,in order to draw a fuller picture of test influenceson the learnersand
their learning, future research may incorporate instruments like ELLI in showing
intrinsic learnervariablessystematically,along with interviews, and learning outcomes
on a longer timescale.
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7.4 Implications for stakeholders
Basedon the findings of the currentstudy,implications for different stakeholdersof the
graduationrequirementfor English proficiency can be made,including implications 1)
for policy makers, 2) for curriculum designersand decision makers concerning the
regulationsfor the graduationrequirement,3) for teachersand learners.

7.4.1 Implications for policy makers
The research context detailed in 1.3.1 has pointed out that the major purpose of the
policies concerning university students' English proficiency

is to increase their

international competitiveness by raising their English proficiency. That is to say, the
intended effects of the graduation requirement of language proficiency, the reactive
action of the universities to the policies, are to motivate the university students in
English learning, to raise their English proficiency by
propelling them to take external
English proficiency tests and to pass the designated level. Yet the findings of this study
cast doubts on the effectiveness of implementing the graduation requirement in the
universities. The effectiveness of the policy is challenged by: the narrowing of the
requirement that does not favour any English proficiency tests to simply one test GEPT, and the limitations of the graduation requirement alone in affecting the students
and their English learning.

First, findings on both the impact of the graduationrequirementon the EAP curriculum
for non-English majors (Chapter4) and its impact on non-Englishmajors (Chapter5),
albeit limited in extent, were related largely to one particular test. In other words, the
impact of the graduation requirementon teachingand learning was almost equivalent
to the washback of the GEPT on teaching and learning. Since none of the English
proficiency testswere tailored to the English curriculum in the universities,it might be
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learned
in
tested
their classesand
that
and
were
problematic
what non-Englishmajors
what they did in their self-learningwere gearedtowardsthe GEPT alone.

Secondly,the limited effect the graduationrequirementhad on the non-Englishmajors
For
English
learning
their
the
the
substantialpurposeof
requirement.
and
challenged
those students who took charge of their own learning, they were already highly
motivated in English learning and they would preparethemselvesfor externalEnglish
proficiency testseven without the requirement.The requirementmight impel someof
the studentsto work harder in order for them to graduatebut there might still be the
possibility that studentsjust choseto give in to the high degreeof anxiety and take the
easy way out. In addition, much of the non-English majors' experience in test
preparationand test taking, or lack of it, was shapedmore by the extrinsic factors such
as their parents, future studies they would take or credentials for future work
applications than by the requirement. Even though the learning outcomes of the
non-English majors were not measuredand included in the present study, it is still
debatablehow much the intendedeffect of implementingthe graduationrequirement
hasbeenrealised.

Therefore,the abovementionedissuesprovide the following implications for the policy
makers: 1) the importance of taking into consideration how different English
proficiency testsare perceivedin the society,2) the needto think beforehandabout the
consequences
of the policies when brought into practice.The findings of this study has
demonstratedthat among various English proficiency tests not related to the English
curriculum, the test that is perceivedasthe most important in a wider context will exert
the greatestinfluenceson English teachingand learning. In this case,the test is GEPT.
As mentioned in 1.3.1, the initial intention of the original policies was to establisha
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index
common
of English proficiency for university studentswhile at the sametime
relating the index to the CEFR for international recognition. Without consideringthe
different statusof the different English proficiency tests available, the policy makers
failed to foreseethe strongsocialimpact of the GEPT.The power of the GEPTresulted
in the discrepancy between the de facto policies as realised by the graduation
requirement and the original policies. Thus, I believe it is very important for the policy

makersto take into accountthe complex agendasa languagetest can entail, as argued
by Shohamy (1993,1996,1998,2001)

before announcing any policies related to

languagetests.In fact, what is the most important is that the policy makersshouldnot
only focus on determining what policies to announceand execute but also on the
probableconsequences
the policies may bring about. Echoing the findings of previous
washbackand impact studieson curriculum innovation, the results of this study have
demonstratedthat the real consequences
intended
from
likely
be
different
the
to
and
are
expected. Therefore, even though the consequencesare not likely to be fully
predictable, I believe it is still the policy makers' duty to study the consequencesand
impact of the implementationof the policies may bring.

7.4.2 Implications

for stakeholders in charge of determining

the graduation

requirement and related curriculum change
Although the graduation requirementfor English proficiency may be a reactive action
towards the policies related to raising university students' English proficiency, the
English departments,the curriculum designers,and the school authorities, insteadof
the policy makers, are the stakeholderswho decide what to be included in the
requirement.In the current study,the stakeholdersin chargewere not only responsible
for adding the remedial coursein the students'third year for thosewho couldn't meet
the requirement,but also for determining the purpose of the remedial course. It is
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important for these stakeholderswho hold a predominant position in this affair to
understandthe significanceof the decisionsthey make to the learners.As discussedin
6.3.2, the English departmentin University B was essential in shaping the GEPT
washbackin the remedialcourseby requiring the teachersto teachreadingand writing
towards GEPT preparation.The orientation of the coursewill vary if another test is
prioritised or if the English departmentallows the teachersto decidefor themselvesand
their studentswhat shouldbe learnedin that course.The questionis, however,on what
groundsthe English departmentmadethe decision in directing the remedial courseto
be GEPT-orientedand how the groundscan be soundlyjustified.

The stakeholderswho devisethe regulationsof the graduationrequirementshouldalso
be aware of the possible deficiencies found in the regulations that can threatenthe
original purpose of such implementation. Similar to Shih's (2006,2010) study, the
teachersin this study havepointed out some deficienciessuchas the impossibility for
full executionof the graduation requirementand the possibility to substitutelanguage
proficiency certificateswith remedial coursesor any similar compensationplans (See
Extracts 5.12-5.15).These deficiencies seem difficult to avoid, either in universities
with high achieving studentsor those with studentsthat have poor performance in
English proficiency. There are likely to be problems afterwardsif the stakeholdersin
chargeimplement the graduation requirement,overlooking or without being aware of
the loopholes.

The issues discussed above suggest that the curriculum designers, the English
departments and the school authorities should acknowledge the significance of their
decisions on the graduation requirement and should be able to justify how their
decisions are made. Moreover, they should not be too optimistic and be aware of the
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deficiencies that may challenge the purpose of implementing the requirement. One
important thing that they should do is not to neglect the voices of the teachers and
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4,
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(Chapter
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shown that variability among individual learners is `central to the understanding of the
complex process of washback' (Green, 2007, p. 314) and impact of the graduation
the
for
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Since
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is
impossible
view
the
requirement.
groups of stakeholders
likely
is
to
from
its
implementation
the
more
graduation requirement and
same angle,
develop mutual understandings and establish common grounds by involving all of them
in the process of decision making.

7.4.3 Implications for teachers and learners
Following the same argument, one implication for teachers and university students is to
hold discussions and to reach a consensuswith regard to teachers' perceptions of what
learners want from the lessons and what the learners actually want to learn. Echoing
Green's (2007) argument, the findings of this study have also shown that `the nature
and extent of washback to learners does not bear a transparent relationship to washback
to teachers' (p. 314). The non-English majors did not always consider what they
did
for
English
learning
they see the
from
lessons
their
the
nor
received
was good
little
However,
did.
there
teachers
their
was
the
graduation requirement
same way as
evidence showing that such issues had been discussedbetween them and their teachers.
I believe that as the field of ESIJEFL and also the language testing field are now
for
learners'
the
teachers
the
opportunities
valuing more of
voices,
should provide more
learners to express their thoughts, their attitudes towards EAP curriculum for them and
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the graduationrequirement.

Another implication for teachersand learnersis the need to pay more attention to
students'learning power. The ELLI questionnairewas used in a restricted mannerin
this study,i. e., only for the purposeof measuringlearningpower at the individual level.
However the learner profiles, as the developers have proposed, are only the starting

point in the whole processof using ELLI as a tool for formative assessment(Deakin
Crick et al., 2004). They proposethat the learnerprofiles shouldbe distributedback to
the learners,becausethe profiles can `reflect back to the learnerswhat they say about
themselves in relation to their personal power to learn' so that the learners can
understandtheir own learningbetter (Deakin Crick, 2007, p. 150).Deakin Crick (ibid.)
has also reported the use of the ELLI in classroom-basedresearchfor pedagogical
purposes.The individual and the collective profiles of learning power of the students
can not only be used to diagnosewhat the learnersneed to move forward in learning,
but also help teachersto devise teaching and learning strategiesaccordingly to help
strengthentheir studentson the dimensionsof learning power. Therefore, it will be
fruitful for teachersandlearnersto recogniseandmakeuseof the reflective, diagnostic,
scaffolding functions of the ELLI.

7.5 Reflection and concluding remarks
The current study, conducted out of concerns for the `after' scene, following the
announcement of policies and reactive actions from the institutions, has findings that
shed light on test influences within and beyond the institutions and the interaction
between the two. For test influences within the institutions, consistent with findings of
previous washback studies, the findings of this study have demonstrated that variability
among teachers and learners at the individual level seem to be more evident than impact
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from
the graduation requirement.The adoption of the ELLI instrument in
resulted
presenting individual student's learning power has presentedone facet of intrinsic
factorsthat may explain the variability amonglearners.

On the other hand, the most valuable findings, I believe, are those which provide
insights into the impact of the graduation requirement within a big picture that
encompassthe contextualfactors within and beyondthe institutions. The presumption
that aligns the GEPT with the requirement in previous related studies limits the
exploration to studying only the GEPT washback. However, the findings of analysing
the classroom observations, teacher and student interviews in this study have pointed
out that linking all the evidence of the influences of GEPT directly to the washback of
GEPT is a little too arbitrary. Context is crucial in the exploration of test influences
(Alderson

and Wall,

1993; Watanabe, 2004). Without

full

recognition

and

acknowledgement of the complexity of the real contexts underlying the graduation
requirement, only a partial picture can be showed. In fact, several instances of GEPT
influences in this study are well beyond the control of the institutions. They are brought
into the institutions by some stakeholders other than teachers and learners. In order to
differentiate between evidence linked to GEPT washback, the social impact of the
GEPT (see definitions of washback and impact in 2.2.1) and the interaction between the
two, both the institutional and social contexts in which the test is used should be taken
into account. It is through this fuller picture that the following argument in the present
study can be developed: in the context where various tests are available but none of
them are attached to the curriculum, it is the test that is perceived as the most important
in the society that exerts the greatest influence.

As a teacher myself, and also once involved in the decision making processfor the
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implementation of the graduation requirement for English proficiency and the
development of supplementarymeasures,I have always been concernedabout the
consequencesour decisionscould bring to our students.On the other hand, I havealso
realised that this area has received limited interest from the policy makers, the
university authorities,the English curriculum designers,or even the fellow teachers.I
rememberedmy students'expressionsof anxiety and their opinions when they heard
rumours about the implementation. I also felt their relief when they knew the
graduationrequirementwas implementednot for them, but for new-coming students.
I then realised that viewing the graduation requirement from only the angle of the
decision makerswas not enough.What we perceive as best for our studentsmay not
be what really is best for them. It should be our responsibility to not only make
careful decisionswhile listening to our students'voices, but also to keep track of the
aftermath of policy implementationand evaluatethe outcomesof our decisions.

The findings reported here further suggest that we should keep in mind what
McNamara and Roever(2006) remind us of
languagetesting has a real impact on real people's lives, and we cannotceaseour
theoretical analyses at the point where the test score is computed. Just like
languageuse, languagetesting is and has always been a social practice; the very
power of testshasa mesmerizingeffect on consciousnessof their social character.'
(p.8)
The social agendalanguagetests may entail in the exploration of the test influences
and of policies involving languagetests should not be neglectedin future research.
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Appendix A GEPT Test Construct
Intermediate Level (GEPT)
GeneralLevel Description
An examinee who passesthis level can use basic English to communicate about topics in daily
life. His/her English ability is roughly equivalent to that of a high school graduate in Taiwan.
Intermediate level English ability is recommended for: administrative, marketing, and sales
personnel; technicians; nurses; hotel reception personnel; switchboard operators; police
officers; tourism industry workers.

Skill-Area Descriptions
Listening
An examinee who passesthis level can understand general conversation in daily life situations
and grasp the general meaning of public announcements,weather forecasts, and advertisements.
At work, he/she can understand simple product introductions and operating instructions. He/she
can catch the general meaning of native English speakers' conversations and inquiries.

Reading
An examinee who passesthis level can read short essays,short stories, personal letters,
advertisements,leaflets, brochures, and instruction manuals. At work, he/she can read
job-related information, companynoticesand operationmanuals,aswell asroutine documents,
faxes,telegramsand e-mail messages.
Writing
An examinee who passesthis level can write simple messagesand narratives. He/she can write
about things he/she has learned and use simple English to write about his/her own experiences
or about topics with which he/she is familiar.

Speaking
An examinee who passesthis level can use simple English to discuss or describe general daily
life topics, introduce his/her daily life, work, family, and experiences, and state his/her outlook
on general topics. At work, he/she can ask and answer basic questions and can carry on basic
conversations with native English speakers in social settings.

< http://www.Itte.ntu.edu.tw/E LTTC/ et eng i. htm> [Accessed17 March 2007]
Test Formats and Structures
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Stage

Component

Part

Item Type

Time(mins. )

First

Listening

1

Picture Description

30 (approx. )

2

Question or Statement

3

Short Conversation

1

Vocabulary & Structure

2

Cloze

3

Reading Comprehension

1

Translation

2

Guided Writing

1

Reading Aloud

2

Answering

3

Picture Description

Reading

Second

Writing

Speaking

High-Intermediate

Response

45

40

15 (approx. )

Questions

Level

General Level Description
An examinee who passesthis level has a generally effective command of English; he/she is able
to handle a broader range of topics, and although he/she makes mistakes, these do not
significantly

hinder his/her ability to communicate. His/her English ability is roughly

equivalent to that of a university graduate in Taiwan whose major was not English.
High-Intermediate level English ability is recommended for: business professionals; secretaries;
engineers; research assistants; airline flight attendants; airline pilots; air traffic controllers;
information
foreign
tour
customs officials;
guides;
affairs police; news media personnel;
management personnel.
Skill-Area Descriptions

Listening
An examinee who passes this level can understand conversations in social settings and grasp
the general meaning of lectures, news reports, and TV/radio programs. At work, he/she can
understand brief reports, discussions, product introductions, and operating instructions.
Reading
An examinee who passesthis level can read written messages,instruction manuals, newspapers,
and magazines. At work, he/she can read general documents, abstracts, meeting minutes, and
reports.
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Writing

An examinee who passes this level can write general work-related reports and messages. In
addition to topics related to daily life, he/she can write about current events and more complex
or abstract subjects.

Speaking
An examinee who passesthis level can fluently express his/her opinion about issues he/she is
interested in. At work, he/she can socialize with native English speakers; explain the contents
of a task or project; conduct business transactions and participate in discussions; give brief
reports or express his/her opinions in a meeting.

< http: //www. Ittc. ntu. edu.tw/E LTTC/ epgL
t enghi. htm> [Accessed 17 March 2007]
T' t Forni, it,ý :md Structures

Stage

Component

First

Listening

Reading

Second

Writing

Speaking

1

Question or Statement

2

Short Conversation

3

Short Talk

1

Vocabulary & Structure

2

Cloze

3

Reading Comprehension

1

Translation

2

Guided Writing

1

Answering

2

Picture Description

3

Discussion
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Response

35(approx. )

50

50

Questions

20 (approx. )
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Appendix B Effective Lifelong Learning Inventory: validated English version
and ELLI items corresponding to dimensions of learning power
1
2

I like it when I haveto try really hard to understandsomething.
When I am really interestedin somethingI find it easyto learn.

3

There is at leastonepersonat homewho is an importantguide for me in my learning.

4

I like to questionthe things that I am learning.

5

I prefer to work on a problem on my own.

6

Getting to the bottom of things is more importantto me than getting a good mark.

7

When I am learning somethingnew I try to think of other things that I havealready
learned

8
9

I sometimesdo somethingdifferent when I am learningjust to seewhat will happen.
If I get stuckwith a learningtask I canusually think of somethingto do to get round the

10

problem.
When learning is hard, it's usually becauseI didn't have enoughhelp.

11

Stories help me in my learning

12

I often have a good idea of how long somethingis going to take me to learn.

13

When I'm stuck I don't usually know what to do aboutit.

14

I prefer an interesting question to an easy answer.

15

I tend to avoid trying to learn new things because I don't like feeling confused and
uncertain.

16

I like to think things out logically and carefully when I'm learning.

17

When I'm not able to mastersomething,it's usually becauseI don't know how to go
about it.

18

I like it when I can make connections between new things I am learning and things I
already know.

19

I like to try out new learning in different ways.

20

When I find learning boring I can usually find a way to make it interesting.

21

I like to have a good reasonto learn something.

22

I often use my imaginationwhen I'm learning.

23

If I wait quietly, good ideassometimesjust cometo me.

24

When I don't understandsomethingI tend to strugglewith it for a while.
When learning is hard, I tend to find it interesting.

25
26
27

I like working on problemswith other people.
I like learningnew things when I can seehow they make sensefor me in my life.

28

When I have to struggleto learn somethingI think it's probably becauseI'm not very
clever.
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29

I like to learn aboutthings that really matterto me.

30
31

I feel that my family is an important sourceof learningfor me.
When I learn things well it's usually becauseI hadplenty of help.

32

I'm continually improving as a learner.

33

I get my best ideaswhen I just let my mind float free.

34

I can feel myself improving as a learner.

35

I don't like to acceptan answertill I've worked it out for myself.

36

I like facing new challenges.

37
38

It is important to respectother people'sviews evenif they are different from mine.
I usually learn beston my own.

39

Talking things through with my friends helpsme to learn.

40

I feel it's OK to try different things out in my learning.

41

I enjoy discussingdifficult problemswith my friends.
I expectto go on learningfor a long time.

42
43
44

My learning ability stays pretty much the same.
There is at least one person in my community who is an important guide for me in my
learning.

45

When I have trouble learning something I tend to get upset.

46

If I do get upsetwhen I'm learning, I'm quite good at making myself feel better.

47

Sometimes when I start a task I don't know what I am going to do until I seemy friends
getting on with it.

48

I like to be able to improve the way I do things.

49

I often changethe way I do things as a result of what I havelearned.

50

I find it difficult when my teachercriticises my work.

51

I can usually work well with people I have just met

52

I know that if something is important I can find a way to learn it.

53

I know I can learn in my own way, evenif my friends think it's a wasteof time.
I find it difficult when I am not given clear instructionsabouthow to do something.

54
55
56
57

Thereis at least onepersonat homewho hashelpedme to learn.
I like to try out new ways of doing things evenif thereis very little time.

58

I know it's easyto learn if all my friends are learningthe sameasme.
I learn equally well on my own and with others.

59

I haveways of making myself learn if I don't feel like learning.

60
61

I think about everythingthat I will needbefore I begin a task.
I needothersto be able to learn.

62

I make connectionsbetweenwhat I am learningand what I havelearnedbefore.

63

1 always do the same thing when I am learning.
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64
65
66
67
68
69

I know I can find a way of solving a problem if I haveenoughtime to think.
I like to find my own ways of doing things.
Sometimesgood ideasjust comeinto my head.
I like to imaginehow other peoplemight feel and think aboutthings.
I find learninghard when I am not told how to go aboutit.
I like to find my own ways of doing things evenif everybodyelseis doing it a different
way.

70

I always begin a task without thinking about it first.

71

I often look back and think aboutwhat I have learned.
1 am able to use other people'ssuggestionsin my work.

72

0

ELLI Items corresponding to the seven dimensions of learning power

Changing and learning
32
I'm continually improving as a learner.
34

42
148

I can feel myself improving as a learner.

I expectto go on learning for a long time.
1 like to be able to improve the way I do things.

Critical curiosity
1

I like it when I haveto try really hard to understandsomething.
When I am really interestedin somethingI find it easyto learn.

2
4

I like to questionthe things that I am learning.

6

Getting to the bottom of things is more importantto me than getting a good mark.

14

I prefer an interestingquestionto an easyanswer.

16

I like to think things out logically and carefully when I'm learning.

25

When learning is hard, I tend to find it interesting.

35

I don't like to acceptan answertill I've worked it out for myself.

36

1like facing new challenges.

Meaning making
7

When I am learning somethingnew I try to think of otherthings that I have already
learned

18

I like it when I can make connectionsbetweennew things I am learning and things I
alreadyknow.

21

I like to havea good reasonto learn something.

27

1like learning new things when I can seehow they make sensefor me in my life.
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29

I like to learn aboutthings that really matterto me.

37

It is important to respectother people'sviews evenif they are different from mine.
1make connectionsbetweenwhat I am learningand what I have learnedbefore.

62

Fragility and dependence
10

When learningis hard, it's usually becauseI didn't have enoughhelp.

13

When I'm stuck I don't usually know what to do aboutit.

15

I tend to avoid trying to learn new things because I don't like feeling confused and
uncertain.

17

When I'm not able to mastersomething,it's usually becauseI don't know how to go
about it.

24

When I don't understandsomethingI tend to strugglewith it for a while.

28

When I have to struggle to learn something I think it's probably becauseI'm not very
clever.

31

When I learn things well it's usually because I had plenty of help.

43

My learning ability stays pretty much the same.

45

When I have trouble learning somethingI tend to get upset.

47

Sometimes when I start a task I don't know what I am going to do until I seemy friends
getting on with it.

50
54
57
61
63

1find it difficult when my teachercriticises my work.
I find it difficult when I am not given clear instructionsabouthow to do something.
I know it's easyto learn if all my friends are learning the sameasme.
I needothersto be able to learn.

68

I always do the samething when I am learning.
I find learning hard when I am not told how to go about it.

70

1always begin a task without thinking about it first.

Creativity
8

I sometimesdo somethingdifferent when I am learningjust to seewhat will happen.

11

Stories help me in my learning

19

I like to try out new learning in different ways.

22

I often use my imagination when I'm learning.

23
33

If I wait quietly, good ideassometimesjust cometo me.
I get my best ideaswhen I just let my mind float free.

40

I feel it's OK to try different things out in my learning.

56

I like to try out new ways of doing things evenif there is very little time.
Sometimesgood ideasjust come into my head.

66
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167

1like to imaginehow other peoplemight feel and think aboutthings.

Learning Relationships
3

There is at leastonepersonat homewho is an importantguide for me in my learning.

5

I prefer to work on a problem on my own.

26

I like working on problemswith other people.

30

I feel that my family is an important source of learning for me.

38

I usually learn best on my own.

39

Talking things through with my friends helpsme to learn.

41

I enjoy discussingdifficult problemswith my friends.

44

Thereis at leastone personin my community who is an important guide for me in my
learning.

51

I can usually work well with people I have just met

55

There is at least one personat home who hashelpedme to learn.

58

I learn equally well on my own and with others.

72

1 am able to use other people'ssuggestionsin my work.

Strategic Awareness
9

If I get stuck with a learningtask I can usually think of somethingto do to get round the
problem.

12

I often have a good idea of how long somethingis going to take me to learn.

20

When I find learningboring I can usually find a way to make it interesting.
If I do get upsetwhen I'm learning, I'm quite good at makingmyself feel better.

46
49

I often changethe way I do things as a result of what I havelearned.

52

I know that if something is important I can find a way to learn it.

53

I know I can learn in my own way, even if my friends think it's a waste of time.

59

I haveways of making myself learn if I don't feel like learning.

60

I think about everythingthat I will needbefore I begin a task.
I know I can find a way of solving a problem if I have enoughtime to think.

64
65
69

I like to find my own ways of doing things.
I like to find my own ways of doing things evenif everybodyelseis doing it a different
way.

71

I often look back and think about what I havelearned.
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Appendix C Field note for Amy's EIST II class,lessonon 07.05.2008

Data Log
The data log is a list of datacollectedduring eachclassroomobservation,and
includes datato be collectedby the end of the week if not available at the time.
Lesson:

3'C(= )*ZTMM

(trans: EIST II, second semester of Year II)

lower

level of proficiency

Date: 7 May 2008

Time: 13:10-15:00

CT (ClassTeacher):

Data Collected:

Collected?

Amy

Audio files

N/A

Total students in Class:

Video files

Yes

30-40
Physical conditions

Worksheets/textbooks

(noise, temperature, light,

-

Topnotch1 Unit 9

-

Handoutsfrom Tactics

interruptions):

Languagelabs with no
monitors in front of each
student(B 1406).
Air-conditioned.

for Listening

CT's lessonplans

N/A

With audio/videoequipment.

-

Grammar,vocabulary,
Usage

Computer.Overhead.

-

Answersto textbook

Blackboard input

-

exercises.

Instructors are equipped
with microphones.

Notes
-

-

CT tapedinterview data

Yes

recorderplacedat the

Studentstapedinterview

N/A

front of the classroom,

data

stating that `how scary!'
or `sucha pressure!'

Other

Sshatedthe video

Placeto put video
recorderwere negotiated
betweenSsand me.
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Observed Lesson Summary Sheet
Overt Washback:
N/A
Teaching content:
Part 1
future
be
(e.
tense).
104
to,
through
going
will
g.
went
on
p.
grammar point
-T
.....,
This section is about day, date, month and related vocabulary words. T went
through all this and had Ss practice how to pronounce dates.

from
distributed
then
another
she
photocopied
supplementary
materials
-T
textbook (Tacticsfor Listening) and had studentspracticelistening
comprehensionon dates.

Part 2
hotel
104,105
through
the
textbook,
went
reservation,
on car rental,
on
p.
-T
related grammarpoints and grammarexercises.T gaveanswerson whiteboard.
T assignedone exerciseas homework to be checkednext time.
Ss
to
then
travelling
pay
to
theme
the
asked
and
played
of
a
video
clip,
related
-T
in
dates
the
dates.
T
the
the
the
specific attentionon
ppl
askedquestionsabout
video would start their trip and would return to their country.
difficult
the
than
the
the
explained
more
video
content
as
was
much
content
-T
textbook contentand Ssdid not havethe transcripts.

Part 3
Lastly, T went through the vocabularywords on vehicleson p. 109.

Teaching format:

Materials:
Topnotch1.
has
focus
function
textbook
thus,
the
with
content
a
and
on
she
supplemented
-T
similar contentsfrom textbooks/materialsshehasusedin the past.

Teachingmethod:
Grammar-Translationfor vocabularywords.
Communicativelanguageteaching,`cuz sheemphasiseson languagefunctions.
Students' motivation:
T's
be
Ss
heard
too
talkative
and
voice
were
could
not
clearly.
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SS would respondto T but in a passiveway. They answeredT's questionswhen
called on one by one.
-

Sswith better proficiency answeredmore to T's questions.

Others:
As
I
back
T
I
the
the
the
put
of
classroom,
video recorderat
could only record
and the backs of Ss. SomeSswho sat nearthe video recorderstill found the
video recorderirritating and intimidating while someplayed with the recorder.
back
the
the
sat
near
recorder,
at
of the classroom.
-I
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Appendix D ELLI traditional

Chinese version
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Note: The highlighted areas indicate changes of words or phrases from simplified
Chinese to traditional Chinese, for the purpose of better reading (see 3.8 for
explanation).
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Appendix E Research ethics form for ethical considerations in this study
Name(s): Shwu-Wen Lin
Proposed research project:
A washback study of the degree requirement for English proficiency and the
General English Proficiency Test on non-English majors in Taiwan: Case
studies of two universities
Proposed funder(s): Self

Discussant for the ethics meeting: Shwu-Wen Lin, Guoxing Yu and Pauline
Rea-Dicldns
Pleaseinclude an outline of the project or append a short (1 page) summary:
Please see the Appendix I for the summary of the project.

Ethical issuesdiscussedand decisionstaken (seelist of prompts overleaf):
The British EducationalResearchAssociation (BERA), the British Associationfor
Applied Linguistics (BAAL) and International LanguageTestingAssociation(ITLA,
Codesof Ethics) ethical guidelinesserveasthe referencesfor the discussionsbelow.
1) Researcheraccess/exit:
Accessto be obtainedonly if this ethics form, the researchproposaland the
"
consentof the teacherand studentparticipantsare receivedby the caseschool.
"

Exit time as negotiated between the researcher,the case universities and the
participants to allow for flexibility while maintaining respect for the case
universities and the participants.

2) Information given to the teacherand studentparticipants:
Basic information of the proposedstudy,e.g. backgroundinformation and
"
"

participantsinvolved.
Details on how, when and for how long they will be involved. Ask the
participantswillingness for return or further involvement in the research.

3) Participants'right of withdrawal:
All participantshavethe right not to participatein or withdraw from the
"
researchat any time prior to the publication of the researchresults.
4) Informed consent:
"

Voluntary informed consentwill be receivedfrom the participantsbefore
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conductingclassroomobservationcomplaintsprocedure:
"

If participants have any complaints during the research process, the researcher
should deal with the complaints at first place. If after negotiation, there are still
no solutions to the complaints, then the researcher should consult the Research
Committee of the GSoE.

5) Anonymity/confidentiality:
"

All participantshavethe right to anonymity and confidentiality. However,as
no confidentiality is absolute,in the proposedresearch,it is difficult to achieve
confidentiality in forms of video data.Thus, the informed consentshouldask
for participants'willingness to reveal their identities in videos.

6) Data collection:
All of the proceduresat the stageof data collection should aim at collecting
"
datawithout bringing harm to any of the participants.
7) Data analysis:

"

Data analysisshould conform to the rule of anonymity and confidentiality

concerningthe identities of the participantsand the university.
8) Data storage:
"

All of the datawill be storedin an anonymisedform and in a locked file in the
researcher'sprivate laptop andportablehard disk and it is ensuredthat the data
will be retrievedby the researcheralonethrough a set of passwordonly known
by herself.

"

The Fifth Data Protection Principle in the Data Protection Act 1998 indicates
that data processed for any purpose shall not be kept for longer than is
necessary for that purpose. However, this principle does not apply to data
processed only for research purposes. If all research activities in the proposed
research meet the requirement of not causing damage or distress to the
individual or as a result of the research itself, identify any data subject, the data
collected from the research activities can be kept as long as they are used for
research purposes only.

9) Data protection act:
The storageand the use of the data collected should follow the provisions of
"
the Data ProtectionAct (1998).According to the Act, all personaldatashould
be usedexclusively for researchonly. The personaldatashould not be usedto
supportmeasuresor decisionsrelating to any identifiable living individual.
The personaldatashould also not be usedin a way that will cause,or is likely
to cause,substantialdamageor substantialdistressto any data subject.
10)Feedback:
"

To ensure the validity of the researcher's interpretation of the data/findings,
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the participantswill be invited to provide feedbackand commentson transcriptions,
translationsand analysesmade by the researcher.

11)Responsibilitiesto the academiccommunity:
"

As BAAL ethical guidelines indicate, the responsibilities of applied linguists
are to `maintain the integrity of applied linguistic enquiry, the freedom to research
and study, and the freedom to publish and disseminatethe results of their research'
(p. 12).

"

The codesof ethicsby the ITLA indicate that languagetesters`shouldadhere
to all relevantethical principles embodiedin national and international
guidelineswhen undertakingany trial, experiment,treatmentor other research
activity' (p. 3).

12) Reporting of research:

"

`Publicationof researchresultsshall be truthful and accurate'and `shall not
permit identification of the subjectswho havebeeninvolved'(Codesof Ethics,
ITLA, p. 3).
The participantshave the right to read the reportsof the research.

"

The results of the researchshouldbe disseminated.

"

The opinions expressedin the reports are thoseof the researcher,not of the

"

University of Bristol.

If you feel you needto discussany issuefurther, or to highlight difficulties, pleasecontactthe
GSoE's ethicsco-ordinatorwho will suggestpossibleways forward.
Signed:
Date:

(Researcher) Signed:
12th May 2008
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Appendix F Consent form for teachers
Dear Teacher,
Thank you for agreeing to participate in my research for my doctoral study in the
University of Bristol. My research is to investigate the washback effects of the General
English Proficiency Test to the learners and the impact of the graduation requirement
in
learner
in
involve
Your
the
this
on
you
motivation.
participation
research will
following activities:

1) two individual interviews with me
2) observationof your two classeswhile you teachfor four weeks
3) opportunitiesto commentand provide feedbackon the translationof my data
and on the dataanalysis.
The interviews will be audio-taped and the observationswill be both video- and
audio-taped.
As recommendedby the ethical guidelines provided by the UoB/GSoE, BERA and
BAAL, I would like to have a formal consentfrom you. Anonymity of all datawill be
ensuredand your data will be used solely for this research.Your participation in this
study is entirely voluntary.You may refuseto participate in this research.Suchrefusal
will not have any negative consequencesfor you. If you begin to participate in the
research,you may at any time, for any reason,discontinueyour participation without
I would be very grateful if you could tick the boxesbelow
any negativeconsequences.
and sign your nameand date.
QI

agree to participate in Shwu-Wen Lin's research, cooperating with her, and
allowing her to be an observer in my classrooms under the circumstances that she
will ensure anonymity of all participants and will not interfere in the normal
activities in my classrooms and will also not interfere in the decisions about the
classrooms and the lessons.

QI

agreeto anonymiseduse of all the data I will provide for Shwu-WenLin's
researchin conferencepresentationsand academicpublications.
Name:
Signature:
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Date:

If you have any queriesaboutthe research,pleasecontactme at :
Shwu-WenLin (S.W.Lin@bristol.ac.uk)
Best wishes,
Shwu-Wen Lin
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Appendix G Consent form for the students
Dear Participant,

Thank you for agreeingto participate in my researchfor my doctoral study in the
University of Bristol. My researchis to investigatethe washbackeffectsof the General
English Proficiency Test to the learnersand the impact of the graduationrequirement
on learner motivation. Your participation in this researchwill involve you in the
following activities:
1) an individual interview with me
2) observationof your classfor 4 weeks
3) opportunitiesto commentand provide feedbackon the data analysis.
The interviews will be audio-taped and the observationswill be both video- and
audio-taped.
As recommended by the ethical guidelines provided by the UoB/GSoE, BERA and
BAAL, I would like to have a formal consent from you. Anonymity of all data will be
ensured and your data will be used solely for this research. Your participation in this
study is entirely voluntary. You may refuse to participate in this research. Such
refusal will not have any negative consequencesfor you. If you begin to participate in
the research, you may at any time, for any reason, discontinue your participation
without any negative consequences.I would be very grateful if you could tick the boxes

below and sign your name and date.
QI

agreeto participate in Shwu-WenLin's research,cooperatingwith her, and
allowing her to be an observerin my classroomsunder the circumstancesthat she
will ensuremy anonymity.
QI

agree to anonymised use of all the data I will provide for Shwu-Wen Lin's
research in conference presentations and academic publications.

Name:
Signature:
Date:
If you have any queriesaboutthe research,pleasecontactme at :
Shwu-WenLin (S.W.Lin(aibristol.ac.uk)
Best wishes,
Shwu-Wen Lin
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Appendix H Sample mid-term and final test papers that modelled on the item
types of the GEPT elementary level
Test 1

öle
Pn
-

T1ä

Ji

Aff ' Mg°#f-m

(Section 1: Picture description)

T-k'

B-C1äA

LB ý

Jä`7[1

(In this section, there are altogether 4 items. There are several pictures on the test
papers. Each picture corresponds to one item that describes the picture. For each item,
please listen to a question and three statements a, b, c, and select the most appropriate
answer for the corresponding picture. Each item is played only once.)

1. Question 1

Z, 41iiYW

Picture 1

2.

Question 2

Picture 2

3.

Question 3
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Picture 3
4.

Question 4

Picture 4

`ý_ý

"ý

*_ ýPýn:

Poi (Section2: Questionand statementresponse)
10

ýý
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°
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IX

A

fff
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tH-°

(In this section, there are altogether 10 items. Please listen to a question or a statement
is
item
b,
Each
from
played
and choose the most appropriate answer or response
a, c.
only once. )
1.
a. Do you want to go to a movie?
b. I know what you mean.

c. I'm so tired of the same old grind.
2.
a. Let's see. I'll paint it red.
b. It's depressing.
c. You'd better paint it quickly.

3.
I
Nothing
can put my figure on.
a.
b. Blue is a good color. Let's do it!
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c. I'll cheer you up.
4.
it.
I
It's
terrific.
stand
can't
a.
b. Definitely. I'm crazy about coffee.
lover.
No.
I'm
c.
a coffee
5.
like
it?
Why?
Don't
a.
you
b. Not really. It was fantastic.
c. Certainly. I am avoiding it.
6.
a. Yes. I am allergic to chocolate.
b. Very nice. Thanks.
c. Actually, no. I'm a vegetarian.
7.
a. I'm so sorry. Want to try some?
b. I used to be. Not anymore.
c. Do you mind not doing that?

8.
a. Don't worry about it. It's not a problem.
b. I'd like to. But I think I'll pass.
for
It's
Not
too
spicy
c.
me.
really.
9.
a. Sorry. That's a lot of work.
b. Yes. You can do that again.
c. Really? What color would you choose?
10.
a. I'll have to take this back.
b. Good idea. Let's go.

c. I don't think he'll agreewith it.
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ýj AAIf. 19 (Section 3: Short conversation)

9fß*:
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(In this section, there are altogether 4 items. Please listen to a short conversation
b,
Each
from
the
c.
a,
most appropriate answer
and a related question and select
)
is
once.
conversation and question played only
1.

A: Hard to understand.
B: Introverted.
C: Active.
2.
A: Her sibling.
B: Her boyfriend.
C: Her brother-in-law.
3.

A: She gets dumped.
B: She doesn't know, either.
C: She has a cut on her finger.
4.
A: fie doesn't care for broccoli.
B: He's a vegetarian.

C: Broccoli doesn't agree with him.
M1 ONAk(Reading Comprehension)
9P
4o o$. (Section 1: Vocabulary and Structure)
'ý- :i
*4E-fnA104'-4417
De9IM
A,
B'C,
14o
it
ifPr-E
aJ
oýY,
-1
.
* T' c' -]
fx iA0-,
4(In this section, there are altogether 10
ö51
items. There is a blank in each item. Please select the most appropriate word or
phrase from a, b, c, d, to fill in the blank. )

I. If you are a middle child, you're probably the silent rebel
the family's values.
a. of

b. to
c. from
d. against
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2. If you are the youngest child, you're probably creative

art,

music, and other ways.
a. in
b. on
for
c.
d. at
very fast.

3. The first child has to
a. clown up
b. grow up

c. sign up
d. rule up
4. The word "emotion" is similar in meaning
a. for

the word "feeling. "

b. with
C. to
d. of
think I like it a little bit.
.I

5. The fried grasshoppers tasted
a. crazy
b. soft
c. terrible
d. crunchy
6. When someone is overweight, he or she is
a. sedentary
b. obese
c. diet
d. diabetes
7. Some parents just
a. feed
b. process

their children whatever they want.

c. blame
d. saturate
8. Heart attacks, stoke, and hypertension are all
a. decades
b. organizations
c. diseases

d. intakes
9. I used to have sweets a lot. But now I've been
feeding
with
a.
347
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b. going on
c. getting along
d. cutting back

10. I can't eat meat. So I think I'll pass
a. through

the chicken.

b. on
c. to
d. above

f-V

;ý-: & 4, iA s (Section 2: Cloze)
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(In this section, there are altogether 15 items, including 3 paragraphs with 5 blanks
each. Please select the most appropriate word or phrase to fill in the blanks.)
Questions 11-15

When you take a look
12
eating habits to

the health-eating pyramid that suggests daily
heart diseases, you would find that basic things like
11

daily exercise and weight
13
are even more important than watching
14
out
what you eat. So, other than going on a strict diet, we need to try
lifestyle.
15
not to live a
11.

a. on
b. in
c. with
d. at

12.

a. avoid
b. gain

c. respond
d. lose
a. connect
b. contact
c. control
d. comfort
a. at
b. with
c. to
d. as
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15.

a. annual
b. sedentary
c. compare
d. grain

Questions 16-20
Like it or not, the truth is that the best friend in your life should be yourself.
lots
17
When you think back,
16
of
you are a popular person
friends, there is so much time you need to face yourself. And only you know
And
how you really feel
So,
18
cherish yourself.
every single moment.
19
20
to spend most
take good care
you'll
need
your own body.
,
life
time with it.
of your
16. a. as
b. if
c. even if
d. so as to
17. a. with
b. on
have
c.
d. into
18. a. of
b. at
c. on
d. about
19. a. on

b. to
c. as
d. of
20. a. However
b. Other than
c. After all

d. Although
Questions 21-25
I'd like to introduce

A
today.
traits
to
you
person's
some personality
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personality includes his/her usual behavior, thoughts, and emotions. In other
from
both
behavior.
Personality
that's
the
words,
comes
person's pattern of
his
born,
in
is
Nature
means when someone
nature and nurture.
something
has
decided
him/her.
It's
And
genetic.
nurture means as the time
genes
part of
form
by,
has
is
in
influence
to
that
the
the
person
also
some
goes
environment
part of him/her.

21. What title best suits this passage?
The influence of our environment.
a.
b.
c.
d.

The decision from genes.
The formation of personality traits.
Personal behavior.

22. What kind of a passage do you think it is?
a. A lecture.
b. A part of a TV show.
C.
d.

A conversation.
A phone call.

23. Which one decides a person's personality traits?
a. Nature.
b. Nurture.
C.
d.

Neither.
Both.
24. Which of the followings is not included in personality

traits?
a.
b.
c.
d.

Emotions.
Thoughts.
Achievements.
Behavior.

25. Which of the followings is close to the meaning "the
person's pattern of behavior"?
a.
b.
c.
d.

Who this person is.
How this person usually acts.
Where this person works.
When this person usually eats.
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4 A1*( Writing)
*-

öý ý :

-7 '9 4' (Section 1: SentenceWriting)

A9 4ý
49,11

7L
AL Al

II

(Please write down the complete sentence for each item. There is no need to rewrite
the item. The criteria for scoring include contents, grammar, use of vocabulary,
letters.
)
punctuation and capital and small
Question 1-5 p7-T-et ; (Sentence Rewriting)

1. The first child is always pushed to be successful.
-

Parents always

2. Personality traits can be generalized by birth order
-We

birth
from
traits
order.
about personally

can

3. Spending so much time in front of a computer makes her angry.
-She is
4. Flying doesn't make her afraid.
isn't
-She

5.1 am addicted to chocolate.
-Iama
Questions 6-10 41

H# (Sentence Combining)

6. The World Health Organization

has a report.
The report says that 6 out of 10 deaths in the region are due to obesity.

7. Dr. Litonjua blames it.
And he calls it "malling. "
-Dr. Litonjua blames

8. Processed foods and fast foods are often the most available and the
cheapest.
Processed foods and fast foods are rich with sugar and saturated fats.
foods
-Processed
and fast foods
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9. There is another word for genetics in discussing personality.
Nature is the word.

10.1 got back from vacation.
And after that, I have been feeling a little of out of sorts.
-

Questions 11-15

A. (SentenceReconstruction)

11. lead / students / active / how many / non-sedentary / an / lifestyle

12. goto/but/use

to /I/now/I/do/agym

/don't

13. much / not /a/ I'm/eater/pizza/of
-

14. needs / sleep / lots / she / get / to / of
15. she / object to / herself / talking about / from time / unlike Ted / doesn't / to
time

Z= 9V
%

:x;

4' (Section 2: Paragraph Writing)
50
ijC fkn-P47 a"F(5 *44 °

(Please write a paragraph around 50 words according to the prompts below. )
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refurbishing their house according to the picture below. )
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°

a paragraph around 50 words to describe Mr. and Mrs. Chen's plan for
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Test 2

*-

ýýTn :*

EJ

,

(Section 1: Picturedescription)

(In this section, there are altogether 4 items. There are several pictures on the test
papers. Each picture corresponds to one item that describes the picture. For each item,
please listen to a question and three statements a, b, c, and select the most appropriate
answer for the corresponding picture. Each item is played only once.)

1. Question 1

Picture A

2.

Question 2

Picture 11

3. Question 3
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Picture C

4.

Question 4

Picture D

I_

ý(ýýn = F-1

(Section 2: Question and statement response)
g

B- C=fUCI

A`,
F97

'cth-IMf, ik6-

-211
4°,

A

(In this section, there are altogether 10 items. Please listen to a question or a statement
is
item
b,
Each
from
the
played
and choose
a, c.
most appropriate answer or response

only once.)

1.
A. Yes. My house is very clean.
B. Twice a week.
C. We usually clean the house on Sunday.
2.
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A. No, but I can play the piano.
B. Lisa can play the guitar very well.
C. I learned how to play the guitar two years ago.

3.
A. Yes. He likes potatoesvery much.
B. Yes. He is surely a couch potato.
C. No, but he likes fruits and vegetables.
4.

A. Sure. That would be great.
B. I sometimes go dancing with my friends.
C. I usually go dancing twice a month.
5.
A. Really? That would be fun.
B. That's too bad.

C. No, I am too busy.
6.
A. Sorry. They have been sold out.
B. Yes. Here is a smaller size.

C. Sure. How would you like to pay for it?
7.
A. My sister gave it to me a few months ago.
B. It looks great, and it's inexpensive as well.
C. He's buying a bag for his wife.

8.
A. Its too cold in winter without gloves.
B. What about these? See if they are better.

C. Yes. They look great, and are warm enough.
9.
A. It must mean a lot to you.
B. That watch is too expensive.Let's see if there's a cheaper one.
C. Where did you get that?
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10.
A. It's on the seventh floor.
B. Sorry, we don't sell shoes but coats.
C. Pumps are on the ground floor.
F.J4AIf ISM(Section 3: Short conversation)
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(In this section, there are altogether 4 items. Please listen to a short conversation
and a related question and select the most appropriate answer from a, b, c. Each
conversation and question is played only once.)
1.
A. Tomorrow morning.
B. Tomorrow afternoon.

C. Sunday morning.
2.
A. She is too heavy.
B. She is very sick.

C. She exercisestoo much.
3.
A. At the restaurant.

B. At the departmentstore.
C. At the supermarket.
4.
A. A teller and a customer.
B. A manager and a secretary.
C. A clerk and a shopper.

(i idin
11 MQWý
ö1 4v gip
,

(Section 1: Vocabularyand Structure)
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1(In

this section,thereare altogether 10

items. There is a blank in each item. Pleaseselect the most appropriateword or
phrasefrom a, b, c, d, to fill in the blank:)

because he works out six days a week and

01. My brother is
often walks to work.
(A) a couch potato
(D) a sweet tooth.

(B) in great shape

(C) out of shape
a lot of calories?

02. A: What physical activities do you do to
B: I go swimming and running.

(A) share

(B) lift

(C) burn

(D) walk

is used for a lot of different sports. Students
03. The school
play football and soccer in the fall and baseball in the spring.
(A) athletic field (B) pool (C) track (D) gym

04. I always take aerobics classes or run on the treadmill at the

_
on weekends.
(A) athleticfield

(B) pool

(C) track

(D) gym

05. This beach resort hotel has a tennis court and an 18-hole golf
(A) pool

(B) track

(C) course

(D) court

06. Excuse me, I want to buy my wife a nightgown. Can you tell me
is?
where the
(A) lingerie

(B) hosiery

07. Could you gift
(A) turn (B) tie

(C) accessories

(D) electronic

this dress? It's my sister's birthday.
(C) wrap (D) charge

08. The shoe department is upstairs,
(A) in (B) on (C) to (D) beyond

the third floor.

09. The food court is downstairs,
(A) in (B) on (C) to (D) up

the basement.

10. The children's department is upstairs. Take the
second floor and walk to it.
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(A) ground

(C) windbreaker

(B) briefs

(D) escalator

; 9.=-4ße: &A }A s (Section 2: Cloze)
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(In this section,there are altogether15 items, including 3 paragraphswith 5 blanks
each.Pleaseselectthe most appropriateword or phraseto fill in the blanks.)
Questions 11-15
Brooke Ellison is the first quadriplegic to graduate from Harvard University. When she
was 11 years old, a terrible accident changed her life. She was hit by a car 11 her
way home from school, leaving her paralyzed from the neck down. She 12 move
her arms or legs and has to breathe through a very special machine. She has to 13 all
her time in a wheelchair. And yet, she was not 14 by that. She stays active every
day. Now, She's a doctoral candidate at the State University of New York at Stony
Brook. She gives speeches to encourage those 15 face adversity of any kind. She
tells them about her life and teaches them to always be active.

11. (A) in

(B) to

12. (A) can't

(B) has to

(C) should

13. (A) cost

(B) take

(C) spend

(C) for

14. (A) discouraged (B) encouraged
15. (A) when

(B) who

(C) couraged
(C) where

(D) on
(D) will not
(D) make
(D) uncouraged
(D) to

Questions 16 - 20
Forty-year-old Joan Chen started to worry about her health after she found out she
could not fit in most of her pants any longer. She 16 5 kg within 6 months and those
pants became too tight. In her free time, she enjoys 17 TV and eating junk food like
potato chips and soda. She knew she needed to change her lifestyle. The first thing
she tried to change was her 18 She tried to 19 fatty foods and sweets and eat
.
more healthy food like fruit and vegetables. She also started to work out at least 30
minutes at a time, threes times a week. After all, healthy diet and 20 exercise are
the key to a healthy life.
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(C) put off

16. (A) put on

(B) lost

17. (A) watch

(B) to watch

(D) took on

(C) watched

(D) watching

18. (A) look

(B) diet

(C) aerobics

(D) athlete

19. (A) spend

(B) take

(C) avoid

(D) cook

20. (A) regular

(B) oily

(C) many

(D) often

Questions 21-25
If you want to go shopping, there are things you need to consider. If you are looking for
a bargain, 21 sure you go when there's a big sale. One problem with a sale is that
there might not be a lot of selection. And if you are not satisfied 22 the product after
you have bought it, it's sometimes hard to exchange. Many stores also refuse to give a
It's very likely that you can't get your money back. If you're looking for clothes,
.
It's always a good idea to bring enough 25 if you're
don't forget to 24
.
shopping at some small shops. They probably don't accept credit cards or checks.
23

21. (A) make

(B) making

(C) to make

(D) having made

22. (A) in

(B) with

(C) to

(D) into

23. (A) return

(B) repeat

(C) refund

(D) review

24. (A) try them on (B) take them off (C) wrap them up (D) put them down
25. (A) charge

(B) check

(C) cash

(D) tips

X+'FAW Writing)
%- öý 'n` :

47;; 4' (Section 1: Sentence Writing)
CäS4 P9g-

S

(Please write down the complete sentence for each item. There is no need to rewrite
the item. The criteria for scoring include contents, grammar, use of vocabulary,
punctuation and capital and small letters.)
Question 1-5 p7-f et
(Sentence Rewriting)
.,
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1. Mary always goes to the gym on Saturdaymorning.
Mary
--º

tonight.

2.1 go mountain climbing every Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
a week.

-+I
3.1 play the guitar every day.

?

--How

4. Do you want to play soccer sometime?
Why
-º

?

5. I am going to the park.

to the park.

I
-º am on

Questions 6-10 p] -T--.-*

(Sentence Combining)

6. Tim buys a beautiful purse.

It's for his wife.
a beautifulpurse.

-->
7. The children's departmentis downstairs.
The children's departmentis in the basement.
The
8. Do you have these loafers?

Do you have a larger size?
Do
-º
9. These pajamas aren't comfortable to wear
This nightgown is comfortable to wear.

is
The
nightgown
-º
10. You can't wear open shoes at a temple in Thailand.
It is disrespectful.
in Thailand.

It
-+
Questions 11-15 1 A. (SentenceReconstruction)
11. Let

see / find /I/ something/ you / better / me / if / can
12. Could

?
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wrap/for/you/them/gift/me
13. We

size/ have / yellow / smaller / in /a
14. Please
to / this / give / your / windbreaker / brother
15. How

9

pay / like / that / would / for / you / to

(Section 2: Paragraph Writing)
#--r ,-

#i 50 x-05&*4ä9N

AT 0. W#4 °

(Please write a paragraph around 50 words according to the prompts below.)

Wi=r: lx-F `iNX kSam
(Prompt: The following picture shows a typical day of Sam's life. )

ØLi
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